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World Business Newman*:

Pressure builds on
Shell over Nigerian
natural gas plant

"SSSSSS^SSSSSSi
European Union prepares to step up sanctions in

of nine minority rights activ-
****• ?°?^sters in Hamburg erected a mockgallows

ShS!
<

lwli
COm^ly s Genaan headquarters, while

Shell denied reports that it had delayed a decision
un whether to invest in the plant Shell's UK staff
lose out in job cuts. Page 3: ‘No doubts' over
Nigeria gas project. Page 10; Foreign Investors in
no burry to divest Page 10; Observer, Page 19

&nu blueprint set to follow German fine: A
blueprint for the introduction of a single European
currency, due out today, will reflect some of Ger-
many’s key demands, including a long transitional
phase. Bundesbank president Hans Tietmeyer said.
Page 3; Editorial Comment, Page 19

Jupp6 gives pledge on French welfare gap
French prime minister
Alain Juppd (left) prom-
ised “profound and auda-
cious” action to rescue
the country’s social secu-
rity system and elimi-

nate accumulated wel-
fare deficits cfFFr230bn
(S47.22bn). The reform is

the government's biggest

challenge and may deter-

mine whether France
qualifies for European

monetary union in 1999. But the strategy, backed by
President Jacques Chirac, fuelled concerns about
France's slowing economy. Page 2

Strong demand for Adidas share offer;
Shares in Adidas, the German sports goods maker,
are expected to rise sharply when trading begins on
Friday after it emerged a public offering of them
was oversubscribed by more than 12 times. Page 21

Indonesia halves PT Telkom equity often
Indonesia's fledgling privatisation programme suf-

fered an embarrassing setback when the govern-

ment halved the size of an international equity

offering for PT Telkom, its telecommunications
company. Page 21; Lex, Page 20

Swiss help probe Airbus bribe claims; The
Royal Canadian Mounted Police have asked the

Swiss authorities for help in investigating allega-

tions that bribes were paid during a large sale of

Airbus aircraft to Air Canada. Page 20

Chung Hwa Picture Tube, the Taiwanese
company which is the world's largest producer of

cathode ray tubes, is expected to announce a $358m
investment to build a plant in Scotland. Page 20

Cracks show In FaJtmarPs authority:
Principal candidates backed by Peru’s President

Alberto Fujimori in the municipal ballot have been

defeated for the first time in six nationwide elec-

tions since 1990. Page 7

Sash Automoblta, the Swedish carmaker

managed and half-owned by General Motors of the

US, has plunged back into the red nixie months

after recording Its first profit for six years. Page 21

Tokyo tells to ease Apoc term row: Japan

failed to resolve a farm trade row between Pacific

rim governments when the wording of a compro-

mise draft trade document was rejected by some

delegates at a forum in Osaka. Page 6

BBA Group, the engineering and industrial

products company, hasfurther streamlined Us

industrial division by selling four subsidiaries for

£19m l$30ra). Page 26

CanWost In bid for national TV network:

Canadian broadcasting group CanWest Global Com-

munications aims to cement a notional TV network

with a CSSiem il’SSVTlm) bid for Vancouver’s WIC

Western international Communications. Page 24

Burma shifts from reUanco on China: A
senior member of Burma’s military junta has vis-

ited Russia for the first time and diplomats in Ran-

goon strongly suspect the Russians will have

offered to sell arms to the regime, underlining that

its reliance on Chinaits principal foreign partner,

has become less vital. Page 8

Nuclearweapons
Chirac's

policy poser

Europa Column, Page 18

Health

New insighton
brain disease

Pago 14

Today’s surveys

UKelectricity

Greece
Separate Sections
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Correction: A group photograph published on

November 13 included Mr Jean Chretien, the Cana-

dian prime minister, and not Mr Jim Bolger, the

New Zealand prime minister, as was described m a

news agency caption.

Due to technical problems, some prices contained

4 in the FT managed funds service have not been

updated for this edition.
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Riyadh military communication centre wrecked B Clinton condemns ‘hideous act’

Americans killed by Saudi car bomb
By Robert Corzine
and David Gardner in Riyadh

At least six people were killed,

including four Americans, and
more than 60 were injured yester-

day when an explosion, caused
by a car bomb, wrecked a mili-

tary communication centre in
Riyadh the Saudi Arabian capi-

tal.

Minutes later, a US army ser-

geant waved his hands in
despair. “Yes, there are dead, and
there are casualties.” Badly
shaken US soldiers walked slowly
from the remains of the commu-
nication centre.

The target of the attack was a

three-storey building used by US
military advisers to the Saudi
National Guard, under the com-
mand of Crown Prince Abdallah,
the heir-apparent to Sing
Fahd.
Part of the complex collapsed,

while bufldmgs within a half fcfl.

ometre radius had their windows
blown in. Midday prayers contin-

ued at a mosque 700 metres
away, despite broken windows
and hot twisted metal from the
blast which had landed on its

window ledge.

In Washington, US president
Bill Clinton described the attack
as a “hideous act” and a “brutal
reminder" that the US was not

An uncharacteristic lapse fan control-obsessed Riyadh -Page 10

immune to terrorism, either at
home or abroad. It was imriear

who planted the bomb, tTinpgh an
unknown group calling itself the
Tigers of the Gulf later r.iaTnuvi

responsibility.

News that bombers had struck
such a sensitive target in the cap-

ital of the world’s largest petro-

leum exporter pushed up oil

prices by 15 cents a barrel in
early trading. However, the pice
of thB benchmark Brent Blend
closed less than a cent above Fri-

day's close.

At the scene of the attack, a

western executive with GPT. the
telecommunications arm of Gen-
eral Electric Company of the UK,
said the company had supplied
and maintained the communica-
tion centre for the National
Guard, the smaller of two Saudi
armies anrt copcermvi primarily

with internal security.

Up to 50 US service personnel

were working in fixe building and
were understood to be expert in
signals and communications
mnnftcotng.

It is believed that they were
training local personnel, but GPT

staff would not confirm the US
military role at the facility.

The target of the bombers was
sandwiched between a parking
lot and a supermarket (hie local

resident said pamphlets had been
circulated in the neighbourhood
about three months ago warning
foreigners who support the Saudi
ruling family that they were in

danger.
Residents said office workers in

nearby buildings had been free to

park their cars next to the US-
manned facilities.

Protective measures appeared
unusually loose given Saudi
Arabia's traditional obsession
with security.

After the blast, the Saudi capi-

tal buzzed with rumours through-
out the day of other explosions -

none of them confirmed - includ-

ing an attack on Prince Abdul-
lah's palace and the National
Guard headquarters. The Saudi

government said the bombing
was a crime, but officials would
not speculate on who was respon-

sible.

Yesterday's losses were the

worst the US has suffered from
such incidents in the Middle East

since 1983, when Islamic funda-

mentalist suicide bombers blew
up military bases in Beirut kill-

ing 241 US servicemen and 58

French paratroopers.

Wells ups
bid for

bank as

hostilities

escalate
By Richard Waters in New York

Wells Fargo yesterday raised the

value of its hostile bid for First

Interstate and launched an offen-

sive on a number erf fronts to

force the rival Californian bank
to accept its new offer, now
worth nearly Sllbn.

The move comes a week after

First Interstate agreed to a rival

offer from a “white knight”.
First Bank System, and marks
an escalation of hostilities in the

US’s first aggressive bank bid of

the 1990s.

Wells Fargo's chances of suc-

cess Appeared tp„.be ftenfrgjU..j
early stock market reaction to

Its new all-stock offer. Disap-

pointment that the San Ftands-
co-based bank had not raised Its

bid further ted to a drop in its

shares, reducing the value of its

offer and giving It only a small

edge over the First Bank bid.

Wells lifted its offer to two-
thirds of a share for each First

Interstate share, from its earlier

level of five-eighths. After the

stock market reaction, the offer

was worth just under 5141 for

each First Interstate share,

around S3 more a share than
First Bank’s bid.

Wells also said that its bid,

which earlier had been made
only to First Interstate’s direc-

tors, would be made to the

bank’s shareholders through a
formal tender offer. At the same
time, it launched a battle to have
First Interstate’s board removed
through a shareholder vote, and
began legal proceedings to over-

turn a poison pill designed to

protect the First Bank bid.

Mr Paul Hazen, Wrils’ chair-

man. left open the possibility of

a higher offer, though he argued
that the latest offer was worth
mare thaw initial stock market
reaction indicated. Be added that

Write bad held talks with a num-
ber of First Interstate’s biggest

shareholders and claimed these

had revealed extensive support

for a takeover, even before the

latest offer. First Interstate did

not comment yesterday morning
on the latest twist in the battle.

Wells’ tender offa* still faces a
number obstacles before it can

be pot to shareholders. Among
the most significant is likely to

be gaining the approval of the
California state bank superinten-

dent, who must approve the
merger of the two banks' size-

able Californian businesses.
' The potential job losses in Los
Angeles resulting from a Wells
Fargo takeover have become a
political issue there, raising the

possibility that the deal may be
questioned at the state level.

Even if the California regula-

tors do not block the bid, they
have the power to force bearings
at federal level into the deal.

That, First Bank's advisers
believe, would introduce several
months’ delay into Write’ offer,

making it possible for First Bank
to pat its offer to First Inter-

state’s shareholders first.
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President Clinton signing the veto on Republican legislation that

would have extended the US debt limit

Japanese PM says

high corporate tax

hindering recovery
By W35am Dawkins in Tokyo

Mr Tomiichi Murayama, the
Japanese prime minister, yester-

day admitted the coentry’s high
corporate taxes were hindering
its economic recovery, the first

time any cabinet minister has
said this.

The three-party coalition gov-

ernment would make a policy

decision on its response to
m/umHnp business pressure for a
cut in corporate tax rates by the

end of the year, said Mr Muray-
ama. “We recognise ... that a
high corporate tax in comparison
with international standards is

problematic,” he said.

Japanese corporation taxes
average nearly 50 per cent,
nearly 10 percentage points
higher than the US but slightly

lower than Germany's 52 per
cent, according to the finance
ministry.

Mr Murayama was replying to

a list of demands far tax cuts and
further economic deregulation,
presented yesterday by Japan's
four leading business lobby
groups. They also called for cuts

in land and income taxes and
more aggressive economic
deregulation than achieved so
tar.

The prime minister's tax
pledge was greeted with scepti-
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cism by officials of the finance

ministry and Keidanren eco-
nomic federation.

A tax commission panel has
been considering an overhaul of

the entire tax system, the first

since 1988. for the past year and
the process feces intricate politi-

cal and financial difficulties.

The commission is due in mid-
December to make a preliminary
report on land tax, where it is

considering calls for a freeze in

an annual levy based on property
value.
This was introduced in 1992 to

help cool speculation and is now

Continued on Page 20
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US services face halt as

Clinton vetoes debt bill

President vows to fight for fair measure
By Jurek Martin in Washington

President Bill Clinton yesterday

vetoed a Republican Mil which
would have temporarily raised

the US debt ceiling, and attacked

the party's plans to change val-

ues in American society.

The veto, which he exercised

because of the bill’s conditions,

left the US government heading
for a midnight shutdown of all

but essential services. However,
the US Treasury department
unveiled a revised debt auction

plan armed at avoiding a default

on its obligations

The Republican legislation, Mr
Clinton charged, “is part of a
backdoor effort on the part of

congressional Republicans to

impose their priorities on our
nation”. Their methods, he said,

included “evading the US consti-

tution”, which “gives the presi-

dent the power to veto measures
not in the public interest”.

“I will fight it today, tomorrow,

next week and next month until

we get a budget that is fair to all

Americans," he proclaimed dur-

ing a mid-morning speech to the
Democratic leadership council,

the organisation of moderate
Democrats that he helped found
10 years ago.

The Republicans, be said,

wanted “a divided society" and
“a community with fewer connec-

tions”, in which citizens were
told to “fend for yourselves".

They were “bereft of the simple
understanding that we rise and
fail together".

Mr Clinton said the conditions

in the hill, which extends the US
government's borrowing author-

ity. would deny Mr Robert Rubin,

the 'treasury secretary, “the tools

he now has to avoid default

under extraordinary circum-
stances". Other attached condi-
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tions would reverse “a 30-year

bipartisan commitment to envi-

ronmental protection and public

health", he said.

The Treasury yesterday
announced a schedule of bill auc-

tions today and tomorrow,
inr.inding one delayed from last

week, enough to pay the JlOEbn
total of principal and interest

payments due tomorrow and
Thursday. It also said Mr Rubin
was ready to invoke his statutory

authority to underinvest in two
government retirement funds to

raise cash for any other needs.

Treasury moves to avert

default sent bond prices higher.

In early afternoon trading the

benchmark 30-year long bond
was M higher at 107g, to yield

6384%.
However, the possibility of an

eventual default was still being

taken seriously. IBCA. the Euro-

pean credit-rating agency, said it

had put the US on rating watch
for a possible downgrade of its

AAA foreign and local currency

long-term ratings.

Standard & Poor’s, the US cred-

it-rating agency, said on Friday

that it would keep the US in its

highest rating category. How-
ever, it warned that “the global

capital market's unquestioned
faith in US willingness to honour
its financial obligations has to

some degree been diminished by
the failure of the government to

act in a timely fashion".

There was no sign of any give

from Congress yesterday as it

moved to send Mr Clinton
another bill providing temporary
government funding until the
end of the month.
That bill also comes with

assorted conditions that the pres-

ident said required his veto,

including an increase in monthly
Medicare premiums. Mr Clinton
has said he would only consider
negotiating directly with congres-
sional leaders if that provision

was withdrawn.
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NEWS: EUROPE

French delay

in new rules

for markets

Bold action is promised to rescue the ailing social security system

Juppe pledge on welfare gap

By Andrew Jack In Paris

Changes to the regulatory
system for France’s finanriai

markets will mean a delay in
the country implementing the
European Union's investment
services directive, it emerged
yesterday. The directive Is

intended to liberalise financial

markets in the EU.
Upsetting the timetable are

proposed measures designed to
make the markets watchdog,
the Commission des
Operations de Bourse (COB),
more independent from those
operating in the markets.
Revised proposals are

unlikely to be presented before
the end of this month at the
earliest, making their passage
into law unlikely until next
February alter they have been
fully debated in the National
Assembly and the Senate.
Mr Jean Arthurs, the eco-

nomics and finance minister,

confirmed yesterday that the
timetable for the directive was
likely to slip from its theoreti-

cal starting date of January l
next year.

He would not reveal precise

details of the modifications to

the law, but the}’ are believed
to relate largely to the struc-

ture of the COB, which regu-

lates the French equities and
derivatives markets.
Representatives of the

French financial markets
argue that Paris has already

undergone substantial restruct-

uring in the past few years and
is open to foreign competition.

This should make the transi-

tion to the new regime speci-

fied by the EU directive rela-

tively easy.

As a result, one senior
French official expressed dis-

comfort that the name of the

draft French law in August
had been changed to “modifica-

tion of stock market and finan-

cial activities" because, he
argued, they were already
modem.
However, the modifications

planned by Mr Arthois largely
reflect the conclusions in a
report he signed before he
became a mmiotw earlier thiw

year. This was issued by the
Senate finance commission,
and called for changes to the
way in which the COB is gov-
erned.

The report was partly a reac-

tion to growing criticism that
the COB lacks adequate inde-

pendence from the financial
services sector. It is currently
governed by a council of mem-
bers who are drawn from the

companies operating in the
market and who serve four-

year terms.

The Senate committee called

instead for a board of six regu-

lators, to be appointed for nine- !

year terms, who would be nom-
inated by parliament and rati-

fied by the cabinet. They
would vote among themselves
to choose a chairman.

This process would cause dif-

ficulties for Mr Michel Prada, a
civil servant appointed in the

past few weeks as chairman of
the COB for a six-year term
following the expiry of man-
date of Mr Jean Saint-Geours,

who came into office in 1989.

By John Ridding in Paris

“Profound and audacious” action was
promised yesterday by Mr Alain Juppe,

the French prime minister, to rescue the
country's stricken social security system
and eliminate accumulated welfare defi-

cits of FFr230bn (£30bn). Be was opening
a debate in the National Assembly ahead
of the announcement of welfare reform
measures and a confidence vote scheduled
for tomorrow.
Hie reform is the government's biggest

challenge and may determine whether
France qualifies few European monetary
union in 1899. Failure to eliminate the
annnal FFrGOfan welfare shortfall by 1997
would undermine attempts to cut the

country’s public deficits from a forecast 5
per emit this year to the 3 per cent maxi-
mum laid down in the Maastricht treaty.

But Mr Jnppd's deficit cutting strategy,

backed by President Jacques Chirac, yes-

terday fuelled concerns about France’s

slowing economy. The sensitivity of wel-

fare reform is also creating resistance

from trade unions and tensions within the
prime minister’s Gaullist RPR party and
its centre-right UDF partner.

Unions will today hold a series of

national demonstrations In defence of the

soda! security system, while the Commu-
nist-led CGT union has called a strike on

the Paris metro national rail net-

work. Most of the main unions have
stopped short of Industrial action. How-
ever, yesterday evening Force Onvrtere

said it was threatening a strike on
November 28.

Tensions within the conservative parlia-

mentary majority surfaced before the
start of the budget debate. Mr Edouard

BaDadur, former prime minister and the

Mr Chirac’s Ganltist rival for the presi-

dency, warned Oat tax increases should

be used only to fend the accumulated defi-

cit Id an article in the daily Le Monde, he

said the system must be balanced by
spending cuts and economy measures.

Officials declined to confirm the nature

of the tax increase, but it appeared likely

to take the form of a broadening or rise in

the CSG tax on Income, or the creation of
a similar special levy. Other measures

may foehufe higher payroll taxes to fond

state pensions, larger amtrflrations.fram

pensioners to the welfare -system and
tight curbs on health spending.

The prospect of higher taxes has added
to concerns about the slowing economy,
which.has seen a sharp foil hr consumer
spending in recent months and rising
unemployment in August and Septembo".

Healing France’s running sore
The French state this week
steps right into the centre of

the country’s quasi-private
social security system to save
it from bankruptcy and from
preventing France qualifying
for European monetary union.
After a three-day welfare

debate in the National Assem-
bly, Mr Alain Jupp&, the prime
minister, will tomorrow put a
package of increased charges
and spending cuts to a vote of

confidence in his new govern-

ment
The package is aimed at wip-

ing out the social security
systems' FFr60bn (£7.8bn)
annual deficit But this week
will also see France’s “off-bud-

get” welfare system of nearly
FFrl,500bn come, for the first

time in its 50-year history,

under real parliamentary scru-

tiny. It will thus sweep aside

any remaining pretence by
employers and union leaders
that they exercise real power
over the health insurance, pen-

Proposals are due this week to

save the welfare system from
bankruptcy, writes David Buchan

sion and family allowance
funds they have long nomi-
nally co-adininistered.

The unions' demonstrations
today against the changes stem
almost as much from their anx-
iety to keep their management
role as from their declared out-

rage at spending cuts, though
the latter could also bring doc-

tors on to tiie streets later if

they judge health spending
restraints too harsh.
The fragmented, quasi-pri-

vate nature of French social

security system stems from the
fact that Tikp Germany’s and in

contrast to Britain’s, it grew
out of a series of initiatives by
unions and employers, the ben-

efits of which were “general-

ised" to the whole population

in 1945. In only one area heave

and employers success-

fully exercised real power, and
this is the Unedic unemploy-
ment insurance scheme, cre-

ated in 1958. Two years ago,

they raised contributions and
cut payments, with the result

that alone of the welfare funds,

Unedic is this year in the
black, to tiie tune of FFrSObn.
But the state bad to help

even with Unedic. Increas-
ingly, governments have inter-

vened even to dictate payroll

contributions. The latter stm
provide 80 per emit of welfare

funding, which, however, will

now depend more an taxation,

set directly by governments
and MPs rather than unelected

“social partners”.

The perfect connection
.
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The mum instrument is the
contribution sodale g&neralisi

(CSG). Introduced in 1991 by
the Socialists to bowls of con-

servative protest, it has
already been raised twice by
GaoHists in the past two years,

and Mr Juppe is expected to

announce another version of it

this week to repay the
FFr230bn welfare debt backlog.

Gaulhst resort to the CSG is

not surprising. Levied on virtu-

ally all types of revenue, it

brings in pro rata for more
than income tax or. social

charges, which are themselves
to be reformed next year.

The funding shift from pay-

roll levies to the central state

budget has so far been most
marked for family allowances,

France's traditionally lavish
incentives to encourage breed-

ing to make up for its war
id This is Ingfeal, rinr-p Hip

scheme fits less into the
“insurance" rationale of other,

welfare funds. This year the

state took over FFr20bn of fom-
ily allowance payments from
companies, who however still

shoulder FFrl30bn a year.

Nonetheless, the family allow-

ances fund is FFrI3hn in the

red this year, and to close this

Mr Juppg may make allow-

ances taxable or meanstested.
Hus year will also show a

FFrMbn shortfall on the gen-

eral state pension scheme,
even though this covers only a
third of the population and
excludes special state-set pen-
sion plans far civil servants,

public sector workers, formers,
miners, artisans, some liberal

professions, even- dancers- for -

the Paris Op6ra. One quick,
'and unpopular, solution would
be to raise the retirement age
from GO, which, along with
Italy*6, is the lowest in the EU.
Preferring to achieve the same
aim by stealth, the Balladur
government lengthened the
period of contributions to the

general pension fund from 37.5

to 40 years (by the year 2003),

and Mr Juppd is now contem-
plating requiring the same of

ctvQ servants.

But the big problem, and
test, comes with the medical
insurance system, sagging
under the effort to fund
Europe's most extravagant
health service with a FFrSGbn
deficit this year. France spends
nearly 10 per cent of GDP on
health, because it combines
US-style freedom for patients

to shop around among doctors
who can prescribe what they
like, with a level of state reim-
bursement for care that
approaches the UK’s.
Mr Juppe is likely to have to

apply multiple remedies to this
running sore in his public
finances - higher daily hospi-
tal charges, Increased health,
insurances contributions from,
pensioners, and maybe even
restrictions on patients and
doctors’ freedom of choice.
Reform may be easiernow that
he has got rid of- his framer
health, minister, Mrs Elisabeth
Hubert, who found it hard to

forget that she was also a doc-
tor. But France's 140,000 doc-
tors still have clout, occupying
10 per cent of the National
Assembly's seats.
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The Austrian government's tender offer fra
1 a licence to

operate a second GSM mobile telephone system tn thecountryS.S indoubt at the lest mbmtebyereportthat

the post and telecoms minister. Mr Viktor Bnna, wants to

exclude energy utilities from the final selectiouprocess. .

^AuSuewspaper reported that Mr Eltaa sari at the

weekend that it would be wrong to award thehcenceto a

consortium including utilities because of the danger that

consumers would subsidise,these companies’ GSM
njvestmente. One of the six consortia bidding for the licence is

dominated by nine Austrian energy utility companies. .

Mr Klima’s office would not comment bn the reporLMr

Rudolf Gruber, chief executive of EVN, a gas and electricity

utility and leader of one ofthe bidding consortia, sard his

group would take legal action if It seemed the award was
^

influenced by Mr Klima’s view. The licence to compete with •

the Austrian FTT in the fast growing GSM field is expected, to

be awarded early in December- Ian Badger, Vienna.

Iberia pilots issue ultimatura
Pilots at Iberia, the state-owned Spanish airline, have

announced further strike action later this month and are

threatening more stoppages in December unless the company

agrees to new talks to discuss its fixture.

Yesterday they embarked on a two-day strike, forcing the

airline to remsM more than GO per cent of its flights. The pitots

Tilnwig the wwripflwy fOT felling tO fulfil its Side Of 4 COSt-CUttlDg

deal readied last December. The deal was pegged to a

Ptal30bn (£G00m) injection of state aid which is still being

negotiated with the European Commission.

The pilots plan farther strikes an November 23-24 and

November 28-29 after starting a series of strikes earlier this

month They have given the company 10 days to begin talks.
-

Iberia ground staff are, meanwhile, planning a protest

march from Madrid's Barajas airport to the city centre today.

Thu airline haw warned that the disputes could bankrupt the

company. Daoid ^Mte, Madrid

German court delays Krenz trial

East Germany’s last hardline communist leader, Egon Krenz

(above, right) and fanner party ideologist, Kurt Hagar,

speaking in a court in Berlin which yesterday postponed their

trial overthe deaths ofpeople shot byEast German border

guards.

Defence lawyers claimed that three ofthe fivejudges had
effectivelyprejudged the case by agreeing last week to

upgrade the charges against Mr Krenz and five former
politburo colleagues who are also on trial

Thejudges decided to allow a week’s postponement of the

trial - where the sixmen face a total of 47 manslaughter
charges and 24 of attempted manslaughter - to allow the
objections to be examined. Reuter, Berttn

Headhunting is boom business
Headhunting, the business of finding suitable executives for
companies, is now a $lbn (£600m) business across Europe and
growing by as much as 20 per cent a year worldwide,
according to a report* published today by the Economist
Intelligence Unit

It says that Europe now has a quarter of the worldwide
industry valued at between $EL5bn to J4bn. The top 20 firms
earned a net revenue in Europe of $58Qm. Growth in 1994,

winch saw an average revenue increase of 21 per cent among
the top 20. is continuing in 1995, said the report Egon
Zehnder, the European market leader, had revenues of $78-8m
in 1994.

The main growth area at the top end of the market said the
repeat was in supplying an increasing demand for
non-executive board directors. Bichard Donkin. London
*Executive Search in Europe: choosing and using a headhunter,
Economist Intelligence Unit, 15 Regent Street, London SW1Y
4LR, tel 0171 830 1007. £149

Russian supersonic jets planned
Russia wants to use technology developed for cold war fighter
aircraft to build the world's first supersonic executive jet,
aviation officials said yesterday.
Mr Vladimir Yakovlev, spokesman for the Sukhoi dorfgn

bureau, said the S-21 would carry six or 10 passengers at
speeds of up to twice the speed of sound - 2,125kph. It would
have a range of 7.400km.
The larger S-51, whh a range of up to 9,200km, could cany 68

passengers. Mr Yakovlev, whose Sukhoi bureau was a
to£>-secret installation in Soviet days, said the aircraft would
use technology from the Su-27 fighter jet in both new craft
Mr Yakovlev said Sukhoi was already testing a model of the

S-21, but tt would take five or seven years to develop a
working aircraft. Reuter, Moscow
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EU aims for bus seat belt law
9

Emu blueprint

set to follow

German line

By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

Deep divisions among EU
member states over proposed
Union-wide seat belt laws for
conches and buses could
scupper fresh efforts this week
to settle the four-year-old
impasse over more stringent
safety standards.
There are currently no rules

requiring coaches to have seat
belts fitted, and a group of
northern EU member states -

led by Britain, where there
have been a number of serious
coach crashes - have been
demanding tighter safety regu-
lation.

A clutch of southern member
states are holding out against
this pressure. Individual states
have complained that their
efforts to compel coach compa-
nies to improve safety have
been frustrated by failure to
agree common standards
The latest proposals - which

involve updating legis-

lation and can therefore be
adopted by the Commission on
the basis of qualified majority
voting by member states -

cover new standards for seat
belts, seat belt anchorages and
the strength of seats in buses
and coaches.
The proposed directives

would be optional for vehicle

builders, which could chose
between applying for EU-type
approval or sticking with
national standards in each
country where vehicles are to

be sold. But by applying
national standards manufac-
turers would risk losing export
market opportunities. “The
benefit of EU-type approval
means a manufacturer can
have access to all EU mar-
kets,” an industry specialist

said.

Member states may decide to

adopt different national stan-
dards bat are obliged to giant
free access to vehicles which
comply with the EU seat belt

rules.

The proposals include instal-

lation of two-point (or lap)
belts in all seats on large
coaches, defined as those over
five tonnes and with more than

nine seals. Coaches would also
have to install energy absorb-
ing seats.

In seats where passengers
are considered more vulnera-

ble, such as facing a partition
or table, three-point belts
(including a strap across the
shoulder) will be required.

For minibuses up to 3.5

tonnes, three-paint belts would
be obligatory. Mini-bases
between 3.5 and 5 tonnes
would have the option of

three-point belts, or two-point

belts and energy absorbing
seats.

Urban buses will be exempt
from all the provisions.
The changes are expected to

add only marginally to produc-
tion costs since a many bigger
manufacturers already have
the flexibility to produce
vehicles which meet the pro-
posed regulations.

Spain, Italy and France con-
tinue to oppose the phangra OD
the grounds that they will

impose unnecessary cost bur-

dens on the industry.
The issue could be referred

to EU ministers if the three
countries block a decision this

week.

Shell’s

UK staff

lose out in

job cuts
By David Lssceffes,

Resources Editor

Employees at Royal Dutch
Shell's London headquarters
are to receive much smaller
redundancy packages than
their Dutch colleagues under
the group's job-cutting scheme.
According to briefings for

staff in recent weeks, Dutch
workers could receive “leaving

packages" worth over twice as

much as those paid to British

staff employed in identical
positions.

The differences, caused by
The Netherlands' mare gener-

ous statutory severance rules,

apply to workers who take vol-

untary severance as well as
those who will be made com-
pulsorily redundant
The proposals highlight the

gap between the UK. where the
government has made a virtue

of the lower labour costs

resulting from its decision to

opt out of the EU’s Social
Chapter, and the Netherlands

which participates fully in EU
labour policy.

The terms are part of the
drive launched by Shell last

March to slim down its corpo-

rate headquarters which is

split between London and The
Hague. The cuts will involve

the loss of 1,200 out of 3,900

jobs, and are designed to

achieve group-wide savings of

$300m (£180-8m) a year.

London staff who leave vol-

untarily will receive a lump
sum based on a combination of

salary and years of service.

Dutch staff win receive a simi-

lar sum, but will get an addi-

tional 12 months' salary, with

a minimum of £60,000.

Staff in London who are
made redundant will receive

between six and nine months'
salary. Those in The Hague are

being offered 12 months' foil

salary plus eight months at 85

per cent and four months at 70

per cent which works out at

over 21 months salary.

Shell stressed that the differ-

ences resulted from differing

state welfare practices. Shell

would also pay unemployment
benefits that Dutch staff who
leave early have to forego in

certain circumstances.

By Wolfgang Munchau
in Frankfurt

A blueprint for the
introduction of a single Euro-

pean currency, due out today
will reflect some of Germany’s
key riemanrig

,
including a long

transitional phase, Mr Hans
Tietmeyer, president of the
Bundesbank, said yesterday.

The European Monetary
Institute, the group of central

bankers which acts as a fore-

runner of a European central

bank, is due today to publish

its detailed recommendations
for progress towards a common
currency.
“Without wanting to pre-

empt [the EMI's announce-
ment], I may state that the
recommendations will take
account of significant German
concerns," Mr Tietmeyer said.

“The single currency will only

became legal tender once the
people have European coins
and banknotes in their pock-

ets, that is at the end of a tran-

sition period of up to three
years."

Germany has favoured a

long transitional phase to

allow banks to adjust internal

systems to cope with the
switch-over to a single cur-

rency.

By contrast, the European
Commission has proposed a
swift transition for most finan-

cial transactions. This “critical

mass” approach is severely
criticised by the Bundesbank
and the German government,

which fear that a short transi-

tion period would cause diffi-

culties for Germany's local and
state authorities.

Mr Tietmeyer yesterday
aired irritation about the pace
at which the EMI had arrived

at today’s blueprint He also

called far the monetary policy

of a future European central

bank to be run on lines giniilar

to those operated by the Bund-
esbank. with a strong empha-
sis on subsidiarity, limited use

of open market operations and
a money supply target These
detailed issues will not be part
of today’s EMI report, and are
not due to be tackled yet
Mr Tietmeyer said that with-

Ike European Commission
yesterday gave a cautions
welcome to a German-led plan
to reinforce budgetary
discipline among countries

which join the planned
European monetary union,

writes Lionel Barber in

Brussels.

Mr Jacques Santer,
president, and Mr
Yves-Thibault de Silguy,

monetary affairs

commissioner, noted pointedly

assurances from German
finance minister Theo Waigel
that bis proposals for a
post-Emn “stability” pact did

not challenge the Maastricht

treaty legally or economically.

The two commissioners also

pointed to gristing treaty

measures which can impose
financial sanctions on Emu
members running excessive

budget deficits.

Commission officials

expressed doubts about Mr
Waigel’s call for automatic

fines on Emu participants

running budget deficits above
the Maastricht target of 3 per
cent of GDP. These fines,

amounting to 0.25 per cent of
GDP for every percentage
point of deficit above 3 per

cent, were very heavy, said

one official.

out subsidiarity the central

bank would become an increas-

ingly dominant market opera-

tor. “Sucb a system distorts

competition. It discriminates

against small institutions and
encourages concentration."
This would result “short-ter-

mism” at the disadvantage of

the “real economy”.
Even If Frankfurt, as the

seat of the future central bank,

was to be a beneficiary of such
a concentration process. Mr
Tietmeyer said, German policy

would continue to emphasise

“the stability of the cmrency,
and not the support of a spe-

cific financial centre."

The EMTs recommendations
come at a time of unprece-

dented public debate in Ger-
man about the desirability of

the single European currency.

See Editorial Comment

Oil hopes bubble up in south Italy
Andrew Hill visits the Val d’Agri, site of what
may turn out to be Europe’s largest onshore field
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O ther parts of Italy can
offer tourists finer
Roman remains, better

skiing, and grander scenery
than the Val d’Agri in the
southern Apennines. But this

is a region attracting an
increasing amount of attention
from a different type of visitor

men in hard hats and helicop-

ters who believe the pretty Val
d'Agri and the surrounding
area could be sitting on top of

Europe's largest onshore oil

field.

3 If you look carefully, you can
spot drilling rigs in improbable
places, such as halfway up the

side of a wooded mountain, but
there is little evidence of a Tex-
an-style oil rush.

One reason may be that this

part of Basilicata, between Sal-

erno on the west coast, and
Taranto inside the heel of
Italy, was already well-known
as an area rich in hydrocar-

bons - gas rather than off

Agip. the state-owned Italian

ml company which is part of

the Eni group, has been active

in the area for several years.

Many Italian and interna-

tional companies have stakes

in the area, but Agip’s main
partner is Enterprise Oil of the

UK.
Enterprise already has a

large share of several explora-

tion. appraisal and develop-

ment wells in the area, as well

as the fledgling oil centre.

which processes the crude oil

for transport to refineries. As
main operator, Enterprise will

begin drilling its own explora-

tion well around the end of
this year, with the backing erf

Fina of Belgium, Mobil of the

US and Union Texas Petro-

leum.

Just how promising the
region is depends on who is

talking. Geologists estimate
there could be between 2bn
and 5bn barrels of light oil in

place - the oil industry jargon
for the total amount of oil

underground, only a part of

which is ever recoverable. For
comparison, the Ninian field -

the third or fourth largest in

the North Sea - had Z5bn bar-

rels of light oil in place when
discovered.

A year ago, Mr Guglielmo
Moscato, Agip’s chairman, told

a conference that exploitation

of the Val d’Agri pool could

double Italy’s annual oil pro-

duction to about 75m barrels a

year.

Agip may not want to crow
too much about this discovery,

however, in case it encourages
Italy's tax authorities to
impose a special levy on ail

revenue, upsets environmental-

ists. or leads to local agitation

far a share of the oil bonanza.
In any case. US stock

exchange restrictions prevent

Eni. Agip’s parent company,
talking in detail about the

field’s potential until after its

partial privatisation later this
month

.

A more obvious reason for

not mmggnrating the scale of

the Val d'Agri field is that geo-

logical peculiarities could
malrp it difficult and expensive
to recover the off. Even Enter-

prise, which is openly enthusi-

astic about the field, will only
give the broadest of estimates

about how much can be
extracted. The UK company
says it should be possible to

recover between IQ and 50 per

cent of the reserves in place.

Getting the oil out requires

special techniques and wells
takp more time to drill than in

other simpler onshore fields.

Enterprise's exploration well,

for example, will be one of the

deepest, at around 6,000 m. and
drilling it will take nearly a

year.

A gip is sinking another

well In the same area

at a rate of only 2m
per hour - half the speed of

drilling in the North Sea - and
will have to drill horizontally

in an attempt to recover more
afi from the reserves. The com-

pany's representative, a vet-

eran of Agip's Chinese
operations, says it is the slow-

est well he has ever drilled.

“The cost of the wells is

probably fairly comparable
with the North Sea wells.

because they are also quite

deep,” says Mr Simon Oddie,

who heads Enterprise's Italian

activities. “But we would
expect the cost of facilities and
the cost of pipeline to be some-
what cheaper here, simply
because you don't have to
build platforms and the costs

are shared among other partic-

ipants."

The southern Apennines are

no longer simply the object of
geological speculation, how-
ever. Agip and Its partners are

investing nearly Ll.OOObn
(£400m) in drilling and improv-

ing the infrastructure for a

field which, until recently, has
produced only an experimental

5,000 barrels a day. By the end

of 1997, Agip aims to have
extended the existing oil centre

to handle 45,000 b/d. The next
phase will take the centre's

capacity up to 83,000 b/d by
1999, with the flexibility to

expand still further.

The same companies are
pushing through plans for a

145km pipeline linking the Val

d’Agri with Taranto's refiner-

ies, and with the capacity to

handle up to 200,000 b/d -

twice Italy's entire production

of oil at the moment.
The discoveries seem

unlikely to change the Val
d’Agri much. This is one of

Italy’s poorer regions, but
although the task of improving
local infrastructure will create

temporary construction jobs,

most of the oD expertise will

continue to be imported. Once
the drilling rigs are dismantled

and full commercial produc-
tion begins there will not even
be much surface evidence of

the prospectors’ efforts. The
region will continue to rely on
tourism, light industry and
agriculture, while the oU com-
panies siphon Basilicata's rich-

est resource out from under
the mountains.
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Polish candidates
trade tax insults
By Christopher BobinsW
in Warsaw

The Polish presidential
campaign is turning increas-
ingly venomous, with the staff

of both candidates trading
charges about personal wealth
and tax avoidance ahead of
Sunday’s run-off.

Mr Lech Walesa, the incum-
bent and former Solidarity
leader, is desperate to dose the
two-point lead notched up by
Mr Alexander Kwasniewski,
the leader of the former com-
munist Left Democratic Alli-

ance (SLD), in the first round
on November 5.

Mr Kwasniewski, who won
35 per cent of the vote in the
first round, has been under
attack for having neglected to
declare to parliament his wife's

large share investment in an
insurance company. Under Pol-

ish anti-corruption laws, MPs
are required to file a list of
their assets with the speaker of
parliament
Yesterday Mr Kwasniewski

called a press conference to
reveal details of all the assets
of himself and his wife,

Jolanta, a successful real
estate agent He also allowed
journalists to examine receipts

from the tax office which he
said proved that all due taxes

had been paid.

At the same time, his cam-
paign managers moved on to

the offensive, challenging Mr
Walesa to prove that he had
paid tax on a $lm payment he
had received in 1989 from
Warner Bros, the US film
maker, far the rights to a film

about himself and the Solidar-

ity movement, which was
never made.
Tm almost a bankrupt,” Mr

Walesa said at a press confer-
ence last week when he
revealed that his wife and fam-
ily had since spent at least half
the money. His campaign later

claimed that President Wal-
esa's net worth now amounted
to $300,000 and that all due
taxes had been paid.
But Mr Walesa yesterday

angrily denounced the coun-
try's justice minister far saying
he might investigate his
finances. In an indignant letter

to prime minister Jozef Oleksy,
Mr Walesa accused justice min-
ister Jerzy JasMemia of abus-
ing his position to help his ex-
communist party colleague. Mr
Kwasniewski
Mr Walesa himself has con-

centrated his attacks on his

election rival’s presence in the

pre-1989 communist adminis-

tration.

In a live television debate on
Sunday, which is due to be
continued on Wednesday, a vis-

ibly angry Mr Walesa, referred

to his rival as a “relic of the

past”, while moving on to the

offensive with an attack on 44
years of communist rule. The
former Solidarity leader said

that Mr Kwasniewski, who is

now 41 and was minister of

sport in the last communist
government, was “unreforma-

ble".

Mr Walesa, appealing to the
supporters of his losing right-

wing rivals in the first round,
repeatedly returned to the
theme that those responsible
for the crimes of «rniTnuni<mn

had first to be brought to book.
Mr Walesa warned that if he

lost then his supporters would
move onto the offensive to

“settle accounts” with the
communists.
Mr Kwasniewski argued that

the western democracies would
accept him. “I am convinced
that Poland can become a
member of Nato with Kwas-
niewski as president” he said,

referring to Mr Walesa’s warn-

ing to voters.

Dasa cuts spread

gloom in Bremen
Wolfgang Munchau reports on how the

city is fearing for its aerospace tradition

Kwasniewski showing off his financial records yesterday

Russian election in hands of judges
By John Thornhill in Moscow

Russia's Constitutional Court will
today initiate a review of the country's
electoral laws amid an increasingly
heated dispute over whether to post-

pone next month's parliamentary polL
Both the Supreme Court and a group

of parliamentary deputies have asked
the Constitutional Court to examine
several alleged flaws in the electoral

laws which, they claim, could under-
mine the legitimacy of the elections.

There was no indication yesterday how
long the review would take.

Some parliamentarians fear legal
ambiguities could result in President
Baris Yeltsin dissolving a hostile par-

liament fix
1 “technical” reasons after

the elections - as happened in Kazakh-
stan earlier this year.

Anti-government communists and
nationalists, bitterly critical of Presi-

dent Yeltsin’s administration, are
expected to do particularly well in the

elections scheduled for December 17.

Other parliamentary leaders have been
stepping up demands for the elections
to take place as planned - despite the
controversy over the electoral law.

Mr Mikhail Lapshin, leader of the

liberal Russia’s Choice faction,' said

last week.
The rows over the parliamentary

elections could be a small foretaste of

controversies to come over thfe more
important presidential elections, now

To put off elections now would be to create

a much worse situation than anything that

could arise from the elections themselves’

left-leaning Agrarian party, yesterday
attacked any attempts to tamper with
the laws. The roles of the game for

the elections have been established. It

would be a crude violation to introduce

any changes to the electoral law," he
said.

“To put off elections now would be to

create a much worse situation than

anything that could arise from the elec-

tions,” Mr Yegor Gaidar, laadar of the

likely to be held on June 16. Mr Yelt-

sin's entourage appears to be gearing
up for his re-election campaign despite

concerns about his' health. The presi-

dential press service has been Issuing a
stream of reports about file president's

working routine in hospital, saying his

schedule is “the same as if he were in
file Kremlin”.

The presidential aides also firmly
repudiated recent comments from Mr

Victor Chernomyrdin, the prime minis-

ter, suggesting he was assuming more
responsibility over the defence, inte-

rior, security and foreign affairs

ministries.

According to the presidential press

service, Mr Yeltsin is in full command
and -even found time last week to

upbraid Mr Yuri Lnshkov, Moscow’s
mayor, for falling to dear the snow
from dty streets.

General Pavel Grachev, the defence
minister who met Mr Yeltsin last week,
defined Mr Yeltsin was even reviving
plans for a trip to China which had
been postponed earlier because of his
illness.

A recent survey by the Centre for

Strategic Analysis and Forecasting
suggested that Mr Yeltsin and Mr Cher-
nomyrdin were the most'popular presi-

dential candidates, followed by Mr
Alexander Lebed, the former army gen-

eral, and Mr feigory Yavlinsky, the
leader of the liberal Yabloko parly.

P
lans announced by
Daimler-Benz Aerospace

(Dasa) to get rid of

almost 9,000 German workers

as part of a restructuring pro-

gramme will affect regions

where unemployment is

already high. One of the hard-

est bit will be the Hanseatic

dty of Bremen.
Bremen was once a wealthy

trading and industrial town
nnri a important hub for the

aerospace industry in pre-war

Germany.
Today, unemployment in

Germany’s smallest state

stands at 14 per cent, an a par

with the average rate of
unemployment in eastern
Germany.
At its Bremen Airbus

operations, Dasa plans to cut

the workforce from 2,678 to

1,050 staff, as part of fixe pro-

gramme alsoknown as Dolores

CDollar-low rescue).

The Dolores programme,
imrW liianminn for flQTpp time

but lastmonth, fa the

company's plan for securing its

future in a world assuming a
permanently low dollar.

Most of its competitors are

American and commercial

'

aircraft sales are in dollars.

“We don’t trust them at all,”

"

said Mr Uwe Neubans,
employee representative for

Bremen’s Airbus workers, in
reference to Dasa’s
management
“The ink was hardly dry on

so many of file [labour] era-

tracts we signed when the con-

tract became worthless. Even
Deflares may not be the end of

the story.

They may in the end give

up an us completely,” he said
His fear reflects anxieties

that farther European integra-

tion in file aerospace industry
will require more job cuts, and
that Dolores marks only «na
stage in. a process of gradual

industrial death.

-

The details of the Dolores
programme are subject to
nfigftibtinwn between manage-
ment ATiri workers, with a final

decision due next Monday.
It is quite likely that Dasa
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The Sunday Times described Templeton's

emerging markets guru. Dr Mark Mobius,

as 'the Indiana Jones of the investment

world'. And it has stuck. But. behind

Dr Mobius. there is a worldwide army

of analysts hacking their way- through

financial reports and projections.

That's one reason why. since launch in

1989. the Emerging Markets Investment

Trust has achieved around 280% growth. 1

Of course, emerging markets, being

riskier than other investments, are not

everyone's cup of tea. As with any

investment, past performance is not

necessarily a guide to future returns;

values and income may fall as well as

rise; investors may not get back the foil

amount invested; and changes in rates of

exchange may cause values to fluctuate.

However, whether in die UK or Korea.

Templeton's famous 'nose for a bargain* is

backed by the same stringent disciplines

and long-term vision. For example.

Templeton Global Growth Unit Trust

offers you growth potential in parts of

the world balanced by more stability in

others. Searching globally for low priced,

high potential stocks, Templeton Global

Growth Unit Trust ranks in the cop 25%

of funds in its sector over 3 and 5 years.2
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store it You can access just what you need - by company,
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employees wlH call for indus-

trial action. This would be an
TTwimnai response in an indus-

try not known for its labour

strife.

Mrs Ingrid LOttmum, bead

of Dasa’s employee representa-

tives, Mid that Dolores is not a

mere restructuring pro-

gramme, but a consequence of

management error.

“If you consider what these

highly-paid managers achieved

over the last years, one could

‘We have worked
our butts off. We
have not clocked
every hour we
worked. We have
not asked for

overtime pay.
And now we
are fired?

9

have expected more. “They
don’t pay fin* their errors. We
do,” said Mis Lflllmann
Referring to the 1993 acquisi-

tion of Fckker, the Dutch air-

craft maker which has
remained a loss-maker, she
said: “ft was a significant stra-

tegic mistake trying to become
the world number one in

regional aircraft.”

Mrs LQUmann said.that she

considered it unforgivable that

the Dasa management had
failed to see that Fokker was
fhnflflmontaTTy “mOrOSe” as &

Mrs Lflllmann said the
Industry had been in a mode of

retrenchment since the 1970s,

but the fundamental difference

between now and then was
that employees have lost their
mnralft.

“I remember that the
employees did hot get into this

business just to make money.
They were here out of

conviction.

“They were pioneers again.

The position that the German

aerospace achieved after the

second world war only became
possible with such immense
eflbrtsi

“People now say. *We have

worked our butts off. We have

not clocked every hour we
worked, we have sot asked for

overtime pay. And now we are

fired?”

The workers to be laid off

will face difficulties finding

alternative local employment.

The troubling aspect about
unemployment in Bremen is

that it is -particularly high
arnnmg’ skilled workers and
university-educated engineers.
thg profile of a typical Dasa
employee.

One of Bremen’s other big

industries is shipbuilding,

which has also been feeing dif-

ficulties for a long time.

Mr Neubans “I suspect

that our people still identify

with the product
“But they no longer trust the

management. It will take years

to rebuild the morale among
employees.”
Mr Neuhaus beKeves that job

cuts, dwrfgneri to increase pro-

ductivity, will have the oppo-

site effect as morale la torpe-

doed. - because the
consequence Is always further

job cuts.
'

Another problem, according

to Mr Neuhaus, lies in the

interaction between develop-

ment arid production, espe-

cially as Dasa attempts to shift

production into cheap labour

countries In Aria.

“If you give somebody manu-
facturing capability, he will

also want construction capabil-

ity, and eventually also devel-

opment capability,". Mr Nen-
haus said. If you lose one
capability, yon lose file other,

he believes.

Dasa employees believe that

the consequences of the pro-

gramme could be a gradual
erosion of the industry.

Germany lost its aerospace

industry at the end of the sec-

ond world war. It was then
reinvented. Workers feel they
are now in danger of losing it
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Imagine creating documents in one time zone,

editing them in another, and printing them in

£ yet another. Well, it doesn’t have to be a figment

of your imagination; Rank Xerox can make it happen.

We ^ help you set up the kind of digital world-wide

print and retrieval service you need to take last-minute

changes and shifting business conditions in your stride.

With Rank Xerox, you print the exact amount of documents

you need, when you need them. Never less, never more. So
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you don’thave to warehouse or ship them around the world.

Rank Xerox, in alliance with other leading digital tech-

nology companies, makes all of this possible to anyone,

anywhere in the world. The result is as always: a simpler

way to do good work.

lb shrink the world and expand your business horizons,

call Rank Xerox at 0800 787 787.

The document company
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Private

finance

urged for

E Europe
By Frances Wilfiams in Geneva

A fresh attempt to revive
interest in the private financ-
ing of big infrastructure pro-
jects in eastern Europe was
launched yesterday at a United
Nations-sponsored seminar in
Geneva attended by represen-
tatives of governments, indus-

try and financing agencies.
The UN Economic Commis-

sion for Europe, the seminar
organisers, said eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union
were desperately in need of
funds to update obsolete and
crumbling infrastructure.

The economies of the region
had “few. if any. real alterna-

tives”. to private financing
arrangements for infrastruc-
ture projects if they were to

meet their development goals,

according to Ms Carol Cos-
grove-Sacks. director of the
ECE's trade division.

However, hopes of build-op-

erate-transfer (BOD schemes
and other means of attracting

private sector finance to
improve transport telecommu-
nications. energy and water
systems were disappointed.

Since the downfall of com-
munism in 1989. the ECE
notes, only a dozen or so big
projects have got off the
ground, half of them in Hun-
gary and Poland.

The seminar was expected to

recommend drafting common
guidelines on new project fin-

ancing techniques and on the
fair treatment of international

investors by host governments.
Mr Wayne McArdle of the

European Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development, which
has been actively involved in

financing infrastructure invest-

ment in eastern Europe, said

that the absence of a legal
framework was the single most
important obstacle to private

sector involvement.

"What is lacking is the entire

legal basis for the assumptions
used by the financial people,"

he said. These included
enforceable contracts, assured
property rights, principles of
business formation and guar-

antees against government
interference in private sector

business operations.

Tokyo fails to ease Apec farm row
By Wffliam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan yesterday failed to

resolve a farm trade row
between Pacific rim govern-
ments when the wording of a
compromise draft trade docu-
ment was rejected by some del-

egates.

"Japan wants broad wording
to be used in the (contentious)

phrase in the agreement, but
there are countries still

opposed to it,” a Japanese gov-

ernment official said after the

meeting of officials of the Asia
Pacific Economic Co-operation
forum in Osaka,
Japanese news reports said

Tokyo proposed toning down
the wording of a phrase in the
original draft designed to allow

members to protect "specific

sectors", in this case meaning
trade in farm products. But
some delegates said the
phangps did not go far en»»gb
and more negotiations were
needed.

Japan wishes to accommo-
date its own rice fanners, as

well as farmers in China,
South Korea and Taiwan, who
are unwilling to submit to a
guarantee to open their mar-
kets by the Apec deadline.
Japan's attempts to protect its

politically sensitive farm trade

triggered a row with Apec's
major food exporters including

the US and Australia.

"There’s been plenty of talk

about what to include in a

draft for the ministers. But
since the last draft came out

on October 24, we don’t think

there's been a change in

Japan's stance,” an official

from a major food exporting

country sail

The Japanese compromise
aimed to allow flexible treat-

ment for sensitive industries,

like Asian farming, without
disrupting Apec's grand plan

to eliminate all trade barriers

by 2020. Opponents of the Japa-

nese draft argued that enshrin-

ing special consideration for

sensitive sectors would risk

unravelling Apec, since all

member economies have politi-

cally sensitive sectors.

Officials will continue dis-

cussing the Japanese plan
today, in an attempt to agree

or at least pave the way for

agreement by the time Apec

trade and foreign ministers

begin a crucial two-day annual
meeting on Thursday, followed

by a summit of Apec beads of

government on Sunday.
The summit aims to agree an

"action agenda”, the first

attempt to define how Apec

plans to achieve the sweeping

free trade plan which leaders

agreed last year. Some of its

members are arguing that the

group's credibility hangs on

the outcome of the summit
Leaders of the 13-member

grouping, which accounts for

nearly half the world's trade,

pledged last year at Bogor,

Indonesia, that developed econ-

omies in the forum would
remove trade and investment

barriers by 2010 and develop-

ing nations by 2020.

The agenda must be
approved by Apec trade and
foreign ministers, then signed

by leaders at their summit.

Importers hit by Japan water scare
Foreign bottlers complain of official bungling in contamination fear, writes Emiko Terazono

F oreign mineral water
bottlers have been hit

hard by a contamina-
tion scare in Japan which they
say has been made worse by
random Inspections, unclear
recall guidelines and punitive

and discriminatory measures
against them by the Japanese
authorities.

Triggered by the discovery of

vegetable spores in a brand
imported from New Zealand in

September, the mouldy water
scare has prompted health
authorities to tighten inspec-

tions of shop shelves, while
retailers and consumers have
contacted health offices to
have their mineral waters
checked.
The recent growth in the

country's mineral water mar-
ket has been led by foreign

brands, including retailers’

imparted "own label" products.

Of the 40 brands which have
been alleged to be contami-
nated, two-thirds have been
imported water bottled in

Europe. North America. New
Zealand and Australia

The panic over mineral
water comes as the market has
been expanding rapidly. An
Increase in complaints about
the taste of tap water and con-

cerns about its safety led to
increased demand in the early

1990s.

Drinking out of an Evian bot-

tle became a fashion trend
among young Japanese, while

the record summer heat over

the past few years has also
boosted consumption.

Japan’s mineral water market

Units (miWon Etnas)

no

Japanese bealth authorities

cite the probable causes as air-

borne spores of mould coming
into contact with bottles, caps

and the water at the time of

bottling.

Importers claim that Japan
has random inspections,

unclear recall guidelines and
unscientific, punitive measures
that have aggravated the prob-

lem, harming the image of for-

eign brands. Diplomats from
countries exporting mineral
water to Japan are planning to

lodge a joint complaint
European Union representa-

tives last week told Japanese
foreign ministry officials there
should be clearer and more sd-

.
". ; .••
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entitle inspection procedures.
Mr Rudiger Altpeter, an official

at the EU representative office

in Tokyo, says the problem has
been serious for European
companies, which supply more
than 90 per cent of the
imported water In Japan. They
estimate that they have lost

YL5bn (£9:2m) as a result of

the scare.

The main problem, say the
importers, is that current regu-

lations give too mnrih discre-

tionary powers to local author-

ities who conduct the
inspections. The inspections

are conducted unsystemati-
cally, and the tests are often

carried out by provincial bur-
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In Italy, there'sonedubeveryone

wants to join.

Diners Club (Thalia: Accepted by

110.000 ofItaly's finest establishments.

Diners Club isthe card

ofchoice for more than

530.000 of Italy’s movers

and shakers.

How does Diners Chib

keep track of millions of transactions

and 1,200 billion lire worth ofcharges

everyyear?

with the help ofone of the

industry's most-advanced dient/server

database technologies: CA-Datacomr

"Ours is an extremely competitive

market where the key factors to success

are the level of service, speed, flexibility

and the ability to provide products and

services that meet our customers'

needsr says Alberto Donis, Organisa-

tion and Systems Manager, "it’s our

job to correctly identify new initiatives

and then make them available as quick-

ly as possible. Technology is critical.

We standardised on CA-Datacom

because it can take

us to distributed

computing while

protecting our

investment"

CA-Datacom

enables Diners

Oub to migrate to

client/server while

leaving existing applications

unchanged. It gives them falland

immediate advantage ofthenew rela-

tional structure in a verytimelyand

cost-effective manner.

“1 have to givethem credit," says

Mr, Donis. "CA ishelping us get ro

dfent/server faster chan anyofour

competitors. In our business, that’s like

money inthe bank."
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mJsmjrks of then nspMJiv consumes

eaucrats unaccustomed to min-
eral water, they say.

The basis on which recall

orders are made is also opaque
and subjective, importers say.

Ministry of health and welfare

food regulations prohibit non-
alcoholic beverages from con-

taining precipitation but this

does not apply to congealed

calcium and other minerals.
However, local health officials

pan order manufacturers to

recall a product if the amount
of congealed calcium is "abnor-

mal’’.

The importers also see the

punishment - in some cases an
order to “voluntarily recall”

the bottles and in others for-

bidding the sale of the product

in Japan - too severe. “The
punishment in the case of hav-
ing toxic substances present in

the water and of having a for-

eign matter, such as harmless
vegetable moulds, are the
same,” says an nffiriai at ths

New Zealand embassy.
That the companies are

ordered to recall all the prod-

ucts which have been distrib-

uted without determining the

range of contamination, is

unscientific, says Mr Altpeter

at the EU.- AH the bottles are

recalled without taking into

account the date or place of

production.
Then there is the view that

foreign brands are the victims

of bias. The ministry of bealth

and welfare recently
announced a test of 158,800

domestic mineral water bottles

brands, despite the fact that

imports only account for 24 per

cent of the total market "The
figures indicate discriminatory

behaviour.” says one diplomat
The recall order on the Val-

vert brand, imported by Per-

rier, the mineral water subsid-

iary of Nestle, Illustrates what
foreign officials say is the hap-

hazard response of Japanese
health authorities.

Health officials in Kyushu,
the southern Island. Hahn to

have discovered bottles of

water with floating white sub-

stances in it They made a
press announcement, but
refused to allow officials of

Nestle and Perrier to take
away samples of the mould
substance, while the Japanese
local lmpector did not turn up
for a meeting with a specialist

from Nestld's research labora-

tories because he thought it

was unnecessary.
Nestld's water specialist sus-

pects the substance was con-

gealed calcium, as mould does

not float Perrier was recently

told by the Japanese health
authorities, who claimed at

first that the substances were
white, that the bottles were
contaminated with cladospor-
ium, a mould usually found in

Japanese bathrooms and which
is dark green.

Meanwhile, industry ana-
lysts believe that overall

demand for mineral water
remains strong and consumers
will gradually regain their

taste for imported mineral
and 3DU900 bottles of foreign water.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGESTT

EU pushes on

with trade deal
European Union officials are pushing ahead with a deal to

compensate the bloc’s

ttMaccession of Finland, Austria and Sweden last January.

The European Commission “has put together a great deaj but

it has been met by complaints (from member states) . . . We

now have to persuade them that it is the best deal they will

get” a trade official said.

Most aspects of the US compensation plan, which is being

used as a blueprint for concessions to be offered in Geneva to

the EtPs other trading partners, have been effectively agreed.

However, problems remain on farm trade, notably rice. Italy,

Spain, Portugal and Cfreece are worried about the planned

concessions, especially a cumulative recovery system to

reclaim overpaid duties on US rice imports. Foreign staM

Germans sign Chinese pacts
German rrnnpanifts yesterday signed 12 contracts, letters of

intent and other agreements with China which officials

estimated at DM2bn f£9Q9m). The contracts covered space

technology, shipbuilding, the power industry, vehicles and

telecommunications.

Accompanied by 45 top business leaders, Mr Helmut Kohl,

German Chancellor, arrived in Beijing on Sunday for a

five-day visit, his fourth to China since taking office 13 years

ago. It is the latest in a flurry of visits between China and its

biggest trade partner in Europe. Among the deals. China and

Germany signed four agreements, including one to set up a

high-technology forum. Reuter
,
Beijing

Sega in California link-up
Sega Enterprises and CSK of Japan will form a joint venture

by the end of November in the US to research and develop

interactive software for use in multimedia personal computers

(PCs) and video games, they said yesterday.

The new company, Sega Soft, to be based in Redwood City,

California, will be owned mainly by the two companies. The

capital or other possible partners have not been decided, the

companies «4Hnri The new company will start operations in

December. Sega is 20 per cent owned by CSK, a large software

maker.

Sega Soft will develop home-use application software for

interactive entertainment, education and other areas, for use

in 32-bit Sega Saturn and other Sega-made video game
mar-bin

^

and software for the Internet and multimedia PCs.

Sega Soft will create 50 jobs and Sega’s existing US unit, Sega

of America, will second an additional 200 software engineers to

Sega Soft Reuter, Tokyo

Contracts and Ventures
Siemens, the German electronics group, has won an order

from Thailand far telephone equipment worth over DM40Qm
(£182m). The order from Thai network operator Telecom Asia

is to instal 500,000 telephone lines in and around Bangkok. The
order brings the total number of telephone lines installed by
Srgmpns in Thailand to 3 2m Ratter, Munich

Samsung Heavy Industries, a shipbuilding arm of Samsung
Group of South Korea, has won a $322.35m (£205m) order to

bufld seven container vessels for China Ocean Shipping

(Cosco). Delivery is set for between late 1997 and early 1998.

This is the first big order Casco has placed with a Korean
shipbuilder, Ramming said. Reuter, Seoul

Bombardier, the Canadian aerospace and transit equipment
group, said its Eurorail unit will make 40 low-floor light rail

vehicles worth C$U5m (£5-i_2m) for Cologne city. Delivery will

be in 199637. Thebodies will be built in Vienna, the bogies in

Belgium and final assembly win be in Bruges. Eurorail has
already completed an initial 40 vehicles for Cologne. Robert
Gibbons, Montreal

lhgersoll-Rand has won an order worth more than HK$6m
(£492,000) to supply road paving equipment for surfacing work
on the first of the runways at the new Hong Kong Airport at
Chek Lap Kok. Andrew Taylor. Construction Correspondent

Shimadzu, the Japanese precision equipment maker, plans
an A$I5m (£7m) expansion of its operations in the Australian
state of Victoria. Shimadzu, which makes makes components
for medical and scientific instruments at its Melbourne plant,
would build a new plant to assemble them into finished
products, including X-ray imaging and blood chemical
analysers. The new plant is expected to be in operation by
October next year. Nikki Toil, Sydney

govern
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Government
shutdown hits

trade talks

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Recession fails to swing votes to Mexico’s left
"T"Mexico? poor, western, agricui- Daniel Dombey on dwindling electoral support for the PRD by concentrating our appeal on

By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The US Trade Representative's
Office yesterday said some
negotiations could be delayed
as the US government shuts
down as a result of President
Bill Clinton's struggle with
Congress over the budget
As the government headed

towards a midnight shutdown
of all but the most essential
services yesterday, the trade
office was preparing to sus-
pend 75 to 80 per cent of its 150
employees.
Altogether, about 800,000 fed-

eral workers are to be
suspended without pay as gov-
ernment grinds to a halt for
lack of funds. 150.000 workers
in the Washington area alone.

Officials who work will even-
tually get paid, but their sala-
ries will be delayed. Those laid
off cannot be assured of a sal-
ary cheque for the days they
miss. That will be up to Con-
gress. which has shown itself

to be particularly unsympathe-
tic to the federal bureaucracy.
The trade office prides itself

on being a lean and flexible

negotiating team. Most are pro-
fessional rather than support
staff.

Telephones usually are
answered by voice mail while
internal communications are
conducted through electronic

messaging. Most secretaries

assist six or seven bosses and
rely heavily on the free man-
power provided from nearby
universities.

The personnel office yester-

day was sorting through ongo-

ing negotiations to determine

what could be speeded up or
delayed. Mr Mickey Rantor,
the US trade representative,
was in Tokyo for the Asia
Pacific Economic Forum,
which was deemed to be
“essential" government busi-
ness.

He was accompanied by bis
customary retinue, which is

tiny in comparison with the
team generally fielded, by
Japan. This time, however, the
Americans were expected to
face the added embarrassment
of jokes about who would pay
hotel bills.

Negotiators, deprived oftheir
usual support staff; are all also

carping lap-top computers on
which they will be expected to

type their own notes for trans-

mission to Washington.
Also scheduled this week

were US negotiations with the
European Union over compen-
sation for duty increases
incurred by the most recent
enlargement of the EU.
Progress has been steady,

but a year-end liwMiiing lnnma

The US trade office was consid-

ering a one-day limit an negoti-

ations this week with farther
talks to be conducted by tele-

phone only.

No decision had yet been
made about US participation in

talks this week in the World
Trade Organisation in Geneva.
“Where we have an ongoing
negotiation in another country
where commitments have been
made, we will try to honour
those commitments,'’ a senior

trade office official said, “but

we will keep as few people as
necessary to get the govern-

ment's work done."

I
n Tuxpan, a small town in
Mexico's poor; western, agricul-
tural state of Michoacan, voters

mining around wailing for remits of
elections on Sunday were bemused by
how much things had changed.
In the past the Party of the Demo-

cratic Revolution (PRD) the country’s
main leftwing electoral force, was the
main challenger in the town «nd the
state, helped by strong ties with Mr
Cuauhtemoc Cfirdenas, one of the
founders of the party, a fanner gover-
nor of Michoac&n and son of Mexico’s
most revered president. Micboac&n
was the PRD heartland.
Now, the rightwing National Action

party (PAN), with few roots in the
state, threatened to win the town, and
challenged for second place in the
state governorship election.

With 60 per cent of the vote counted
tiiA ruling Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PR]) bad 38.4 per cent, with the
PRD on 89.6 per cent and the PAN an
28£ per cent Elections fa five other
states saw the PRD do even worse.
Despite the severity of the worst

recession for decades, voters have
declined to support the organised left

and the economic model it proposes.

“The left is being diced out and
we’re going into a two-party system."

said Mr Federico Estevez, a political

scientist at Mexico’s Autonomous
Technological Institute. “This is a
very conservative country and that is

showing in this shift rightward.”

The economic crisis, unleashed by a
botched devaluation last December,
has certainly helped the PAN, which

Cuauhtemoc C&rdeaas campaigning year fa

offers similar economic policies to the
rating PEL After running second fa
general elections last year, the PAN
has won three out of five gubernato-
rial contests in 1995, helped by
Mexico's strong Roman CtfhoBc tradi-

tion, its US-influenced north and by
fear of the violent rupture the left is

often associated with.

By contrast, the PRD has suffered

an identity crisis Hwmm to leftwing

parties everywhere. As a coalition
based around former PRI members,
splinter groups from socialist and
communist parties, and popular

organisations, it has failed to define

dearly whether it would reverse key
reforms such as privatisation and the
North American Free Trade Agree-
ment

It is, however, far from clear that

the left lacks a constituency. A good
part of the PRD's decline appears to

have come from avoidable errors.

Ever since the party’s formation fa
the wake of 1968 presidential elections

formally won by Mr Carlos Salinas,

which the opposition challenged as
Hawed, it has been caught between its

refusal to boycott elections and its

Mexico's peso fell early yesterday
under renewed speculative attack,

just a day before Mexico's
government is to present its 1996
budget, Reuter reports from Mexico
City.

The peso was down 85 centavos to

7JO per dollar fa both its 24-hour and
18hum contracts. Hie same-day peso
closed 22 centavos weaker to 7JS8 to

tiie dollar.

However, dealers said that dealing
volume was thin.

Traders said that speculators could
be testing the resolve of the central

bank to defend the currency in spite

of Knitted reserves after it intervened

in the currency markets last

Thursday fa an effort to prop up the
currency.

refusal to accept the results in most
cases.

For its part, the PHI has benefited

from having an opponent that chan-

nels left-wing protest into the elec-

toral process but has been unable to
establish a presence fa government.
The party may have also made a

strategic mistake in focusing its

appeal on the poorest and most disen-

franchised in Mexican society. “In

1988, Cdrdenas won a large share of

the middle rfasa vote,” said Mr Jestis

Ortega, the party’s leader fa the lower
house of Congress. “We lost that sup-

port, with the best will fa the world,

by concentrating our appeal on the

people who have least"

But a leftwing vote of some size

may still exist The ruling FBI has
struck a more left-wing note than
before in its attempts to re-invent

itself after the economic crisis, with
some success. For months FR1 offi-

cials have railed against neo-liberal-

ism. And the party won back the

state-house in the northern state of

Chihuahua after an openly populist

and left-leaning campaign.
The extreme left, however, has pal-

pably lost sympathies it had. Once
identified with calls for land and
Indian people's rights, the Zapatista

rebels who rose up fa the state of

Chiapas on January 1 1994 suffered a

blow to their image over the course of

1995 as accounts emerged linking
them to Marxist-faQuenced guerrilla

groups of previous decades.

The future of the country's frag-

mented leftwing farces may depend
on a new coalition that Mr Manuel
Camacho, a prominent PRI defector,

seeks to shape, though1 he passion-

ately insists he is a centrist.

In the mpanHmp the PRD is strug-

gling for its survival. “We’ve lost the

mainstream for now,” says Mr Amado
Cruz, one of only seven PRD congress-

men who were directly elected in the

last elections, and who has seen the

party fall to fourth place fa his con-

stituency. “If we want to show people

that a vote for us is a useful vote and
that we do know how to govern, we
have little tims to do so.”

US office buildings back in favour with investors

Fujimori-backed

candidates lose

in local polls
By SaUy Bowen in Lima

Results from Sunday’s
municipal election have
revealed a crack fa the author-

ity wielded by Peru’s President

Alberto Fujimori. For the first

time fa six nationwide elec-

tions since 1990, the principal

candidates backed by Mr Fuji-

mori were defeated.

Lacking a genuine party

structure, the ruling Cambio
90/Nueva Mayoria alliance con-

centrated its efforts on the two
main constituencies. However,

Mr Jaime Yoshiyama, Peru’s

former vice-president, was
defeated by some 8 percentage

points in the race for mayor of

Limn by an independent, Mr
Alberto Andrade.
In Callao, the capital’s port,

the official candidate and sit-

ting mayor was trounced by a

25-point margin.

Popular rejection of his cho-

sen candidate in Lima, home to

a third of Peru’s voters, looked

a bitter pill for Mr Fujimori. He
has devoted the past weeks to

intensive appearances In

Lima's shanty towns, inaugu-

rating schools and stretches of

road while simultaneously pro-

moting Mr Yoshiyama. He
pledged "total support” - this

became the campaign slogan -

if Mr Yoshiyama won- Mr
Andrade, by implication,

would find central government

funding harder to come by.

Mr Andrade, mayor of the

middle-class suburb of Miraf-

iores since 1989. hung on to his

early lead, capitalising on a

well-deserved local reputation

for efficiency and lack of overt

opposition to the Fujimon

regime. ^
Analysts point to two new

features of this most recent

election- First a growing rejec-

tion by the lowest socio-econ-

Alberto Fujimori: despite poll

setback, his presidential

approval ratings remain high

omic groups of the Asian con-

nection which once served Mr
Fujimori so well
More educated voters, mean-

while, were “Increasingly

opposed to the concentration of

power fa the person of the
president." However displeas-

ing to Mr Fujimori, Sunday's

results cannot be interpreted

as a body blow. At well over 70
per cent, the presidential

approval ratings are as high as

ever.

Mr Fujimori moved swiftly

to minimise the possible chal-

lenge to his authority. Within
hours of polls closing, he
appointed Mr Yoshiyama to

powerful post at minister

of the presidency. Here, bis los-

ing candidate will control a
huge budget and, effectively,

the purse strings for major
public works projects fa Lima.

If confrontation ensues. Mr
Andrade's victory could prove

a Pyrrhic one.
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By Afshln Molavf in Washington

The office building is making a strong

comeback as the preferred target of

both foreign and domestic real estate

investment fa the US, according to

two recent surveys.

Both capital-rich US pension fund
investors and foreign investors from
Asia and Europe are bullish on the

sector. Of the major cities, Atlanta

offers the best prospects, followed by

Arzu eyes

first-round

victory in

Guatemala
election
Rightwing candidate Mr
Alvaro AnA raced to an early

lead in Guatemala's presiden-

tial elections but said it was
not clear if he would pull off

the first-round victory Us sup-

porters have already claimed,

Reuter reports from Guatemala
City.

“We are awaiting the
results, we are fluctuating

between 49 per cent and 51 per

cent,” Mr Arzd said, adding
that a first-round victory was
“feasible."

Shortly after midnight on
Sunday a power cut plunged
Guatemala City and large
parts of the country into dark-

ness and interrupted the vote

count. Electricity supplies
returned fa parts of the capital

90 minutes later.

There was no immediate
explanation for the power cut

and specnlation immediately
focused on whether leftist

guerrillas had renewed attacks

within minutes of their two-

week ceasefire ending at mid-
night
Early results from the

Supreme Electoral Tribune
showed Mir Arzd winning 6L8
per cent of the votes m Us
stronghold of Guatemala City

and some leaders of his pro-

business National Advance-
ment party took that as a sign

of victory.

Jubilant supporters trt fire-

works and waved flags fa

noisy celebrations outside
their party’s headquarters,
even though only 5 per cemi of
the ballots had been counted
fa the capital.

However, Mr Axzti was not
doing as well fa rural areas,

where unofficial returns had
him gaining 40-45 per cent of
the votes, and one party offi-

cial said it was too early to

claim outright victory, for
which Mr Arzd needs more
than 50 per cent of the votes

cast.

A full count of Sun-
day's votes could take several

days.
If Mr Arzfi, 49. falls short of

an absolute majority, he will

be forced into a January 7
run-off vote with his closest

rival.

That would almost certainly

be Mr Alfonso Portillo of the
Guatemalan Republican Front,
who had won 17.4 per emit of
the votes in Guatemala (Sty,

according to early results.

The FRG is led by farmer
military dictator General
Efrain Rios Monti, who picked

Mr PortiBo when he was ban-
ned from, running because of
his role In leading a 1982 mili-

tary coup.

Many Guatemalans were not
impressed with must of the 19
candidates running and radio

reports said only 40 per cent of
the 3.7m electorate bothered to

vote.

San Franslsco, Boston and tradition-

ally strong New York and Dallas.

Washington DC, has fallen from
favour as investors withdraw from
the nation's capital where Congress is

eager to cut the size of government.

Domestic investors expressed par-

ticular interest in the suburban office

building market, predicting 27 per
cent value gains in five years and 46

per cent in 10 years, according to the
annual trends survey issued recently

by a Real Estate Research Corpora-

tion poll of domestic investors.

The recently suffering downtown
nfflra building markal tnnlr the big-

gest ratings jump in the survey, with
nearly half of investors saying they
win buy downtown in 1396.

The study reckoned a 40 per cent

appreciation fa downtown office val-

ues over the next 10 years, putting it

ahead of traditionally lucrative retail

and just behind suburban nffices-

Faredgn investors are equally enthu-

siastic about office real estate pros-

pects. ranking it the number one
choice for future investment, accord-

ing to a recent study conducted by
the Association of Foreign Investors

in Real Estate (Afire), which repre-

sents foreign investors comprising
half foreign investment in the US.
“The office building is back.” says

Mr James Fetgatter. chief executive of

Afire, who expressed surprise at the

sudden resurgence of interest, noting

that the office market was at the bot-

tom of the last five years' surveys.

Japanese investors continue to dis-

favest but still lead all foreign inves-

tors fa the US office market, followed

by the Netherlands, UK and Canada.

Dutch and German Institutions are

buying up significant portions of the

Eastern US office market, while Asian
office building investors stick mainly

to New York and the West Coast

of private and public

investment means
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Telford is not only situated in
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the heart of unspoilt Shropshire

? countryside, it is also at the very

heart of Britain’s communications

network.

It is located near its own

;
motorway, the M54, which gives

it fast access to the national

! motorway system putting two

thirds of the UK population within

four hours journey time.

And no less than 15 UK ports

are within 4'h freight hours, with

Liverpool Freeport, Britain's

busiest general cargo port, only two

hours away.

Birmingham Internationa!

Airport is just 45 minutes away and
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a new rapid transit rail system link

will soon put Amsterdam, Brussels,

Frankfurt, Paris and many other

important European Centres even

closer to Telford.

Closer to home is the fact that

Telford's 800km of fast roads mean

your home in the idyllic Shropshire

countryside could be minutes from

the ample parking provided in

Telford's business areas.

If you’re considering reloca-

tion. see Telford, then decide.

It could put your company on the

road to greater success.

Call freephone 0800 16 2000 or

complete the coupon for further

information.
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Tokyo resignation heals Seoul rift
By WBitam Dawkins

Seoul and Tokyo patched up a
diplomatic rift yesterday after a Japa-
nese cabinet minister resigned, in
atonement for claiming that his coun-
try's former colonial rule or the Korean
peninsula had done some good.
The South Korean Foreign Ministry

announced within hours of the resigna-
tion that President Kim Young-sam
would, as scheduled before the row,
meet Mr Tomiichi Murayama, the Japa-
nese prime minister, in Osaka on Satur-
day.

South Korea had earlier cancelled the
meeting in protest against the claim by
Mr Takarai Eto. director general of the
Management and Co-ordination Agency.
Seoul demanded Mr Eto's resignation,

prompting an angry response from
senior officials of his Libera) Demo-
cratic party, resentful of this intrusion
into domestic politics.

Mr Eto. 70, a right-wing rural politi-

cian, is the third cabinet minister to

have resigned since the start of last

year for offending Japan's neighbours
over its wartime record in Asia.
His departure lifts what would have

been an embarrassing shadow over

Japan's chairmanship of this week's

summit of the Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum, the most important

regional gathering chaired by Japan
since the second world war.

Even before Mr Eto's gaffe, Japanese-

Korean relations were tense, due to Mr
Murayama’s own suggestion last month
that Japan's annexation of Korea, from
1910 to 1945. bad been legal.

The past week, the tensest in Japan's

relations with South Korea since the

pair established diplomatic ties 30 years

ago. is the latest example of how this

year's 50th anniversary of the end of

the second world war has proved, just

as the Japanese Foreign Ministry

feared, to be a diplomatic minefield.

Mr Eto made his fatal remark last

week, but did not step down immedi-

ately because a majority in the LDP
continued to support him. However, the

government’s hand was forced when
South Korea shelved the bilateral sum-
mit over the weekend, and when the

Japanese opposition group, the New
Frontier party, submitted a no-confi-

dence motion against Mr Eto in parlia-

ment

Burma shifts from reliance on China
By William Bamos in Rangoon

A senior member of Burma's
military junta has visited Rus-
sia for the first time, underlin-
ing that .the once-isolated
regime's reliance on China, its

principal foreign partner, has
become less vital.

The Russian embassy in
Rangoon confirmed Lt Gen Tin
Oo. the army's chief of staff,

who is also a member of the
so-called State Law and Order
Restoration Council, recently
visited Russia. An embassy
official described Lt as a “good-
will familiarisation visit, with
a relatively broad programme”.

Diplomats in Rangoon first

learned something was afoot

when Gen Tin Oo “disap-
peared” from the pages of the
local state-controlled newspa-
pers for about two weeks. They
strongly suspect the Russians
will have offered to sell

arms to the regime: cash-
strapped Moscow has become
on eager seller of weapons to

Asia.

China is thought to have
supplied the Burmese army
with arms and equipment
worth $2bn when Beijing was
an international outcast after

its bloody suppression of pro-

democracy demonstrations in

the late 1980s and Burma's
refusal to stand aside for a pop-

ularly elected government.
The Chinese military hard-

ware helped transform the Bur-
mese armed forces into a
“semi-modem” force that has
grown in strength from around
190,000 to at least 300.000. The
Burmese army has used its

new strength to help many of

the country's decades-old eth-

nic insurgencies.

China has also gained from
its sponsorship of a rare ally

during the awkward days after

the collapse of communist

Eastern Europe.
Other countries in the region

have been alarmed by reports
tbat the Chinese may have
gained a foothold in the Indian

Ocean following reports that
Beijing has helped build naval
bases and set up a long-range

radar station In the Cocos
Islands for the Burmese.
But many senior members of

the highly nationalist regime
are wary of becoming too
closely tied to China as it

begins to emerge from near iso-

lation. Burma now regularly
attends meetings of the Associ-

ation of South-East Asian
Nations, and has many foreign

companies, mainly from Asia,

nibbling at the business oppor-

tunities in its recently opened
economy.
Japan also seems to be

becoming an influential voice

in Rangoon after resuming
humanitarian aid. Japanese
companies have positioned
themselves to drive deeply into

Burma .when they judge the
time to be right.

"Burma and China never
particularly WcpH each other,

but the relationship was conve-
nient for both. That doesn't
mean it will last forever,” said

Mr Bob Karniol, the Asia-Pa-

cific editor for Jane’s Defence
Weekly.
Mr Chavalit Yongchaiyudh,

Thai defence minister, recently

revealed that China was no
longer willing to supply Burma
with

"
military aid”. Burma is

believed to have paid for its

Chinese arms, albeit perhaps
at friendship prices. But the
message may be that Betting
does not want Rangoon to take
China's friendship lightly.

Beijing spokesman makes embarrassing claim

Top HK judge caugl

in Bill of Rights row
By Simon Hoberton
in Hong Koog

Sir TL Yang. Hoag Bong's top

judge, has become ensnared in

controversy surrounding the

colony's Bill of Rights, the col-

ony's civil rights law that

China wants watered, down,

following embarrassing allega-

tions by a senior mainland offi-

cial.

Mr 7.hang Junsbeng, China's

spokesman in Hong Kong,
niaimpd the colony's chief jus-

tice had toM hfm at a dinner

that the rights law "under-

mined Hong Bong’s legal sys-

tem".
In malting these Haims con-

cerning their discussion, which
contradict Sir TL’s public

statements on the issue, Mr
Zhang has dealt a possibly
fatal blow to the chief justice’s

amhitinns to become tiie colo-

ny’s first chief executive, as

the colony’s post-1997 governor

will be known. Jf correct, it has
also raised questions about Sir

T L’s judgment for making
them in the first place.

The chief justice, a Shan-
ghainsp by origin and known to

be close to Beijing, was
regarded as front-runner for
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the chief executive’s job. But

observers In Hong Kong said

Mr Zhang would not have

made so compromising a

remark without first obtaining

authorisation from Beijing.

Last month, a Beijing-ap-

pointed committee of wealthy

Hong Kong business people

and Chinese government offi-

cials recommended the Bill of

Rights be watered down, and

that six civil order and broad-

casting laws amended to con-

form with the bill be changed

back to their original form.

This proposal, since

endorsed by China, was critic-

ised by all sections of Hong
Kong opinion, including some
of China's staunchest support-

ers in the colony. At that time,

Sir TL said he had decided to

break his own silence on the

issue because the debate about

the rights law was having a

"shocking impact” on the com-

munity.
Sir TL was clearly embar-

rassed by Mr Zhang’s interven-

tion. He did not deny he made
critical comments about the

rights law, but said he could

not recall the specifics of the

conversation, which had
occurred at a private dinner.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Singapore sees

9% growth rate
Singapore's economy grew by an unexpectedly high 9 per cent

in the third quarter of the year, helped in large part by strong

electronics demand following the launch erf Microsoft's

Windows 95 software programme. The government now
expects overall growth in 1995 to be 8-8.5 pa- cent, up from an
earlier forecast of 7-8 per cent Last year the economy grew by
10.1 per cent.

"Electronics demand was boosted by the launch of Windows
95 which stimulated the production of personal computers and
computer peripherals such as disk drives and printers," a
government report said. However, the government warned
that high labour costs and rising industrial landprices could

lead to a reduction in exports and discourage new
investments. J&enm Cooke, Kuala Lumpur

Kim Dae-jung declares ‘war’
Mr Kim Dae-jung (pictured

left), the veteran South
Korean opposition leader,

declared “all-out war”
yesterday against his arch-foe

President Kim Young-sam
over a slush fund scandal His
comment to a meeting of his
National Congress for New
Politics signals the start of a
mudslinglng feud between the
two ahead of parliamentary
elections next April. The
opposition party Haims that
competition for power
between the two men lies

behind the slush fund scandal
in which ex-president Roh
Tae-woo confessed he

amassed S854n during Bis 198893 term in office. It believes the
president engineered the scandal partly to spoil Mr Kim
Dae-jung’s image. As prosecutors delved into Mr Roh's secret
fortune, the opposition chief was forced to admit he took
12.6m from the disgraced former president to help fund
his lmsuccessful race for the presidency in 1992. The
admission shocked his supporters as Mr Roh is another sworn
enemy. Reuter. Seoul

Inter-Korean trade declines
Approvals for trade between South and North Korea fell
sharply in October because of damage to North Korea's
transport facilities from a heavy summer rainfall Seoul’s
Unification Ministry said yesterday. Trade approvals awarded
in October totalled $l3.58m. down from $!9.72m in September
and 820.76m in October 1994. Reuter, Seoul

Fried chicken outlet stays shut
The New Delhi outlet of KFC, formerly Kentucky Fried
Chicken, the US food chain, will stay closed for at least 11
more days after a court yesterday declined to reverse
cancellation of its licence. The Delhi high court set a second
hearing on a petition by the PepsiCo-owned chain seeking to
stay the cancellation and reopen the fest-food outlet, closed onSunday following action by local health officials. “Let ordinary
things be heard in an ordinary way,” said Judge R C Lahoti
"Thousands of licences are cancelled every day." Delhi’s state
government, controlled by the Ifindu nationalist Bharatiya
Janata Party, cancelled the licence after officials claimed thepremises were not clean. KFC is being targeted In protests by
? environmentalists and peasant groups. Mr
r
351

! ?S_s lawyer’ told fre judges: “Two flies were
1
if
staarant At ***** rate - 110 restaurant in India

CRA faces new union action
Australia’s union movement yesterday indicated it nlanned tn
•5 “P* relations battle
group Planning to merge operationally with Britain’s RTZ
25SS £' ***?*** CounciiTkadeuBSiKwrrunion in the country would be involved in unspecifiSaS^
against the company “on a magnitude and level Australia hasnever seen". The ACTU and the company have be^T
loggerheads for two years over CRA’sdesireto mS*
sssr ** contraots “4 away *7wmj

Nikki Tail, Sydney

Vietnam suffers ‘cement fever’

jp" construction

Sa
cS^Bmia 1116 otber*‘“SS “*

Tfre action follows an investigation into “cemwit fa™--

alleged hoarding of
Reuter, Hanoi

"If I had known they would

be unveiled in public 1 would

have chosen my words more
carefully and done some
research before making them,”

he said.

Sir T L denied Mr Zhang’s

claim he spoke publicly in

favour of the rights law only

after pressure from the Hong
Kong government. When the

controversy over the Bill of

Rights erupted last month Sir

TL implicitly criticised China

in saying that the matter

should be left to Hong Kong,
not the Beijing government, to

solve after 1997.

The Hong Kong government
said the Bill of Rights in no
way contradicted China's Basic

Law for Hong Kong. "There is

no reason to tamper with it,”

Mr lan Wingfield, acting attor-

ney-general, declared.

• The Hong Kong govern-

ment’s budget deficit for

1995-96 is likely to be in line

with forecasts, Mr Mike Rowse,
deputy secretary for the Trea-

sury. said yesterday, Reuter
adds. The government in

March forecast a deficit of

HK$2.6bn ($336m) against a

surplus of HK$10.8bn In

1994-95.
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An uncharacteristic lapse in control-obsessed Riyadh
The car bombing in Saudi Arabia will shake that closed society’s confidence, writes David Gardner, Middle East Editor, in Riyadh

... _ i. ii i -

~

T he car bombing yester-

day of the Saudi
National Guard commu-

nications centre in central
Riyadh, part-staffed by US mili-

tary advisers, has rocked Saudi
Arabia to its foundations. It is

the first time the kingdom Ha*
been exposed to terrorist

assault, and will shake that
closed society's confidence in
its own security.

For the US, five of whose ser-

vicemen were among six of the
confirmed dead from a blast
that injured at least another 30
Americans and a number of
others, the Riyadh bomb recal-

led the Islamic fundamentalist
bombings of its marine bar-
racks and embassy in Beirut in
1983.

For both Saudis and
Americans, the attack drove
borne the message that, even
in ostensibly stable countries
in the Middle East violence is

rarely far from the surface.

Violent dissidence, however,
has featured little in the king-
dom's experience since the rul-

ing House of Saud put together
modem Saudi Arabia by con-

quest in 1932. When the car
bomb went off just after 1L30

Clinton

warms
towards
Unesco
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The US is considering rejoining

Unesco, the United Nations
educational, scientific and cul-

tural organisation, ll years
after its controversial decision

to resign.

In a letter sent to Mr Fred-

erico Mayor, Unesco's director

general, at the end of last

week. President Bill Clinton
said that his country’s mem-
bership was “on my list of pri-

orities for the future".

He said the current US bud-

get constraints made re-joining

impossible at present but that

he was continuing “to explore

ways to identify the necessary
resources to make this wish a
reality

1
*. The move represents a

sharp change since the US quit

Unesco in 1984 in response to

concerns about the anti-Ameri-

can nature of many of the

organisation's activities, as
well as accusations of mis-
management
The letter indicates the US

no longer has any ideological

objections to re-joining Unesco
and says Mr Mayor has taken
“great strides to address the
concerns and issues that led to

US withdrawal”. Eight years
ago Mr Mayor replaced Mr
Amadou-Mahtar M*Bow of Sen-

egal. who had been director

general since 1974 and who had
been criticised for his auto-

cratic approach.
The president's comments

reinforce assurances by his

envoy. Ms Patricia Gentry
Edington. who told the Unesco
assembly last week that Mr
Mayor "is to be congratulated

for his leadership and commit-
ment to constructive change
that has restored Unesco's
focus".

The letter is in contrast with

recent declarations by govern-

ment leaders Including Mr
John Major, the British prime
minister, that there needed to

be more restructuring and pos-

sible abolition of United
j

Nations' agencies.

The US resignation deprived

Unesco of 25 per cent of its

budget, which was further

affected a few months later

when Britain and Singapore
resigned.

Mr Clinton's letter precedes

celebrations for the 50th anni-

versary of the creation of

Unesco on Thursday, com-
memorating the date when the

organisation's charter was
signed in London.
The US and other critics

were particularly concerned

during the early 1980s about

Unesco's proposed “new world

information and communica-
tion order" which they

believed would have led to cen-

sorship of the media.

local time yesterday, many
people in the area assumed it

was a gas explosion, or per-

haps even an illegal alcohol
distillery going up.

The force of the blast, how-
ever, rocked the A1 Khozama
hotel nearly a kilometre away
with the power of a short,

sharp earth tremor, and the
100-metres high column of
brown, then black smoke
suggested more than a domes-
tic tragedy or a bootlegger’s
nightmare.
The target was the Office of

Programme Management of
the Saudi Arabian National
Guard, the signals and commu-
nications headquarters of the
military force whose primary
function is internal control. It

is headed by Crown Prince
Abdullah, next in line to suc-
ceed King Fahd, the frail Saudi
monarch.
Up to ' 50 US servicemen,

understood to be experts in sig-

nals and monitoring communi-
cations, are attached to the
centre, which GPT, the tele-

communications arm of
Britain's General Electric Com-
pany, has the contract to sup-

ply and maintain, according to

local businessmen. Managers
at GPTs Riyadh office - where

the security passes have a
National Guard insignia -

refused to confirm this yester-

day. “This is a very sensitive

time HI have to ask you to

leave the pranises," said one.

The communications centre,

sited in a cluster of National

Guard and Saudi Air Force
buildings, was itself virtually

unprotected, with a car park in

front of it used by all-comas
including, yesterday, by the
car-bombers.

Speculation centred on
Islamist dissidents, who in the

wake of the Gulf war have
called with growing stridency

for a weakening of link's with
the US and the west, an end to

corruption, and in some cases

for the ruling family to share
power by permitting Saudis to

elect their representatives.

In recent months, leaflets

have been circulated in Riyadh
warning westerners against
supporting the Saudi regime.

The threat seems to have
drawn little attention. Just
over a year ago, the govern-
ment rounded op hundreds of

Islamist clerics dissident

academics after agitation
against the ruling family cen-

tred on the north-western prov-

ince of Qasim, a seedbed of

Islamic fundamentalism- Soon
afterwards, the self-described

“Brigades of Faith”, hitherto
unknown, threatened to rocket

and bomb western embassies

and companies. The Saudi
authorities said they knew of
no such organisation, and
nothing happened.

Yet yesterday's security
lapse was uncharacteristic in a
country where the absolute
monarchy is obsessed with
control: not only does Crown
Prince Ahdnllah command the

National Guard, his brother
Prince Sultan, seen as third in

the al-Saud line of succession,

controls the armed forces as
defence minMter and inspector
general.

Nothing changed in the secu-

rity set-up this August whan
the king reshuffled the cabinet

and senior civil service to
bring technocrats to the fare.

He used the opportunity to

sack six of the kingdom's
seven university chancellors,

in what was seen as an
attempt to tighten control of

campuses. Far. irrespective of

episodic speculation about the

king’s health and the succes-

sion, the al-Saud face pressure

from two main sides: Islamist

zealots uncomfortable with
western influence and wide-

spread corruption, and deter-

mined to hold the ruling family

to its austere, Wahhabi brand
of Tdam- and a highly-educated

young generation of Saudis,

chasing declining job and
career opportunities as flat

crude prices depress an essen-

tially oil-driven economy.
It is the Islamist pressure

which the ruling family tears

most Hence the attempts to

rein in the free spending of the
wilder among its 5.000-odd
members; hence the free rein

given to the Motawa, the reli-

gious police who enforce rigid

public morals; hence the maca-
bre spree this year of nearly

200 public beheadings under
the Saadi interpretation of
Sharia law; and hence the gov-
ernment's pressure on allies

such as the UK, which allows

the kingdom's Islamist oppo-
nents to use London as a base
for its fax-home propaganda
war against the al-Saud.

The ruling family can now

be expected to act with exem-

plary vigour in an attempt to

overcome this new challenge

to Its hegemony and demon-
strate «E*in its extraordinary

resilience.

It has managed sadden and

great oil wealth from owner-

ship of a quarter of the world's

oil reserves, followed by an
even mere sudden collapse in

oil prices; it has coped with

importing into its closed soci-

ety foreign labour equivalent

to a third of the workforce; it

survived the 1979seizure of the

Great Mosque at Mecca by
Islamist zealots, -and polices

the annual influx of 2m Mos-
lem pilgrims, among them
organised partisans of Iran's
Tsiamw- revolution; *nd

; most
germane to yesterday's events,

it is struggling to come to

terms with the socially discom-

fiting after-effects of having
allowed 800,000 foreign troops

on its soil during the 1390-91

Gulf crisis.

One irridtn<M’anlrfoff mamber
of the royal family remarked
earlier this year that “if you
have looked at the emergencies
»nrf dislocation thia country

‘No doubts’ over Nigeria gas project
Paul Adams reports on the attitude of the oil majors to their $3.6bn export scheme
Multinational oil companies
and the Nigerian government
are pressing ahead with plans

for a gas export scheme at

Bonny near Port Harcourt
despite pressure on Royal
Dutch/Shell to pull out of the

ELfibn (£l.9bn) project in fan-

test at last week’s execution of
Mr Ken Saro-Wiwa and fellow

Ogoni activists.

“A decision on Wednesday or
soon afterwards is still realis-

tic,” said Mr Theo Oerlemans,
managing director of Nigeria

Liquefied Natural Gas in Lagos
yesterday. “We are continuing
with onr decision-making
because we believe that this

project is in the interests of the

country."

“I am not aware of any
doubts on the part of the Twain

shareholders. The project is

commercially sound and we
have no reason to do anything
else but proceed on that basis."

said Mr Oerlemans.
The final investment deci-

sion was due to be made
tomorrow by the shareholders

of the Nigeria Liquefied Natu-
ral Gas (NLNG) company,
which are the state-owned
Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation (with 49 per cent),

Shell (24 per cent). Elf Aqui-
taine (15 per cent), and Agip
(10 per cent).

The plant would be the big-

gest Industrial project in
Nigeria's history and the big-

gest step towards exploiting its

underdeveloped or wasted gas
reserves. From 1999 for at least

Nigeria’s $3.6bn LNG project; under threat

The shareholders

Shall 24%
Participation to be confirmed

St 15%
Likely to follow

Shell lead

- .AefrWK.
Ukely to lotawghaMJ—d

D=C2%
Withdrawn

20 years LNG would bring
export revenues peaking at
$lbn a year, 10 per cent of
Nigeria’s total current experts.

Gas exports add to Nigeria's

revenue without being counted

as part of its Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
quota. The prqject would also

reduce the amount of gas flar-

ing, a grievance of environ-
mentalists. and create an infra-

structure to exploit other gas
reserves.

Nigeria has gas reserves
almost as large as its oil depos-

its. Industry experts see gas as

more important to Nigeria’s

future than oiL But the project

has been stalled several times

since it was first planned in

the 1960s. It was almost can-

celled in 1992 over political

interference in the board by
the Nigerian government then
revived by the private sector

partners who took the majority

of the equity with Shell taking
the lead.

A Shell international state-

ment at the weekend that the

decision an whether to proceed

would be taken by the end of
the year has led to speculation

that the decision was being
delayed far political reasons, as
European Union governments
gather today to discuss mea-
sures, possibly sanctions,
against Nigeria for continued

military rule and human rights

abuses.

The shareholders have to

commit themselves well before

the end of the year to award
the remaining contracts to a
consortium led by Kellogg of
the US and to engineering com-
panies from France, Italy and
Japan to build the gas plant

and facilities in time to meet
export orders by 1999.

The shareholders would also

make up the shortfall after the

International Finance Corpora-
tion, the commercial iftnrifng

arm of the World Rank, with-

drew its offer to take equity
and loans worth about $300m
from the prqject last Friday,

ostensibly over Nigeria’s poor
macro-economic performance
but almost certainly because cf

political pressure from the US
and other OECD countries
which control the board and
who now regard Nigeria as a
political pariah.

Until now, the final invest-

ment decision depended solely

on whether shareholders could

raise the cash needed. There
are no official credits or
donors’ funds far the project

after the shareholders failed

earlier thin year to raise any
external loans, partly because
of Nigeria’s poor creditworthi-

ness.

The Nigerian government is

already struggling to repay
arrears of more than $700m
from last year to the ail compa-
nies, and to keep its current
$2hn anmifll share cf costs to

oil exploration and production

joint venturesJt is heavily in
arrears on its debts to the
Paris Club of official creditors.

By the middle of this year
$L3bu of shareholder capital

was already in place and
another $500m has been spent
cm initial site work and equip-

ment, including LNG ships.

NLNG is confident the part-

ners will raise most of the

Foreign investors are in no hurry to divest

N igeria is highly vulner- Guinness, the food and drinks Nestle, the Swiss food giant Standard Chartered Bank, have attracted a growing nu
able to economic sane- group, said. whose two factories in Nigeria which cut its stake in First her of foreign players, wi
tions, as it attracts Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch • employ 1,300 people, said: “We Bank of Nigeria from 38 to 9J Esso. BP. Statoil and others 1N igeria is highly vulner-

able to economic sanc-

tions. as it attracts

more foreign direct investment
than any other African coun-
try. despite its political insta-

bility and ill-conceived macro-
economic policies.

Figures compiled by the
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development
(Vnctad) show inflows averag-

ing $836m (£532.5m) annually
between 1990 and 1993. virtu-

ally double the inflow to
Morocco, in second place with
£i22m. The oil sector absorbed
the bulk of the $8bn-plus of

foreign investment in Nigeria

between 1981 and 1394.

Foreign investors yesterday-

said they had no plans to

divest, despite last week's exe-

cutions of Mr Ken Saro- Wiwa
and eight others, which
attracted international con-
demnation. Companies. Includ-

ing Unilever, Nestld, Paterson
Zochonis. Guinness, and Stan-

dard Chartered Bank, among
the leading non-oil investors in

Nigeria, said consumers and
shareholders had put them
under no pressure to divest.

“We have had no calls or

letters on the subject at all,"

Guinness, the food and drinks

group, said.

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer goods group with a
total Nigerian turnover of

£55m a year, said: “We’ve bear
in Nigeria since before the turn
of the century. We are commit-
ted to Nigeria." But it said that

any import or export sanctions
against Nigeria would hurt its

business there. After the gov-

ernment this year scrapped the
indigenisation decree, allowing
foreign companies to take a
majority stake in Nigerian-
based companies. Unilever
took a 100 per cent share in
Unilever Nigeria (formerly
Sewards) which mainly pro-
duces skin products.

Unilever's other Nigerian
interests include a 40 per cent
stake in Lever Brothers
Nigeria, which produces deter-

gents. personal products and
foods. On Friday. Lever
Brothers Nigeria and Unilever
Nigeria are bolding an extraor-

dinary general meeting to dis-

cuss a merger. Few Western
companies are likely to want to

attract adverse publicity by fol-

lowing Unilever in taking
majority stakes in Nigerian
businesses.

Nestle, the Swiss food giant

whose two factories in Nigeria
employ 1,300 people, said: “We
do not intend to withdraw. It is

hard to see why we should
punish the Nigerian consumer
for some acts of Its govern-
ment".
Guinness said it would not

be reducing its 40 per cent
stake in Guinness Nigeria. The
company is carrying out a five-

year £45m re-equipment plan
on its four Nigerian breweries,

ft said it was “difficult to con-
ceive" of any international
sanctions that would affect
Guinness's interests in Nigeria.

Mr Alan Whittaker, finanrp

director of Paterson Zochonis,
the Manchester toiletries and
detergents group, said any
sanctions against Nigeria
would only affect arms sales
and foreign visits by military
officers, and would therefore
not hurt his company, which
has 5.000 employees in the
country and controls 40 per
cent of the local detergents and
soap market He said Paterson
Zochonis had been helped by
the government's scrapping
exchange controls and the indi-

genisation decree In this year's
budget

Standard Chartered Bank,
which cut its stake in First

Bank of Nigeria from 38 to 9J
per cent this year, said it

expected to divest no further.

On executions, it said: “In
the current political and eco-
nomic environment this move
doesn’t surprise us". Western
banks, active in Nigeria ' 15
years ago, have virtually all

already divested.

Enthusiasm for new energy
sector investment is strong.
Last month, Amoco Nigeria
Petroleum Company
announced plans to expand its

Nigerian operations and
become an oilfield operator “as
soon as possible".

In September, the US oil

group Texaco, which two years
ago signalled its intention to
divest its 60 per cent stake in
Texaco Nigeria, said it had
reversed this decision and
would spend $200m on oil

exploration and production in
1996: double this year's budget
Mobil and Chevron, the US oil

companies, began large gas
projects earlier this year.

The opening up of deepwater
acreages for exploration and
the production-sharing system
for developing new oil projects

have attracted a growing num-
ber of foreign players, with
Esso, BP. Statoil and others fol-

lowing- companies such as
Shell, Mobil and Chevron into

explorations.

Parallels with the Common-
wealth’s other sanctions expe-
rience, in South Africa, are
inappropriate, hi South Africa,

disinvestment was driven
partly by the conviction that it

would foster political change,
as it did, but also because
white minority rule appeared
almost open-ended.

The two year timescale for
Nigeria’s potential suspension
from the Commonwealth, on
top of General Sani Abacha’s
promise to return the country
to civilian role within three
years, means foreign compa-
nies are more likely to sit out
the crisis than divest They
will calculate that Nigeria,
after South Africa, is the one
strategic sub-Saharan market,
In terms of sheer size and
growth potential, that few mul-
tinationals, especially in con-
sumer industries, dare ignore.

Tony Hawkins and
Simon Knper
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remaining $1.8bn, of which
about 3600m should come from
NNPC.
There has been no comment

so far from the proposed buy-
ers of the gas, mainly Euro-
pean state-owned corporations.

Italy’s electricity utility Enel is

to buy halfthe gas, 25bn cubic
metres a year, and Gaz de
France and Rnagag of Spain
most of the rest. Turkey's
Botas has just signed up to buy
some of the surplus. Following
the recent decision by Distri-

gas of the US to pull out of its

deal to buy about 10 per cent of
the gas, NLNG executives say
they expect to find an alterna-

tive buyer in Europe.

Shell points out that the
project is expected to benefit

local communities with 6,000

new jobs created directly in a
region where employment is

very low, and will help to

reduce the flaring of wasted
gas. which is one of the main
grievances of communities in
the Niger delta against the oil

companies operating there.

Campaigns to stop the LNG
prqject have overlooked gas
projects begun earlier this year
by Chevron and Mobil of the

US at Escravos and Oso respec-

tively which will cost a com-
bined total of $L5bn to build

over the next three years but
would add greatly to Nigeria's i

gas production. Mobil Produc-
ing Nigeria last month secured

.

5300m on the international
debt market to fund part of its

Oso phase two project

has been through since the [the Saudi state] had not sur-

1960s - pqd you didn’t know vived.” But, he. added, the

the outcome - you would challenge is not over; in some

surely have concluded that respects, it is just beginning."

Rabin’s legacy

fulfilled as troops
*

pull out of Jenin
By JuOan Ozanne m Jerusalem

Israel yesterday pulled its

troops out of the West Bank
Arab town of Jenin ending 28

years of military occupation.

The handover of Jenin to

Palestinian forces was hailed

by Palestinians as a fulfilment

of assassinated Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin’s legacy.

“Without a doubt this day
crowns the work of Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak Rabin who lost

his life working for peace.”

said General Nasr Yussuf, Pal-

estinian military chief
Jenin’s 40,000 Palestinian

residents rejoiced at the depar-

ture of Israeli troops, danced in
the streets, draped buildings
with Palestinian flags and fired

guns in the air.

The withdrawal also sig-

nalled the determination of
acting Prime Minister Shtmnn
Peres to meet Israel’s peace
commitments and complete its

withdrawal from Palestinian
areas ahead of Palestinian elec-

tions due January 20.

In the coming weeks Israel

will hand over Tulkarem, Kaki-
lya, Nablus, Ramallah and
Bethlehem to Palestinian secu-

rity forces and will partially

withdraw from Hebron, a flash

point or Arab-Jewish violence.

Under the West Bank peace
agreement signed in Septem-
ber, Israel will also hand over
limited civil and security pow-
ers to Palestinians in 450
towns, villages and refugee
camps.

“This is a first step, the very

important step to Implement
what we bad agreed upon and
we have to thank Mr Peres for

fulfilling his promises," said

Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman of

the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation.

In Cairo, members of the rul-

ing body of the PLO ended a
two day meeting with a call for

all Palestinian groups, includ-

ing the Islamic militant Hamas
group, to take part in the
multi-party elections for an 82

member executive and legisla-

tive council

Palestinian officials said they
were about to engage in a dia-

logue to convince Hamas to

abandon its armed straggle

against Israel and participate

In the unprecedented polls, the
first ever Palestinians elec-

tions. The officials miH Hamas'
decision not to boycott the
electoral registration cam-
paign, which started this week,
was a positive sign that the
two might teach a compromise.
“The committee considers

there is a need for participa-

tion by all Palestinian people,

in social and political institu-

tions in the building of our
homeland." said Mr Yassir
Abed-Rabbo. a senior PLO

official.

In Israel, Mr Peres met Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu, leader of
the right-wing opposition
Likud party, and agreed to
defuse mounting tension
between left and right sparked
by Mr Rabin's murder.

Opposition quits

Tanzania poll
All opposition candidates
withdrew from Tanzania’s
presidential race yesterday,
paving the way for the ruling
party’s Benjamin Mkapa to
become head of state, Reuter
reports from Nairobi.
At a news conference, a

coalition of io opposition par-
ties said they would also boy-
cott repeat presidential and
parliamentary polls in the capi-
tal Dar es Salaam scheduled
for next Sunday.

“Because of the irregularities
that took place everywhere. 1
do not see any point in contest-
ing the presidency," said Mr
Augustine Mramn lpwHpr and
presidential candidate for the
NCCRrMageuzi party.
He said the opposition had

no confidence in the National
Electoral Commission, which
ran the October 29 polls,
condemned by independent
monitors as chaotic and

by the opposition as rigged.
Mr Ibrahim Lipumba of the

Civic United Front (CUF) and
Mr John Cbeyo, leader of the
United Democratic Party
(UDP), also announced they
were withdrawing from the
presidential race.
The opposition bowed out

facing almost certain defeat
from the October 29 elections
and losing ite legal battle for
the presidential and parliamen-
tary polls to be declared null
and void. The high court ear-
lier on Monday rejected two
opposition applications to have
the Dar es Salaam re-run can-
celled and the announcement
of presidential election results
suspended.
The ruling Chama Cha Map.

induzi (CCM-Party for the Rev-
olution) was set for a landslide
victory in the parliamentary
race, having gained 80 per cent
or the seats declared so far.
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NEWS: UK

Irish PM issues fresh peace challenge
By John Murray Brown and
John Kampfner in Dublin

Government officials in the
Republic of Ireland yesterday
disclosed details of a six-point
agenda for breaking the
impasse in the Northern
Ireland peace process.
The agenda was sent last

week by Mr John Bruton,
prime minister of the republic,
to his British counterpart, Mr
John Mqjor.

It includes a target date for
all-party talks. These would
begin six weeks after a report
by an international
commission to establish the
good intentions of the Sinn

Fein party, the political wing
of the Irish Republican Army.
The officials said the "twin

track" approach could be
launched immediately on the

successful conclusion of a

summit between Mr Bruton
and Mr Major. Hie scenario, as
envisaged by Dublin, would
open with preliminary talks,

involving the individual
political parties and ministers

from both governments.

These would take place at
the same time as a a
commission charged with
finding confidence-building
measures that could pave the

way for the all-party
negotiations. The commission.

Irish officials insist, would deal

as much with political issues

as with the minor details of
how to secure the handover of

some arms by the IRA and
pro-British paramilitary
groups.

"It must be dominated by
political people, and should not
be a body of dewy-eyed
Scandinavian generals.'’ one
government aide said. Dublin's

decision to take the initiative

reflects growing concern at the
lack of progress in the British

government’s direct talks with

Sinn FEin. The six points
Include:

• The issue of a target date.

• Whether the commission

should deal exclusively with
terrorist anus.

• Procedures for setting up
preliminary talks.

• The basis on which political

parties will speak on behalf of
p^raraiiitarigg (this is designed

to ensure that Sinn FEin is

authorised to speak on behalf

of the IRA).

• The extent of the
commission’s remit
9 How this would fit in with
the proposal -of pro-British

parties in Northern Ireland for

a new elected assembly far the
region.

The republic’s government
hopes that its definition of the
commission’s work contains

sufficient flexibility to secure

the cooperation of Sinn FEin.

Sinn Fein has long insisted

that all arms. Including those

held by the British army,
should be considered part of

the equation.

The government of the

republic prefers the
commission to have the last

word on much of the detail

The approach appears to
awnimp that the commission,

to be headed by Mr George
Mitchell. President Clinton’s

adviser on economic policy for

Northern Ireland, can make
sufficient progress to allow a
second summit at the aid of

the six-week period.

Confederation of British Industry Delegates challenged over approach to smgle~\curreacy

Rightwing Tory
woos business on
European policy
Paul Cheeserigftt

In Birmingham

Mr John Redwood, the
backbench leader of Conserva-
tive Eurosceptics who earlier

this year challenged for the
party' leadership, attempted
yesterday to dislodge the Con-
federation of British Industry
from support for European eco-

nomic union.

His intervention came as the
CBI leadership started a new
campaign, Business in Europe,
to spell out the “economic real-

ities" behind being what Mr
Niall Fitzgerald, vice-chairman
of Unilever, called “committed
pragmatic Europeans".

Speaking in Birmingham
yesterday at a meeting on the
fringe of the CBI annual con-

ference, Mr Redwood evoked
the standard Eurosceptic fear

of loss of sovereignty if sterling

becomes part of a single Euro-
pean currency.
“Don’t be a sheep and be

exported live into Europe
against your will,’

1 Mr Red-
wood exhorted about 100 busi-

ness leaden. If we entered a
single currency, business
would soon discover that far

from making it easier for them,
it had made them uncompeti-
tive."

However, delegates in Bir-

mingham faced threats on
every side. There would be
commercial damnation if the
UK became more deeply
engaged in Europe, commercial
damnation if it did not.

For Sir Leon Brittan,
vice-president of the European
Commission, the safe working
assumption is that there will

be an economic and monetary
union in Europe by the end of

the century. If as the Euro-
sceptics urge, the UK turned
its back now on Emu, “we
would certainly lose any fur-

ther influence over the process

of setting it up,” Sir Leon said.

“That would be a real disad-

vantage, as if it is set up, it is

bound to affppt us enormously.

If we say ‘no’ now, there is no
compensating economic gain
and no bwHwg 1

political advan-
tage either."

Both Sir Leon and the CBI
leadership are keen for the
government to act more enthu-
siastically towards Europe, and
fearful of the consequences if it

does not. The Business in
Europe initiative follows CBI
criticism last week that the
debate on the UK role in
Europe has become negative
and threatens UK economic
interests.

"Those of us who do busi-

ness in Europe know that the

Christopher Haskins,
chairman. Northern Foods:
"Hie only reason for not
wanting to be part ofEnm
is to have die option of
devaluation"

UK has been steadily losing
credibility as a negotiating
partner in the EU. Maybe even
more dangerous, we are
increasingly ignored,

7’ said Mr
Fitzgerald, who is chairman of

the CBrs Europe committee.
Sir Bryan Nicholson, the CBI

chairman
, also used his open-

ing address to the conference

to attack the “frenzied fringe”

for attempting to hijack the
debate over Europe.

Sir Bryan said the EU contin-

ued to dominate political and
economic debate bat lamented
the fact that it generated more
beat than light. “There are too

Bill Good, managing
director. Sterling Tubes:

“The elimination of
state aids in Europe
is critical’*

many people around who sub-

stitute messianic fervour for
rational debate,” said Sir

Bryan.

Opposition Labour party
leader Mr Tony Blair yesterday

took his first step towards
rirfining the top rate of income
tax under a Labour govern-

ment, when he said in an inter-

view that Labour would not
return to “80 per cent or 90 per
cent tax rates”.

He was explaining his state-

ment in yesterday's speech to

the Confederation of British
Industry conference that
“penal rates of taxation. . . are

\

David Lovatt, managing
director. Acme Marls;
“Uneven distribution of grants

will farce lesser companies
to dose”

gone for good". In the inter-

view, Mr Blair said he would
announce any planned
increase in the top rate of tax

before the next election.

"I want a tax regime where,
through their hard work, risk

and success,
.
people can

become wealthy”, he said in

his warmly received speech.

He also gave an indication in

the Interview of how a Labour
government would set its infla-

tion target This would be fixed

by reference to targets in other
comparable countries, such as
“France, Germany and other
European Union members".

Profits expected to surge
C a m e I o t

.

^ operator of thew National Lot-
tery. is expec-
ted
announce a
sharp rise in

the national profits next
lot i law week, Ray-

mond Suoddy writes. This fol-

lows a first year or operation in

which 4.5bn tickets were sold.

in the six months from April

to September, the first period

to benefit fully from both on-

line and scratchcard sales,

post-tax profits are believed to

be about E23m ($36.1 lm).

There was a £10.8m pre-tax

profit for the year to the end of

March, which Included less

than six months of lottery
operation.

There has been controversy
over the likely level of Came-
lot’s profits although, accord-

ing to its forecast, the level of
profit over the seven years of
its licence will be less than 1

per cent. The opposition
Labour party has said it would
like the National Lottery to go
to a non-profit making organi-

sation when the present

New research shows that the
National Lottery is not only
the largest individual lottery

in the world, Raymond Snoddy
writes. It also makes the
second-highest contribution in

tax and payments to good
causes as a percentage of total

sales. Camelot hands over 41
per cent, and is just behind the
New Jersey lottery on 42 per
cent.

Camelot also comes number
one in total sales per employee

at a total of It fares

worse however on lowest
percentage operating expense

as a percentage of total sales.

The Camelot figure of 13-1 per
cent compares with 6.8 per
cent for Puerto Rico and &3
per cent in New Jersey.

The UK lottery is 12th by
contribution to government
when calculated on a per
capita basis. Its prizes have
totalled more than £2bn
($3.l6bn).

licence runs out The Camelot
consortium consists of Cad-
bury Schweppes, the food and
drink conglomerate; De La
Rue, the security printer
G-Tech. the US lottery equip-

ment company; Racal Electron-
ics; and ICU the computer
group.
Ahead of the results, expec-

ted on Tuesday, Mr Tim Hol-

ley, Camelot chief executive,
confirmed that the possibility

of a new midweek National
Lottery draw was under
“active consideration".

A midweek draw and a tele-

vision game show based

around Instants scratchcard
winners are both being consid-

ered.

“We want to try to keep sales

at the present level and
steadily growing and we will

consider all possibilities for
new games, such as a midweek
draw, In that context" Mr Hol-

ley said.

Camelot is concerned not to

flood the market with too
many games at once. The
group said yesterday that the
National Lottery was the UK’s
biggest impulse consumer
brand. “Interest is undimin-
ished.”

Central bank joins

plea to stock exchange
By John Gapper,
Banking Etfitor

Mr Pen Kent, executive
director of the Bank of
England, last night joined calls

for the London Stock Exchange
to co-operate with bourses in

mainland Europe In order to

facilitate the growth of cross-

border share dealing.

Mr Kent's remarks followed

an attack on the stock
exchange by Mr Rudolf
Mueller, chairman of UBS UK,
a division of Union Bank of
Switzerland, who accused It of
having “missed the boat" to
being the central exchange for

Europe.
Mr Kent said the idea that

the stock exchange should
have established a European
role before the current trend
towards remote membership of
exchanges was “a bit of a non
sequtour,” but that it now
needed to cooperate with oth-

ers.

“It is up to the London Stock
Exchange to decide whether it

would be best served by a ’beat

them or join them’ attitude to
continental exchanges," said

Mr Kent, adding that he
favoured a “join them" solu-

tion to cross-border trading.

Controversy over the role of

the London Stock Exchange In

Europe has been fuelled by the
increasing moves by some
large securities brokers to

trade European shares on local

European exchanges rather
than through its SEAQ I sys-

tem.

Mr Michael Lawrence, stock
exchange chief executive,
argues that because invest-

ment hanks will increasingly

use London as a base to trade

European shares, there is little

need for it to work to create a
single European exchange.
Mr Kent, addressing the

inaugural dinner of the City
Group for Smaller Companies
(Cisco), said fragmentation erf

methods for the trading of
shares coaid make markets
more expensive, but could also

help improve efficiency.

Exporter
swerves

past cones

obstacle
By Michael Cassell

Business Correspondent

Mr Harry Houghton was at his

wits’ end. After successfully

selling reflector cones to Ger-

man highway authorities, the

managing director of Swintex
- a Lancashire-based manufac-

turer of road safety products

with export sales of around
£2m ($3.14m) a year - was
informed by the country’s
transport ministry that, after

complaints by local competi-
tors, his company’s products
were to be tested.

In the meantime,' they
should not be sold because
they did not have a type
approval certificate. “But
there woe no detailed stan-

dards in place and oxzr cones

easily exceeded the basic
requirements,” recalls Mr
Houghton. “We asked what
standards they intended to test

them against and they said

they would devise one.”
A draft standard was created

and Swintex cones easily com-
plied. But thou the German
authorities made the first of 12

upward revisions in their stan-

dard requirements. Each tune,

Swintex cones passed and
finally the authorities refused

to test them further, declined

to publish the promised stan-

dard and refused to issue a
type approval certificate.

But after the intervention of

the DTPS Single Market Com-
pliance Unit - and under
threat of investigation by the
European Commission - the
authorities published the new
standard. Swintex sales in
Germany, which had. by then
fallen by 80 per cent, have
since risen rapidly and the

company is now back on good
terms with German officials.

Though die DTI’s Compli-
ance Unit operation is a mod-
est one - it comprises only
three people - its work has
been given a high priority by
its political masters, who ear-

lier this year a trade

barrier action plan intended to

expose breaches of trade rules

around the world.

Of the complaints received,

some revolve around the
implementation of standards
and other problems include
the failure of public authori-

ties to repay value added tax
within statutory periods, dis-

putes on labelling and sus-

pected breaches in public pro-
curement regulations.

Its casebook includes a UK
hot air balloon maker who
was wrongly prevented by Bel-

gian Customs officers from
taking his products into the

country, a drinks manufac-
turer faced with altering pro-

duction tines in Spain because
or proposed restrictions on
bottle sizes and a canned fruit

producer incorrectly told by
the Irish authorities that its

products had to be packed
within the EU.
Each year, the unit receives

around 1,000 inquiries from
businesses but only about 50
or 60 lead to frill case investi-

gations. Of these, around one-
third are likely to reveal trade
barrier violations; the biggest
number of offenders are Ger-
man.
The unit has embarked upon

a more pro-active strategy,
instigating its own reviews
into areas like public procure-
ment markets and promoting
its services more aggressively.
While the politicians prepare
for the next, bumpy stage on
the road towards European
integration, the DTI team
intends to ensure the nuts and
bolts of the single market are
securely tightened.

Yes, there still is a British-owned car industry
Visitors from Mercedes-Benz
and Ferrari have been known
to leave the TVR sports car
factory at Blackpool in north-

ern England silent with bowed

heads shaking.

Until very recently, employ-
ees insisted with perverse

pride that the plant looked like

"a dog’s breakfast”. They still

call part of it “Ned's kennel",

referring to chairman Mr Peter

Wheeler’s ever-present dog.

TVR, Mr Wheeler readily con-

cedes, is not quite as other car
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makers. In the wake of the
recent London Motor Show,
TVR is starting first deliveries

of its latest creation and first

ever four-seater, the Cerbera.

The car is a year late and
has cost Ear more than expec-
ted. “It would be well over bud-

get - if we'd had a budget"
says Mr Wheeler, the 52-year-

old former accountant who
bought TVR as an intended
hobby about 10 years ago and
who remains its sole owner.
The Cerbera looks different

from the previous year's show
car - which attracted 400

deposits - has a different chas-

sis and is equipped with an
engine which is entirely of

TVR’s own design and con-

struction - an extraordinarily

audacious undertaking for a
company whose annual sales

are measured hi hundreds of

thousands.

The warranty on the Cer-

bera. Just like its Griffith and
Chimera stablemates, is one
year, unlimited mileage - com-
pared with three years from
Japanese and Korean produc-

ers. Is this a risky proposition

for someone paying £37.000

($58,090) “They can take it or
leave it,” says Mr Wheeler.
“We’ve been around long

John Griffiths meets the owner
of a small but growing part of it

Output of sports cars
'

1994 total

Mercedes-Benz SL Class

Porsche

Ferrari

TVR
Maserab

Lotos

Morgan

.
.17,500 ..."

*

ia,obo •

\ 2500 •

'

. 845

748
'

" .660

.

450
;

-. 9mMWMur.anb>«WMi<'.'

enough and I don't think we've
really let down anyone yet”
Prospective owners are taking

it in such numbers that TVR is

at last expanding - a step Mr
Wheeler has avoided for sev-

eral years, having once pledged
ever to take on staff whom he
might later have to make
redundant.

Having acquired 7.200 sq m
of premises adjoining the TVR
plant, more than doubling
working space, TVR has
recruited 100 employees to

bring the total to more than
400. It plans to add several

dozen more. It is projecting

output or l£QQ cars nest year,
compared with 845 last year
and an expected looq this year.
In another big development,

yet to be announced, Mr
Wheeler has signed an agree-

ment with a group of Malay-
sian investors under which
TVRs will be produced in a
plant near Koala Lumpur fbr

sale in the rapidly expanding
Asia-Pacific markets.
He refuses to name individ-

ual investors, implying only
that they include prominent
national figures. It will, he
insists, be a production facility,

not a “screwdriver" plant Big

mechanical components will be
imported but the cars’
and composite plastic bodies
will be fabricated and moulded
in Malaysia. Blackpool, how-
ever, wffl continue to supply
Japan, which absorbs nearly
15 per cent of TVR’s output
In the past TVR has concen-

trated on developing a domes-

tic market big enough to see it

through the cyclical peals and
troughs which have killed off

many another specialist car-

maker. Now, Mr Wheeler
wants the extra production sta-

bility that comes from a mix of
overseas markets.

In spite of the glowing trib-

utes regularly accorded to TVR
in the UK motoring press, it is

no easy task. Exports still
' account for only 20 per cent of

production. “The biggest disap-

pointment is Germany" says
Mr Wheeler. “We should be
doing 200 units, but we’re only
doing 50 to 60.”

Much of the increased vol-

ume will be Cerberas. The
lightweight TVR V8 pngme far

these, the AJP8, has seen a sea-

son of motor racing in TVR’s
hugely popular championship
for its own purposehuilt Tus-

can racing cars.

Current output is 21 cars a

week. It will rise to 25 or 26
this month and may reach 30 a
week by the end of the year.
Such volumes were inconceiv-
able in the old plant Now each
process has its own dedicated
building and there is even a
substantial reception area.
“Yon might say we've repot-

ted it,” says Mr Ben Samnel-
son, Mr Wheeler's aide. He,
like the rest of the TVR man-
agement team. Is under 30.

“You practically have to be."

he adds. "This place is still

going at 11 o’clock at night, not
because people have to be here
but because they want to be.”

Mr Wheeler concedes that
“we've had a fantastically good
year for sales”. But there are
still uncertainties. Mr Wheeler
does not know whether the
Cerbera win prove merely an
alternative far customers who
would otherwise have bought a
smaller TVR. “We haven't
done any market research."
The devil-may-care approach

and. Mr Wheeler's own insis-
tence that he is “not motivated
by money” is deceptive. Finan-
cial controls are tight, and
TVR makes money. Every
month Mr Wheeler reviews the
figures to make sure the last-
month was In tbe black.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Tax authorities

may charge for

advice on rules
Britain's Inland Revenue yesterday offered to make taxpay^

lives easier by giving dear rulings on how it would ta* them

on specific transactions. But the bad news is: it would charge

a fee for the service. .

So-called “pre-transaction rulings", a feature in many other

countries, were put forward In a Beraaie cogMteUonffper

as a way of simplifying and providing certainty in the UK tax

system. A formal and binding tax advice syrtrai would be

designed to complement the existing regime mi which informal

advice is offered in a number erf areas - ncamally at no charge.

The system could cover the whole range of taxable

transaction* - from a multinational merger or management

buy-out to an individual taxpayer’s investment plans. .

But the barging of a fee will prove controversial, especially

in the run-up to the introduction of the new self-assessment

tax system in 1996-87. The government said any chargim;

structure would have to recover costs but be flexible enough

for “all taxpayers with a genuine need". Its intention Is to

recover costs from taxpayers seeking rulings.

Manufacturers5 costs fall

Manufacturers’ fuel and raw material costs fell back last

month far the first time since January 1994, providing strong

evidence inflationary pressures are easing- The decline in

industrial input costs was coupled with signs that manufactur-

ers have also begun to rein in price rises at the factory gate -

the annual rate of increase in the cost of basic goods declined

Tag* month for the first time since June 1994-

Economists said the figures were the first sign that recent

weakness in world commodity prices was feeding through to

manufacturers’ costs. They said the easing of manufacturers'

price and cost pressures was likely to pave the way far lower

retail price inflation next year.

The figures were also in line with recent business survey

evidence which had pointed to moderating price pressures in

industry. Tbe Treasury said the figures were a clear sign that

pipeline pressures were subsiding. The Central Statistical

Office said the cost of raw materials and fads purchased by

industry fell by a seasonally adjusted 0.3 per cent last month.

On a non-seasonally adjusted basis, the cast of raw material

and fuels fell by 0.7 per cent last month. The decline reflected
fa 11r in the prices of crude oil and imported metals, and
chemicals, the GSO said.

Graham Bowley. Economics Staff

Action urged on ferry safety
The government called on the International Maritime Organi- -

satiem to take decisive action to improve the safety of roll
’

on-roll off ferries as its two-year meeting began in London.
'

Lord Goschen, shipping minister, urged the meeting of repre- -

sentatives of more than 150 maritime nations to accept the
”

recommendations made in May by the IMO’s panel of experts.
"

The panel called for improved drainage systems on ferries,

inner doors on the car deck and audible alarms to warn if a
*

bow door had been forced open by the sea.

The IMO had to balance the interests of governments,
shipowners and passengers, but “the question of costs to
shipowners must not be allowed to undermine the need
for real improvements in ferry survivability,” Lord Goschen -

said.

The government had earlier threatened to impose tougher
safety standards on ships entering UK ports if the IMO did not -

take effective action. North European countries are generally '

in favour of stricter controls while the Mediterranean shipping
nations are against costly improvements. The sinking of the -

Estonia in the Baltic in September 1994 with the loss of 900
lives prompted renewed scrutiny of ferry safety.

Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent -

Holiday air travel numbers soar

Mode of hoffday travel

UK resident^ vfata flri)’ .

UK travellers prefer flying
when they go abroad. Just
under 70 per cent of trips
abroad last year were by air.
The number of flight-inclusive
package holidays last year was
29 per emit highs' than two
years before, while the num-
ber of package holidays taken
by sea fell over the same
period. Half the total holiday
traffic last year was made up
of people travelling to Euro-
pean Union countries on a
package holiday; day visitors
made up only 8 per cent of all
visits. In the main those who

W(sn -. .
went abroad by sea took a car

,

^ and travelled to other EU
countries. By contrast, most French visitors coming to tbe UKby sea did so in a coach. Package holidays, whether by sea or
am. grew more strongly than independent traveL Business
travel increased by 10 per cent over the same period, with one
in five business trips made by sea.

d

Editor resigns
Mr fan Hargreaves, editor erf the Independent, resigned aim^S? in charge of the newspaper. Mr Chartes WUs
director of Mirror Group, one of the main shareholdt
Newspaper Publishing and a fanner editor of The rimS
J*®

a£inZ edftor- According to senior Indepe
jouraahsts Mr Hargreaves was asked to make severe flmcute that wouMhave put the cost structure of the paper

p1^”- Under the editorship of Mr Hargrea^fomer deputy edftor of the Financial Times. TtSSSfc^ato look more attractive, but circulation movedur

5» ***

“

the total £
In March Mr Hargreaves came under oressnre h™.Mirror Group and flew to Dublin to seek «ate main shareholder tafiS

the Chairman of Iadependeot Newsom hhffl

°

T

RfB/nwrid Snoddy,

TT^’ "wnymous caller told officers h*>MB plMte bag With 73 tablets to
wwiands. The man said these tablets
normal and are dangerous,” said the police.

^
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TECHNOLOGY

Praise

for

Prozac

S
cientists are finding a raft

of new applications for

Prozac - dubbed the won-
der drug of the 1990s - from
migraine headaches to domestic
abuse.

The drug, made by Eli Lilly,

bas so far received US Food &
Drug Administration approval
solely for depression and obses-
sive compulsive disorder.
A study presented at a New

York Academy of Sciences con-
ference last month used Prozac
to treat men for aggression.
A controlled study of 40 males

with domestic abuse records
found that those given Prozac
had fewer violent impulses than
those receiving a placebo. The
research was led by Emil Coc-

caro. a psychiatrist at the Medi-
cal College of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia.

In September, a Phase study
by the US biotechnology com-
pany Sepracor found that
S-flaoxetine, a single-isomer
form of Prozac, was effective in

treating migraine headaches.
Prozac can also be used to

combat premenstrual syndrome,
according to a study published
by Meir Steiner in the New
England Journal of Medicine in

May. And Eli Lilly is awaiting
FDA approval for the use of Pro-

zac in treating bulimia. Prozac
is cleared for bulimia in 21
countries, including Ireland and
the UK.
One reason Prozac bas such a

broad range of applications may
be that it is a “dirty drug". That
is, it affects the Functions of the
brain in a non-specific way sci-

entists do not completely tmder-
stand by increasing the levels of

seratonin. an important neuro-
transmitter.

The research represents a
comeback for Prozac, which a
few years ago was being blamed
for increasing aggression in

patients and was facing public

demands to take it off the mar-
ket. Scientists and physicians
continue to defend the drug's

prescribed use for depression,
obsessive compulsive disorder
and other diseases.

The drag chalked np sales of

Sl.Tbn (£l.lbn) last year.

Victoria Griffith

Achemical reaction 'long
studied by the food indus-

try for its role in taste and
waste has become a focus

of biomedical research. It could lead

to treatments for diseases ranging

from complications of diabetes to

brain disorders such as Alzheimer's.

The Maillard reaction, first

described in 1912, is a spontaneous

chemical reaction between sugars

and proteins, which turns food
brown when cooked and causes
spoilage of stored foods.

The first hint that sugars and pro-

teins could react in the same way in

the body and that this might have a
role in disease came in 1977.

Anthony Cerami, then a researcher

at the Rockefeller Institute in New
York, was studying an abnormal
protein known as haemoglobin Ale
that occurs in the blood of diabet-

ics. He discovered that sugar in the
blood stream can react with normal
haemoglobin to form Ale, a “gly-

cated” haemoglobin.
Since then the evidence has

mounted that glycated proteins -

proteins with sugar chains added as
a result of the Maillard reaction -

are involved in a number of ill-

nesses suffered by diabetics.

The idea that the Maillard reac-

tion could also be involved in brain
diseases was proposed last year by
two researchers in Cambridge, Cam-
ilo Colaco and Charles Harrington.

One distinguishing feature of dis-

eases including Alzheimer's, Par-
kinson’s and Creutzfeldt-Jakob is

the formation of the insoluble pro-

tein deposits called amyloid plaques
and tangles, which accumulate in

the brain.

Although it has been known for

some time that these modified pro-

teins are derived bom normal cellu-

lar proteins, the mechanism for

their formation remains unknown.
Colaco and Harrington proposed
that the Maillard reaction might
cause this modification.

The reaction, first described by a
Frenchman, 1-rtnifcffomillA Maillard,

in 1912, is actually a chemical cas-

cade. The first step requires very

little energy to get going and is

reversible in the presence of water
(which explains why sausages do
not brown in a microwave oven).

There follows a complex cascade
leading in the end to the production

of glycated proteins and brown pig-

ments. These pigments cause the
characteristic browning of fried,

grilled and roasted food.

The possibility of a link between
the Maillard reaction and brain dis-

eases occurred to Colaco as a result

of research by the bioscience com-
pany Quadrant Holdings Cam-
bridge. Quadrant specialises in the
use of a naturally occurring sugar
called trehalose for preserving phar-

maceuticals, foodstuffs and blood.

(Desert plants and animals achieve

suspended animation during
drought by substituting their water

Nuala Moran reports on a chemical

reaction which is giving new insight

into the cause of brain diseases

Food for

thought
Glycatioiu
Is this how AMioiinot*» plaques and form?

Normal protein

moleculesare
separate and soluble

Sugars attach

themselves to

the ends of proteins

The sticky sugars
bind the protein

molecules together
.

into insoluble dumps

molecules with trehalose).

When they were comparing the
preservative action of trehalose
with that of other sugars. Quadrant
researchers noticed that although
several sugars can prevent damage
to proteins during drying, the prod-

ucts do not keep at room tempera-
tures. Investigation showed this

was due to a -

spontaneous reac-

tion between the
sugar and the
protein: what the

researchers were
witnessing was
the Maillard reac-

tion. The food
industry bas long
been aware of this as a cause of
spoilage: in foods containing high

levels of sugar and protein the reac-

tion is even observed dining refrig-

erated storage. “But it was previ-

ously unrecognised in the
pharmaceutical industry as a prob-

lem in the use of sugars to stabilise

Diabetics may have
10 times the

normal level of
glycated proteins in

their blood

dried protein drags," says Colaco.

While studying the spoOed sam-
ples Colaco (who had previously
done research on neurodegenerative

diseases at the Medical Research
Council's Institute for Medical
Research in London) noticed that

the degraded proteins resembled the

materials isolated from brains of
patients suffering

from brain dis-

eases, most nota-

bly Alzheimer's.
He was also
aware of the
research linking

the Maillard reac-

tion with diabetic

complications.

Following Cerami’s original
insight the idea that complications

of late onset diabetes, including kid-

ney disease and atherosclerosis, are

due to elevated blood sugar levels

promoting the formation of glycated
proteins has become widely
accepted. Diabetics may have 10

times the normal level of glycated

proteins in their blood.

This weight of evidence has

prompted the search for ways to

prevent the formation of glycated

proteins by inhibiting the Maillard

reaction or to blnrfr their action in

the body. For example Alteon, a bio-

technology company based in New
Jersey; is carrying out clinical trials

of a Maillard inhibitor, called pima-

gedine for treating kidney disease.

The pharmaceutical company
Hoechst Merrill Roussel has
licensed the rights for this treat-

ment from Alteon.

Jim Mauser. Alteon’s chief execu-

tive, acknowledges the importance

of the Maillard reaction. “Food

chemists have known about this

reaction lor years. As human
beings, with a body temperature of

98,F’F, we are all slowly cooking."

A meeting in Cambridge last year

brought together academic
researchers and industrialists to

the significance of the Mail-

lard reaction in human disease and
to gauge interest in the potential

medical implications. Novo Nordisk.

Wellcome, SmithKline Beecham.
Glaxo, Unilever, Rhdne-Ponlenc
Rarer and Zeneca were among the

companies represented.

The Department of Trade and
Industry is considering a proposal

to fond a collaborative research
project on the medical implications

of the Maillard reaction, under the
government’s T.tnk programme.
In the meantime, new evidence

iiwicing the Maillard reaction to dia-

betic complications has added
weight to Colaco's theory that the

reaction is also involved in brain
diseases. One complication is cata-

racts, a condition in which the lens

of the eye toms opaque. Molecular

analysis of cataracts shows them to
mntirn modified proteins very simi-

lar to those found in the brains of

people with Alzheimer's disease.

Furthermore, animal studies car-

ried out by Alteon indicate that
Maillard inhibitors “may have sig-

nificant activity in Alzheimer’s",

according to Mauser.

The most important implication is

that defects in glucose (sugar)
metabolism have a role in the devel-

opment of Alzheimer's disease. This
is supported by evidence from the

body scanning technique Positron

Electron Tomography which shows
that Alzheimer's patients exhibit
ahnnrmai glucose metabolism in the

brain.

“This finding could provide the

first screening technique for follow-

ing progression of the disease,” says

Colaco. Such a technique would
also be invaluable for assessing if

treatments are effective.

But it remains to be seen if and
when pharmaceutical companies
will find the evidence mmppiiing

enough to begin focused research
on Maillard reaction Inhibitors as a
therapy for brain disease.

Reinforcement inj

the Aids battle
Clive Cookson reports on an

armoury of new drugs

D octors will receive

much-needed
reinforcement for their

armoury of drugs against Aids,

following a review of three new

treatments by the US Food and

Drag Administration last week.

The FDA's antiviral drugs

advisory committee recommended
quick approval of all three

medicines: 3TC, discovered by

HtoffVium Pharma of Canada and

commercialised by Glaxo

Wellcome of the UK; saquinavir

from Roche of Switzerland; and

d4T from Bristol-Myers Squibb of

the US.
If the full FDA accepts the

recommendations, as observers

expect, it will double the number
of medicines licensed to attack

HIV. the virus that causes Aids.

Those currently available are

AZT, the-market leader which
Wellcome introduced in 1967, DDC
from Roche and DDI from
Bristol-Myers Squibb.

The FDA review is significant

for two reasons. First, it adds
mnmpntiim to the USe of

“combination therapy" - drug

cocktails rather than single

mofUHnpK to control Aids. Two of

the new drugs, 3TC and
saquinavir, will be licensed for use

in combination rather than on
their own.
“There is so much clinical data

mming in that things are

changing very rapidly in HIV
therapy," says James Palma-,
triavn Welcome's medical
operations director. “A few
months ago there would have

been much more resistance to a

combination claim- Now the

message is “hit it hard and hit it

early*."

The other significant fact is that

saquinavir is the first of a new
class of drugs which attack HIV in

a different way from those now on
the market AZT. DDL DDC are

“reverse transcriptase inhibitors”

(as are 3TC and d4T); they block

the enzyme that pnahlas the virus

to replicate itself.

Saquinavir — and several other

drugs in earlier stages -of

development - are “protease

inhibitors". They block another

enzyme which is involved in the

maturing ofnew virus particles.

David Kessler, FDA
commissioner, said last week that

if both protease inhibitors and

reverse transcriptase inhibitors

were approved, doctors would for

the firet time be able to give HIV a

“one-two punch” by bitting it in

two places at once.

Kessler accepted that saquinavir

had limitations as a drug bit he

said that as superior protease

inhibitors name through the

pharmaceutical industry’s

development pipeline, they would

be the most active class of

anti-HIV agents discovered so far.

Under pressure from Aids

activists to get new treatments on

to the market as quickly as

possible, the FDA committee

recommended approval on the

basis of clinical data that would

be judged inadequate for most

other diseases. The evidence '

submitted for STC and saquinavif

showed that they effectively . i

restored patients' immune
j

systems - as measured by cell

counts - and reduced the amount

ofHIV in their blood; but clinical

trials have not yet continued for

’

long enough to show how the i

drags improve the patients' health

and prolong their lives.
|

There is no consensus among .

analysts about the market •

potential of the new drugs. But 1

David Barry, who oversaw the

development of AZT as 1

Wellcome’s US research director,;

believes that there will be no 4k
blockbusters in the Aids field. •

~

The growing number of Aids

drugs and the popularity of I

combination therapy mean that •

spending wffl have to be split 1

between an increasing number of

suppliers, so there will therefore

be less income for each.

On top of-that, drag
development in Aids is harder
than in most other fields. Much
management time is consumed by
managing- the political and ethical

issues, such as dealing with

patient lobby groups.

“Senior management spends

more hours per future dollar sold

than with other disease areas."

says Baity, who has just founded

Triangle Pharmaceuticals, an
anti-viral drug company. The net

result is that “Roche,

Bristol-Myers Squibb and others

are probably seeing that the

chances of a decent return on
capital are small”.
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EURO HI-TECH MFC - ISO 9002 QUALITY
ISO 9002 QUALITY-CERTIFIED. LOCOST SOUTHERN EUROPEAN-
BASED OUTSOURCING SPECIALIST CO. / FACILITY WITH FULL-
SERVICE MFC / ASSEMBLY / LOGISTICS FOR COMPUTER
ELECTRONICS t SOFTWARE t HARDWARE / PERIPHERALS SEEKS
AWL OUTSOURCING CONTRACT WORK TO FILL RECENTLY-
AVAILABLE FLEXIBLE EXCESS CAPACITY. CONTINENTAL EUROPE’S
LARGEST INDEPENDENT. 14-MILUON-PLUS UNITS PRODUCED IN

1994. HIGHLY-TRAINED. MOTIVATED WORKFORCE. COMPETITIVE
PRICES A TERMS. PRINCIPALS ONLY, CONTACT: ShWds Richardson,

Praa. NETWORX™- NWVX HOLDINGS, INC. (Tel)1 714 48&4S60 or (Fesc)

1 7T4 438-8570

MULTIMEDIA OPPORTUNITY
Innovative multimedia design and production

company with good track record in high quality

interactive presentations seeks to capitalise

on market lead.

Production resources and infrastructure are in place.

This is an ideal opportunity for an advertising, print

or media company to obtain a unique jump start in

this rapidly expanding industry.

Write to Box B4115, Financial Times.
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

Influential, hard-working, goal-oriented CHAIRMAN
required by the internationally respected

—Major
cbbwt
Users

COWOL

to lead our lobbying with Government. Regulators.

Suppliers and Business Leaders Skilled strategist, media

spokesman, charismatic motivator and marketeer. 5 days

per month min Tel. Andrew Bainbridge. Founder Director,

on 0181 9972561/3854.

SECURE VOICE
COMMUNICATION

EQUIPMENT
Designers of a unique portable
device arc seeking a manufacturing

compapy to purchase or license the

pwjnany rights. US potent issued,

international PCT application! s)

pending.

Write IK Box B41 14. Frocul Tunes,

(hie Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Top Class R U'Khorse

For Sale.

Will have a !hvo a ri

chance oi v. inning Lie

I Icnnessy Goie Car-

at Now bury.

For details

Tel: 0171 233 <>717

Classic English Childrens Clothes
Mail Order Co

Expanding & Profitable Co requires Increasing

capacity so require active equity partner to control

3rd party UK manufacturing side of business.

Write to: Box 4103. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

ATTENTION: FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

FUND MANAGER AVAILABLE TO CREATE AND
MANAGE PROPRIETARY TURN KEY DOLLAR
DENOMINATED HIGH YIELD MULTI-CURRENCY
MONEY MARKET FUND. $1Q0MM AND UP.

INQUIRIES INVITED.
Financial limes. Box# B4133

Number One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Warehousing Services - Holland
Established Dutch distribution company has warehouse
space and handling facilities available at their convenient

she close to Rotterdam and The Hague.

Could particularly suit a UK Company selling In

mainland Europe needing distribution support.

Reply: Box B4131, Financial Times,
One Southward Bridge, London SEI SHL

Additional Investor Required

MAJOR FRANCHISE RESTAURANT
PRAGUE

Excellent position - centre of tourist area.

100 seats with plans to expand to 150 seats.

Fully equipped and trading.

Option to participate in further units.

Please reply to BoxB41U, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridget, London SEL 9HL

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
TRUSTS
FROM £225

Tit frr.vtar MHURAmf «fn»r..>nl»r

ft^em 2m. Dinner

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SERVICES JUKI LIMITED

Srandbrook House, 2 - 5 OM Bond St.

London, W1X STB.

Tel: 444 171 493 4244

Fax: +44 171 491 0605
e-Marl ul-infofitalcnm

Experienced Finance
Director and Company

Secretary

SMALL CO. TO flC

I • AivountsMs & Sctmarial Projects

[

• Independent Non-Euvunvc
DuctWnhipt

Interim Management

[

• Hnatcul Management

Phone-Tax: 01494 837054

Welcome to

MONTREUXDVEVEY
Your Place of Business.
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«

Very old established, profitable, privately owned manufacturer of
meteorological equipment Located in tbe south east with

T/O approv £Im pj. Wishes to explore potential for expansion via:

new products * merger * acquisition • sale *

To take advantage of stable management, stroag balance sheet, excellent

reputation& leading brand name exporting to over 80 countries.

Plane turtle to Bax (34 , Finaacml Tina. One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Medical Imagmg/Pfaarmarcnricab/

Nuclear/Pctrocbearical/
computer systems integration

company with unique products and
proven track record with exocSeot

growth rue with (due chip

companies as customers

SEEKS HEFGERUCQVISrTIPS

by company with lecomces to

realise business opportunities

into the next decade.

Tel: 0850558165
Fax: 01908234580
with contact details

g

CRIME
The mridnide HCflEASEH CRHE
has created an eramas demand far

SECURITY
i^^aUm^BusnessOpporti^

Sates Distributors & Master
Dtatributon waited kt prims anas
ttwnghout UK. Central A Eastern
Europe, fora UMOUE Security
System. Fid product Iteming
and Backup (Not MAM}
Foran Mb PaxM - contact

ProwtaWxtat fofc 0171 235 8720
or Fax: 0171 245 6194

SALE OR
RE-FINANCING?
1 help companies to

restructure by activating

new corporate plans.

Extensive track record in

the field as non-

exec/consultanL

Reply in confidence go:

Box B4127, financial Tones.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

INCREASE YOUR CASH FLOW - not rour

oveforaR by discounting your invoices.

Mats at aadt or Ms at sehrega Canny
Hdrtngs Limbed TeT 01283 550891 Fax:

01283*0894

flmCEfijnnUCiraiBlaedB sjtatarau

regional wtxdesale tfentaums tor ap flgN

Germany fcanus. Freoproocam 52B431

VSW SUCCESSFUL US,
Notworic Mwfcettng CU. non#

mipendlnfl into Europe Bred.

Serfa dynamic rope to start up rrod

pM*r pmflt ftent anfeM ground
floor opp. Orty 1 key parson per

country. FJ support * Mntnu.
naiforMK

(USA)941-944748
BEVERLYHUS MTERNKTONAL

PROJECT AND COMMERCIAL funding

avaOUsD l* and enamaurf eferti.Artfo

Amanean Group Pic. TU. 0132* 20 1 36S

F0C 01924 201 377

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Offshore Company Formation

and Administration.

Also Liberia.

Panama & BVI etc
Total offshore facilities

and services.

For details and appcimiBLfll write

Cra> Thin tut. 2ml Floor.

34 Dm id Place. Si Heifer.

Jerwy JEJ 4TE Channel IbUdiE

Trt: 111554 87ST7i. Fax OIS34 35401

PACKAGING
COMPANY

involved in international

licencing of iittertectual

property system packaging

seeks an active partner to aid

its future expansion overseas.

Principals only.

Wite B41 10, Faucial Tmes, Due
Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

mil cmnm fanbn unbodied by a
roepany ^Cafafed by Ae 1«» vrsat* ihe

raakciof ifjiLuum busnss)

RARE OPPORTUNITY
To acquire equity in a Media/Eat.

Group set to dominate sicbe area

Principals only respond to:

SHIPLEYS
Chartered Accountants

10 Orange Street. Rayoaritet

London WC2H 7DQ
Tel: 0171 3120000
Fax: 0171 3120022

Shipley* is a Ora authorised by the
Innlanc of Chanered Acotmmana
bi England & Wales to carry on

tarcannent business.

HXAXCIA I.

lit SIM’SSF.S UFOHMD
INVESTORS WITH AMPLE
FUNDS AND EXPERIENCED

MANAGEMENT
eek anon tosmcsKa wtoeb would
benefit frtxn byection of resources

indutfiag Bureau ifc Change. Debt
ColVxriwn.AHaSetvfcwg.Sgvice
Operation a consultancies. Sun-ups
coaitidciwL Existing hurinnwes (even

with a few problems) preferred.

Write to: Adrian Bloomfield,

Crqrital Cioap, 1 North Brack Hn,
Newbury RG14 IDQ Fix 0143$ 55X176

INVESTORS REQUIRED
roa launch orBmownmi
fw**» rfccaSh plane camnci
GbonHtwiexca.
S FMtCowl Pyritant BudWM Byfleet Smt KTM 650U01923 336199 fee 01932 336150

mrndtSSmrnmlriir*'

FRANCHISING

Highly Successful Slimming
Franchise Business

in Ireland

(Established over 20 years}

seeks to expand internationally.

Master franchises available throughout the world.

M enquiries toBest 84128, FinancM Timas, One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9H1^ ^

I

HVESTMBrrOPPOimjNTY Pupwbuat
16 flat block london NWS Annual rental
£3GSk dns Futy Funtoed. Good Secuty.
Covered Car Parit £4.5 million
oltera invded. Far. *44.171-483419*

NATIONAL HOUSEBUILDING STARTUP
require SUtatartU paihier tarmoW place

credibility. No nnandal eorrtnbutHXi or

gumtaes sousm. Fftc 013*4 4Z30B7.

DE PUTTER &CO
ThAeHFOBrManagement

Consultants

Meqjere&AcquisitiojB
Only for transport and logistic

companies aD over Europe.

TeL +32-3-366.1a 10.

ftnc +32-3-3662D.I6

1 ®uy. Negotiate rmemauartalr*
EnflllsWFrerich spoken Protessienal
Hep*»ertaann. Tht (UK) 01777 700602.

This survey will focus on areas such as
research for potential franchises, explores

sources of funding available and highlights

the specialist help available.

For more information, please contact

Lesley Sumner
Tel: +44. (0)171 873 3308
Fax: +44 (0) 171 873 3064

CFT Surveys
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Chrysanthemum
producer
S««»S»wW SprJV and F Havvtono & Snn* » »,*

— " «» «*«
Freuhoid sites.

S Ac/os id glass;

Turnover m excess of £lm;

Fully DrograjTimed production and distribution:

Experienced workforce

For further information contact theJtfmMMmh. Receiv«r. Peter Rilett.

£
5 Pembroke Road. Bristol BS8 3BG.

Tel: 01 17 946 4000. Fax: 0117073 2191.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

Humberts l eisure
Nr Hatfield, Hertfordshire

Health and Country Club
A well located mixed leisure and

residential development •

• Nightclub • Health Club

• Function rooms • 5 bedroom residence

• AH set in attractive grounds

for sale freehold

25 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9FE
Tfcl: 0171-629 6700 fax: 0171-409 0475

HOTELS • GOLF • LEISERE

W\mwwm\j

Residential Estate Agency
Business For Sale
KPMG Corporate Rnance has been retained to market a substantial residential

estate agency business.

Salient features are:

Located in Home Counties and South of England.

Branches well established in local markets.

Profitable financial services operation.

Experienced and well trained salesforce.

For further information write to Box No. B4109. Financial Times.
One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL.

KPMG Corporate Finance
KPMG Corporate Finance is a practising name of KPMG which is authorised by the Institute of

Chartered Accountants in Engand and Wales to cany on investment business.

FOUNDRY
SCOTLAND

NEWTO THE MARKET
I A asp

steel fomdiy ii effared for sale.

Tomoier at aces* of£1 bbBm
perassn with sa order book dt

present of anndaateb
£25(MJ00. PraffiafaSfr fe

0Bod ud tbe coopaxr has

a ael estabSstedInAg receri

CealraVy looted tecteqrbn
aftracfhw industrial eilite.

Rejdy to Bax B4129, Financial

Tones, One Southwark Bridge,

UmkmSEl 9HL

M<*M EnehMn Sme* 1899

The assets, goodwill and name of this world famous

model maker for sale indude:-

- range of collector models inducting tooling and
mailing list

- plant and machinery

- small, dedicated, highly skilled workforce available

+ 11 ,000 sq.ft freehold factory in Wellingborough,

Northants if required.

Serious enquiries only to: Mr. K J Robinson

Fax: 01933 277317

FOR SALE
AA 3 Star Hotel

MIDLANDS
City Centre

£750,000 Tlimover

Long Leasehold

70 En Suite Bedrooms

Conference and

Meeting Facilities

Good Condition

Write IK Box B4112, Hntndal Times.

|
One Soudsnrii Bridge: LondonSE19HL

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large quantity

of quality executive and system ranges

-conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers: (Walnut, Rosewood. Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.!

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

LINEAOURO LTD Tel: 01992 504530
FREEPHONE: 0500 821565

Profitable Dating and

Chat Line Company

for ate asking price £3234)00

1

Write to Box B4124. Financial

Timex. Or* Southwark Bridge.

London SEI9HL

LIQUIDATIONS AND
RECEIVERSHIPS

Every wnok company that has

|

gone into fquktation or recalvwsrip

what they CM end who tee

UquHatoroc rasher is.

Tat 01652 680889 or
Fn 01652 680687
FortorOMTdeals.

BUSINESS SERVICES

VMMKUe
Mag Cadres

MrtqoppadondwMMia^eaim^

Sadawol.mwlaacn andpswefcad

W *43-1 53439660

fee -43.1535*86?

Rent a State of the Art
Feet on the Ground Software Team
We have teams of software engineers fully housed and with the

idlest equipment, ready to attack their next major project We have

modem up to date skills including Object Orientation design

methods & Case tods. Visual C++, Visual Basic, OLE. Client

Server. Exchange and many more. One. 32 bit Windows 95 skfflsj.

WS are a Microsoft Solution Provider.

Please contactStephen Wright on 91206/574114 tor details!

tit .3MS36B6S6
hw*K7S3s8&00

B &vidv|ada.Cawge‘
Ire

U -ll-l 314636?

ta in :»«$!?

u it V. 6U >313

ii:i c4t i3w

Cob^w^fonitertttfawbwpr

Hgnowi • ItowArNuHaba'B'

Sum
l* 10.713!«0999

to. hl:jCG0066

U *36*4141W
fat »34-3*srSJ*3

fatetenbowiOae-ll*"'.

WIWW**.,
V •33-14071959$

fax .33*7 607 460

WtoOtots
U *367W W71
he4K4»W3>

PSSKSjT
fat +31-211 £20 7540

U *351.1 355 7435

fee *351-1 355 -854

UnN
Xm .W-983.-509
fas*#6l.*915»5

Sfia55S^!SS&
IRC- _
(K.USM-NWto*

UK-AmtnBa-apfb
uc-awa.egwMa
UK.e—ri - 17p*W»

tar- tori
UK-Or——*aqreda

UK -Hot*tog-MP***
wc-lw—r- wm*">r
44C-.

UK-
cwno* camp**t»>Mm
CALL NOWFORDBTMLB

Mo conrwctfam Pa—
TO 0181 490 8014

Fax: 0181 480 SOTS

Oi.:i *•! \**i fioho'tul L'

NEED ASSISTANCE IN THE US H0l
away conauUnii ccopanir parfomaowM
isa-eft and hap*towAmwiewjaperes.

sriasmaa distributor er products. USA
Ph. 813431-S6B8 or te: 813431-8182

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Private Investment Company
Wfahra to require or fatam-, imp-core

mbsMaries; ininiflvia itoiiitm or

tnsa«gartcra wafa jhdrewn »cqui*iauu

targets. FBT £5C0K+ UK based.

Chairman Fax; M81 202 120
Advertisera nss » wafflox apiatio.

Wte ms Boa B41 17. FtarecU Times.
One Soudiwsih Bridgs. London 5E1 9HL

LEGAL
NOTICES

^ U *73«lS'Tr36
Fat *78-05157 -447

IWMNsM—Cato'
to 1W£—a.

1Us 44M»M««
fas, *41-1 314 85«*

uik u •wn*2*5SS

INTERNATIONAL enterprise

• Commercial & corporate

finance worldwide

• Investment management

• onshore smOBics

XSZ&ZSZ?
cZr^OmBod Islands GV»OSB

M81 83251?

uuno^iiMitBii
—

{HAwainxAinExaammii)
wnasawowti
to* mm « imwiMaiatotosstto*tob— >4 beWd«to UEeb bI Stto4
Ctoga^TTr tancI—aJCW?*

Wto 1,0

—

. f ? h|**a—AMwkJSSiUto—t,

OUWitoristofa—In—

H

»—diitomaSsfcitWl

ttSajjSttySha8j3ai3SStt
*W*—

*

YOUR ADDRESS
IN NEWYORK
from51a day.

.

Fax2l2 872-9^7
Marete+waM: ntei^wq«qigm 1

EXPf^SS SEKVIUs

CALL OR FAX24 HOURS ,

>iL 1J70M1«-1030

FAX; 1^708-31*^884

^jrr ÂXXCOItfORATMH

H Ito—MriMMaWtom*

ts
to*-toto.4M*AM3—

4

U J • a9‘ liiTi
'

OwgjWqgMltoa

W
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g^jtaarjSfiwtojSj^KSS
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Ar
Coopers
&Lyprand Offered For Sale

/L

Industrial Furniture

Manufacturer

a Turnover of S4 million

a Consistently profitable

• Strong brand names In technical

and educationalsectors

fa Hsiriei mfanxjfKjn piecxe comad PoU Somhem or Geiaidrie Moiiov

on 0161 236 0191 CcotxK & Lywcnd. Abacus Court. 6 NtreJvjR Sheet

Moncnesrw Ml 3EO

I Solutions

I for Business

(‘i.ifvit A I ,I«mI i. ht ilk.' Inaiiuw ui OuiVt.U VnRiUn- in

Nipkal—1 WjU-* *• i'jm «n im,Miik,u hfen-...

MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRICAL
WIRE HARNESSES

r.-.o t’..v"r;;- •: <oc:r--c l vr'~.on :i:J ii—; s-- ?<’

r .:V-: C: r,-.-- rv t-.rnc:-. vr ’ -..vCej-K C’-
c.- r. i ~r

-J
’ '

*• • 1 ‘.* C . 1 w.’;I *

CO '
- i-r--* c-.f.-o -ftr-w.-c :• • 0-0 -JSfV.r.r

-W.-.r -
- •" :•••• f-'l'firoc ^

J M Staite. Frederick Cooper pic

Hiii E-id House. Church Lane, Whittington. Worcester V.'Ro 2nL

EASTANGLIAN LEISURE COMPLEX PLC
FOR SALE

Comprising 3 star hotel with 55 rooms, conference & exhibition

facilities, sports & leisure centre including indoor tennis, health &
fitness centre and 'mtenmrionai swimming complex, cm one rite near a

major dty centre. Company has substantial tax losses.

BARONS FINANCIAL SERVICES (UK) I3D
2* Parioide, Kafetafaridga

LondonSW1X7JW.UK
Telephone 10171)823 2662 Fax: (0171)823 1703

Memberof die SeenritieaA fimae* Aatioifqr

FOR SALE
GROUNDSMAINTENANCE BUSINESS

A rare opportunity to acquire a profitable Company with muiti-

million pound turnover, supplying grounds maintenance services

to local Authorities, Utilities and Government Agencies.

• Established over 25 years with proven track record

• Strong and experienced management team.

Writt HX Box B409S, firwnciaj Tone*, One Southwark Bridge, London SEJ 9HL

RETIREMENT SALE
business based on sub-letting

g leasehold buildings center London approx. £393,000

pa gross profit Protected under part 2 L&T acts 1954.

WrigBX Sox B412S. FinxneitJ Tima. Oee Socrhwxtt BrMge.

LondoaSEI 9HL

Hungarian Industrial Manufacturer
KPMG as financial adviser to the majority shareholder - a large state owned bank -
invites expressions of interest from potential bidders for the bank’s interest in the
following group;

Leading Hungarian manufacturer producing under own name and as OEM
supplier for major multinationals involved in consumer electronics, computer and
automobile industries:

Products manufactured on a subcontract basis include primed circuit boards,

cables, parts and subassemblies for VCRs, hard disk drives, CDs, and car radios;

Annual turnover 8.400 million HUF; Net assets 10,600 million HUF;

Experienced management team and low cost skilled labour force;

Developed infrastructure with expansion possibilities, strategically located in

Western Hungary offering ready access to domestic. Western and Eastern

European markets;

Five year tax holiday for certain group companies.

Ail parties interested in receiving the ‘Call for Tender Documentation*
should contact:

Michael KevehAzi, Managing Partner. KPMG Budapest.
Tel: (36 1) 202 3617. Fax: (36 1) 202 2682.

Bob Holton, Assistant Director, KPMG London.
Tel: (44171) 311 1000. Fax: (44171) 311 8748.

KPMG Hungaria Kft.
Th» smounewnem does not constitute »n otfw to sail, or ttw sofcitflllon at an otter 10 buy. socunt»s of any wimy

.

KPMG in trie Urvtad Ungdaro tat authorised ts cany on nvastmam business by the institute of Charterad

Accountants in England and WMas.

Denne Developments

Limited (“DDL”)

The joint Administrative Receivers of Denne Developments Limited offer for

safe an Innovative Technofogy Company established in 1 990.

m Products developed include the 3-Axis and 6-Axis motion base under the

trade name of Pern RAM.

m These are general purpose synergistic motion bases for use in single, dual

and capsule seat simulators in ’open screen” motion platforms,

a These lightweight designs have a minimum number of moving parts and use

the patented Pem RAM, airsprung electromagnetic ram technology: which

eliminates hydraulics.

a For further information, please contact:M D Rollings, Ernst & Young, VVtesex House,

19 Thteefieki Lane, Southampton SOI4 3QB. Telephone: 01703 230230.

=!lErnst&Young
AudiorfcHf6r 76e Institute ofChartered Accountants a> England and Waiet to carry on rnumcnl fewness.

Laboratory
Supply

Established, profitable

Laboratory Supply Company,

having its own successful

products, available for sale

(excluding property) owing

to directors* retirement

Turnover £171 .4k, operating

profit £51 .6k currently

achieved wiib input of one

day per week. Would suit

similar Company wishing to

develop the business.

IWiie axBo* B4I07. financial Ifao,
Ooo Sombwmk Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

Humberts Leisure
East Northamptonshire

Resort development site,

770 acres
Strategically located site with outline planning

permission, to include:

• Holiday village • Self catering accommodation

• Hotel and conference centre • 45 holes of golf

• Tennis and leisure facilities • Staff housing

Contact the sole selling agents

25 GrosvenoT Street, London W1X 9FE
Tbl: 0171*629 6700 Rix: 0171-409 0475

HOTELS • GOLF • LEISl RL

FOR SALE
Pnbfishing business with animal

tumova cfapprox. £250,000. VVfefl

knownname in craft field with 20

bade fist titles. Growing overseas

sales with successful mail coder

activity Wndors would consider

initial payment + deferred

consideraticnbased cn sales.

Apply Box B4123> Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge.

London, SE1 9HL.

SUPPLIER QE EM&RQIDEKEP AMB EMBQSSEP LEISUREWEAR

Divestment of non-core activity by pic group. Assets include:

• stock of shirts, sweatshirts and knitwear

• embroidery and embossing machines

• substantial library of tapes and plates to produce around

2000 different club crests and motifs (mainly golf)

Substantial tax losses available.

Siplj in conStoiKC to: John to Graft fotanaon. Pkmrakjddy Irtenutoaal Limited.

Uota4 Qtthtfcbounv? lodutn*! Park. Stntagbcenw. Kent ME10 3JA. Tel 01795 473555.

BUSINESSES WANTED

Coopers
&Lyorand

CORPORATE FINANCE

teqo&bn trfly Bstod pic w«i strong braid name In the home dacor

tetftos makerssbIb exjpomraates wOh ItN blowing chnucleiisAcs:

• lwww£2m-20m
• UK band
- opesteio ki BwmomilocJureard/ordlsWnrion of home decorand

hoanhaftfMHn
On-going kwohemeiT ta- nmaasmenl would be corektond.

ForJurturWoonaton ptean cottiod Simon Els Telephone:

0171 2T3 1102 or Paul weaves Telephone: 0171 213 T17&
Coopers & Lyband, Corporate Rnance Sendees. Plunttse Cout
London EC4A4HT.

isolations

|for Business

Cooper* & Lytaoda tutacaaed by tbc totonre ofanavd Acceuawon
WE^tadBd Wald IDany oa law nimm Halwit

ELECTRONICS/
ELECTRICAL
CONTROLS

Progressive company
involved in the field of

control manufacturer seeks

acquisition and/or merger
with compatible company
preferably involved in tbe

water industry.

Please write to:

Bos B*l 16, Hnncasl Tines.

Ode Soutiiwsto Bridge, Looclea SET 9HL

Seeking frfgr. to market & bu8d

under US patent Hcanaa,

Kar-KooT, usee no freon or
gasofoei Keep veNcte cad
write parked & in trarwft,

USDSIO^^iralv.
USD S100K. Exclusive
Call USA 602-23S2218

FOR SALE
Specialist Lifting; Tackle/Hardware Import and
Distribution Companies - Established 20 Years

West Midlana based - Freeflow Premises

Ned asset vafcje - Appradmatefy £450,000
Substantial agreed tax losses - Adjusted Nett Pre-Tax Profits In excess of

£100k Per Annum. T/O £1 million + Family Business - Owner Retiring

Reply In the Bret balance to Box: B4326, Financial Ureas,

One Soutftwttfc Bridge. London SE1 9HL.

LEGAL NOTICES

bScBWCHrftfJWte
MrMre
i Cotni

KtatMtiarilK

INTBEMATTES OFTOTALCOAXINGS UK LOOTED
•ai

INTHEMATTEBOF THECOMPANIESACT 19S5

NOfnceB HERffiY GIVEN the • Ptcaon i

19
i Her Mijaw', Hlfih Court of hmkx m
too of the tone ponton aemn of At

AND NOTICE E FURTHER OVEN dia As tod taneo ii toward to be tori before Mr 1 ,
Buckley a te RoyU Grewof Jtwlce. Sored. LontoWC2A 2LL on te End toy ofNownfeer I?
ANY cicfinr or toorcSoUer of the Mid Conpmy desirins to oepoK the making of an Onto fat

i of 0K old retocnen of dot dare poton account of dio Cmnpooy staould appear u ibe
» oftattoos“P*m or bf Coaand far Itav yupow,

rurnlabrd to any auch
|

fctoMHoQancoyto
BeC CMC»w/540927dl
SuBctontottietowr namwICatoaaiy

i reqntnag i : by the

APPOINTMENTS

PropertyManagement/
Ground Rent Company

or

POKiFOLio Required

Wife Bx BoxB4106. E^iwaddTba.
I Ok&tob*vfc Bridge.Laxlmjgl <#TL .

DISTRIBUTION
BUSINESS WANTED

Turnover up to f2m.
located in S. Midlands -

S. Wales Corridor.

Write IK Bat B4I03. Fianeiil Timet.
One Scotiiwaft Bridge, LondonSE19HL I

CONFIRMING
HOUSE

Wanted to buy.

Please milein confidence to

B4071, Financial Tlmea,

One Southtuark Bridge,

London 5E3 9HL

ASIA/JAPAN DESK SALES ASSISTANT
Leading international financial company requires a Sales Assistant for its

Atia/lapan Desk to assist sales staff in production of analyses and graphics tor

chan presentation. rMnimnp in tbe process of trades semenmn. confirmations,

execution at trades, handling on going documentation and yn^itruion of client

eotrerage activities. The successful applicant, aged mil-20”s and educated to

degree standard, train speak fluent Japanese to fsrilitarr effective eoamunkatin
with Japanese diems, demonstrate (borough understanding of Japanese cuhnre
and have gained relevant business experience with a leading financial
organissrion. preferably inJapm and U.K. Salary negotiable.

Ptewe write tat strictest confidence, cockting fdB cnrriathnn vitae to

Box BS882, Fkaocbd Times, Oar Sombonrit Bridge, London SE1 9HL
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LAW INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE

Interim relief in

national courts
National courts

M /\\ may grant
injunctions in

cases involving

European regu-
-» latious where

EUROPEAN 1116 ^dUy or

Court the regulation
" is the subject
of a reference for preliminary
ruling from the European
Court of Justice, the Luxem-
bourg court ruled last week.
The case arose out of pro-

ceedings in Germany between
the Atlanta group and the Ger-
man Federal Office of Food and
Forestry. Atlanta challenged
the validity of a council regula-
tion on the common organisa-
tion of the market in bananas
and, in particular, the alloca-
tion of import quotas for third-
country bananas.
The Frankfurt Administra-

tive Court shared Atlanta's
doubts about the regulation’s
validity, and ordered a stay of
proceedings pending a prelimi-
nary ruling by the European
Court. Atlanta asked the
Frankfurt court for interim
relief ordering the Federal
Office of Food and Forestry to

grant it additional import
licences pending the ECJ's
decision.

This prompted the German
court to make a second refer-

ence for a preliminary ruling.

The second reference asked
whether, and if so when, a

national court could order posi-

tive measures of interim relief.

Last week's ruling related to

the second reference. The
Frankfurt court questioned
first whether a national court

which has asked the ECJ for a
ruling may make an interim

order provisionally settling or
regulating the disputed legal

position pending the ECJ’s
decision.

In an earlier ruling in the

Zuckerfabrik case, the court
had ruled that national courts
could order interim relief con-

sisting of suspensory mea-
sures. The question was
whether that principle
extended to cover interim
relief which created a new
legal position far the benefit of
the person seeking legal pro-

tection.

Following a review of its ear-

lier decisions, the court con-

cluded that in the context of an
action for annulment, the
Treaty of Rome not only

authorises a national court to

order application of a con-

tested act to be suspended, but
also confers on it the power to

prescribe any necessary
interim measures.

Thus the Frankfort court

was not precluded from mak-
ing a positive order provision-
ally disapplying the disputed
regulation by ordering the
grant of additional import
licences.

The second question referred

by the Frankfurt court con-
cerned the conditions under
which a national court coold

grant such interim relief The
ECJ clarified the conditions
which had already been set out
in Zuckerfabrik in relation to

suspensory interim relief, and
stated clearly that those condi-

tions must be observed when a
national court orders any
interim relief.

The court said there were
four requirements to be ful-

filled before granting such
interim relief. First, the
national court must entertain

serious doubts as to the valid-

ity of the European measure
which is being challenged. If

its validity is not already in

issue before the ECJ, the
national court must refer it to

1

Luxembourg. When making
the interim order, the national

court must set out why it con-

siders the ECJ should find the

measure invalid.

Second, the national court

may only order such interim

relief where it is urgent. It

must be necessary to avoid
serious and irreparable damage
being caused to the party seek-

ing the relief. Purely financial

damage will not generally be
regarded as irreparable.

Third, the national court
must take due account of the

European dimension. It must
examine whether the European
measure in question would be
deprived of all effectiveness if

not immediately implemented.

Finally, the national court

must respect any decisions of
the ECJ or the junior Court of

First Instance as to the legality

of the European measure.
C-465193: Atlanta Fruchthan-

delsgesellschaft v Bundesamt
fUr EmOhrung und For&iwirt-

schaft, ECJ FC, November 9
1995.
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Falotti’s star rises at

restructured AT&T

r
- .. yl Pier Carlo Falatti, 53

(pictured left), who
K: only Joined AT&T

^ Just over a year ago,

fekS* has been put in

charge of all the
international
operations of the

slimmed down
AT&T. Faiotti, who

spent 23 years with Digital Equipment in

Europe, currently heads AT&T's
operations in Europe, the Middle East and
Africa and is based in Brussels.

AT&T announced in September that it

was splitting itself into three separate

companies focused on communications
and information services, systems and
technology, and computing. The communi-
cations services group will be the core of
the “new” AT&T and will continue to be

headed by Robert Allen. AT&T's current
chairman and chief executive.

The rest of the new top management
team consists of AT&T veterans. Gail

McGovern, 43. becomes executive vice
president of the business markets division.

Joseph Nacchio, 46. becomes executive
vice president of the consumer and small

business division: and John Petrillo, 46,

will be responsible for business strategy.

BZW’s French ambitions
Guy de Froment, 45

(Ml), has been put

in charge of BZW
Asset Management’s

bid to become a

major player in the

French investment

management busi-

ness. France is

i Europe's second big-

gest Investment management market and
BZW is keen to expand its business, which
has fUnds under management of Ffr28bn.

De Froment has taken over as directeur

general of BZW Asset Management
(France), which has been managed op to

now by Jean Jacques Wilmart who has

other responsibilities in the local hank.

McNamara for Caspian
Robert McNamara. 79, ex-US defence secre-

tary and former president of the World
Bank, is one of those businessmen who
never want to give up. Having retired as a
director Of blue chip pnnipanlfls ranging
from Ford, Bank of America, Royal Dutch
Petroleum and the Washington Post, he is

joining the board of Caspian Holdings, an
investment banking boutique set up by
Christopher Heath, the former managing
director of Baring Securities.

Heath, who left Barings well before it

collapsed, is hoping to recreate the success

of his previous venture. McNamara's

arrival in an already star-studded board

room should help Caspian’s bid to become

a major player in the emerging markets of

Latip America and Aria.

BAT Australia move
Stuart Watterton
(left) is to replace

David Chapman as

chief executive of

BAT Industries' Aus-

tralian subsidiary.

WD & HO Wilis.

Chapman’s depar-

ture, after only
seven months in the

job, follows a fierce tobacco mice war in

Australia, which saw Wills' operating prof-

its down by some 72.6 per cent to A$11.54m

in the half year to June 30. However, the

company said his move had much more to

do with a global reorganisation of BATs
tobacco business, announced early last

week, than with the poor results.

His successor, born in 1948, joined the

UK-based tobacco and financial services

group in 1972, and has seen most corners

of die BAT empire in the intervening 23

years. Mast recently he was responsible

for special projects, personnel corporate

affaire, legal and secretarial services at

Batco, tiie UK subsidiary.

ON THE MOVE

Norbert Enste, 44. a former
managing director of

Commerzbank International

Capital Management has been
made a partner ofB Metzler
seel Sohn & Co, Germany's
oldest privately-owned hank
Enste, who joined Metzler a
year ago, will be responsible
for the group's institutional

asset managif-rnpnt

Dieter Famy.~Bernd
Michaels and Dieter

Wendelstadt join the
supervisory board of Cologne
Re on December 2L

Michael Nebauer has
replaced the late Helmut Press
on the management board of
Kodak AG. Nebauer, who was
previously with Electronic

Data Systems, is responsible

for finance and management
Joerg Sellner, 47. is to be

president of the new electronic

components division of the

French Alcatei-Alsthom group
and will manage the division

from Stuttgart He was
previously employed by
Mauser-Werke Obemdorf.

Ellen Beatty, former
manager of finance at Maxus
Energy Corporation, has joined
Quaker State Corporation, the
Texas-based motor oil

company, as treasurer.

Helmut Hoitz has taken over
the management of personnel

at Unisys Deutschland. He
joins from Kraft Jacobs

Suchard.
Bruce Haase has joined The

Ryland Group, the USA's
third-largest homebuilder, as

I
treasurer. He previously

worked with Caterair

International Corporation in

Bethesda, Maryland.
Biogen has appointed

Thomas Borcholte as country
manager. Germany, and peter
Lindborg becomes business
director-Europe. They will be
responsible for the launch of
Avanex. Borcholte joins Biogen
Europe from Glaxo Wellcome,
Germany. Lindborg joins from
Merck, where he was associate

director of product
managnmPTi t marketing.
Joseph D'Andrea has been

appointed chairman and rhtef

executive of Hoenig Group,
parent of a US securities

broker. He replaces Ronald
Hoenig. who died of leukemia
last mrmth Alan HerZOg has

been appointed ceo and Max
Levine becomes president of

Hoenig& Co, the company's
brokerage operation.

Rodney &ay. chairman and

chief executive of Houston’s

Enron Global Power&
Pipelines (EPP), has added the

title ofpresident following the

resignation of James
Alexander.
Xavier Potier has taken over

as the French Aerospatiale

group’s representative in
Germany.
Theodore Roberts, 66, chief

financial officer of ABNAMRO
North America and president

of Chicago’s LaSalle National
Corporation, will retire on
December 31. He win be
replaced as chief financial

officer ofABN AMRO North
America by Thomas Heagy. 50.

vice chairman of LaSalle

National Corporation.
Tim Jamieson, president and

chief executive of Nordica
U.SA. and Benetton
Sportsystem Canada, is to

resign at the end of the year.

After an 18-year career in the

ski industry, and four years at

the helm of Nordica UJ3.A. and
BSS Canada, Jamieson says *Tt

feels ilka the right time for me
to move on.”

James Tuoff, who has
retired as president of

American General
Corporation, a Houston-based
financial services company,
has been succeeded by Robert
Devlin, formerly vice
chairman. Jon Newton,
formerly senior vice president

and general counsel has been
elected vice chairman.
Rory Argyle, senior partner

with Parker & Parker
solicitors, has been appointed a
director ofMelbourne-based
Woodside Petroleum.
Hamid Bouidar. 53, has been

named managing director of

Brasseries du Maroc,
Morocco’s largest brewray
controlling 95% of the national

beer market He replaces

Hamid RAru-hPirmnn Bouidar
was previously managing
director of ONA Group, the

conglomerate in which the
Moroccan royal family and
international investor George
Soros have a stake.

Eason Jordon has taken over
as head Turner Broadcasting’s

CNN International the

network’s outride-US news
organisation. He replaces Peter

Vesey. who is leaving to start a
new business.

Tommaso Pompei. currently
central manager at Omntfp^
has been appointed head of

policy and strategy at

Olivetti’S telwYimmrmu-afirms

division.

Alexander Bossard, 45, has
been app^mteri president of
Sulzer Technology
Corporation’s North American
unit, Sulzer Inc. Bossard, a
22-year veteran of Sulzer, was
previously managing itirarinr

of Sulzer’s De Pretto Escher
Wyss division in Italy.

Graeme Walker, 44, former
group general manager,
finance with Normandy
Mining has joined
Sydney-based Ampolex as chief
financial officer

Gordon Hewlett, Qantas
executive general manager
international operations.

Hopkins for

GM auditor
Deborah Hopkins' appointment

as general auditor of General

Motors, the archetype of corpo-

rate America, sounds another

blast for women reaching the

echelons of US multina-

tionals, writes Haig Simonian.

Only a handful of women
feature among GM*s 60-odd

vice presidents. But although

the general auditor is not cm

quite such an exalted level the

arrival of Hopkins, 40, who has

worked for the past 13 years at

Unisys, the computers group,

pmrkK an important step none-

theless.

Hopkins will be responsible

far GM’s internal auditors

around the world, reporting to

Leon Krain. the vice president

in charge of the finance group.

The motor industry will be
familiar territory for her.

before moving to Unisys, she

worked for almost five years

for Ford.

GM is meanwhile looking

for up to three candidates to

fill the empty slots on its board

will become executive

general manager national

operations. Colin Hughes,
currently group general

manager natinnai operations,

will become group general

manager international

operations. Howlett joined

Qantas in 1994 from Avis
Australia. Hushes joined in

February after holding senior

positions with Cathay Pacific,

Continental Airlines and
Northwest Airlines.

Ned Fisher has been
appointed executive director of

the Crains Council of

Australia. He replaces Mitchell

Hooke, who has joined the

Australian Food Conned as
executive director.

Ronald Solberg has been
appointed head ofChase
Manhattan Bank's economic
research group for Asia, based
in Hong Kong. He joins from
Pacific Investment
Management Company of
Newport Beach, California.

Peter Barlow, former head of

Bank of America's Asian
project finance unit, has been
appointed executive vice

president ofNomura Project

Finance International in Hong
Kong. David Carew, another
ex-Bank ofAmerica executive,

has joined Nomura Project

Finance as senior vice

president reporting to Barlow.

Rubin Pfeffer has been
appointed president of

Hopkins: returning to the

motor Industry from Unisys

of directors, increased this

month with the resignation of

Paul O’Neill chairman of the

Alcoa aluminium group.

O'Neill is stepping down
because Alcoa wants to encour-

age as many car companies as

possible to use aluminum on
future vehicles.

GM’s board tends to fluctu-

ate in size. However, the com-

pany has indicated in the past

that 15 is a good number. The
tally after O’Neill’s departure

is just 12.

McQraw-Hill’s new division,

McGraw-Hill Home Interactive.

He joins from Harcourt Brace

& Co.
Daniel Ramirez-Isava.

formerly director and board

member of Petroquimlca de

Venezuela SA, has taken up
his appointment as chief

executive of British-based

companies Bitor Energy and
Bitor Europe. He succeeds

Manuel De Oliveira, who has

been appointed executive j
president of Petroleos de -

Portugal Petrogal SA
John O’Carroll a 25-year

hotels industry veteran,

becomes regional vice

president operations for UK
and Scandinavia at

Intercontinental Hotels &
Resorts, and general manager
of the group’s flagship Hotel

Inter-Continental in London.

He was previously vice

prerident operations for the

Mediterranean region.

- International
appointments

Please fox announcements
ofnew appointments and

retirements to

*44 171 873 3926, marked for

International People.
' Set fax to ‘fine’.
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Pantomime costume and fibreglass resin: ‘Oh No He’s Not, Oh Yes He Is’, 1995, by Mark Wallinger

Pseudo -profundities
William Packer despairs at work selected for the British Art Show

Obituary

Robert StephensT
he British Art Show continues
in its worthy quinquennial role
of taking a substantial sample
of recent British art into the
regions. It so happens that I9 was the sole selector of the very first Brit-

ish Art Show, which opened at Shield 16
years ago. The brief I had accepted was to
make a broad hut personal selection of
work made in Britain within the previous
three years or so. And this I did. in so far
as I could, taking work from 112 artists,
that embraced figuration and abstraction,
minimalism and conceptualism.
The catalogue foreword now tells us that

the British Art Show has changed its char-
acter since my day, in response to “new
developments" and “rising public expecta-
tions". Quite how the latter match the
former is but the first question to be
begged. "The work of artists in this coun-
try", it goes on. “embodies too complex a
blend of influences, cultures and beliefs”

. for any representative survey. The show
“has moved by degrees away from a catho-
lic spread across generations and styles to

. the presentation of increasingly challeng-
ing and innovative work,"
Small wonder then that the three selec-

. tors should have objected to the title from
the beginning. In the words of one of
them, Thomas Lawson: "... to take on
responsibility for a notion of Britishness

- that none of us could identify just wmwi
too much." Poor things - so flattered to be
asked to take on the job: so unhappy then
to lay head on block.

“From the outset we argued for a
shrinking of outside expectations.” So
much for those rising public expectations.
Here was to be nothing more than “a
selection of what we three could agree was
the most challenging work made in
Britain during the past five years.*' It is an
admission as pitiful as it is damning.
So what is it that is thus, by that abso-

lute criterion, so challenging? Clearly it is

the sole province of the young, for all but
one of the 26 artists represented are under
36, with Lucia Nogueira, who arranges
matchsticks on panes of glass, the one
exception at 45. Her loose assemblages, so
Richard Cork, another selector, tells us,

W "explore a sense of fracture . . . Her images
are broken because she cannot imagine
working in any other way . . . (She) makes
a virtue out of incompleteness."
There is no painting worth the name,

and no sculpture, if that word retains any
meaning. Whatever is made by hand is

poorly done. Here are Mark Wailinger’s

racehorses, painted with painstaking life-

lessness: he throws together "images of

thoroughbred racing and royalty in a delir-

ious critique of primogeniture" (Lawson).
Kerry Stewart’s mannikins may "nag at

the conscience in a deliberately naive yet

independent way” (Cork), but they are
none the less crude in the modelling far

that The paintings of Gary Hume, whose
"target was another English affliction:

tastefulness” (Cork), merely gives inepti-

tude a new dimension.

Lawson and Rose Finn-Kelcy, the third

selector, giggled at Prince Charles's water-

colours before coming to the conclusion

that what “provided the necessary ironic

framework that made them interesting

was the elaborate presentation of insignia

and signature" on the supporting screens.

Lawson is very keen on irony, of which
I'm sure he takes the true meaning - the

deliberate stating of the opposite of what
is meant. "Can painting offer anything
fresh at this historical moment?”, he asks.

"Can painting, alone, be deployed with
9 irony, but not seem coy?" Clearly not

I
t is always heartening to see a thea-

tre bold enough to place new writing
- rarely a safe bet - on its main
stage. So Bristol Old Vic's decision to

mount Catherine Johnson's new play in its

mam house is admirable. Johnson is a
veteran of the theatre’s smaller stndio

space where her work has been character-

ised by an individual sparkle and sense of

humour.
At first glance her new work Renegades

has the same originality and refreshingly

unconventional style. It also has many
points in its favour it is topical, local and
ambitious. But dramatically it proves a

disappointment. Johnson deals with hefty

themes: rising crime, a disintegrating

sense of community, questions of how to

impose order and the moral validity of

individual protest or law enforcement. She

explores all this through one small patch

of Bristol, a leafy middle-class crescent,

where a jolly front of neighbourliness can-

not disguise the fact that the community

spirit is curdling and car theft and vandal-

ism are on the up. But, and this is what is

“Tbe best art being made in this coun-

try, regardless of medium,” he assets, “is

actively informed and enlivened by a
grasp of various cultural and political the-

ories.” So it must be back to the seminar

for Lucian Freud and Euan Uglow,
Anthony Caro and Eduardo Paolozzi. The
day of their nnironicai innocence is surely

past when Anya Gallacrio "enriches her
work with references to painting” as she

smears the walls with melted chocolate.

Here is Sam Taylor-Wood’s video of a
naked male dancer swinging along to Sam-
uel Barber. And here is Gillian Wearing

attractive about the play, rather than plod

sombrely through the issues, she
approaches them through a comic format,

delivering everything with a top spin.

Into the crescent rides Godfrey Best,

self-styled cowboy and bead of bis own
private security firm. Renegades. Planting

his feet firmly apart and fixing the resi-

dents with the glinty stare favoured by
Clint Eastwood, he promises to protect

them from tbe nastier elements of society.

Soon the vigilante has insinuated his way
into the crescent, along with his

heavy-handed henchman brother.

Since Godfrey clearly confuses the West
country with the Wild West and since the

residents of Granby Vale just happen to be
rehearsing their annual am-dram produc-

tion of Oklahoma, there are plenty of

excuses tor corny musical references -

taking photos of herself, with nothing on.

in bed with other women. Catherine Yass
takes photographs of empty corridors,

Bridget Smith the curtains of empty cine-

mas. Douglas Gordon shows us old film of

two doctors forcibly restraining an hysteri-

cal woman. Tarita Dean shows a man put-

ting a ship to a bottle, and a clip of an old

.

wind-jammer. Chris Offfls, inspired, we are

told, by William Blake, sticks elephant

turds to his canvases. And there, to the

middle of it all, is the sorcerer’s appren-

tice. Damien Hirst with his butterfly col-

lages and pickled sheep.

and there is something captivatizigly daft

about the whole scenario. But when two
New Age crushes pick an empty house in

the crescent for their latest squat, the
stage is set for a high-noon Showdown
between cowboy and crusty - two people

who have taken the law into their own
hands - and tor a fightg of values.

The play's genial comic tone carries it a
long way, but not quite far enough. There
is too much going on for the play to get to

grips with anything properly - and that is

leaving aside several sub-plots. Its busy
nature means that the characters are lim-

ited to stereotypes and even if the fact that

they are cliches is intentional, it leaves

them a very short rope on which to play.

Even more hampering, though, is the

structure. Johnson frequently employs the
televisual style of split-focus scenes, cut-

The only challenge in any of such pseu-

do-profound inanity is to.our patience. "As
the 1990s lurch towards an ignominious
close, more and more young artists", says
Richard Cork, "are becoming preoccupied

with a sense of frustration, confinement

and loss.” They are not alone.

The British Art Show 4: several Manches-
ter venues until February 4. then on to

Edinburgh and Cardiff; a National Tour-
ing Exhibition, organised by tbe Hayward
Gallery for the Aits Council: sponsored in
Manchester by Semens.

ting back and forth from one conversation

to another. This is all very well to setting

up a sense of comic confusion and lifelike

hustle, but it makes for awkward pauses
in the acting. At one point, she has three

crucial, climactic dialogues going on at

once at different points around the stage,

and cuts from one to the other, with the

result that actors are left hanging mid-rev-

elation.

They look awkward, the tension is dissi-

pated and tbe audience's concentration is

frustrated. Indeed the cast often look
rather uncomfortable in Andrew Hay’s
curiously muted, rather underpowered
production, as if they are not sure where
tbe energy should be directed in the scene
The play shows that Johnson has a

quirky style and grapples with the slip-

pery nature of life in Britain today in a
highly original way. But, this time, the

result is patchy and unsatisfying as a
piece of theatre.

Continues to December 2 at Bristol Old
Vic (0117-987 7877).

T he 40-year acting career of Robert
Stephens, who died yesterday,
illustrates the truth of a senti-

ment in King Lear, one of the
successes that cast a fiery sunset splen-

dour over his later years: ripeness is all

A trouper who began his career in Caryl
JenneTs Mobile Theatre Co, he moved to

the Royal Court at its most exciting period
under George Devine. He appeared in new
work (Nigel Dennis’ Garris of Identity and
The Making of Moo) as well as classics

such as The Country Wife (with the young
Joan Plowright) and innovative produc-
tions of (then) lesser-known masterworks
like The Good Woman of Sechutm with
Peggy Ashcroft.

The company included a young actor

called John Osborne: Stephens created the

title-role in his Epitaph for George Dillon;

and he was in at the beginning of Olivier’s

National Theatre at the Old Vic. But after

a career that vacillated between conven-
tional professional success »nH an unpre-
dictable private life, it is the autumnal
glow of his Falstaff and Lear for the Royal
Shakespeare Company, performances that

seemed to sum up the wisdom of accumu-
lated triumphs miseries, that lingers

warmly in the memory.
Bom in Bristol in July 1931, Stephens

was trained at the Bradford Civic Theatre
SchooL Though not one of the aggressively

proletarian young actors of the post Look
Back m Anger new wave, he became iden-

tified with new writing at the Royal Court
in its most literary period, and throughout
his career could alternate effortlessly

between tbe establishment and the fringe.

In 1962, for instance, he combined Pygma-
lion in Los Angeles and Othello in Cape
Town with the iconoclastic lavatorial frol-

ics of WCPC at the tiny Half Moon to

London’s East End.
In the mid-1960s he was the National

Theatre’s leading man, capable of muster-
ing up full-blooded passion tor A Bond
Honoured, doomed dignity in the Royal

Writing about Michael
Nyman's music has got me
into trouble in the past How
does one explain that, popu-

lar though it is, it drives most people With
a milieu™ of musical sensibility quite

barmy? That the ideas are bland, manipu-
lated according to tired old formulae; that
the whole purpose of the exercise seems to

be to desensitise? No wonder many col-

leagues avoid him.

But even I have to admit that Nyman
seems to be trying harder these days. He
gets big orchestral commissions, obviating

the need for the players to be miked up to

ear-splitting levels. And instead of produc-

ing short, punchy, numbers. Nyman is

struggling with larger canvasses, wres-
tling with traditional notions of tension

and resolution, as his Harpsichord Con-
certo. first heard last May. suggested. With
his latest work, the Trombone Concerto
written for Christian Lindberg and
revealed last Thursday at the Royal Festi-

val Hall, he explores a few stages further.

This time the tension is between the
soloist’s efforts, which begin with a senti-

mental but very lovely and simple tune,

and the orchestra's continual determina-

tion to undermine him. Nyman’s note
referred to EP. Thompson definition of

"Rough Music" as the "rude cacopho-
ny .. . which usually directed mockery
against Individuals who offended against

certain community norms"; he meant such
sounds as the rattling of buckets, cans and
kitchenware. In the course of the piece,

the rough side of the music progresses
from the pulsating single note which is

Nyman’s (boring) hallmark to the violent

and startling coup de thebtre of the heating
of a metal sheet to a rhythm the composer
apparently pinched from a chant heard at

a football game. Towards the end tbe brass
intone the march from Purcell's Funeral
Music for Queen Mary, though whether
the mock-HoDywood style was ironic or to

be taken at face value was not altogether
clear. Throughout the piece, the trombone
explores a variety of avenues but eventu-
ally finds himself back where be started,

with that same little tune.

Hunt of the Sun. and the high brittle style

for The Recruiting Officer and the historic

Hay Fever which launched the rehabilita-

tion of Noel Coward- In these comedies he
acted with Maggie Smith who became his

third wife and with wham he formed a
notable partnership in such productions as
Franco Zeffirelli’s slightly sugar-coated
Disney-cute version of Much Ado About
Nothing for the National Theatre, and a
commercially mounted Private Lives
which enjoyed a West End success.

This collaboration may have seen Step-
hens marlring time, lor tbe archness that

became his wife so well could come over

as mere mannerism on him There was a
player of tougher, quirkier and more indi-

vidual capabilities struggling to get out
This could emerge unexpectedly, in 1964

Stephens’ potential as a tragic actor leapt

from the screen in the television adapta-

tion of John Masefield’s Bar of Delights.

He invested the sinister Abner Brown with
the flawed, bitterly self-aware nobility of

one fallen from grace that was worthy of

Milton’s Lucifer. This was great acting
that, like a great professional. Stephens
lavished on a children’s serial as gener-

ously as if he were playing on one of the
world’s most famous stages.

Stephens’ career seemed to tread water
for a time, when easy commercial success,

unexacting film and television work, and
the personal problems that he made no
secret of appeared to have put an end to

tbe great classical actor before his poten-

tial was fully realised. IBs comeback, for

that was what it amounted to, was marked
by a triumphant Falstaff in Henry IV,

Parts I and 2 for tbe RSC in 1991 which
won him tbe Olivier Best Actor Award.
Two years later his King Lear followed. By
then he had the satisfaction of a settled

domestic life and the added pleasure of

seeing his son, Toby Stephens, develop as

an actor worthy of the family name.

Lindberg, given an extremely tough part

to play, was brilliant, and the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra under Richard Hickox
entered into the spirit of the piece. What it

lacked, for all its noise, was the feeling of

being constantly on the edge, of the pro-

tagonist's horns being locked in conflict.

Again the problem is of Nyman’s own
dilemma

, between the musical depth that I

believe is within him and the tendency,

perhaps caused by the need to write
quickly, to resort to the superficial.

Given the year and time of year, it was
touching if incongruous to hear Elgar’s

first world war choral trilogy The Spirit of
England, set to Laurence Binyon’s words
in the concert's second half. For all the

outmodedness of Elgar's brand of patrio-

tism. the work contains surprisingly little

pomp; its noblesse is of a refined, sensi-

tively muted kind. The BBC. Symphony
Chorus was full and ardent in sound,
while the rich resonance of Judith
Howarth's soprano rang out inspiringly.

The previous evening’s concert given at

the Barbican by the London Symphony
Orchestra under Andris Previn was also

rather oddly constructed. It climaxed in an
unforgettably refined, boldly spacious
account of Beethoven's Violin Concerto by
Anne-Sophie Mutter, in which Previn and
the orchestra were at one with her
extraordinary vision every inch of the
way. Before this, they gave tbe British

premiere of the four-movement Symphony
for Classical Orchestra written in 1948 by
Harold Shapero, bom in 1920 and one of
that vast legion of nearly-men to Ameri-
can music. His own note for the work,
which had been performed only three
times before, spoke at length of the influ-

ence of Stravinsky, though the language is

closer to that of Barber or very early
Carter, and there are clear gestural refer-

ences to Beethoven.
One understands from Previn's own

music why he should want to champion
this well crafted music, but in the end it

all sounded rather samey, a bustling piece

of gentle neo-classicism that bustled
rather too gently for rather too long. Well
played, though.

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

Community clashes

Marlin Hoyle

Concerts/Stephen Pettitt

Nyman's hough music'
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Arts
Guide
AMSTERDAM

AUCTION
Sothebys Amsterdam Tel:

31-20-5502200 ^
• Old Master Drawings: with works

by Jacob Goltrius, Willem van de

Voids the Elder. Adam Etehelmer.

Jan van Goyen, Govert Rinck.

Paulus Potter and others: 2pm: Nov

15
CONCERT
Concartgebouw Tel:

31-20-5730573
,

• Borodin Quartet: performs works

by Prokofiev. Wolf and Schubert:

6.15pm; Nov 16. 18
_

CRL1N

tens Tel: 49-30-2030921 00/

urgor Barockorchester: and

Ursula Fiedler perform

f Zavaten and Conti:

Nov 15

Oper Berlin Tel:

1 __

riu Coeur

choreography by Roland Petit on
music by Saint-Sains, Wagner and
others. Performed by the ballet of

toe Deutsche Oper Berlin; 7.30pm;

Nov 15
OPERA & OPERETTA
Komtsche Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Orpheus und Eurydike: by Gluck.

Conducted by Hartmut Haenchen
and performed by the Komische
Oper. Soloists Indude Jochen
Kowalski and Yvonne Wiedstruck;

8pm: Nov 17

BONN
OPERA & OPERETTA
Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281
• Don Giovanni: by Mozart.

Conducted by Sbuja Okatsu and
performed by the Oper der Stadt

Bonn. Soloists include Michael Voile,

Hasmik Papian. Laurence Dale and
Marisa Vitali; 8pm; Nov 16. 24

CHICAGO
CONCERT
Orchestra Had Tel: 1-312-435-6666

m Chicago Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Semyon Bychkov
perform “Rendering" by Berio/

Schubert and Shostakovich’s

“Symphony No.11“: 8pm; Nov 16.

17 (1.30pm), 18. 21 (7.30pm)

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert HaH - Geottras

N&sftjnta Tel: 953-1-6711533

» Music Now: in the afternoon

Anthony Byrne plays the piano

music of John Buckley introduced

by the composer, in the averting toe

National Symphony Orchestra with

conductor Colman Pearce performs
Buckley's “Maynooth Te Deum” as
well as works by Brahms and
Sibefius; 1.05pm & 8pm; Nov 17

FRANKFURT
CONCERT
Alto Oper Tat 49-69-1340400
• Boje Skovhus: accompanied by
pianist Helmut Deutsch. The
baritone performs songs by R.
Schumann, C. Schumann and
Schubert; 8pm; Nov 18

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall Tel:

44-141-3326633
• Royal Liverpool Philharmonic

Orchestra: unto conductor Libor

PeSek and clarinettist Vlastimil

Mares perform the overture to

Berfoz’s "La Corsaire”, Mozart's
“Clarinet Concerto” and Dvorak's
“Symphony No.6"; 7.30pm; Nov 16

GOTHENBURG
CONCERT
GSteborgs Konserthus Tel:

48-31-7787800
• GSteborgs SyrrrfonScen with

conductor Neeme JSrvi and bass
AnatoGj Kotcherga perform Haydn's
“Symphony No.95" and
Shostakovich’s "Symphony No.13“;

7.30pm; Nov 15

HAMBURG
EXHIBITION
Hamburger Ktmsthafle Tel:

49-40-24862612
• Jannis Kounelfe: toe Hamburger
KunsthaSe has fowled KouneUis to

create an installation for the

museum. At toe same time a
retrospective of his work wDI be
shown; from Nov 17 to Jan 7

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig Tel:

49-341-12700
• Bachorchester with conductor
Christian Funke and pianist P. Rose)
perform works by Haydn, Beethoven
and Mozart; 8pm; Nov 15

LONDON
AUCTION
Christies South Kensington Tel:

44-171-5817611
• Modem First Editions and
Autograph Letters: Churchill

memorabilia and autographs will be
included in toe sate, as well as a
number of first editions by Katherine
Mansfield, a tum-of-the-century
shot story writer from New Zealand;
viewings: Nov 15: 9am - 5pm, Nov
16: 9am - 6pm, Nov 17: 9am -

10.30am, auction: 11am; Nov 17
CONCERT
Queen EUzaheth Han Tel:

44-1 71-9604242
• Barbara Thompson: with the BBC
Singers and the Medici String

Quartet The saxophonist, flutist and
composer premieres a commission
for BBC Radio 3, based on toe early

poems of Philip Laridn. It is

partnered by a programme of Kurt

Wan settings for saxophone and
string quartet Part of toe London
International Jazz Festival; 7.15pm;
Nov 17
EXHIBITION
Serpentine Gallery Tel:

44-171-4026075

• William Turnbull: Bronze Idols

md Untitled Paintings: exhibition of
paintings as well as sculpture from
early in the career of the Scottish

artist alongside more recent work;

from Nov 15 to Jan 7
OPERA & OPERETTA
London Coliseum Tel:

44-171-8360111
• II Barbiere di Sh/iglia: by Rossini.

Conducted by Jane Glover and
performed by toe English National

Opera. Soloists include Alan Opie,

Jean Rigby (Nov 16, 29), Fiona

Janes (Nov 18, 24) and Charles

Workman; 7.30pm; Nov 16, 18, 24,

29

MARSEILLE
CONCERT
Opera de Marseille Tel: 33-91 55
00 70
• Radu Lupu: toe pianist performs

works by Beethoven and Schubert;

8.30pm; Nov 17

MUNICH
CONCERT
PhBharmonfe im Gastatg Tel:

49-89-480980
• MCtnchner Philharmoniker. with

conductor Sergiu Celibidache

perform Bruckner’s Te DeunT;
8pm; Nov 15, 17, 19, 20

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Sothebys Tel: 1-212-606-7000

• Fall Sale of Contemporary Art
highlights include the Roy
Lichtenstein painting “Emeralds",

Arshile Gorky’s “Scent of Apricots

on the Reid” as weB as two works

from the private collection of Mr and

Mrs Asher B. Edelman, Jasper
John's “Winter* and David Smith's
“Stainless Network”; 7pm; Nov 15
EXHIBITION
Whitney Museum of American Art

Tel: 1-212-570-3633

• Robert Frank: Moving Out: a
retrospective of this Swiss-born

American artist who profoundly

influenced photography and
filmmaking in both the United States
and Europe after the second world

war; from Nov 16 to Feb 11

PARIS
CONCERT
Mateon de Radio France Tel: 33-1

42 30 15 16
• Orchestra Philharmonique de
Radio France: with conductor
Fr6d6ric Chasfin perform Bellini’s “I

Puritani" (short version). Soloists

include RaphaQIe Farman and
Jean-Luc Maurette; 8pm; Nov 16
Thfefttre des Champs-Bysfes Tel:

33-1 49 52 50 50
• Ensemble Orchestral de Parts:

with conductor Jean^Jacques
Kantorow and pianists Martha
Argarich and Alexandre Rabinovrtch
perform works by Beethoven,
Mozart and Rabinovrtch; 8.30pm;
Nov 15

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hafl Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• Mitsuko Uchida: toe pianist

performs Schubert's "Sonata in A
major” and “Sonata In B-flat major”
and Schoenberg's “Suite"; 8.30pm;
Nov 15

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business ad toe financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

In most cases, bombs are
instruments of destruction,
not of building. But nuclear
weapons are different: they
are political weapons, and
have been the foundation of
alliances and the international
order.

The division of the world
into two camps in the 28 years
that the Berlin wall was
standing was structured in
the grim shadow of nuclear
weapons. The two super-
powers, while opposed to each
other on a thousand scores,
agreed on two essentials. They
believed strongly in the notion
of progress towards a better
future. And they agreed that
they wanted to avoid direct
confrontation at any cost
What then are the implica-

tions for Europe of Mr
Jacques Chirac's recent offer

to Germany of dissuasion con-

cende - sharing nuclear strat-

egy without sharing nuclear
weapons? The French presi-

dent's offer might be seen as
merely a gesture to limit the
reaction from the nuclear
tests at Mururoa, in French
Polynesia. Or it could be pres-

ented as an attempt to repeat
in Europe what the US did by
extending its nuclear
umbrella through the Atlantic

alliance: that is create a gjwgii>

security space with a common
strategic approach and a uni-

fied leadership.

One consequence of Mr Chi-
rac's initiative might be to
force the Europeans to be
more businesslike in estab-

lishing a common foreign and
security policy, still stuck on
the Maastricht drawing board.
Without such a policy, the

weight and responsibility of

European nuclear strategy
would fall on the shoulders of

the nuclear “haves” - France
and the UK - and exclude
“have-nots” such as Germany.
This would undermine any
attempts to adopt a common
European approach to all mat-
ters of strategic importance
and could destroy hopes of
progress at the forthcoming
intergovernmental conference.

It is also possible that the

Germans might conclude that

Europa • Michael Stunner

A defence initiative
Chirac's offer to share nuclear strategy with Germany may
shift weight towards a common European defence policy

dissuasion concerts would
deliver not a bargain, but a
loss of strategic security.

In 1954, a year before Chan-
cellor Adenauer's Germany
joined the western strategic

club, German rearmament
was made conditional on the

renunciation of national pro-

duction and possession of
nuclear, biological and chemi-
cal weapons. This was both to

reassure Germany's neigh-
bours and to lay to rest the

Germans
1

fear of themselves.
In 1957, however, a secret
agreement was signed by the
French, German and Italian

defence ministers to study
and, perhaps, develop nuclear
devices. In his memoirs, Franz
Josef Strauss. German defence
minister at that time, said the

guiding principle of this agree-

ment was to give Germany a
measure of control over its

own fete.

When General de Gaulle,

French leader at the end of

the second world war,
returned to power in 1958, he
recognised western Europe
was a single strategic space.

But he also realised that con-

trol of nuclear weapons is

hard to share, or as hie put it,

"le mtcl&zire se portage mal ".

French nuclear weapons were
never used in anger, but they
helped both to ensure that

Washington never ignored
French strategic interests and
to calm France's misgivings
over Its past treatment

A consequence of

the initiative

might be to force

the Europeans to

be more

businesslike in

establishing a

common foreign

and security policy

s&ii§181

It was still remembered in

Paris, for example, that in

1919 the US had refused to

endorse French hegemony on

the European continent And
that in 1940, when France was
blitzed, the British evacuated
their troops via the beaches of

Dunkerque. There were also

memories of Yalta, when Pres-

ident Roosevelt seemed ready
to cede European dominance
to Stalin. Fresher still was the
disappointment over Suez in

1956, when the French felt des-

erted by the US.
The French independent

nuclear deterrent was never
as independent as it looked. It

rested an massive input of US
expertise, and was never
aimed at replacing the US
nuclear umbrella. It guaran-

teed France strategic reassur-

ance: a place at the arms con-

trol table, a role in world
affairs not warranted by
French economic perfor-

mance, and some balance
against Germany's economic
ascendancy. As General Ail-

leret. President de Gaulle's
adviser on nuclear strategy,

once remarked, in a political

sense, it was not Moscow but
Washington that French
nuclear weapons were aimed
at
With the cold war over, the

role of nuclear weapons has
yet to be ascertained. They no
longer determine the world’s

strategic architecture. But
they continue to be the grand-
est attributes of power pos-

sessing them gives entry to an
exclusive club, even though
nuclear states know they will

probably never be used. And
they are still the ultimate
means of deterrence against

nuclear, biological and chemi-
cal blackmail and warfare.

In 1990. Germany renewed
its renunciation of the produc-

tion and possession of

nuclear, biological and chemi-

cal weapons. What could the
latest French offer give the
Germans that they do not
already have through US
extended deterrence?

The answer is: very little

and very much. Very little,

because the residual nuclear

potential of Russia needs US
balancing power, and French
nuclear ambitions have never
gone that far. Very much,
because there are other sce-

narios, especially in the Medi-
terranean and the Middle
East, where the views of the

US and Europe may differ. In

this respect, Adenauer's obser-

vation that there Is an ocean
between the US and Germany,
but only a dotted line between
Germany and France, still

holds true. Nuclear strategy

shared among the Europeans
would force the US to take

into account essential Euro-
pean interests even when they
differ from American ones.

Some will be worried that

dissuasion concertee could
encourage the US eventually

to shed its European concerns

and take the road to nuclear
isolationism. But this is

unlikely, as long as Europe's
strategic importance for the

US Is understood on Capitol

Hill and in the White House.
It is through the US alliance

that the Europeans receive

reassurance. But it is through
the European alliance that the

US is the world's sole remain-
ing superpower.

For Germany, dissuasion

concertee would not secure
backdoor entry to the nuclear
club. It would be a European
parallel to the solution found
in Nato in 1968, whereby Ger-

many participates in the
organisation's nuclear plan-

ning group. This still offers

the best of two worlds: the
innocence of non-nnclear sta-

tus and participation in the

councils of the nuclear
“haves".

Thus, Germany's polite

response to Mr Chirac was
that dissuasion concertee is an
interesting idea, not far today
but perhaps for tomorrow. It

will not upset Europe’s bal-

ance. But it may well shift

some weight in the right
direction - towards a common
European defence policy.

Michael Stumer is director of
Stiftung Wissenschaft und Pol-

itik, a German foreign affairs

and defence policy institute.
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Fragmentation is a strength in drugs market
..... t_.i_.e_i w aim million dollars worldw

From Mr Anthony H. Wild.

Sir, Your article.“Drug deals

set for friendly future"

(November 10) mentions “even

after the deals done so for, the

[pharmaceutical] sector

remains extraordinarily
fragmentedby comparison

with other global industries”.

This argument is perhaps off

the mark insofar as one needs
to look closer at the definition

of “market”. Hie total

pharmaceutical sector contains'

literally hundreds of markets,

each totally separate. One
company, for example, could

successfully dominate in the

oral antibiotic market while

still having a small overall

share of the sector.

To take a parallel: within,

say, the transportation,

industry there is a multitude of

successful companies, but to

say that, for example, United

Airlines or Volvo Cars has a
small share of this total

industry is maybe technically

correct but misses the poinL

Mere relevant is how
competitive a company is

within its chosen segments or

nUrhPK of an overall sector.

To be successful in today's

fiercely competitive
phftrmawmtirfli industry, one

needs three things. First,

strong positions in the main
therapy areas one is in (such

as oral antibiotics, or

anti-epflaptic agents); second,

sufficient marketing muscle to

maintain or expand these
ahflreff; third, the RAID
capability to discover and
develop new compounds.
In all three senses size is

helpful, but can also be

exaggerated. An R&D budget

of several hundred mfllian

dollars is probably needed but

the mega companies with their

MUion-dollar plus budgets

have yet to prove that the

sheer weight brings

innovation, as the somewhat

disappointing recent

innovation record of some of

the largest pharmaceutical

companies shows.

Even in terms of marketing

muscle, large companies with

many products tend to have

multiple forces to handle

them, hence reducing potential

economies of scale.

Finally, another argument
against sheer size comes from

the fact that even very

successful drugs rarely sell

more than a few hundred

million dollars worldwide, with

only a handful of Jlbn-plus

drugs in existence. Thus, a

company with a turnover of

$6hn to $7bn needs to produce-

one or more blockbusters every

growth rates, a taB order far

any R&D lab.

Far those reasons, it is quite

possible for pharmaceutical

companies with “only” 1 to 2

per cent shares of the total
.

pharmaceutical market to

survive and prosper providing

they are capable of discovering

truly innovative new drugs.

Anthony H Wild,

president. North America,

Parfce-Davis Inc,

201 Tabor Road,

Morris Plains,

New Jersey 07950, US

Benchmark
for hotels
From Mr James Maugharu

Sir, I seriously hope that

British hoteliers will ignore the
Confederation of British

Industry’s report and
recommendations to shadow
France and Germany's costly
howhwiarifu of training and

1

refurbishment (“British hotels

“value far money’ November
8). Envious of British

profitability, the French and
German 3intoic should rather
follow British honehnunkB.

The CBI fails to grasp what
are the value factors in hotels

(what customers want and are
willing to pay far). Formula l’s

domination in the French
one-star hotels results from
cheap roam rates made
possible by offering only
facilities which customers are

prepared to pay for. Higher
standards of training and
refurbishment are costly and
are worthwhile only if

customers value them by
wanting to pay more.

James Maughan,
MBA programme, insead.

Boulevard de Constance,
77305 Fontainebleau.

France

Yugoslav resistance really so effective?

From Mr Robin Pettier.

Sir. Paul Abrahams’ weD-
documented article, “Bitter

memories of the resistance"

(November 11/12), is

convincing, for the countries

he covers.

While, however, he ranges

from Brittanyto the steppes of

Russia and to Greece for his
material, he mutts all Tnontirm

of the former Yugoslavia.

Throughout the disastrous
developments of the past four

years in that region, it has
repeatedly been stated that

Tito's partisans were effective,

that they tied down a number
of German divisions - some
wtrimateB go as high as seven -

and that they liberated their

country with little outside

assistance.

At a moment when
governments are actively

considering the deployment of

60,000 Nato ground troops in

the region, it would be highly

relevant to consider whether

the received wisdom about the

.

effectiveness ofSerb-led

partisans is correct or whether

it, too, is due for historical

revision.

Robin Pedler,

director,

European Centre far Public

Affairs,

Templeton College,

Oxford OX1 5NY,
UK

Innovative interpretation of ballet

FromDrJdrg

Sir, Sarah Wilder was not
only a mnst pmmLcinpMmvm
as Ciemept Crisp rightly

observed ("Manon**, November
'

9), but she also offered a
reading of the title role very
different from most of

the Royal Ballet's other
MarwiTHf.

Rather than being thefemme
fatale all too wittingly
employing ~hw ggvnnl rhariama

she resembledmere a girl who
only slowly, and very

hesitantly, succumbed to the
temptations ofluxury and

riches ewrf only th^n began
playing the game according to

the new rules which eventually

brought forth her downfall.

Considering the Romantic
origins of the narrative and
score and the local colour of
this ballet, making'Manon look

like &femmefatale seems
indeed conclusive. It is not

imperative. Though the idea of

femmesfatales grew
particularly strong during the

Romantic period it was byno
means implied by
Romanticism.
On the contrary, ifManon is

to be seen as a Romantic

Time to go back to work
From MrFrankC WUson.

Sir, I rrfer to your article

“Shipyard to close after 152

years" (November 3). The
statement is made “union
controlled Investment
fund. . .blamed US insurance

companies. . .The Americans
thought

.

Is it now time that Europe
tods responsibility for its own
affairs in business (not to

mention Bosnia)? The US is

not its competition nor is

Japan. None of us is

competitive. Airbus blames
Boeing subsidies far its high
cost rather than faring the

real problems. And how often

when an industry is in trouble

.

does it seek government

aid, like Air France?
The real competition is

Mexico, Latin America CBrazfl)

and Asia. Manufacturing
companies cannot compete
unless people work and
produce a measureaMe.
tangible product Work weeks
approaching 30 hours and 42

weeks per year are not
competitive. Europe and
America are going to have to

go back to work or become the

third world countries of the

next decade.

Frank C. WUson,
president
International Management
Gainesville,

Georgia 30503-1213, US

Subscription TV channel good
service to the community
From Mr John Gilbert.

Sir, In your editorial “This
sporting life" (November 8)

you detailed the key points in

the debate about the coverage
by subscription channel of

leading sporting events.

One aspect that was not
mentioned is the growth In

pubs, dubs and various

institutions which now use
subscription TV as a prime
marketing tooL
Who needs to subscribe to

sports TV when viewing the
Premier League or other major
sports events can form part of

a convivial social afternoon or
evening spent with friends in

the local pub, sports dub or
hotel?

Indeed, BSkyB, by restricting

home based access to the most
important sports events, may
be providing a useful

community service through
forcing people out and reviving
local life at the

pub.
No wonder so many pubs

seem to be undergoing
refurbishment at the moment!

John Gilbert,

40 Thornton Road,
Wimbledon,
London SW19 4NQ,
UK

Personal View * Jeffrey E. Garten

Clinton should go further
The president has
made a good start

with trade policy
but he must keep
up the pressure

As I left my
post as US
undersecretary
of commerce
for interna-
tional trade

last month, I had one concern.
The Clinton administration
hud marfp an excellent start in

reorienting US trade policy.
Indeed, trade had became one
of President Bill Clinton’s most
impressive achievements. But
in light of mounting pressures

on Democrats and Republicans
alike to focus on other issues, I

feared it would be difficult to

sustain the momentum
The hallmark of the adminis-

tration's strategy has been
relentless pursuit of open mar-
kets abroad, coupled with a
firm commitment to keep the
US market open. In contrast to
the Reagan-Bush years, no new
trade barriers, “voluntary” or
otherwise, have been imposed
by the US. As a result, exports

are soaring, and millions of
jobs are being created.

I hope that the next several

years will bring more such
pressure for non-US markets to

be opened and that the admin-
istration will build on the base
it has laid since 1993. Indeed, I
world go even further.

I would push much harder,

for example, to expand the
North American Free Trade
Agreement to the rest of the
western hemisphere. I would
propose a very ambitious

agenda for the World Trade
Organisation. This would
include aiming to make the
WTO ministerial meeting in
Singapore neirt year the most
important event fix: designing

the multilateral trading system
for the early 21st century.

I would be very careful not
to relax market-opening pres-
sure an Japan, on the dubious
assumption that a softer stance
would help foreign relations,
although I would attempt to
enlist more international sup-
port for US positions. I would
be bold when thmkmg about
commercial links between the
US and the European Union, in

contrast to today’s relatively

tentative stance. I would
redouble efforts to. work with
Beijing to open- the way for
China to enter the WTO.

I also believe the administra-

tion should reorganise US
embassies so that the propor-

tion of commercial staff, now
dwarfed by political and mili-

tary officers, is at least tripled.

It should increase the size of

its Advocacy Center which
helps US companies win large

contracts abroad.

I would merge the Expert-

Import Bank, the Overseas Pri-

vate Investment Corporation,
and other agencies which help
to finance US corporations and
investors, into one powerful
government investment bank. I
would establish a centre for
monitoring trade agreements,
drawing on expertise from
both government and industry,

so as to ensure the 0$ gives as
much attention to making
existing trade agreements
work as it does to negotiating
new ones.

The big question, however, is

Garten: ambitious agenda for
the World Trade Organisation

not whether these or similar
initiatives are possible or desir-
able, but whether even the
present thrust of US trade pol-
icy can be aggressively main-
tained. The omens are worri-
some. Some of the president's
closest advisers believe trade is
a political loser, and want him
to focus on otins' issues. The
most vocal Republicans, mean-
while. advocate protectionism
cloaked as patriotism. In this
vacuum, the president could
find himself on the defensive,
and cm dangerous political ter-
rain unless he makes two
simultaneous efforts.

First Mr Clinton needs delib-
erately to make trade an
important issue in the ljjgg
presidential campaign He^
not only have to defend his
excellent record, but also work
hard to portray trade as part of
a plan to deal with stagnant
y*3®85 and growing economic
insecurity.

To succeed, he will have to
oppose traditional Democratic

ballet, Ms Wilder’s

interpretation is the mere
appropriate. She never

pretended to be a Giselle, but

in the end she still was a girl

of the people seduced by some
unscrupulous nobleman or

aristocrat reflecting one of that

period's favourite themes.
It was not only a grand

reading, it was an innovative

and intelligent reading as
well.

JOrg Schimmelpfeunig,
Natruper Str. 109,

D 49076 Osnabruck,
Germany

Croatian
n tU L

a

constituencies, such as organ-
ised labour, whose prime trade-
related concern is the disloca-
tion caused by imports. He will
have to attack radical Republi-
cans, such as Pat Buchanan,
the rightwing commentator,
whose economic isolationism
and fiery rhetoric is, unfortu-
nately, seductive to many
Americans.
The president will have to

resist the temptation to bash 1

Japan, even though such
*

behaviour can produce votes,
because such action breeds
cynicism about trade in gen-
eral. He will have to take on
Nafta's critics.

At the same time, the admin-
istration will have to resist the
tendency in the executive
branch of government to tread
water, as all administrations
normally do in this part of the
US political cycle. For an eco-
nomic team which aspires to -
and fully deserves - another
term, that would send exactly
the wrong signals to US voters,
as well as to our trading part-

I am convinced that the US
public is well ahead of Con-
gress in understanding the
importance of an aggressive

US to tap world
markets. There Is a very broad
constituency ready tobe
recruited.

De

In short, the administration
should shed any instincts to be2™* al*»* trade- It mvS gj
^ to offensive - now. Other?ause the revolution in us trade
policy which it started could
e^yfcOlbyihe^'e. ?
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Waigel’s Emu
conditions

What is the recipe for economic
and monetary union (Emu)? First,
the European Union agrees a
treaty on Emu, which contains
ambiguous convergence criteria
on fiscal policy. Second, the EU's
most powerful country seeks to
define what these criteria moan
The result a dish that takes years
to bake and will never be digesti-
ble by more than a few.
Not long ago Mr Theo Waigel.

Germany's finance minister,
suggested that Italy and Belgium
were unlikely to be included in
Emu's first wave. Now he pro-
poses a "stability pact” among the
prospective members. Under this,
a non-interest-bearing deposit of a
quarter of a per cent of gross
domestic product would be paid
for each percentage point that a
country’s general government bor-
rowing requirement exceeded the
Maastricht treaty's “reference
value” of 3 per cent of GDP.
Should the deficit exceed 3 per
cent for two years, this deposit
would metamorphose into a fine.

The broad notion is already con-
tained within the treaty (in article

lWc.ll, to be exact). Mr Waigel’s
proposal is merely more specific

and more automatic. But this does
not make it any less explosive.

If, for example, the UK had been
a member of such an Emu since
1991 - when it met the fiscal crite-

ria - it would have made deposits

of more than 3 per cent of GDP by
the end of this year, of which two-
thirds would by then be a fine.

France, which also met the fiscal

criteria in 1991. would have made
deposits equal to 21; per cent of

GDP by the end of 1995. half of
which would have become fines.

Each-way bet
For the UK, the deposits would

have been £22bn, equal to Up cm
the basic rate of income tax in one
year. Mr Jean Arthuis. the French
finance minister, hay endorsed the
idea of a stability pact. But
whether bis country would toler-

ate Mr Waigel's suggestion, or the

proposed move to a deficit cf 1 per
cent of GNP in normal times, is a
different matter.

For Mr Waigel, these proposals

represent fin each-way bet. If they
are accepted, be can tell a scepti-

cal German public that he has
secured a Eurocurrency as aUUe
as their beloved D-Mark. If they

are rejected, he can warn Ger-
many’s partners that their spirit

may he wilting, but their flesh is

too weak to bear the weight of
German rectitude.

Yet Mr Waigel is not just
playing political games. He is also i

explaining why the Germans i

demand political union. The logic

is simple: fiscal discipline is aneo-
essary condition for monetary sta-
bility; steep fines are needed to
preserve such discipline: only a
federal polity could legitimately
impose them; thus a federal union
is necessary for Emu.

Some false premises
The logic is impeccable. But at

least some premises are false.

Fines do not seem a particularly

good way to preserve fiscal disci-

pline, since they must the
problem still worse. Insistence on
the “no bail-out” clause in the
treaty would seem far better.

More important, monetary sta-

bility does not require fiscal defi-

cits of any given size. Look at the
experience of the UK in the 1990s.

Fiscal deficits rose to 8 per cent of

GDP and the ratio of public debt
to GDP doubled. But inflation fell

from 10 per cent to 2 per cent
It may be argued that fiscal defi-

cits in one member raise interest

rates for all the users of a cur-

rency. But US fiscal policy has -

and will retain - far greater

impact on Europe’s interest rates

than those of the 'Netherlands,

Austria, or even France.
Tight control over fiscal deficits

is not just unnecessary, but dam-
aging. Emu must already operate

without fiscal transfers in
response to regional shocks, with-

out mare than •minimal flexibility

in reel wages and without more
than modest migration across bor-

ders. To this is now to be added
the stipulation that members can-

not make more than modest varia-

tions in their own borrowings.

Mr Waigel's suggestions are a
faithful reflection of German opin-

ion. This makes them significant,

but all the more worrying. Eco-
nomically. what he proposes is not
necessary. Politically, it appears
infeasible. Mr Waigel may believe

he is adding footnotes to Maas-
tricht What seem to be re-

emerging. Instead, are long-stand-

ing German demands for some-
thing much more radical.

Croatian peace
at gunpoint

To general relief, a third Croatian

offensive has been avoided.

Thanks to an agreement signed on

Sunday, Croatian forces will not

sweep into eastern Slavonia this

month, driving out the Serb popu-

lation as they did in western Sla-

vonia in May and in Krajina. in

August. It is not true, however,

that this agreement has averted

war between Croatia and Serbia.

On tie contrary, it could be

reached only because Serbia’s

president, Slobodan Milosevic.

made dear to the local Serb lead-

ers there would be no such war:

he would not come to their rescue,

any more than he rescued their

compatriots further west.

That left ihwn no choice but to

make the best terms they could,

with the help of the UN mediator

find the US ambassador. Those

terms involve a one- or at most

two-year delay before the region

passes under full Croatian control.

The UN Security Council is to

establish a transitional adminis-

tration which will govern the

region during that period, and
"authorise” an international force

which is supposed to demilitarise

it within 30 days. Local Serb mili-

tias will thus be disarmed, while

the Croatian army will be waiting

to move in as soon as the transi-

tional period ends.

Croats driven out of the region

in 1991 have the right to come
back and reclaim their property,

which in many cases is now occu-

pied by Serb refugees from other

parts of Croatia. Those Serbs have

"the right to live” in the already

crowded region, bnt where is not

explained. The agreement would

moke sense only if Croatia were

actively encouraging them to

return to their original homes.

Serb flight

Unhappily- the opposite is the

case. The vast majority of the sere

population fled before we Cro-

atian army in both western Slavo-

nia and Kraitat. That in itarif

might not be Croatia s fault.

Flight e a sane and normal reflex

far Chilians caught in a war rone.

Croatian spokesmen abroad nave

claimed that those who fled are

vFtlcoxne to come back, bui

'Wtions on the ground tell
,

a

eat story. Many abandoned wanes

were torched, and atrocities were

committed against the few. mainly
elderly Serbswho refused to leave.

Croatia under the rule of Presi-

dent Franjo Tudfman is now as
ethnically homogeneous as any of

the tenser Yugoslav republics.

Ethnic cleansing
These acts of "ethnic cleansing?,

affecting some 200,000. people,

have not met with the same world-

wide condemnation as the earlier

actions by Serbs against Ckcats,

and more especially against Mos-
lems. The US in particular has
avoided drawing attention to it,

preferring to keep the spotlight

firmly on Bosnia. Since Croatia’s

victories helped redress the bal-

ance in Bosnia, their conse-
quences for Serbs in Croatia have
been treated as a necessary eviL

The Serbs in Croatia are per-

ceived as the guilty party, because

of the acts committed on their

behalf by the Yugoslav army in

199L But the feet is they, found
themselves in an independent
Croatia without having any say in
the matter. The last timethat hap-
pened, during the

.
second world

war, many thousands of them
were massacred. President Tudj-
man made no serious attempt to

allay their fears that this might
happen again. Instead he adopted

the same flag and currency as the

wartime fascist state, and named
streets after some of its less

savoury leaders.

Evidently the world has con-

cluded that it is too late to reverse

“ethnic cleansing” in the former
Yugoslavia, and that the best hope
for peace Is now a territorial parti-

tion between ethnically homoge-
neous entities, hi Bosnia the eth-

nic cleansing carried out by all

sides (though most by the Serbs)

will be treated as a * facto

exchange of populations, creating

a land of very rough justice.

But in Croatia the process will

have been only one way. The
Croats will get their homes back,

and the Serbs will not Presum-

ably they will find their way to a
poor and overcrowded Serbia,

where they may displace other

minorities, and where they will

certainly keep alive an irredentist

grievance against Croatia. With-

out a more balanced approach

&om Croatia, the seeds of yet for-

mer conflict will have been sown.

Helmut Schmidt (above)
WBy Brandt (right)

of tfa**ototo

Gerhard Sduftder (above)

Rudolf Scharping (Ml)
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Crunch time in Mannheim
G ermany’s opposition

Social Democratic
party is in crisis. The
SPD party congress.

which begins in Mann- ;G ermany’s opposition
Social Democratic
party is in crisis. The
SPD party congress,

which begins in Mann-
heim today, will look back on a year
of interna] fending and bitterness
following rhancpTim- Helmlit Kohl's
narrow general election victory cf

October 1994.

Support for Germany’s oldest, and
still biggest, political party has
fallen to its lowest level since the
early 1950s. According to Mr Franz
Muntefering, the SPD’s new secre-

tary general, the Mannheim meet-
ing “must prove that the SPD has
the power to help shape the politi-

cal agenda and create order in its

own ranks”. Ms Heidi Simonis, the
trenchant SPD prime minister of
Schleswig Holstein, has called for a
"cleansing thunderstorm with
winds of force 10 or 12" in Mann-
heim to restore peace to the
party.

Late last month, its poor showing
in elections in Berlin hammered
home the dire state of the party, hi
the postwar years, the SPD domi-

nated politics in West Berlin, and
one of the city’s governing mayors,
Mr Willy Brandt, went on in 1969 to

become western Germany’s first

Social Democrat chancellor.

But with just 23.6 per cent of the
vote, the SOTs performance in the
Berlin elections was worse than, the
most pessimistic expectations.

National opinion polls have done
nothing to lift the party’s spirits.

The most recent from the Forsa
polling group pat support for the

SPD at about 27 per cent, down
badly on the 38.4 per cent cf the

votes won in last October’s election,

and far behind the 47 per cent poH
ratings now enjoyed by Mr Kohl’s

Christian Democratic Union and the
Christian Social Union, its Bavarian
sister party.

It is easy to pin the Marne far the

SPD's woes onthe bickering among
the party leadership. Mr Rudolf
Scharping. the lacklustre SPD
leader, has seen his authority
undermined as other leading figures

in the party have publicly cast

doubt an his ability to mount an
effective electoral challenge to Mr
KohL But the feet that none of his

detractors, from Ms Simonis to Mr
- Gerhard Schroder, the populist and
pragmatic prime minister cf Lower
Saxony, is directly challenging Mr

Germany's Social Democratic party has lost the energywhich
propelled WillyBrandt and Helmut Schmidt to the top.

PeterNorman says it will need to produce some convincing

policies at today's congress in Mannheim if it is to recover

Scharping this week may be taken
as a sign that personalities are only
part of the SPD’s problems.

A dwindling membership, declin-

ing support in former urban strong-

holds and an inability to find new
supporters in the former communist
eastern Germany show that the
party is having real problems cop-

ing with far-reaching economic and
social change in Gennany.
Party membership has been in

continual decline for nearly 20
years. While the party grew from
60CUXX) to more than lm members
between 1964 and 1976, the trend
sincp then h»g been steadily down-
wards to 850,000 in 1994.

The party has also been getting

older. In 1974, the yearthat Mr Hel-

mut Schmidt replaced Willy Brandt
as the second SPD chancellor,

nearly a third of members were
younger than 35 years old and 23
per cent were over 60. By last year,

only 15 per cent of members were
below 36, while the over-60s had
risen to 25 per cent Tie SPD finds

it especially difficult to attract

yoang people between the ages of 16

and 25.

This predominance of the elderly

in part reflects an inability to react

to changes in the German economy
and society. The SPD has failed to

attract support in dynamic, last-

growing cities such as Frankfort
where hanking and other services

dominate the economy. Two
decades ago, Frankfort was an SPD
stronghold. Now the CDU is the
dominant party.

In a study prepared for the Mann-
heim meeting, Mr Gfrnter Verheu-
gen, until recently SPD secretary-

general, said the SPD’s image as the

party of social justice was not suffi-

cient for it to win support in
regions of fast economic growth.
Appealing to yuppies for solidarity

with the dispossessed fell on deaf

ears “because unemployment in

such regions is seen as personal
failure and not as a threat to our
economic future together”.

But the party also has problems
in its old industrial strongholds.

The decline of traditional industries

such as coal and steel, and retrench-

ment in former growth sectors such
as cars and aerospace have meant
that there are fewer unionised blue-

collar workers to swell SPD ranks.

Mr Verheugen’s study suggests
these problems have been com-
pounded by a rift between the par-

ty’s activists and its traditional sup-

porters. Active participation in local

politics has become the preserve of

those with time on their hands to

the exclusion of those in work, who
would be able to bring practical

experience to party discussions. As
a result “there is too much discus-

sion of abstract goals and motives
and too little pragmatic discourse”

on solving or Tmnfrniging the prob-

lems feeing the ordinary voter.

T
his, according to Mr
Franz Walter, a political

scientist at Gottingen
university, is a legacy of

one of the party's past
successes. It is domtoaiedby people

in their 40s and 50s who joined the

SID in their hundreds of thousands
in the 1970s. This age group was
politicised by the student activism

and demonstrations of 1968 and
attracted to the party of Willy
Brandt by its then radical policies

of expanding social welfare and
opening confects between western
Germany and the communist states

to the east
Since losing power in 1982 to Mr

Kohl, the party has been unable to

redefine its policies with sufficient

clarity to convince voters that it

can cope with'the problems of slow
growth, unemployment and the
integration of the former commu-
nist eastern Germany.
The SPD’s overall poor showing

in last month’s Berlin election

cloaked a disastrous performance in

the former East Berlin. There it fell

to third place behind the CDU and

the Party of Democratic Socialism,

the successor to the former east

Goman communist party, which
emerged as the strongest party in

eastern Bolin with 36 per cent of
thp votes.

In Berlin, the SPD found its vote
squeezed on all fronts. It had been
to coalition with the CDU and so
found it difficult to harness the
strong current ofprotest in the east,

which rallied behind the PDS. In
the west, proedmtoistration voters
backed the CDU, while voters dis-

gruntled with the administration
could turn to the Bfindnis 90/Green

party.

The practice of joining different

coalitions in different German cities

and states is proving to be a mixed
blessing for the SPD. There are
signs that blue-collar supporters
have been alienated to cities and
states where the party has gone
into coalition with rival parties

such as the Greens. For many
workers is heavy, energy-intensive

industries. Green policies to
protect the environment are job-

killers.

On the other hand, the other par-

ties also have problems, and the
SPD is not without advantages. The
success of Mr Tony Blair’s Labour
party in the UK and similar parties

to other European countries shows
that social democracy is not dead as
a vote winner. The SPD provides 10

of Germany’s 16 state prime minis-

ters, giving it an important sources
of patronage.
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game
IzzyAspe- dearly behewarto .

keeping thekMs out of nfiscftteL
.

TheCanadian leoadcastag
- moguTs twoaons andnne-fooghter
aQ wodcftw-CanWestt^Aal :

Wloafpeghased group WcdBfroZs.
.
Etaffi lastweek, ft was Asper’s

eldest sonDavtowfao waBUarier *.-

the spotlight. He spearheadedUK1

TY, the consortium led by
CanWest which bdd fortheUK's
Channel 3 licence. AlthoughUK
TV was unsuccessful David wffi be
staying in Britain to explore otfam
openings for CanWest

. This week, it’s Len’s tarn. He has
been put in charge ofCanWest's
C$838m bid for WIC Western .

International, ore ofCanada’s -.

biggest TV and radio operators.

The deal, if it goes through, would
turn CanWest into Canada’s third .

national TVnetwork.
So the next question must be

what toyhas in store for Gafl..A
laiwyartSke her brothers, she is

general«smsel mid secretary at .

~CanWest’s Winnipeghead office.

Leajoked yastaday that, as the
Bwmndyneafea TW tlw fjftmfly

firm. “ycerfre supposed to have a
.

cusltyjc^souYfinotsuiqiosedfo -

week”.However, aS'three appear
to bepotting to the boors,
pi i niiiiinTiTji TiiiIIIIiil il mil m
succeed their fefiherin dne course.

Izzy. S3, has so &r given no

indication which erfbis offspring -

will get the nod.

. Whatever must family
get-togethers be like?

Safety first
An interesting role reversal at

Japan’s Nikko Securities. Tima was
when blue-chip US and UK

. merchant banks seconded their

brightest executives to act as
advisers to wealthy Middle East
institutions, such as the Saudia
Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMAX
Now Japan's Nikko Securities

has hired DrAhmed Abdullah Al.

Malik, SAMA’s former -

vice-governor, as a senior adviser.

Although the sums ofMiddle
Eastern petrodollars are not what
they once were, it is a reminder
that SAMA has come ofage.it is

also a reminder, given Al Malik’s

earlier connections in Saudia
Arabia’s ministry of deforce, that
international securities housas Hhe
Nikko have woken up to the fact

that there is fer more at stake to
SatuHaArabia than money.

Le Club
» The French government takes •

everyopportunity to underline its .

cnmuritownt to privatisation.

Wouldn’t you. if you bad: bear
fores!to pick up the bill afro- such
hugs financial rescueoperations as-

.thatof State-owned Credit

Lyonnais? Business and politics do

not mix, its ministers intone..

So ifs interesting to see that

Jean Matouk. the socialist-leaning

.

chairman ofMarsefBafse do Credit

is on his way ooL He was put in.
.

charge of the regional banking
group three years ago and has-been
cleaning it op ahead ofa seB-aft

.

Bven more intriguing is theman .

named by tire ministry of

economics to take his place

’

Pierre HaWb-Delonde. Thenew
man has been a member of the -

rulingRPR Gauflist party's

national council since 1985, and
treasurer ofpresident Jacques
Chirac’s C3ub ofFriends since 1987.

ft looks as ifhis stated interest to
.

stamp collecting bad little to do
with determining his suitability for :

the Job.

Full circle
No cotoridence that the

Nigerians chose the afternoon of

the country’s big football match
with Uzbekistan to execute writer
Ken Saro-Wiwa and eight fellow

human rights activists. With Lagos
even mare than usually paralysed
by traffic as the 200,000-plus crowd
dispersed after the Nigerian
victory, politics was the last tiling

on most Twfrxfe

South Africa’s ruling ANC, most ,

ofthe senior members of which
spent their formative yeara.

apartheid, have not takenlong.to

cotton on. By cancelling Nigerians

invitation to take-part inan

international football tournament
laterIbis xadnth. they have hit

President Sani Ahacha right where
-it hurts, ft was not until South

.

Africa’s rugby and cricket teams
were banished from international
competition that most white South
Africans realised that the rest of
.the world was very unhappy with
the way.they woo carrying on.
Funny theway history has a way
of comingfuD circle.

By the book?
Tbe37-year-oM Russian-born

•writer Andrei MaMne seems to be
driytog a true* through the French
literary establishment with Le
Testament Franpais, an
autobiographical account of a boy
under the influence of both French
and Russian cultures. Having
alreadyScooped up the Meditis
prize, Making was yesterday
awarded the.yet mare prestigious
PrixGoncourt - the first time in
Ube latter’s 92-year-old history that
a previously honoured work has
made it. ' -

Scaling the heights,ofFrench
culture has not been an effortless
exercise^ Thepublishing
establishment refused to take
ehher ofhis first two novels
sauoosly - suspicious as they ware
of Maine's extraordinary
command erfffiar language. In -

orderto grt their attention; Making
had to rewrite the books fa»tn

Russian - and pass the French
versions offas translations.

The CDU, for all its popularity,
aicn suffers from failing member-
ship. It is not only smaller than the

SPD - with 680,000 members - but

its age profile is worse: only 5 per

cent of CDU members are under 30

and more than 35 per cent are over

60. The Free Democrats can look

back on 12 defeats to state elections

to two years: a performance, which
if sustained to important state elec-

tions next year, points to oblivion

to the 1998 general election. The
Greens, for all their high profile, are

much smaller than both big parties

with only 46,000 members.
But the SPD must do battle In a

highly competitive market-place. As
traditional loyalties break down,
voters realise that there is very lit-

tle to choose among the main par-

ties.

Chancellor Kohl's CDU, for exam-
ple. has a powerful blueeollar fac-

tion, whose representative in the
cabinet, Mr Norbert Blfrm, the
labour minister, could often pass for

a social democrat. The CSU,
although generally regarded as to

the right of the CDU, is proud ofthe
words “social" in its title. In last

week’s budget debate, Mr Theo Wai-
gel, the CSU leader and finance
minister, trumpeted as an achieve-

ment the rise to German social

expenditure to 31 per cent of gross

domestic product in 1995 from 29

per cent in 1990.

Then there is the Bilndnis 90/

(been party, which addresses the
concerns of many middle-class SPD
voters and has, to Mr Joschka
Fischer, the added advantage of a
charismatic and effective performer
to the Bundestag.
The narrow political spectrum

and the internal bickering have
made it difficult for the SPD to
propagate its policies, although it

has successfully raised its profile in

the past fortnight by adopting a
more sceptical approach than the
government to the planned Euro-
pean economic and monetary
union.

Amid a lot of anger and frustra-

tion, Mr Scharping will have to pro-

duce the performance of his life at

the Mannheim congress to raise his
own fortunes and those of bis party.
But even if he is successful, it will

only be a beginning- The SPD must
also develop convincing policies if it

is to regain power at a national
level.

50 years ago

Revolt by shareholders
We have on several occasions

referred to the unsatisfactory
character erf certain features in

the administration of the Costa
Rica Railway. Discontent has for
some time been displayed by the
shareholders of that unlucky
enterprise, but the Directors,

instead of seeking to remove it

by the natural process of

meeting the just demands of
their constituents, have
embarked on a policy of secrecy.
Shareholders can and do put np
with a good deal, but they draw
the line at a Board of Directors

which cannot reply to reasonable
inquiries because the chairman
is deaf! Consequently, when they
could not get information, they
withdrew in a body from said
meeting. It will no doubt be
gathered from our remarks
above what martyrs to the
shareholders’ interests the
Directors ofthe Coste Rica
Railway are. Lest the
shareholders should fell to
appreciate this, the Board winds
up its lengthystatement with a
wail about the injury done to the
Company "by the constant
agitation which now attends the
administration of its affairs”-

Why to the name of goodness
doesn’t the Board seek to settle

the matters to dispute In a
reasonable spirit?
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Investment seeks to compete with Koreans

Taiwan group to build

$368m plant in Scotland
By Laura Tyson in Taipei and
James Buxton in Edinburgh

Chung Hwa Picture Tube, the
Taiwanese company which is the
world’s largest producer of cath-

ode ray tubes, is expected today
to announce a 3368m investment
to build a plant in Scotland.
The plant will be Chung Hwa’s

first European investment, and is

among the largest of such moves
by a Taiwanese company in
Europe. It follows big recent
investments by rival Korean elec-

tronics companies in Europe.
Chung Hwa's plant, which is

expected to employ about 3,000,

will be a boost to the UK elec-

tronics industry. Scotland won
the investment against competi-
tion from Ireland, France and
other UK locations, including
Wales and North Tyneside.

The European market for cath-
ode ray tubes, used mainly in
computer monitors and televi-

sions, is growing. The tubes have
been in short supply since last

year because of the growth in the
personal computer industry,
resulting in highwr prices.

The plant will drastically
shorten the lead times faced by
many European computer manu-
facturers which import cathode
ray tubes by sea from East Asia.
It will also help reduce a shortfall

in the range of electronic prod-
ucts manufactured in Europe.
Once completed, the new facil-

ity in Lanarkshire will lift uhung
Hwa’s annual capacity to an esti-

mated 30m cathode ray tubes
from the 20m it expects to pro-

duce this year. The company hag

plants in Taiwan and Malaysia.
Chung Hwa is 91.1 per cent

owned by Tatung, Taiwan’s big-

gest electronics company and
among the world's top 10 makers
of personal computers. Tatung
has a longstanding relationship

with Packard Bell, a leading US

PC maker, accounting far 25 par

cent of group sales.

Tatung plans to become the
world’s largest monitor maker by
doubling capacity to 5m monitors

a year by the end of 1996. It bene-
fits from owning Chung Hwa by
obtaining a reliable supply of
cathode ray tubes at below mar-
ket prices. Chong Hwa has also

been the main contributor to

Tatung’s profits in recent years
as margins have narrowed in its

traditional home appliance busi-

ness and other product lines.

Tatung is already the largest
Taiwanese investor in the UK
with plants wafting other prod-
ucts. Chung Hwa’s investment is

to be announced in Glasgow
today by Mr Michael Forsyth,
Scottish secretary. An invest-
ment zone offering ta-r and other
concessions was set up in
Lanarkshire in 1998 following the
closure of British Steel's Bavens-
craig steelworks at MotherwelL

Shell under pressure as EU
toughens stance on Nigeria
By David LascaKes in London
and Our Foreign Staff

Shell came under Increasing
pressure yesterday over a
planned 94bn liquefied natural
gas (LNG) plant in Nigeria as the
European Union prepared to step

up sanctions in protest at the
hanging of nine minority lights

activists.

Protesters in Hamburg erected

a mock gallows outside the com-
pany's German headquarters,
while Shell denied reports that it

had delayed a decision on
whether to invest in the plant
An angry Nigerian government

said it would recall ambassadors
in response to international criti-

cism over last Friday’s execu-
tions, which included that of thn

author Mr Ken SaroWiwa.
Officials from EU member

states and the European Commis-
sion will meet today to discuss a

sanctions package, including an
arms embargo and suspension of
aid. The Commission has indi-

cated that earmarked aid worth
Ecu225m ($295m) not yet drawn
by Nigeria, would be frozen.

International criticism intensi-

fied yesterday. Israel condemned
the hangings, and South Africa

banned a Nigerian team from a
four-nation soccer tournament
next week and will also consider

further measures today. How-
ever, Shell denied it had post-

poned a decision on the LNG
project in light of the executions
and the public protests they trig-

gered.

The company said the decision

was still on the agenda of tomor-
row’s monthly board mp«»Hng of

the Nigerian Liquefied Natural
Gas company, in which Shell is a
24 per cent shareholder. The
meeting coold lead to the signing

of construction contracts before

the end of the year, Shell said.

Although Shell did not malm

Staffs UK staff lose out

in Job cuts Page 3

Foreign hvesbvs it no hurry

to divest Section I

an outright commitment to pro-

ceed with the plant yesterday, its

public statements continued to
stress the benefits of the project

for Nigeria. The recall of Niger-

ian envoys followed similar

actions by several countries,

including the European Commis-
sion and most EU member states.

Mr Idris Kpaki. the Nigerian

minister of state for foreign
affairs, directed the envoys, espe-

cially those in the US, South
Africa and EU. to return home
immediately. “Nigerian ambassa-

dors have no business remaining

in .their places of postings,” state

radio quoted him as saying.

However, the Commission
would continue lmwumitaiHim aid

and might exempt some develop-

ment projects where aid was
being channelled through non-
governmental organisations.

“We want a policy that does
not penalise the Nigerian people

more than is necessary- Any
action on aid must be Hftgignwti to

punish the government, not the
people,” said an official -

Both Spain, which holds the
EU presidency, and the commis-
sion have indicated they want to

see a strengthening of etisifoig

sanctions, imposed in June 1993

following a presidential election
annnlpri by the military ragiinn-

More restrictive measures, to

be discussed today by member
state and commission officials,

include extending restrictions on
arms sales to a full embargo and
toughening visa requirements for

civilian members of the govern-

ment and their famfHpg

EU officials said there was a
strong mood among member
states for tough action against

Nigeria, but this did not extend
to an oil or trade embargo.
“There does not seem to be a
consensus that the EU should go
that far." an EU official Raid

Swiss help

probe bribe

claims over

Canadian
Airbus deal
By Bernard Simon in Toronto
and Mchaei Skaptofcor in London

The Royal Canadian Mounted
Police have asked the Swiss
authorities for help in investiga-

ting allegations that bribes were
paid during a large sale of Air-

bus aircraft to Air Canada.
The 1988 contract for the sate

of 34 Airbus A320 aircraft, val-

ued at about C$L8bn (31.331m),

marked a significant break-
through for Airbus Industrie, the
European mynnfrdm 'ing consor-

tium, in the North American
market, which had previously
been Hnmfria+wi by us manufac-
turers.

Airbus yesterday denied the

anegatkms that bribery had been
involved in the Air Canada sale.

It said: The selection was made
on the merits of the aircraft We
were not involved in any of the
things that are being alleged.”

Airbus, which is owned by
AArospatiale of France, Daimler-
Benz Aerospace of Germany,
British Aerospace and Casa of

Spain, said unsubstantiated
press and television allegations
of bribery against it in the Air
Canada sale had been made
before. They had not been sub-

stantiated and had always been
denied by the consortium.
The money was allegedly fun-

nelled into Swiss bank acaamts.
The Swiss federal office for

police affairs confirmed yester-

day it had received a request for

judicial assistance from the
Canadian authorities. It said it

had passed the request an to the
federal public prosector’s office,

which hnij agreed to help.

Air ffrnada was a government
controlled corporation at the

time the Airbus order was
placed. The then-Conservative
government was the target of
intense lobbying by Airbus, as
wefi as by its two US competi-
tors, Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas. The Canadian govern-
ment sold a 45 per cent stake in
Air in the mbip year the

Airbus sale was waHw. The air-

line was fully privatised in 1989.

Numerous allegations and
rumours have surfaced since the
deal was completed, bnt none
has been substantiated. DSR, the
Swiss TV network, reported last

weekend that unnamed Cana-
dian politicians received large
commissions from the Airbus
deaL According to the report, a
front company with a Liechten-

stein post office box, received
commissions totalling CS20m.

Japanese PM admits corporate tax brake on recovery
Continued from Page l

thought to be a factor in the
property market's failure to

recover.

However, the commission is

not scheduled to report on corpo-

ration tax until the end of next

year, said a finance ministry tax

official. The outcome of both
reviews was 3S yet very unclear.

Yet Mr Murayama’s remark
does, according to officials, reveal

a majority on the tax commission
favours a cut in corporate tax
rates so long as this does not
lead to a cut in government reve-

nues.

Japan's rising public budget
deficit - swollen by a series of
public spending packages and a
decline in income tax revenues to

nearly 8 per cent of gross domes-
tic product - leads the finance
ministry to be even tighter fisted

than previously. The budget “is

in a grave situation and the scale

of the fiscal deficit is consider-

able,” Mr Masayoshi Takemtzra,
the finance minister, reminded
coalition partners yesterday.

To balance a corporate tax cut,

the commission is considering
widening the tax base, by cutting
or scrapping some tax exemp-
tions.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A series of low pressure areas wfll dominate

Europe. An active tow will move into

northern Scandinavia producing abundant

snow over central Norway. Northern

Sweden and Finland wHI have snow. The
Norwegian coast wW have rain as warmer
air arrives from the ocean . Another

vigorous tow west of Ireland wfll bring

unsettled conditions to the British Isles.

France and the Low Countries. A third

depression over Italy wifi bring heavy rain

and thunder storms to Italy. Greece and the

western Balkan states. Portugal w3l have

rain but eastern Spain wfll have sunny

periods.

Five-day forecast

Cold air from northern Europe wfll move
south across the North Sea into the Low
Countries during the n«d couple of days.

Mild and humid air from the Bay of Biscay

wiU try to move into western Europe leading

to rafri which could be heavy at times.

Northern and eastern Europe w3 be
unsettled with snow. Portugal and northern

Spain wfll have occasional heavy rain.
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Due credit
Investors never really believed that

the US government would default on

its debt and yesterday's short-term fix

appears to have proved them right

Stffl, the stand-off between Congress
grid the Whfo> Wnma rnriTri rrnriprTnfnft

the status of US Treasuries as a virtu-

ally riskfree benchmark.
In assessing credit-worthiness,

investors have tended to focus on abil-

ity to pay. On this basis, the US gov-

ernment Is rightly viewed as the
world's strongest credit However, the

readiness sides, tostare into

the, abyss of default resurrects the'

issne of

;

jrilliflgness to pay/ The US
constitution^ with its checks and bal-

ances, h&yxequfre a greater degree of

poftticaf risk to-be factored in.
1 To date inobe-- of the major rating

agendas has 'downgraded the, US.
Given its capacity to repay, it would
seem- bizarre for the US .to have a
towm- - credit rating than Norway .br

.

Luxembourg-But fflCA. the European
credit agency,.said yesterday it would
downgrade theUS if- it defaulted,' even
if normal debt service were quickly

resumed.
'

•• '-'••• •*'. 1.

This is sensible. Government bonds
are generally considered better credits

than companies in the same country
because they are less likely to default,

hi fact; ft is harder tor investors to

gain legal redress against countries
thaw against iwimpawtag Investors,

tired of-the game -of bkxff.may deride

that they would rather pick xsp an
extra 40 basis .paints .of yield by buy-
ing German bonds, given the German
govenpnanty better tabard an infla-

tion, as weR as budget-balancing-
* ’ 1 .*

* " ’*
-

Indonesia Telkom
The epigram for Indonesia Telkom's

-

flotation is likely to be: too'many'
cooks spoO the broth. The share price

tor Aria’s^ moist ambitious privatisa-

tion has not only been cut below tbe
Initial range; the amount of stock

offered has also been scaled hark The
net effect is that the Tndnnesfan gov-

ernment will receive only gLShn, com-
pared with a SLSbn target One reason
for the fiasco is that the government
employed eight global coordinators to

market the issue. That meant no bank
was in charge; equally no bank now
has to take responsibility for the flop.

The poor organisation would not
have mattered had there been a
healthy appetite for Indonesia TaTkom
stock. In fact, the issue has hail to

struggle against two problems. First,

there is an oversupply of telecoms
equity — with gownn^mb; across th<»
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world seeking to privatise, their opera-

tors! Last'month’s Offering for Spain’s

Telefonica suffered from muted
demand from international investors,

though not' to *hw same extent as

Tnrlnnpfffa ^VlkriT" ;

The second problem is that emerg-

ing market offerings, have lo£t their

shCrw* Not only have some prominent

Issues traded below their issue price

but, with developed stock markets,

notably the US, still booming, many
international investors are staying at
itnroft giachtrijr Aw size of the Indon-

esia Telkom issue should reduce the
rihnnea of a poor jwrfnrmanea in the

secondary market Even so, it is likely

to cast a pall over other emerging
markut smri teleOOZDS ISSUBS far SOHl£

time to come. •

South Afriq^-
Johannesburg’s days -as nne of the

world’s- least liquid stock markets are

numbered. Last week's deregulation of
the exchange - Its “Big Bang" -

marks another step in the gradual
opening up of South Africa’s economy
to -the world.

International securities houses -

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, Merrill
Lynch and SBC Warburg among them
- have been quick to snap-up stakes

in the biggest local firms. They have
not been paying the kind of prices

seen in London in the mid-1980s, but
even so they are unlikely to make
quick returns. South African brokers

have produced strong profits in the
past, but margins will come under
heavy pressure following the abolition

of fired commissions and the introduc-

tion of screen dealing. There is bound
to be some fall-out, especially since

the new freedom for brokers to deal on

' their own account offers them the

opportunity to lose big sums. Though

some will prosper, others may go to

the walL

For securities firms taking a long

view, the prospects should be good.

The gradual abolition of exchange con-

trols on resident Souto Africans will

lead at first to a fall in share prices, as

institutions take advantage of their

freedom to invest abroad. But cheaper

shares should attract foreign Capital.

And - overseas investors will have

-plenty' of opportunities if the govera-

m^fctsucceeds in pushing through pri-

vatisations and breaking up South

Africa’s ‘massive conglomerates. Once

•this process, starts, Johannesburg’s

brokers shoum he kept busy.

British Steel

Yesterday's record £55Qta profit frbm

British Steel looks like the bighteater

mark of the current .cycle. Prices of

hot rolled coil, one of the principal

steel grades, have dropped- by pearly

30 per cent sines toe summer. Euro-

pean demand appears to be weakening

and rivals like France’s Urinor Sadlpr

are cutting tack production. .• : v:
‘

- British Steel argnas this temffltqfra

pause^in demand, though it
.
admits

current overstocking could take six

months to clear. It has so far!statute

face against reducing output but?

rather embarrassingly, its stainless

steel offshoot Avesta Sheffield hap

already announced cut-backs of Its

own. Hopes that the group’s tow cost

basp will protect it in a downturn also

look optimistic. While British Steel’s

efficiency-,compares well with other

integrated European producers, it is

no match for the mim-miHs springing

up in. Aria and America. Moreover,

with-US steel prices some 20 per cent

below Europe's, an important export

market has been more or less closed

off

If profits do start to fall in 1996, this

will putpressure on the group’s aim to

maintain capital spending and build

up a earth pile of around £400m to

protect the dividend. During the last

recession, toe group suffered a £700m
cash outflow in three years and cut its

payout to almost nothing. British Steel

is in much better shape now. but this

does suggest that toe projected 7 pa*

cent yield deserves to be treated with

caution. Given toe likelihood of more
bad news on prices, investors should

destock.

Lex commait on BAA, Section II

The mash* Airbus A3A0 fanding gear designed and manufactured by Messkr-Dowey, a joint venture between Tl Grou,
Sneana Group of France, has already won a Queen's Award Tot Technological Achievement and has now been honour!

by selection as the Science Museum s new concourse showpiece
ftv weight optin^dou and efficiency =1' ptoduedon. die main String is machined from a single, 8 tonne, ulna high ten

steel A Awheel amodanng boge increases the gears effect™ fagh at take-off and fanding and a tnfouemecWn sborrensrhe shock absorber tofit rhe limited sewage space av^labfa. These itmoZna frornTMe^er-lWy team atGbucester gnu the Science Museum a price example of Bntish technology.Dow* B one ofTT .Group s three specialised engineering businesses, the others being Bundy andJohnCmne
Each one is a technological and market leader in its fidd. Together, their special® skillscmble

TI Group to get the critical answers rigit for is customers. Wbridwidp

Tl GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED EHGINEEn,HQ

hntetei.li.nnn*.^
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IN BRIEF
r*rrance aunchpe
Pechiney issue
^ance is launching the privatisation of Pechiney.
the aluminium and packaging group, opening the
pubhc subscription period from today and setting a
rapital increase of between FFr3.5hn and FFr4bn
<$820m) to accompany the sale. Page 23

Sobering downbeat about fmprossmsBt
Salering, the German pharmaceuticals company,
expects little improvement in profits and sales fear
the final quarter after a sharp fall for the first nine
months of this year. Page 23

Mghflying
BMW Rolls-Royce, the Anglo-German aeroengine
maker, has in just five years become a success in an
aeroengine market where there has been almost
nothing but bloodletting. Page 23

Gerstner predicts future of computing
The computer industry is on
the threshold ofa new “net-
work-centric” era in which
low-cost desktop and porta-

ble terminals will displace
powerful personal comput-
ers, predicted Mr Urn Ger-
stner, IBM chairman and
chief executive at the Com-
dex trade show in Las
Vegas. Mr Gerstnerplaced
IBM firmly in the “anti-PC”

camp. Page 24

l* Steelmaker shares slump on slow growth
Shares in Nucor, the US steelmaker, have slumped
more than a third in the past year. Mr Ken Iverson,
chairman

, says growth may be slowing, but it is far
from over. Page 24

Strike dents Petrobras profits
Petrobras. Brazil's state-controlled petroleum
monopoly, saw net profits in the first ninp months
fall to Rjafgm <US$275m) from R$l-27bn, after losses

of around $700m during a month-long strike by oil

workers in May. Page 24

British Steel warns of weakening demand
British Steel yesterday announced that first-half

profits more than tripled but warned that interna-

tional demand for steel was weakening. Page 28

Retailing helps BAA rise 11%
BAA. the airports group, announced first-half pre-

tax profits up nearly 11 pa- cent in spite of the loss

of passengers to Channel tunnel rail services and a
fall in overseas package holidays. Retailing pro-

vided much ofthe growth. Page 28

BBAsefls off subsidiaries
BBA Group, the engineering and industrial prod-

ucts company, farther streamlined its industrial

division by selling four subsidiaries. Page 28

Renold on a roll

Renold, the chain and gear manufacturer, yesterday

reported a big increase in interim profits for the

second year in a row. Page 28
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Indonesia halves PT Telkom equity offer
By Manueta Saragosa In Jakarta and
Antonia Sharpe In London

Indonesia's fledgling privatisation
programme suffered an embarrassing
setback yesterday when the government
halved the size of an international
equity offering for PT Telkom, its tele-

communications company.
Bankers said a lack of demand from

foreign investors, particularly the US,
was responsible far a decision to scale
back the size of the offer to gLSdbn, from
an earlier target of &L5bn-$3.1bn.

The lack of demand for Telkom shares
has raised concerns that plans for future

international telecoms privatisations,

which analysts estimate could total up
to £45bn over the next five years, will

also have to be scaled back.

The decision to scale back tbe deal,

Asia’s largest equity offering, was taken
after consultations with four invest-

ment banks involved - Goldman Sachs,

Lehman Brothers, Merrill Lynch and
SBC Warbtug. The banks have come
under fire for over-estimating th» poten-
tial international interest

Another analyst pointed out that the
amount of Telkom stock floated cm the
local market was more than the total

invested in equities by domestic institu-

tions. “The question is why did the gov-

ernment’s advisers recommend Telkom
take such a risk?." he said. \
The fnrinnpqflw government cut the

size of the international offering to 30m
American Depositary Shares (ADS) from
70m ADSs, paper which represents
underlying shares. It will now raise only
$540m from foreign investors, less than
half the planned proceeds. Telkom

shares, which start trading in Indonesia,

New York and London today, were
priced at Rp2J)50 each, below the sub-
scription price of Rp2£00. Tbe price of
the ADSs - equivalent to 20 ordinary
shares - was set at 313 each, below the
indicated price range of $19.50 and
$2L50.
Telkom's disappointing result will

have repercussions on Indonesia’s priva-

tisation programme.
The government had been counting on

a Telkom success following the disap-

pointing debut of Tambang Ttmah, the

integrated tin mining mrrip^ny which
went public in mid-October. Analysts
said the government will be under pres-

sure to price companies cheaply in

future privatisations. The size of offer-

ings may be affected.

But few believe it will bring tbe priva-

tisation programme to a halt Proceeds

from privatisations are needed to repay
a portion of the country's foreign debt

which the World Bank estimates totals

about $10CAm.

Lex. Page 20: US investors snub offer,
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Saab plummets to

SKr322m loss as

strong krona bites

Investors will have to rely on a promise of ‘one country, two systems’

Shadow of China falls

over HK credit rating

By Christopher Brown-thxnes
in Stockhotan

Saab Automobile, the Swedish
carmaker managed and half-

owned by General Motors of the
US, has plunged back into the
red nine months after recording
its first profit for six years.

The damage was done in the
third quarter when the group
collapsed to a SKr322m
($48.4fim) deficit, a large swing
Cram profits of SKrl44n for the
third quarter last year. This
wiped out the group’s profits in

the first six months, leaving it

with a nine-mouth loss of
SKrl27m after a SKr284m sur-

plus a year ago.

The figures follow the
announcement of lower operat-

ing profits at Volvo’s car divi-

sion last week and underline the
tough conditions in the US and
European car markets.

They also emphasize the par-

ticular difficulties faring Swe-
den’s two car manufacturers
after the sharp rise in the krona.

Both Volvo and Saab have relied

heavily on the weak Swedish
currency over the past three

years, to support their recovery

from losses. Saab said the strong

krona had dented income in its

two main export markets, tbe US
and the UK. It also suffered from
the relative strength of the
D-Mark because it buys 30 per
cent of its materials in Germany,
while the market accounts for

only 5 per cent of sales.

The group was Mt by Increased

marketing costs and widespread
discounting caused by fierce

competition. Car sales have

By Wolfgang MOnchau
in Frankfurt

Shares in Adidas, the German
sports goods maker, are expected

to rise sharply when trading

begins on Friday after it emerged
yesterday a public offering of
them was over-subscribed by
more than 12 times.

Tbe group yesterday set a price

of DM68 per share for the initial

public offering (IPO). Unofficial

trading in Frankfurt yesterday

had Adidas shares valued at

around DM76.
Due to unexpectedly strong

demand, Adidas decided last

week to increase the original

offering from 50J. to 6k2 per cent

of the capital stock. Yesterdays
announced price came at the top

etui of the previously set price

ranged DM59 to DM6&.
Following' the IPO, Sogedim.

the investment group headed by
Mr Robert Louls-Dreyfus, the
Erehch businessman and chair-

man of Adidas, and several other

Investors; will hold a stake of

just under 40 per cent.

fa addition to the 60.2 per cent,

Adidas may offer a “greenshoe"
of a farther 9 per cent of the
stock. That would bring to just

under 70 per cent the amount of

fallen nearly 4 per cent in theUS
this year and risen by only 0J>

per cent in Europe.
The adverse trend comes when

Saab, like Volvo, is facing
increased product development
costs as it works on a replace-

ment for its 9000 modeL
On tbe positive side, retail

sales of Saab cars rose 16 per
cent to 7&500 in the first nine
months. This means 1995 sales

should reach a targeted 100.000

cars, helping the broads drive

to lift volumes sharply over the
next few years.

The company is expecting bet-

ter fourth-quarter figures, partly

because the annual four-week
summer shutdown which hit

third-quarter results will be
absent from the reckoning- “The
fourth quarter is typically a
stranger period," said Mr Keith
Butler-Wheelhouse, Saab chief

executive. The group, which
made a SKr418m profit in last

year’s fourth quarter, did Dot say
if the upturn would be enough to

produce a full-year profit

Nine-month operating income
fell from SKr704m to SKr313m.
despite a rise in sales from
SKrl3J)8bn to SKrl4.9bn. Id the
third quarter, there was an oper-

ating loss of SKrlS5m after prof-

its of SKr290m a year earlier.

The figures will dismay Inves-

tor, the Wallenberg holding com-
pany which Is Saab’s other half-

owner, and General Motors.
They stood by Saab between 1989
and 1998 when it Tan up losses of
more than SKrllbn before last

year’s SKr702m profit, keeping
tiie company afloat with capital

injections of more than SKiStra.

the company to be sold to outside

investors. At the price of DM68,
the total value of IPO would then
exceed DM2bn ($L4bn), one of the

largest in German history.

Of tbe shares, about 70 per cent

have gone to investors outside

Germany- About 8 per cent have
been bought by German retail

investors, mid the remainder by
German institutions. Based on its

popularity as a wefl-known brand
namp Adidas decided to indude
German retail customers as a tar-

get group for its IPO.
The over-subscription reflects

the popularity of IPOs in Ger-

many. Adidas shares also bene-
fited from the recent surge in the
share price of Nike, one of Adi-
das’s competitors.

Tbe price underlines the cau-
tious attitudes taken by Adidas’s
advisers, when they set a lower
price range than expected. Ana-
lysts had previously forecast a
range of DM65-DM75. with some
•analysts gntog as high as DM80.
Mr Adrian Hopkinson. analyst

at WestCapftal, said he expected
a strong demand for the shares in

tbe short-term. Over the long
tain, be said, “Adidas will more
reflect the growth character of a
Nike than the steadier character
of a Reebok."

H ong Kong’s credit rating

has never been affected

by its connection with
Britain, but bankers in the terri-

tory are beginning to wonder
whether it can escape association
with rthirm after the handover to
mainland rule in 1997.

On the tme hand, Hong Kong’s
economic future is deeply
enmeshed with that of nhma. On
the other, some fear that stan-

dards of regulation, business
behaviour and arannmln managp-
ment will slip as the
colony comes under mainland
tnflnpnep

“People seem to think that 1997

is not a make-or-break factor,”

says Mr Rajiv I-all, a senior econ-

omist at Morgan Stanley in Hong
Kong. “But after, some think
there will be a slow deterioration

and Hong Kong will become more
like a Chinese rity."

In particular, there is uncer-

tainty about whether Hong Kong
wiS be able to maintain objective

regulation of markets after 1997,

or whether personal connections

will be paramount, disclosure

standards will weaken, and confi-

dentiality will be eroded by tbe
intrusion of a prying state.

The markets are sending con-

flicting signals about whether the

colony can remain different.

The Mass Transit Railway Cor-

poration (MTRC) last month
floated a $300m bond in New
York at a premium of 113 basis

points over US Treasury issues, a
rate finer than China could com-
mand. By contrast in the local

Hong Kong dollar market, the

five-year swap premium against

US dollars has widened over the

past year, indicating that inves-

tors see problems ahead.

The greatest of these is the risk

that Hong Kong’s currency link

to the US dollar will not survive
in the medium term. Nobody
expects it to come under pressure

in the short term, but says one
senior banker “I've beard more
people talking about the whole
issue of the Hong Kong dollar

than ever before over the last

three to four months."
“A five-year bond trades at a

premium of 85 basis points over
US Treasury issues." says Mr
Patrick Thomas, of Oakreed
Financial Services, a specialist

bond trader. “Yon have to be
absolutely certain that no-one
will change the peg over that

five-year period for you to buy
Hong Kong dollar bonds for US
dollars. If Hong Kong had double
digit yields, reflecting the real

inflation rate rather than single

digit yields reflecting the US
inflation rate, then there would
be international investors. But
the five-year Hong Kong yield is

two percentage points less than
the local inflation rate. It’s diffi-

cult to develop a broad investor

base when yon have those funda-
mentals in place."

One reason why the currency
peg might come under strain

would be if it produced an unsus-
tainable rise in the real exchange
rate as Hong Kong’s cost base

rises. Morgan Stanley’s Mr Lall

says that Hong Kong has been
able to offset this by productivity

gains, but its ability to keep on
doing may be limited, especially

since China has blocked expan-

sion of the container port
However, bankers say there

may be technical reasons far the
MTRC’s ability to outperform
China in international markets
and for high interest rates on
long-term Hong Kong dollars.

The MTRC attracted subscrip-

tions of Slbn to its October issue.

partly because it is regarded as

an experienced and highly profes-

sional borrower. “We are practi-

cal proof of how you relate to a
ratings agency,” says Mr Roger
Moss, finance director. He admit-

ted, however, that “our assigned
ratings are held down by our res-

idence in Hong Kong, and Hong
Kong’s rating is held down by its

presence in China”.

But the MTRC went to inordi-

nate lengths to prepare investors

and educate the market to appre-

ciate the strong inflation-linked

cash flows inherent in its busi-

ness. Other Hong Kong issues
have fared less well, partly

because of worries about expo-
sure to the properly market

Similarly, some hankers argue
that the domestic debt market is

distorted by lack of demand from
big investors for fixed rate paper.

The rate premium over US dol-

lars has less to do with political

risk than with structural lack of
demand, they say.

Even optimists agree that Hong
Kong will have to work hard to

convince international investors

that it is different from flhina

after 1997. A senior US invest-

ment hanker complains “China
is more affected by politics than
anywhere else in Asia. I’ve never
heard anyone say they wouldn’t
buy an Indonesian credit because
of East Timor, whereas we get

Tiananmen and Harry Wu

thrown at us all the time.”

Bankers say the sensitivities of

US investors give the rating
agencies a particularly important
role. But many worry about the

agencies' ability to make political

judgments, especially after the
downgrading of Chinese banks
by Moody's this year.

The deciding factor, bankers
say, is whether investors believe

China can deliver its promise of

creating “one country, two
systems" after 1997. The financial

markets mil be an early indica-

tor of whether it is succeeding.

Peter Montagnon and
Simon Holberton
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Adidas share offer

London exchanges poised to merge
By WUHam Lewis
and Jamas Harding m London

Europe’s leading commodity and
futures exchanges are today
expected to announce plans to
merge, in a deal establishing a
London-wide exchange and bol-

stering the City’s position as a
centre for derivatives trading;

The hoards of the London Com-
modity Exchange and the Lon-

don International Financial
Futnres Exchange will announce
that heads of agreement have
been signed, as the final step

before completion of a merger.

The tie-up between the two
London exchanges means that

New York’s Coffee, Sugar and
Cocoa Exchange has failed in its

second attempt in three years to
takeover over LCE.
The expected announcement

raises important questions about
the future of the International
Petroleum Exchange, which has
been talking with LCE.

All three London exchanges
have a joint dealing house and
one industry analyst speculated
last night that the XPE “would be
keen to join the London party".

International fund managers
have been pntting Increasing
pressure on the London
exchanges to merge, because
they say a single exchange
would enable trading houses to

cut overhead costs, improve
liquidity and provide opportuni-
ties to develop new financial

instruments. The merger will
enable Liffe to diversify from its

base of financial futures into
agricultural and other new con-
tracts. It will also put pressure
on Liffe to accelerate its search
for new premises to house tbe
expanded exchange.
Tbe LCE first announced that

it was In talks to consider “possi-

ble alliances'* with Liffe after the
Financial Times disclosed that It

had received an approach from
the CSCE In New York.

In recent weeks, the managers
of the LCE have concluded that
the practicalities of a London
merger would be easier to sort
out than an alliance with New
York-
Japanese contracts. Page 30
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Alcoa to pay $280m
for Alumix activities
Alcoa, the world’s largest aluminium producer, has agreed to
buy the principal operations of Italy's state-owned aluminium
company, Alumix, for 3280m. The transaction is expected to
close by the end of the year. Alcoa said the Almnix acquisition

' would complement its other operations in Europe. Alcoa will

also acquire Alumix's 6 per cent stake In Halco Mining, an
international bauxite-mining consortium, as well os two
primary aluminium smelters at Portovesme and Fusina, which
have a combined capacity of 170,000 metric tonnes per year.
Other Alumix assets included in the transaction are an

aluminium rolling mill with annual capacity of 140,000 tonnes,
four aluminium extrusion plants, six metal distribution
centres in Italy, and sales offices in Germany, France, the UK,
and Spain. Alumix has annual sales of about S550m.
Mr Alberto Predieri, Liquidating Commissioner Cor Eure

Partiripazione e Finanziamento Industria Manufatturiera, the
state entity that owns Alumix, said: “The strategic application
of Alcoa's financial, technical and marketing resources to
Alumix's highly respected core aluminium businesses . .

.

bolds significant opportunity and advantage for our
employees, customers and the Italian economy.”

Laurie Morse

Ferfin cash call ‘about L950bn 5

Finanziaria (Ferfin), the Italian holding company, said
yesterday that its proposed capital increase would raise
between UMThn and L9S9bn (up to SGOOm) - less than the
original maximum of Ll,035bn. The amount hag been adjusted
because of changes in the group’s capital structure. A further
L95bn to L96bn would be raised if warrants were exercised, the

company said.

Ferfin also brought forward the date of the shareholder vote
on the controversial proposals, so the rights issue could be
launched the following week. The meeting would now take
place on December 7 - with December 8 and December II as
alternative dates if insufficient shares are represented at the

first meeting.
The new timetable might allow Mediobanca to delay an offer

until after the rights issue. It also meant Ferfin's hanking
shareholders, some of which were strongly opposed to the

planned capital increase, would have to break their traditional

mid-December long weekend to vote: December 7 is a holiday
in Milan, where the meeting will take place, and December 8 is

a national holiday. Andrew Hill Milan

Private sale likely for Marseillaise
The French government yesterday gave the clearest Indication

yet that it would privatise Societe Marseillaise de Credit, the

regional banking group, without resorting to a public share

offer. Mr Jean Arthuis, the economics and finance minister,

announced the beginning of a consultation process to select an
investment hank to advise on the sale of Marseillaise de Credit

by a private sale. The news bad been widely expected over a

number of months, but officiate have been focusing on a
number of larger partial and full privatisations through share
offers, inducting those of Renault and Pechiney.

Mr Arthuis stressed yesterday that the process of choosing

an adviser for the government - drawn from a short list of

French and foreign banks - would not prejudge when or under
what conditions the privatisation of Marseillaise de Credit

would take place. His statement came after the government
announced last week a replacement for Mr Jean Matouk, its I

chairman for the past three years, who has been involved in
j

its restructuring. Mr Pierre Habib-Deloncle, an activist in the 1

ruling RPR Gaullist party, is to take his place before the

privatisation. Andrew Jack, Paris

France launches privatisation of Pechiney stake
-A- . . . . 1 .kn.ri

EQumr
OFFERING

By John Rickfing in Paris

The French
government yesterday

announced it was
launching the privati-

sation of Pechiney,

the aluminium and
packaging group.
opening the public

subscription period
from today and setting a capital

increase of FFr3.5bn to FFr4bn
($82Qm) to accompany the sale.

Mr Jean Arthuis, finance minister,

said the capital increase and the pro-

posed regrouping with Pechiney Inter

national, the group’s quoted packag-

ing arm, would enable the company to

strengthen its position as Europe's
biggest producer of aluminium and
one of its largest packaging concerns.
The government's advisers have

indicated a non-binding price range of

FFr187 to FFr215 for institutional

investors. The range is at the lower
end of market expectations, and
would bring the state receipts of

between FFr5bn and FFKJbn for the

sale of its 56 per cent stake.

Market analysts said the terms of

the offer reflected the government's

concern to maintain momentum in its

privatisation programme in the con-

text of testing market conditions.

"Pechiney will probably be the last

privatisation issue this year, so they

are eager to make sure it goes

smoothly,” said one merchant banker.

But others warned that the opera-
tion could prove rfi?11pr|Fng “This

may not be an easy ride,” said one
metals industry analyst The perfor-

mance of previous French privatisa-

tion issues, most of which have seen
their share price fall sharply; the
weakness of the Paris stock markqt,
which remains about 2 per cent

levels at the beginning of this year;

and
.

the weakening of aluminium
prices all present difficulties.

From today, the public can make
on-binding applications tor shares.

The price will be set at the end of the

pre-marketing period, due some time

within the next few weeks, depending

on market conditions.

The complex privatisation issue

includes an exchange offer for shares

in Pechiney International, which is 67

per cent owned by the parent com-
pany. Holders of nan-voting invest-

ment certificates in Pechiney are also

being offered shares in the group, los-

ing dividend privileges In return for

voting rights. The performance of. the

investment certificates reflects the

downturn in market sentiment They

closed cm Friday at FFr255, compared
with almost FFr400 earlier this year.

The capital increase is aimed at

strengthening the company's balance

Jean-Pierre Rodier: has pursued a

thorough restructuring of the group

sheet Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier has pur-

sued a thorough restructuring since

tmifirig over as ntiatnwfln last year,

T-flisinsr nroceeds of about FFrlObn

ever, debts remain at about FFrXSbn,

rourfdy the same level as equity.

The restructuring has focused Pech-

iney on tta core businesses of alumin-

ium and packaging and enabled rt to

return to profit this year. However.

the company has faced criticism con-

cerning the way it has accounted for

some of its asset sales. -

The Commission des Operations de

Bourse (COB), the French financial

markets regulator, said that it

“regretted" the feet that Pechiney had

not taken FEVTOOm of capital losses

incurred from selling two subsidiaries

In its first half accounts.

The state will sell 5 per cent of

Pechiney's shares to E16ctricit§ de

France. It is the largest French client

of the state utility, which has been

expanding Its strategic investments-
OorViinPV will have

Astra to
Ely CDve Cookson,
Science Editor

Astra, the fast-growing
Swedish drug company, is

increasing spending on
research and development by
almost 40 per cent this year in

an effort to bring its lagging
R&D budget into line with its

soaring sales.

Mr Hakan Mogren, chief

executive, said in London yes-

terday that Astra had spent
about SKrSbn on R&D in 1994.

The level would be increased

by about SKrGOOm ($903m) a
year through the acquisition of

Fisans's R&D centres in Lough-
borough. UK. and Rochester.
New York, and a further
SKr600m through internal

growth.

There has been a correspond-

ing increase in Astra's R&D
staff from 3,000 last year to

4,200 now. Mr Mogren said

Astra's R&D spending last year
was 12 per cent of sales and
“we are aiming for 15 per cent

of sales”.

The extra spending will be
spread across Astra's priority

areas: gastrointestinal (stom-

ach and guts); cardiovascular

(heart and circulation); central

nervous system (brain and
nerves); respiratory (mainly
asthma) : and pain controL

Sales themselves are
growing at about 30 per cent a
year, driven above all by
Losec, Astra's best-selling

ulcer drug. -We have not been
able to keep R&D expenditure

increase spending on R&D
Share price relative to the
Atfr&svflridan Index

SouGttFTExM .

Net income

3992 93 94 95 96

'ABN Amo

growing at the same speed,"

Mr Mogren said. “It cannot
grow Easter than 20 per cent a
year [internally] because then

you lose management grip on
it"

The implication is that far

as long as Astra performs so

strongly, it will look far more
opportunities to buy R&D
facilities or invest in research
joint ventures with other
companies.

The whole senior
management was in London
yesterday to give investors a
review of Astra's R&D pipeline.

Analysts liked what they
heard, and Astra shares closed

SKr2.5 up at SKr248.5 in

Stockholm.

"Astra is always a very
conservative company, but
they are beginning to lift the

curtain a little mare now,” said

Mr Peter Laing of Salomon

Brothers. “It was interesting
that they made a feature of

CNS (central nervous system)
which I think is going- to
become an important product
area for them."
The company has five CNS

drugs in clinical development,

including two to treat stroke

victims. Mr Claes Wilhelmsson,
executive vice-president for

R&D. said strokes had a very

high priority: “Astra has
committed itself to being the

first company to make a real

difference in strokes."

Astra is investigating several

different approaches to
keeping brain cells alive after a
stroke has Interrupted blood

supplies to parts of the hrain.

Several other drug companies,

including Upjohn Pharmacia,
the recently merged
US-Swedish group, are testing

similar drugs. Stroke is‘

regarded as one of the greatest

unmet medical needs.

In the gastrointestinal area,

Astra is becoming enthusiastic

about a drug called Mosapride,

licensed from Dainippon of

Japan last year. Mosapride is

in early clinical trials and
could become a best-selling

partner to Losec; it treats

dyspeptic symptoms such as
'

nausea and bloated feelings.
1

In respiratory research, the

company is concentrating on
extending the use of its

Turbuhaler, a dry powder
system for getting steroids and.

other drugs into the lungs. A
licence from the US Food and
Drug Administration has been
delayed by questions about the

evenness of the doses delivered

by the Turbuhaler, but Astra
executives said yesterday they
were confident that approval

would come soon.

Latin American
growth helps rise

at Telefonica
By David White in Madrid

Strong growth in the Latin

American telecommunications
market helped Spain's Telefon-

ica increase its attributable net

profit 15.9 per cent in the first

ntnft months of the year to

Ptal(XL39bn ($823m).

Consolidated turnover was
147 per cent up on the same
period last year at PtaL303bn.

This figure included an
Increase of more than 80 per

cent in revenue from the

group’s Latin American arm,

Telefonica fotamacional (T5sa),

which reached PtaZLObn.

Pre-tax profits before minor-

ity interests showed much
stronger growth of 37 per cent

at Ptal69.47bm The growth
partly reflected a 63 per cent

increase in financial income to

Ptal3.82bn, - while financial

costs were cut by just under 1

per cent to Ptal6727bn-
The results were in line with

or slightly better than market
forecasts and continued the

trend of the previous two quar-

ters. They followed a disap-

pointing response by interna-

tional investors to the
company’s recent $l.3bn priva-

tisation placement, correspond-

ing to a 12 per cent sharehold-

ing and reducing the

government’s stake to just
j

under 20 per cent The shares

rose Pta5 to close at Ptal.590.

At parent company level, net
;

profits rose 152 per cent from

Pta67.BI.bn to Pta78.12bn. Net

earnings per share were
,

Pta83.15 compared with

'

Pta72.18 in the 1994 period.

Parent company sales V

increased 6 per cent to

Ptal.02G.64bn, with almost two-

thirds of revenues coming from
;

basic telephone services. But
its mobile telephone business

expanded 65 per cent to bring
’

revenues of Pta55.71bn, with .

the number of clients more
than doubling during the pre-

"

vious 12 months to 748,000. !

This growth partly reflected

the introduction this summer *

of a new digital mobile service .

in competition with a rival

company, AirteL

Income from data transmit-
*

sion services fell almost 13 per

cent to
.
Pta3024bn, largely

reflecting price reductions. 1

• The company said a rigorous ;

programme of cost contain-

ment contributed to the profit

increase, with the increase in •

personnel costs held to 2 per

cent The workforce stood at ,

70,000, a reduction of 3.6 per
cent over a year earlier.

PT Telkom offer, Page 22
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* Schering blames third-period slide on withdrawal of drug
By Judy Dempsey ln Berlin

Schering, the German
pharmaceuticals company
expects little improvement in
profits and sales for the
quarter alter a sharp fall in net
profits and turnover for the
first nine months of this year.
Net profits fell is per cent,

from DM21Dm to DMl72m
(8122m). while sales di»iim»d 2
per cent, from DM3.52bn to
DN3.44bn. Last year net profits
reached DM285m on sales of
DM4.69bn.
Mr Gvtiseppe Vita, chairman

yesterday said the poor results

stemmed from the one-off
DM155m cost of withdrawing
from the market Isovfst 280, a
contrast media product used in
X-rays.

He also blamed currency
fluctuations caused by the
D-Mark’s strength against the
weaker US dollar yen
which cost Schering DM30fen
in sales. 'The US market
accounts far 17 per cent of
Sobering's total turnover and
nine-month sales there rose 19
per cent over the year-ago
period. .

Mr Vita added that if there
was currency stability next

year, with an exchange rate of
about DML6S or DML70 to the
DS dollar. Sobering might be
able to recoup some of its

losses and post a 10 per emit
rise in sales.

But analysts said the current
sales trends and forecasts for
next year would mean Sche-
ring’s 1996 results would only
match tiie 1994 results. These
nine-month figures are really
disappointing,” said Ms Jo
Walton, analyst at Lehmann
Brothers. “Schering has been
accident prone over the past
year but maybe there are
structural reasons as welL

Most of its business areas have
performed badly,” she added.

In diagnostics, sales fell 6 per
cant, from DM1.2bn to
DMl.lbn, largely because of

the cost of withdrawing Isovist

280 after physicians reported
delayed side-effects, especially

skin allergies. Mr Vita said its

other contrast media products,

including Ultravist, could even-
tually compensate for the sus-

pension of Isovist 28a
ln fertility and hormone

therapy division, sales fen 3
per cent, from DMLGSbn to

DtMLQShn. Analysts expect a
farther decline over the next

quarter because of the contro-
versy by th*> British and Ger-
man health authorities con-
cerning possible side-effects of
third generation oral contra-
ceptives. In the dermatology
division sales Ml 5 per cent,
from DM338m to DMffBm an
because of currency fluctua-
tions anfl growing competition.
In the therapeutics dhriston,

which markets Betaseron, its

multiple sclerosis drug, sales
increased 9 par cent from
DM796m to DM870m. Mr Vita
said he was confident that
once Betaseron was launched
in Europe - possibly by the

end of this year - Schering
could “aim to achieve world-
wide sales ffor Betaseron] of
about DM650m for 1996”. This
year’s sales are expected to
total DM380m.
But analysts were sceptical

about these estimates as Betas-
eron’s US sales were lower
thfTi expected and

,

wnHlm fa

the US. Betaseron will face
competition in Europe from
Biogen, the US biotechnology
company, and the treatment’s

high European price may put
off state-run health schemes.
Schering shares dosed DM08S
lower at DM9055.

Schering

Share price rotative to the
DAX index
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Kvaerner shrugs An
off sector malaise bnw

with 65% advance As

Anglo-German jet unit thrusts its way to front
BMW Rolls-Royce has bucked the aero-engine market trend, says Michael Lindemaim

By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Recent problems in the
European shipbuilding indus-
try were shrugged off yester-

day by Kvaerner, the Norwe-
gian shipbuilding and
engineering group, as it

reported a 65 per cent rise fa
profits for the first nine
months.
Pre-tax profits rose from

NXrl.l7bn to NKrl.93bn
t$309m), but were boosted

^ heavily by one-time sale ofw
ships by Kvaeraer’s shipping
operations which contributed
NKr56Sm. Group sales rose 14

per cent to NKr22.lbn.
The shipbuilding division,

the biggest in the group, sus-

tained its recent record of
strong profitability, increasing
pre-tax profits from NKr92Sm
for the period last year to

NKr99Im, on sales up from
NKr7.9bn to NKriaibn.
Mr Erik Tonseth. Kvaemer’s

chief executive, said the struc-

ture of the company’s ship-

building activities - spread
across several European coun-

tries including the UK, Fin-

land, Germany and Norway -

and its strategy of concentrat-

ing on niche markets tor high-

value, specialist ships, such as
chemical carriers and cruise

liners, explained the success.

“Our profile is very different

from the Danish yards,” he
said.

“Burmelster & Wain is bufld-

Erik Tonseth: company
structure explained success

ing ships that compete with
the Koreans nod the rhfaggp

We only compete to a very lim-

ited extent with the Asians.”

Nevertheless, Kvaemer’s
order fatakg fell sharply in the

first nine months, leaving the

order reserve down from
NKr205bn at the end of Sep-

tember last year to NKz2L7bn.
The chief features in Kvaer-

ner’s other operations were a
NKrTOm pre-tax loss in its pufp
and paper machinery division,

against a NKr20Sm profit a
year ago and in the oil and gas
division, the second largest, a
swing Into pre-tax profit

NKrl63zn - on sales down from
NKr$.4bn to NKr4.7bn - after a
NKr201m loss. ...
Kvaemer’s shares yesterday

closed NKr3 up at NKi2Z0,

A visit to BMW
Rolls-Royce tomorrow,
by Prince Charles, heir

to the British timm^ is

crowning moment after five

years of effort at the Anglo-
German aeroengine maker.
fa that time the joint-ven-

ture, which mpkRB gnginp* for

large corporate jets and
regional aircraft, has become a
startling success fa an aero-

engine where there has
recently been atmnst nothing
but bloodletting.

The achievement involved
large amounts of overtime,
says Mr Albert Schneider, chief

executive. It also meant com-
ing up with some pretty uncon-
ventional new procedures to

win r-Hwnts for an engine that

had not been made.
To do that, executives car-

ried vital eng*"* parts which
had just been developed
around the world in their suit-

cases. “We had to show them
that we were actually working
on something,” Mr Schneider

Those pioneer days are
almost over. BMW Rolls-Royce

engines will power a new gen-

eration of corporate jets from
Gulfstream and flanadtm-- Most
recently the company locked

horns with the rest of the
aero-engine industry and won
the struggle to simply engines

for McDonnell Douglas's
MD-95, the successor to the
DC-9.

Since DC-9s had only ever
been powered by engines from
Pratt & Whitney (P&W), the DS
company thpt is traditionally

Rolls-Royce’s fiercest rival, the

success was particularity sweet
Mr Schneider puts the ven-

ture’s success down to a num-
bs- of factors including a large

dollop of luck because Gulf-

stream - an old Rolls-Royce
client— and Canadair launched
their latest corporate jets

quicker than expected.

That said, it helped to have
two well-known parent compa-
nies acknowledged as leading

farces in their own industry.

Long-term planning proved
smooth because neither parent
competes with other.

.

Starting afresh also helped
because time did not have to

be wasted reshaping gristing

hierarchies.

And the decision to build a
single core engine, which
remains the «rmp. throughout
the different models, is likely

to pay off. In 1990 it was “not a
conventional” Idea, hence
some initial resistance from
Rolls-Royce, but Mr Schneider

is sure it will help rgnn»nt the
company's further success.

He is quick to point out,

however, that contracts are not

expected to continue flooding

in as they have recently. “It

can’t go on like this every
year," he says.

The search for new clients

continues unabated. Tupolev,

the Russian aircraft maker, is

considering a new regional jet

for which BMW Rolls-Royce

has built the so-called bench-

mark engine against which all

others will be tested. Mr
Schneider is mnfidpnt that if

the Tupolev 334 ever takes off

it will be powered by an engine
from the BR 700 family.

Albert Schneider: core engine is vital to venture's success

There are also links with
Boeing, the world’s largest air-

craft maker, which is consider-

ing whether or not to build a
100-seater jet. Finally, Mr
Schneider says, there are
“close contacts” with Chinese
and Korean companies which
are also considering a new
regional jet
Whether this growth is prof-

itable is another matter. Ana-
lysts are convinced BMW
Rolls-Royce is offering hefty

discounts to get a foothold In

the market for larger corporate
and regional jets, the two seg-

ments it has targeted. It

remains ^mrlear when the com-
pany will get a return on its

DM2bn ($L42bn) investment.

Rolls-Royce provided only the
pTiginp-miiiring expertise.

The recent deal with McDon-
nell Douglas swells BMW
Rolls-Royce’s order book book
to about DM2.1bn. Mr Schnei-

der says the three existing con-

tracts will result in at least

1300 engines, and are enough
to ensure the joint-venture

breaks even. By about 2005

BMW Rolls-Royce hopes to

have repaid BMW its DM2bn.
Other observers point out

that if BMW Rolls-Royce is to

recover its investment it

should be entering the large

commercial jet market where
demand for engines and spares

is much greater - if only
because the aircraft By more
often than corporate craft

The Anglo-German engine
makers have no such plans,

however, and Mr Schneider

claims that prices for corporate

jets are higher because the jets

are bought in smaller lots.

With commercial airlines, he
says, entire fleets are sold at a
time and the corresponding
discounts have to be made.
Winning the McDonnell

Douglas deal Mr Schnei-

der can also afford to be more
relaxed about the relationship

with MTU, the Munich-based
subsidiary of Daimler-Benz
whose amhVHnnc to make aero-

engines have beat left in tat-

ters by BMW Rolls-Royce’s suc-

cess.

Since 1990 there has been
speculation that MTU will be
folded into BMW Rolls-Royce.

Mr Schneider talks of a “sensi-

ble arrangement” between the

two companies to avoid dupli-

cation in the production, far

instance, of low-pressure jet

pnginp components. But talks

as recently as September have
failed to resolve the issue.

The main obstacle is MTU’s
long-standing alliance with
P&W, a tie-up from which it

has so far been difficult to dis-

engage. However, industry
executives say the recent fail-

ure to win the McDonnell
Douglas contract may help to

concentrate minds at the Calif-

ornia-based aero-engine maker.
If MTU is released from its

US obligations, it could eventu-

ally become part of a grander
European engine-making con-

sortium, Tncfarifng Snecma. the
French group.

The recent success means
BMW Rolls-Royce will at least

be ahip to dictate the tprms of

any deaL

Argentaria
bids for rest

of Banco
Exterior
By Davfcf White fas Madrid

Argentaria, the partially

state-owned Spanish banking
group, yesterday launched a
Pta92bn ($755m) bid far the
remaining shares in its princi-

pal subsidiary. Banco Exterior

de Esparto.

Its offer far the 28.6 per cent

of Banco Exterior's shares it

does not already own was set

at PtaS^OO a share - a pre-

mium of almost 17 per cent on
last Friday’s doting price of

Pta2330- The CNMY securities
market Mlninkdim suspended
trading in Banco Exterior as

soon as the takeover plan was
annftmifwl

,

The cash offer, fa which
Morgan Stanley has acted as

adviser, is aimed at reinforc-

ing the Argentaria group
before a further privatisation

issue planned for early next
year. The government plans to

sell op to half of Its stake of

just over 50 per cent to domes-
tic and international share-
holders. Argentaria's shares
closed up PtalO yesterday at

Pta4,210. The bank said the
offer was not conditional on a
mfninunn acceptance level.

The group said the takeover
would have a neutral effect on
Argentaria's earnings per
share in 1996 and 1997 and a
positive impact in 1998. By
assuming fan control of Banco
Exterior it aimed to bolster its

position in corporate banking,

debt and money markets,
investment hawking and inter-

national activities.

The operation would enable

the group to organise its

resources more efficiently and
achieve economies of scale,

producing savings estimated
at Pta4bn a year, it said.

Banco Exterior, which had a
monopoly fa export credit

before Spain’s entry into the

EU, was the centrepiece fa the

formation of Argentaria fa

1991, when it was brought
together with other state

banking interests.
The group is meanwhile dis-

easing the sale at Banco Exte-

rior’s holdings fa two other
hanks, the majority-controlled

Banco de Alicante, and its 24
per cent stake in Banco AtMn-
tico, controlled by Arab Bank-
ing Corporation.
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IBM chief stirs US investors snub PT Telkom offer AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

debate on PCs
By Louse Kehoe in Las Vegas

The computer industry is on
the threshold of a new “net-

work-centric" era in which
low-cost desktop and portable
terminals will displace power-
ful personal computers, Mr
Lon Gerstner, IBM chairman
and chief executive, predicted
yesterday.

Mr Gerstner, at the Comdex
trade show in Las Vegas, said
IBM was developing a “net-

work appliance" that it

planned to ship to greeted cus-
tomers in the first quarter of
next year.

Adding to the industry-wide
debate over the future of the
PC, Mr Gerstner placed tbm
firmly in the “anti-PC" camp,
led by Mr Larry Ellison of Ora-
cle Systems, the leading data-
base management software
company, and Mr Scott
McNealy of Sun Microsystems,
the market leader in workstat-
ions and Internet savers. On
the “pro-PC" side are Intel, the
dominant supplier of micropro-
cessors to the PC industry, and
Microsoft, the world’s biggest
software company.
The shift to network-centric

computing would create new
winners and losers in the
industry, Mr Gerstner said, in
a thinly-veiled nhaiiongi* to
Microsoft and InteL The advent
of very high speed communica-

tions technologies would
change the way computers
were used, enabling individu-

als to take advantage of the
power of distant computers,
rather than requiring powerful
computers on every desk.
The “client-server” or dis-

tributed model of computing,
on which the industry has
been focused for the past 10
years, bad fallen short of cus-
tomers' expectations, Mr Ger-
stner said, because linking PC
clients to servers had been
more complex and expensive
than expected.
Mr Gerstner said many

organisations were waking up
to the fact they had pot the
equivalent of a 1385 mainframe
on the desks of every clerical

worker , with all the mainte-
nance, back-up and service
costs now multiplied by the
thousands.
Consumers, Mr Gerstner

said, were “beginning to won-
der if they were getting full

value" from PCs. They were
tired of having to upgrade
their PCs every year.

Mr Gerstner’s remarks do
not appear to bode well for
IBM's $i.0bn PC division, which
Is struggling to be profitable

and reverse a decline in mar-
ket share. However, he
stressed that “the network-cen-
tric world will not replace file

PC world entirely”.

As the
international
roadshow for
PT Telkom,
Indonesia's
telecoms com-
pany, drew to a

owrawd dose last week
in London, Its

chairman Mr Setyanto San-
tosa, was putting on a brave
face as he presented his com-
pany to prospective foreignshare-
hdders.
But privately, he was so wor-

ried about the disappointing
level of orders, particularly

from the US, that he tele-

phoned government officials in
Jakarta to tell them he feared
the international offering
would have to be reduced in
size.

The government was bank-
ing cm a successful privatisa-

tion of PT Telkom to make op
for the disappointing stock
market debut of Tambang
Timah. the tin-mining com-
pany floated in October. .

In addition, the privatisation

ofPT Telkom, which was set to

raise between $2.5bn and
53-lbn, was to be Indonesia's

and Asia’s largest share offer

to date and the first attempt to

include domestic retail inves-

tors In the privatisation
programme.
The government had initially

planned to sell Titan American
depositary shares (ADS), which
were each equal to 20 ordinary
PT Telkom shares, to investors
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•preifiid bdow (dir "Payms Afnm'T. Vanns ccnifecarei are ofatauuble bom dir otficei of dieParu^A|*titiopBi 10.00un |London
nmrl on 4ib Decrmbre. I**f. acahni depata al the ideeant Bonds with any such Payme Afienc or (ro m mtotacnanl ibe irlevasr
Bmh bnns held to in order or under m cnmroL A Bondholder hnldJuR Bands rtaough AUxxaa Crertat Tease Campenr at NearBaals brunt hcU to in order or aider as control A Bondholder haldioB Bands through Motion Guaranty Trust Compere of Nor
YotV. Bnmris other, os antra** of ibe Eurodeat System (“EuroclearT or Crdri Bank, soartr annnime rGedd Bank’l and who
wwbes ro arrange be such Bonds to be hcU ro tbe onkt of a Paymp Apeoc lor ibr potposa of ibr Metanpmot tmpond m die nunnrf
snpidaredmaiepafx(rcominnawahaatraniEaroclnrorCcdciBaiik,asappficabte.p(iorto 10.00 aanu (kul cunr) an 1st December.
I**S.

A BandhnUn who bolds brain Bondi rebo docs notwbb tn amend ami rear « die Mecdna in person, hat who antnhrfcre wofats ro
br represented « ibr MreraiR, matt rabre arrange tot a voting ctndkacc to tr moed and ddhrred to. oc debar hit Bonds to. thrbr represented at ibr .Mcrong, mat other arrange tor a voting certificate ro to nsoed anti fdhntd to. oc dcbvrr Mi Bonds to. thr
preson whom br wishes in jotoJ ami voreoo hts MuU or nsr voting aancnuui ro any Paymg Agent ro appumra peers' ro amend
and rorr at ibr Mreimg ro accordaocr wnb the BnmflnidnS awrnaxim. Wrong ondiain and rang interaction tonus are
obtuaahle bom ttotdficei of thr Parrog Agents specified below igi to 10JOa-as. iLnmfcn nmel on dtb December; 149S. apiawe depoue
of thr rrlrroai Bonds wnfannv such Paymg Agrnt nr |to in sanslacBani the irkvam BaadsbriopbelJ i» its twderoe onder ai.iiotrol. Aof thr irkm Bands wnk hv tuen Paymg Agrntnr pa in sansbasanl tbe rekvam Booth feciog add ro as order or onder as coattal. A
Bondholder hnldrog Bonds throagii Eneoclear or Cedtl Baal and who wnbrs an aenngr tornh Bonds ro to held ro die tinier of a
Psyuig Aprm lor the pwtpooes of dw Muring tom respond In the maooer stronlnrol na upsiincn—tianre from Enrosinr or
Odd Bank, a* appbcjble, pnor to 10.00 ua (local ntuel on 1st Dcoatn 1*95. b will nor to possible ro resoLca amend soma
mtttiKOom during thr 41 hears las ibfw 3 m thr Fomth Schrdole to die Trent Deed) pnor to the Meeting, being the presod
cmomieng at KLiMaao. (Lmdon toncl on 4th Dreesnbet. 1995.

Any Bond drposRrd widi. or to (br order of, a Pas^ Agent to accordance wwh the too preanSng pangraphs wil to reiewd no dse
tore ro orew at (al the owd—ng of (to fefamqt or any aifeoiiranear of n. or (fel npoa suereaocr ot thr scroog ctra&atni' to the
Piling Agra who usued the sarar, nr (cl npoo sociendrc. not lew than 4g hou rs Ins defintd hi the Foorrii fectodtik ro thr Trust Deed)
before die tunr tot winchthrMewwg.otany adproranentOfH. mixrroiid. ontovapngmanmero rceeipitsltBocd in rtspea thereof

ro ibr Paymg Agrnr who oeurd the same.

ibl RreatmJ BaaJt
A HomBlnHfT who boIJi ngimml Buodi who dots ont wab rontrad and soue attbr instongiii peemiubm who scienUmanko
to to niueh iwil aribrfeiiTtirohtoeesitor ammge tora prosy to to appointed ae, if* coty-wvihim. mas h itssbanmlinilwuim
cw othee Msenung body authorise any petson roan asm reprenrncanw ai the Mcenag. Arrowrtmmta appointed by tfompIreHwne

a

Fora id Proxy acran-anTiag ibe ijrenlu whech sbaald to wanerf bs tbe boWcr at, in Ar case ,( a csHpnracmn. rsev-inrd onder ies

caramtxi seal or vetoed uei ns betiall by an attoearrur j July aumotrsedotlKCTof tbrcnepocaeinojqddebieredrotto spocttirdollLf ot
tbr Kiptnr nr ro 10JO nan. (Loctdoo toncl on 4th Drcrmhre. 1**5.

7bri|ootowiifm"i*d atttoMeenag lunleti »r nadroamrefl re amt <w mate persons prewwr huUog Boad(t> at reroagrertrliciRft) oe tomg
boUrre of reyomranl Boudft) ot prom at reprereiiutnes am! hofabng or repttsmnig. m jegrrgate. s* lea dun (wsLdnrdsuf tbe pnoapal
aiaoMpr oi ibe Boeida tor the ume being ogntaoding. U meb qoonrei isnq ptrsent widuu 15 omsoees (or such longer nenad.narxuredMg
50 Canutes, ns the Otavnren rosy decldrl alter thr nwe unpaiired lorrhr hfereiag. eto Mcetwig will to jdpintnrd orofa Jar nor tower dun50 oanwtes. us thr Osaunan mas dcctilrlaltRihrnpireopaiared tar (hr Meeting, (to Mcetrog will to jdpmenrdannlj das ax tr-wer dun
14 drurdasi nor nsare than 4; dear Jays thewahet and ttoExeraodmarr Rrsofutirw wiBtoconaidreed atitoadprotnrd Mrnog (octree or
wtachwdltorovrnrothtBoadhotdnil. At suchadioarncil Meeimg. llw irqmaur qaaeum nonroe BUMr persons presenl balding BondtSI IW
strong otm&atelil Of brmg hofdm id regtarred Bmdisl or proves ne represemathrs and holdtm ue represmiwin. ro aggrqtare. not less

thno oonefard of ibr pnaspal amour o< tto Bends tor the mnr brag oorstanilmg.

Irers onrsnon submitted to tbr Mereuw wifl to ilnshd ns ihe best imeMicr on a ihuw of hands I sod m thr case ot eqoafatv of seen dse

Oiuiiman ot theMeeting trill both on a show of hands and on a pod have a cagWg rouemaddmen so die votetsl it any. ro srtmb to mar to
raided as a Bondholder at a holdre of a soringHtOfecaK or as a prows at as a representinswt. hot shall then to dnaded no a poO [whichraided ro a Bondholdre os a tout or a satingcnWuH or is J pan at as a reprr trntarowf. not stuU men IK orenien as a pau [wtwft
drewn snB osvrenk soy detrain on a show of buds! da poll is duly demanded^ the Outraaa at the Mmnp, the Cocgpaas dre Tenure
or by nay arena present bnldmg a Bomi ue voting crmficace or toms a hoUrr ol a rtyiueieJ Boodtsl cw a proxy «x repretemaoss wtuteste

da ixHHMiil aroaan of the Benidlsl tn hdd ne represented by him. A poll mav to denuadrd totare or oa the dedicanon of ibe rvnih at x

ibow of hands. On a thoui of hands. e*try person who nprrseoiM person ana prisdocm a Baal (tonueatonret seamrei nr wrong orenficare

oe who is the holder ot a Bond being 3 registered wmnes orrsa prom orrepersencanscwitlhareooesaw.Ona palLrsenrprewro wfaoro

present xedlhivr are rowm retpret of cash Cl u prmopul amnuocof die taAil wwidainl» niusuml to the wrong sretdtoareisl so

prodard or ro respect ot wtodi he a prom or representative or in raped ot whichhr n rhr bnUre

Mnjntarj and eflece

be patsesL tbr ExnantdmatvResofutmnreHiarei a majority in favixif iTo be pasard. tbr Enranttiniatv Rrsofutnm trqwrei 4 mayoerty ns favour camarua ofoar less dun Arec-purrere a the sores case no k. (l

rinrf the Euraordmirr Rnubmon, ududing ibr cdtfy reparaeiu proposal, mil to hosting upon ail BoxlhoUcri land, d'A/tnra. aB

bdtkn«f<MPaasappenannag to sbr Boadsl whettor or ns* tber were present at the Mectn« and whetter or nsKmcy raed snfasexwsdbolders of Ctwpoos nppenaunng
the Extnrotstanry nesotonoo.

5. Earty tqnytnt*

fn> Bnwirr Bonds
U ibr Euaahniy hsohm is passed, the Rreurrnem Pncr wifi to payabir on tbe Reps-arm Dare m respect ol ui Roods ,hdi
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being branded as a flop, tbe

government’s pragmatic
approach has been applauded.

“The government has done the

right thing,” said one banker.

By contrast, its bankers have

been criticised for failing to

deliver the international orders

they had promised; particu-

larly from the US.-US investors

have turned away from foreign

stocks to concentrate on their

own expanding stock market
Some bankers said this

result should hove been antici-

pated in view of the lack of

interest from US investors in

other international telecoms
privatisations, notably Telefon-

ica in Spain and KPN in the

Netherlands, in recent months.

Moore In proxy

battle for Wallace

fSK
pro

.f „
at l

iUS?
c t0

in Asia, Europe and America,
at between $19.50 and £&50
each. This was on top of the
domestic offering of about

, Ll7bn shares which bad been
been fully subscribed earlier in
the week. In ah, 37JS per cent
of PT Telkom's enlarged share
raptfal was up for gyl<?
Although the investment

Hayifcg wmning the deal - Gold-

man Sachs, Iifthman Brothers,

Merrill Lynch and SBC War-
burg - last week denied
rumours the deal would have
to be scaled back, they too con-

ceded privately that the gov-

ernment would have to price

file shares at the bottom of the
indicated price range.

The final result was even
worse. By file time the banks
sat down with the government

at file weekend, it was dear
the international offering

would have to be radically

reduced to ensure the share
price did not collapse when it

started trading.

The banks were willing to
underwrite a deal which com-
prised 58.4m depositary shares
at a price of $18 each. But the
government, which did not
want to be seen to be selling

off state assets at bargain
prices, decided to sell only 30m
shares at the new lower price.

This meant the final offer size

was $i.59bn, representing 19

per cent of the company, erf

which the international offer-

ing accounted for 5540m.

Although the decision to

reduce the size of tbe offering

has resulted in PT Telkom

T he complex structure of

PT Telkom's offering, its

size and the lack of lead-

ership RTnftpg fhff banks also

conspired against a successful

conclusion.

It is likely that the Indone-

sian government will have to

scale back its privatisation
plane following its experience

with PT Telkom.
However, analysts say while

PT Telkom has suffered a set-

back, its Investment case is

stm sound since it is still one

of the highest growth stocks in

the telecoms sector. "There is

not necessarily an association

between the quality of the
company and file initial mar-

ket reaction," said one analyst.

Moore, the Canadian information services group, has bunched

fSw battle for Wallace Computer SarvtoKin.
ttei hope of

winning its three-month struggle to gaincontod ofto?

Moore requires an 80 per cent acceptance to overturn

WaHace’s^poison pflT, which prevents Moore from buying the

shares tendered last week. Wallace’s

understood to be confident that some stiareh^d^wbo

indicated support for Moore last week did so for tactical

reasons and would hold back in a final vote.

The manatTpingnt js adamant that Wallace, which operates

in g<™ngr businesses to Moore, would be better off as an

^^^tS-tiffiofWallace's shares anaw intoe handsof

arbitrageurs seeking a quick profit Most of the rest are held

by institutional investors. Wallace shares weretrading just

above $40 before Moore’s bid in late July. Moore alms lo use

ihe proxies it collects to unseat Wallace's bomd of directors at

its annual meeting, scheduled for December 8. Moore will also

seek to reduce the size of Wallace's boa^^^^i
TnrtmIn

various board decisions. Bernard Sonon, Toronto
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Berkshire Hathaway growth

Antonia Sharpe

CanWest launches bid for WIC
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

CanWest Global Communi-
cations, the nanaritan broad-

casting group, aims to cement
a national TV network with a
C$636m (US$471m) bid for Van-
couver's Western International
rtwnmiimratfnTiH.
A consortium led by Can-

West earlier this month lost a
bid for the UK’S Channel 5 TV
licence. CanWest, which is con-

trolled by Winnipeg’s Asper
family, also has TV interests in
Australia, New Zealand and
(Thile-

CanWestis interest in WIC
centres on two Alberta TV sta-

tions. Control of these would
give CanWest a presence in all

10 Canadian provinces If a
pending application to take
over a Quebec TV station is

successful.

Mr Leonard Asper, Can-
West's director of corporate
development, said the deal
would make CanWest a “vigor-

ous competitor” against Cana-
da's two other national broad-

casters, the publicly-owned
Canadian Broadcasting Corpo-
ration, and CTV. a privately-

owned consortium.

WIC is a shareholder in. CTV,
but CanWest said it was not
interested in retaining its

shares. WIC owns a total of

eight TV and U radio stations,

mostly in western Canada, and
ha« a stake in several special-

ity TV and satellite broadcast

ventures.

CanWest hopes its bid will

resolve a protracted dispute

among WIC’s biggest share-

holders. The family of Mr'
Frank Griffiths, WICs founder,

owns 82 per cent of Class A
voting stock and 4 per «mt of

Class B nan-voting shares. The
nan-voting stock muins up the

bulk of WICs equity. .

The Griffiths' control has
been challenged by Edmon-
ton's Allard family, which
bought a stake in WIC last

year from Mr (hiffiths’ widow.
WIC shares have risen

sharply in recent months as

jockeying for control of the
company hag intensified.

Theper scare dook vajue ui

insurance and investment grotto controlled by Mr Warren

Buffett, stood at $18^56 at the end oftoe third quart^.M toe

start3 1395, it stood at $10,083, and hadrisai toWby

md of June. The book value was lifted partlyby WaltDisney's

agreed $19bn takeover bid for Capital Cfoes/ABC. inwidth.
Berkshire Hathaway bolds a 123 per cent stake, in the third

quarter. , _

Total shareholders’ equity was $16J2bn at the ended

September, up 42 per cent from, the previous 12 months. At the

start of 1895, shareholders’ equity was $11.9bn and had risen to

$i4.7hn by toe end ofthe second quarter. Net income from

operations rose 17 per cent from SllOm to 5139m in the third

quarter,
earnings per share from operations rose from $94

to $109.

:

For the first rang months, net income from operations rose

' from$352m to IftOTrn The group said the increase was mainly

attributable to good results from toe insurance activity, partly

nffla»t fcy declines in the shoe and encyclopedia businesses.

Berkshire Hathaway launched a bid for the outstanding
minority ofthe Geico insurance company in August

Maggie Urry. New York
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Strike hurts Petrobras profits
Petrobras, Brazil’s government-controlled petroleum

monopoly, said net profits in the first nine months of 1995 fell

from R$L27bn a year earlier to R$262m (US$273m), after losses

of about $700m resulting from a month-long strike by oil

workers in May. Turnover in the period was R$14£tan, up from
R$l&9hn last year. Tbe company’s own activities showed a net

loss of R$74m, while subsidiaries generated net profits of

R$336m.
Petrobras blamed toe poor showing in its core production

and refining activities on the oil workers’ strike, which
brought the company to a near stand-still. Losses were

exacerbated by the need to import petroleum products during

and after the strike. Jonathan Wheatley, Sdo Paulo
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New Issue

U.S. $200,000,000

Subotdinattd Floating Rate

Nota due 2002
For the Interest Period 1 3th

November, 1995 to 13th Mar.

1996, the Notes will cany an

interestRae of5.625%peranum
with Coupon Amounts of US.
$23.44, U.S. $234-38 and US.
$2343.75 perUS $1 J00,US
$10,000 anJ U.S. $100,000
Nones respectively. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be

13thMo* 1996.

<$
DE RIGO

Baskets Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

CITIC Pacific
Finance Limited
US$200,000,000

Guaranteed Roatb^i Rate Notes

do* Nov 13970amteod tor

Cmc Padflc Urnttad

m oeooretanoa mtth thetmms ana
condWon# of the Notes, the rate of
Interest applicable (or the Interest

period Nw 9, 95 to May 9. 96
ts 6^S391 pet par annum.

8,900,000 American Depositary Shares

Representing 8,900,000 Ordinary Shares

(par value Lit 500 per Share)
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interest payable on Afar 9. 96
par Note of USD50.000,

USD IDOflCX) and USO5OCL000
wfl be USD1.5aOJ5. USD3O61.70
end US01S308>»Q respeeflvely.
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Weme interested in purchasing

U.S. COINS
Gold coins atptaniumsabove
spotvaluedepeodsogoo
qualityand
type.Any
vohnDcs

considered.

Ngdlbolq
0171-74761
«r£v0X71-8394653

2,670,000 ADSs
The aboveADSswere underwWen by die /©Owing group ofinternational Underwriters.

Merrill Lynch International Limited Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Credtto ItaUano Cazenove&Co. CS flrat Boston Indosuez Capital Schroders

6,230,000 ADSs
The above ADSs trereundeyvirUten by ihe foOovdng group ofUA Undawriien.

SPINK
smasatn i«aiwmnnami"—. Merrfll Lynch& Co. Deateche Morgan Grenfell Shis.

Bear, Stearns& Co. Inc.

To Advertise

Your

Donaldson, Lufldn&Jenrette
Stun Hire Corporation

Morgan Stanley& Co.

Alex. Brown& Sons
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Legal Notices

PaineWebber Incorporated

Please contact

Tina McGorman on

Tel: +44 0174 S73

4S42

Fax: +44 01 71 S7.s

3064

SchroderWerthehn& Co.

Arnhold and S. Bleldvoeder, Inc. .

Wiliam Blair& Company

Gerard Hauer Mattison & Co^ LLC

Alfred Berg Inc.

J-C Bradford & Co.

Legg MasonWoodWalker
Incorporated

Piper Jaffray Inc.

McDonald& Company
Seciulile*, lnc.

J

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Montgomery Securities

Salomon Brothers Inc

Smith Barney Inc.

SanfordC Bernstein & Co., Inc.

Gdwen& Company
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc.

Needham& Company, Inc.
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Southeast Research Partners, Inc.
Kagen MacKenrie

Utendahl Capital Partners, L.R
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CSR profits slip

14% at midway
stage to A$193m
By Nikki Tart in Sydney

CSR. the Australian building
materials, aluminium and
sugar group, yesterday
announced a 14 per cent fall in
profit after tax but before
abnormal items, to AJl93m
(US$l42m) in the six months to
end-December.
But it warned that second-

half results would be affected
by wet weather in Queensland
which has delayed sugar-cane
harvesting, and by hurricanes
in Florida. As a result full-year
profits would not match last
year's A$392.6ra after tax.
“Continuing weakness in the

building and construction
materials markets in Australia
and lower world sugar prices
will also affect our perfor-
mance for the remainder of the
year." added Mr Geoffrey Kells,
managing director.

CSR's warning on the con-
struction front were under-
lined yesterday when Amacon,
a Sydney-based bunding group,
was placed under the control of
an administrator.

CSR shares fell three cents
to AW .28.

First-half figures were scored
on revenues of A$3.31bn. up
from AS3.l6bn in the first half

of 1994-95. but operating profit

before tax and abnormals was
down from A$406-2m to
A$3frJ.3m.

The decline came from the
construction and building
materials divisions outside
North America, which made
profits of A$49.1m. against
AS80.9m and AS58.9m, down
from A$74.5m, respectively as
the Australian housing market

GSR

Shat* price rateahe’to Tfw'
All Ordmaries Index *

fell sharply and several large
construction projects were
delayed.

The sugar business was
down from A$87. 7m to
A$43.8m, with a fierce price
war continuing on the refined
sugar side and compounded by
weather problems an the raw
sugar front
The bright spots were the

North American building mate-
rials interests which turned in
A$116.9m, up from A$92.8m,
and the aluminium division,

which made A$89.4m, against

A$5&2m.
In spite of the profits warn-

ing, CSR said it expected to
hold the interim dividend at 14
cents a share.

After a A$7.4m abnormal
surplus - reflecting proceeds
from the sale of a 25 per cent
stake In its Asian operations to

the Hong Kong-based Kuok
group which were offset by
Asian-related expenses - CSR's
bottom-line profits were down
9 per cent at A$204.1m.

Pakistan food

sector to receive

boost from merger
Unilever Pakistan - a company
to be formed by the merger of

Lever Brothers Pakistan and
Brooke Bond Pakistan, plans to

invest up to Rslbn (*29ra) in

the country’s food sector.

The merger of the two com-
panies, which are both con-

trolled by the Anglo-Dutch
* Unilever conglomerate, would

create Pakistan's largest com-

pany in the food sector, com-
pany officials say. The deal is

due to be completed by the end
of this year.

Lever Brothers sells personal

products such as soap and
shampoo, edible oil and tea

while Brooke Bond sells tea,

spices and other food items.

“Pakistan’s people have a

record of being pretty 'savvy'

consumers," says Mr Anthony
Crouch, the company's com-
mercial director.

He described the investment

plans as “a vote of confidence

in Pakistan's basic economy",
adding that projections for

GDP growth suggest that an
increasing number of consum-
ers would be looking for the

company’s products during the

coming years.

But the merger also reflects

the need to halt the decline in

profits and give the company a

stronger presence in the

domestic market, local ana-

lysts says.

During calendar year 1994.

Lever Brothers' afler-tax prof-

its fell to Rs225m. down from

Rs472m a year earlier. The
company estimates that the

newly-created Unilever Pakis-

tan. with a paid-up capital of

Rs621m, would save up to

Rsioom a year in overheads,

management, financial and
research costs.

Smuggling is another prob-

lem the new company will

have to contend with. Tea sales

have been hit by the smugglers

who avoid up to 72Jj per cent

duties on imported tea. which

companies, such as Lever and

Brooke Bond, have to pay.

A total of 120.000 tonnes of

lea is sold annually across the .

country but the sale of packet

tea has dropped by more than
15 per cent during the past

three to four years, largely

because the sale of smuggled
loose Kenyan tea has grown
substantially.

Mr Crouch says “the merger
will help us to defend our-
selves in the tea market”.

Part of the fall in profits dur-

ing 1994 also resulted from a
drop in sales of personal prod-

ucts because of competition

from smugglers.

Mr Crouch is encouraged by
the growth of Pakistan’s nar-

row middle-class base with its

“propensity to snack and
spend". Almost half of the
Rslbn planned investment is

expected to go towards the ice

cream business where Lever
Brothers has already Invested

almost Rs700m in a manufac-
turing plant, cabinets and
trucks. Some eight months ago
Unilever launched Pakistan’s

new Walls ice-cream line.

The company is also looking

at plans to begin processing of

tomatoes, an area where Uni-

lever is already one of the

world’s leading processors.

“Our initial investigations

show that there is a large

urban market for ketchup
here", says Mr Crouch. It is

also considering processing

vegetables, and at a later stage

poultry and meat products.

Many local analysts say
expansion into the processed

food sector may present oppor-

tunities for export to the lucra-

tive middle-east market. In

addition some of the food

items, such as vegetables and
meat products, would dearly

give it an edge on smugglers

who are unlikely to able, to

compete in such areas.

Mr Crouch is convinced the

merger has accelerated the

company's push into the food

market. “A company needs a
critical mass before it can
expand. The merger will give

us that critical mass.”

Farfaan Bokhan

Hutchison Whampoa to

buy Li phone business
Richard Li. younger son of

Hong Kong tycoon Li Ka shing.

is selling bis one-year-old

Asian satellite phone business

to Hutchison Whampoa, which
is chaired by his father. Reuter

reports from Hong Kong.
Hutchison said it was buying

the Corporate Access satellite

communications system from

Richard Li’s Pacific Century
Group for US$74
Mr Araie Tucker, executive

vice-president of Pacific Cen-

tury Group, said the junior Mr
Lulecided to sell the business

aurhe would eventually have

competed with Hutchison if h*

expanded. Mr Riehard Li is

deputy chairman of Hutchison.

“In 'order to expand Pacific

Century Corporate Access in
any significant way it would

have to get into the paging and
cellular businesses in Asia,"

Mr Tucker said. "It would basi-

cally put Pacific Century
Group in a competitive posi-

tion with Hutchison."

The unit. Pacific Century
Technology Investments, pro-

vides satellite telecommunica-

tions equipment and services

twang very small aperture ter-

minal technology marketed

under the Pacific Century Cor-

porate Access brand name.

Its selling point is that it

links companies via satellite

with their brandies through-

out Asia where telephone lines

are often not available.

Barlow
maintains

advance with

42% rise
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

Barlow Ltd. the Sootb African
Industrial conglomerate, main-
tained its strong first-half

performance to report a 42
per cent increase in net
attributable profit to R528.Im
($145-29m), from B372.3m, in

the full year to Septem-
ber 80.

Mr Warren Clewlow, Barlow
chairman, said yesterday that
all trading operations had
been well positioned to take
advantage of the favourable
trading conditions during the
year. With similar conditions
overseas, he forecast another
satisfactory performance in
the next 12 months “with
earnings growth. exceeding 25
per cent”.

The increase In South
Africa's gross domestic fixed

investment proved particu-
larly beneficial to the group
and turnover from continuing
operations rose to R15.85bn,
an increase of 32 pm- cent from
the previous year’s RlUKtfm.
A further improvement in

operating margins, through
focusing on production and
cost control efficiencies and
plant rationalisation, contrib-

uted to a 48 per cent rise in
operating profit to R943.2m
from R636-3m.
Earnings per share, exclu-

ding exceptional items of 4.3

cents, rose to 259.7 cents, an
increase of 52 per cent over
last year.

The final dividend is 58
cents a share which, with the
half-year 26 cents, gave a total

of 84 cents, an increase of 50
per cent on the full year.

Koor raises almost $120m in successful IPO
By Jidfam Ozanne in Jerusalem

Koor Indus-
tries, Israel's

largest and
roost profitable
industrial con-
glomerate, said

yesterday it

had success-
fully completed

and priced an international
public offering in New York
which was heavily over sub-

scribed.

The success of the issue, the
first Israeli global offering with
a dedicated European tranche,

came in spite of the recent
assassination of Prime minis-
ter Yitzhak Rabin and ghnniri

provide a boost to other Israeli

companies seeking to raise

finance on the international
capital markets.
Koor said they had raised

almost US$I20m, slightly below
the $13Qm-$140m target, from
the offering of nearly 7m
American depositary receipts.

The issue was priced at the

start of New York trading at

$17.25m per ADR.

Each ADR represents 20 per
cent of the underlying share
value. Yesterday’s New York
opening price reflected Roar’s
Tel Aviv share price which yes-

terday closed at Shk260J)7, or
$86.40. Orders exceeded $85Qm,
making the offer oversub-
scribed almost three fimpg-

Koor said the proceeds from
its global offering win be used
for investment in the compa-
ny’s core businesses and for

the repayment of debt.

In an interview Mr Benny
Gaon. Koor president and chief
executive, said the success of

the offering marked the strong
international confidence to the
company and in Israel’s econ-
omy in spite of the assassina-
tion of Mr Rabin.
“We have made a tremen-

dous breakthrough with this

successful offer," he said. “It is

a sign of investor confidence in

Koor. in the Arab-Israeli peace
process which is now irrevers-

ible and generally in Israel and
its economy."
In a surprise move Koor sub-

stantially reduced a tranche of

shares allocated to Israeli instl-

m Koor

Share price relative to ttn
Mtehtanim Index
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Benny Gaon: offering marks
international confidence

rational investors in the fees of

strong demand in the US and

Europe.
The move was made in spite

of the Israeli tranche being
three times over subscribed
and reflected irritation in the

company that investors In

Koor an the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange had driven the local

share price down 18 per cent
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since the offering was
announced in September.
Smith Barney led the global

offering and the European
tranche of 40 per cent of the

shares was led by Union Bank
of Switzerland. "It's gone very
well," said Mr David Dwek of

UBS. "The books were well

ova- subscribed and there was
good demand, particularly

from the UK end from Switzer-

land.”

According to a recent valua-

tion by Lehman Brothers yes-

terday's share price suggests

the company is trading at a 24

per cent discount to net asset

value per share and a price/

earnings ratio of eight

Koor has interests in elec-

tronics, telecommunications,
chemicals, cement and tour-

ism. The company has been in

the throes of transformation
recently, turning itself into a

multinational concern and
forging strategic partnerships

with international companies.
Results for the first half to

June 1995 showed a 16.2 per
cent increase in sales from
Shk4_3hn last time to almost

ShkSbn ($l.6Sbn). Net income
rose 16 per cent to Shk300m.
Tahman Brothers have fore-

cast revenues will grow by 19

per cent in 1995 and 14 per cent

in 1996. Exports are expected to

account for 35-40 per cent of

total sales. Net profits are fore-

cast to increase from ShkS77tn
in 1994 to Shk435m in 1995 and
to Shk500m in 1996.

Thai plant purchase hit by power price wrangle
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

The purchase of a second
power plant by Electricity

Generating Company (Egco).

Thailand’s only publicly-listed

power generator. Is no longer
expected to be completed by
the and of thic year.

Political wrangling over
electricity prices has delayed
the company’s plan to raise

about Bt21bn ($835m) through
a new share offering, bond
issues and hank loans.

The delay is likely to hurt
1996 earnings, analysts said.

They are also concerned that

Egco's 20 per cent internal rate

of return on its first plant may
he lowered for the second
plant.

In July the company said it

planned to issue about Btfibn

in new shares and take on
Btl5bn in new debt to ftnanna

the purchase of an 824MW
power plant
The Bt20bn purchase from

the state-owned Electricity

Generating Authority of
Thailand (Egat) was expected
to be finalised by the end of

this year, with the plant due to

contribute revenue for all of

1996.

But the recent complaint
from Mr Banham Sflpa-archa,

Thai prime minister, that
electricity prices were too high
has prompted Egat which has
a near monopoly on electricity

purchasing in Thailand, to ask
electricity suppliers to consider

lowering rates.

The government will not
approve the sale of the
Khanom plant, nor is Egco,
which is 48 per cent owned by
Egat able to proceed with the

planned purchase, until the
rates issue is settled

“Until wo know what rates

to expect, we can't conclude

the main power purchase
agreement with Egat. And
without that agreement we
can't do the share offering

which then allows us to

arrange the debt portion,” said

Egco.

Mr Banham and Egat have
been at odds since the new
government sacked the
company’s board. Mr Banham
later reversed his decision but
has still sought to curb Egafs
jealously-guarded autonomy.
Egco would not comment

on the impact the delay
would have on 1996 earn-

ings.

Separately the company
reported healthy third-quarter

net profit of BtlLSm, compared
with a Bt4m loss during the

same period last year.

Quarter-on-quarter profit fell

52 per cent and 67 per cent

respectively from the first two
quarters of this year, due to

foreign exchange fluctuations

and scheduled maintenance
charges.

The company's nine-month
net profit of Bt725m is

more than 75 per cent- of

the company's own full-year

profit forecast of around
Bt925m.
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FUTURES MARKETS SET THE TREND
The futures markets have assumed the role of “trendsetter”
in the German bond market. As the volume of futures
transaction expands, frond-market volatility increases.

The German bond market has been sailing in the wake of

international trends for several years, though its present course is

different from what it was only two or three years ago. While the US
bond market is stfll an important psychological factor; its influence

on the German market has waned.
Its former role as a “trendsetter” has

been assumed by the futures market
the course of the German bond
market is now largely being

determined by bund futures prices.

The size of the bund futures

market-the average daily volume in

Frankfurt was 41,000 contracts in

the first eight months of this year;

with the volume in London two-and-

a-half times as high-has caused the

bond market to take on new
dimensions, both as far as volatility

and volume are concerned. Each
single futures contract covers bonds
with a value of DM250,000. This

means that more than DM36 billion

worth of public bonds change
hands on each trading day.

Move in opposite directions

In view of the size attained by the

futures market for D-mark bonds,

mood changes in this market have

a disproportionately strong effect on the cash market This

explains the swings-often unexpectedly wide-in the average

yield on public bonds outstanding. Between early June and
the middle of October 1995, for example, the changes in the

average yield aggregated no less than 430 basis points, while

the net change was a mere 24 basis points.

Although US Treasuries and D-mark government bonds have kept

more or less in step, the two countries’ central banks moved in

opposite directions. The US Federal Reserve began to cutthe discount

rate as early as in late 1990, while the Bundesbank tightened the

monetary reins as of. the following year While the US discount rate

was lowered from 7 per cent to 3 per cent (July 1992), thus reaching

its lowest level since 1963, the German discount rate was raised to a
historical high during the same period (8*/. per cent inJuly 1992).
The tables were turned In the early summer of 1994. While the Fed
had “frozen” the discount rate for almost 21 months, the

Bundesbank had lowered it to 47- per cent. Since March 1994, the

Fed has raised this keylending rate from 3 per cent to 5'/- per cent in

four steps, while the Bundesbank has cut it to 37, per cent.

It is interesting to compare die dollar's movements with those of the

two countries’ discount rates. The points where the German and the

US discount rate met were turning points for the dollar. When in

early1991 the US discount rate, which was on its way down, and the

J FMAMJ JASOND J FMAM J JASOND JFMAM J J ASOND JFMAMJJASO
i - 1992 > 1993 I 1994 I 1995 1

The marked decline in US bond yields has made D-mark bonds more
attractive. After a slight yield advantage ofUS securities in the autumn of 1 994
andyield paritybetween Germanyand the United Stales at the beginning of the

year; the German government-bond yield topped the US yield by 0.7

percentage points at last reading. The drop in US interest rates is due to a
change in the US economy's prognosis. The American economy's robust pace
had caused the Fed to raise the discount rate in four steps from 3 per cent to

57* per cent between mid-1994 and February 1995, butjuly 1 995 saw the first

move in the opposite direction. In Germany, the Bundesbank’s well-timed

rate cuts in the money market have also stimulated interest-rate hopes.

German discount rate, which was on its way up, met at a level just

over 6 per cent, the dollar soon reached a medium-term high at

DM1.83, followed by a fall in several stages to a rate of fust

above DM1.40 in early 1992.

Soon after the two discount rates had met again, which was in late

1994 (at that time the US rate was on its way up and the German rate

on its way down), the dollar hit a historical low against the D-mark
(DM1.3620 on 19th April 1995).
Until two years ago, a rise in the

D-mark’s rate against the dollar

had more or less automatically

stimulated foreign demand for

D-mark securities, thus providing

an additional impetus to the down-
trend in interest rates, while a fall

in this rate had almost invariably

brought on a decline in bond prices

and thus a rise in yields.

The past two years, however, brought
a change in the accustomed pattern.

In 1994, the German bond market
suffered one of the severest setbacks

in its history, although the D-mark
was strong relative to the dollar. The
average yield on public bonds
jumped from 5-41 per cent to 7.55

per cent; the yield on 1 0-year federal

bonds and bank bonds climbed from
5-79 per cent and 6. 14 per cent to

7.75 per cent and 795 per cent,

respectively. Developments in 1995
also defied conventional wisdom,

though with signs reversed: the dollar found a floor after its drop to a
historical low, but foreign investors did not turn their backs .on
D-mark securities.

The undiminished interest in DM bonds is probably due to the fact

that the D-mark’s performance in Europe is increasingly eclipsing its

performance against the dollar. In 1994, for example, when bond
rates rose, the D-mark dropped, or stagnated, relative to the EMS or
the EU currencies, while in 1995, when bond rates fell, the D-mark
gained ground on most European currencies. In mid-October 1995,
the D-mark’s value against the currencies of the EU member
countries was 5 per cent above the start-of-the-year level.

In summary, one can say that, in contrast to the preceding interest-

rate cycles when the dollar had frequently set the course for the
German bond market, currency trends within Europe and futures

prices are now the major influences on the market. The inevitable

result is, however, that-due to the high volatility of the futures
markets—the potential for fluctuations has increased. The futures
markets* volatility, in turn, is a consequence of the frequent changes
in economic expectations.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Group warns weaker international demand may hit future orders

Price rises help British Steel
By Tim Burt

British Steel yesterday
announced a near threefold
increase in Cret-half profits but
warned international demand
for steel was weakening and
could hit future orders.

Although increased steel
prices pushed interim pre-tax
profits up from £159m to
£550m. the company said over-

stocking by international cus-
tomers would probably lead to
a fall in deliveries inthe second
half deliveries.

Mr Brian Moffat, phnirman

RESULTS

and chief executive, said the
profits - achieved on sales of

£2.99bn (£2.2bn) - were the
best half year results ever
recorded by British SteeL

The turnaround follows a big

cost cutting and investment
programme since the nadir of

1993. when full year losses

reached £149m.
Mr Mo fiat admitted, how-

ever. that trading conditions
had deteriorated since the sum-
mer. “The last quarter has
seen an easing in demand due
to overstocking in customers'
supply chains and, as a result.

a number of European produc-

ers have recently announced a
cutback in production"

British Steel said it would
offset softening demand in

Europe by exploiting “market
opportunities" in North Amer-
ica and the Pacific Rim. It

vowed to continue a pro-

gramme that has reduced fixed

costs by £250m over the past
three years with measures
aimed at saving a further
£100m a year. “There are no
plant closures on the horizon.

But if holes developed in our
order book we would regulate

production, " Mr Moffat said.

Output rose in the first six

months following acquisitions

and the consolidation of LIES
Holdings, the former engineer-

ing steels joint venture with
GKN. Mr Moffat said contribu-

tions from UES - renamed
British Steel Engineering
Steels - had exceeded expecta-

tions. as had Avesta Sheffield,

its stainless-steel subsidiary.

The integration of UES and
other recently acquired busi-

nesses helped push the British

Steel workforce op from 39,600

to 54,700 in the past year.
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Job losses as

Trafalgar

revamps Davy
By Davfcf Wighton

Trafalgar House, the

lossmaking engineering and
construction conglomerate,

yesterday said 450 jobs would

be lost as the result of a
restructuring Of the UK
operations of Davy Interna-

tional, its metals engineering
subsidiary. Further job cuts

are likely at Davy’s operations

in the US and France.

The bulk of the losses in the

UK will fall ,on Poole in Dorset

where Davy’s office will be
closed. Of the 430 staff at

Poole, about 200 will be offered

jobs at Davy’s facility in Shef-

field.

The move forms part of

another round of restructuring
which the troubled group will

announce with its annual fig-

ures next month.

Three weeks ago, Mr Nigel

Rich, Trafalgar’s chief execu-

tive. warned of escalating oper-

ating losses and substantial

provisions, mainly in metals

engineering.
This prompted analysts to

predict total losses of up to

£200m for the year to Septem-

ber.

Trafalgar said operating
losses in its second half would

be “considerably greater” than

the £lA9m It lost in the six

months to March. It indicated

there bad been a further deteri-

oration at Davy International,

which lost film in the first

half.

Davy International, which

designs and supplies equip-

ment for steelmakers and other

metal processors, joined the

group as part of the ill-fated

acquisition of Davy Corpora-

tion in 1991.

Whereas most of the rest of

Davy was integrated into

Trafalgar House, Davy Interna-

tional was left largely indepen-

dent. Analysts said this may
explain why It took Trafalgar

House so long to tackle its cost

base.
Davy International is the

only significant UK-based sup-

plier of metals processing
equipment and Trafalgar
believes it has been losing

competitiveness compared
with its continental, US and
Japanese rivals.

With operations in 22 coun-

tries. Davy International has
4,000 employees worldwide, of

which L250 are in the UK.
The shares slipped y«p to

23Vip, compared with the
year's high of 76p.

O F COURSE
YO LJ NEED /Vrsl

INVESTMENTBANK WITH
KEEN BRAINSTO COME OR
W1TI-I THEA NSWE R S
BUT YOU ALSON EE EED ONE
WITH THEFINANCIAL
STRENGTH TORUT ITS MONEY

INVESTMENT BANKING FROM T O $

LEX COMMENT

BAA
BAA’s share price has

underperformed the market

over the last year, and yes- share price relative to tiw-

today's strong set of interim FT-SE-AM-SbaremdeK

results did nothing to ioq a

reverse the trend. Some

adjustment in the company’s

previous extravagant rating

was probably inevitable. But

investors should start to ask

whether the fall has gone too

far. Except for a slight Gulf

War hiccup, BAA’s growth

record since privatisation

has been consistently

impressive. Yesterday's

results suggest this will be

sustained. Despite competi-

tion from Eurotunnel and a

bad summer for charter flights, the company Is still expecting

growth of 5-6 per cent in passenger numbers this year. And net

retail income per passenger is still growing, by a comfortable

3.4 per cent against last year. There is no sign that the

company’s ability to increase profits at about 10 per cent a

year has been checked. As an investment, BAA has its attrac-

tions. It offers a way into the strong growth of the airtoe

sector, without the volatility which price wars bring- Audit

lias the security of a utility but low regulatory risks. The

company does face a regulatory review next year, but since

UK landtng charges are among the lowest in the world the

outcome of this is unlikely to be severe. In any case, less than

a third of the business is subject to price regulation.

The shares are still trading at a price/earnings premium to

the market, but this has shrunk to about 10 pear emit Given

the security of the company's UK business, not to mention its

long-term prospects overseas, this looks cheap.
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BBA raises £19m
through disposals

REGULATED bv sfa and imho A DIVISION OF BARCLAYS BANK PLC

By Tim Burt

BBA Group, the engineering

and industrial products com-
pany, yesterday further

streamlined its industrial divi-

sion by selling four subsid-

iaries for a total of £19m
(fSQm).

The company declined to

break down the disposal value

of the latest businesses to be

sold - three in the US and me
in Britain - but said they had
combined sales last year of

£53m.
BBA, which has raised £325m

from disposals in the past two
years, said the sale of the non-

core companies would enable it

to concentrate on developing

Reemay and Kberweb. its fab-

ric softeners, filtration and
nan-woven fibres businesses.

Highams has been sold to

Holdings Group, the Lanca-

shire-based management com-
pany. RM Engineered Products

and Southern Industrial Prod-

ucts of the US have both been

sold to Andlinger, the New
York investment group, while

Fairprene has been acquired

by Longwood Industries of

New Jersey.

The proceeds will be used to

reduce gearing below the 22

per cent Interim level

CORRECTION

William Cook
William Cook, the Sheffield-

based steel cartings manufac-

turer, made pre-tax profits of

£3.56m (£3.54m) for the six

months to September 30. The
figure of £2.38m (£2.37m).
printed on November II, was
after rev
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Today, it’s important to have a telecommunications partner that brings

your world together. NTT, Japan’s largest telecommunications carrier,

has operated the nation's phone system for 1 10 years. One out of two

people in Japan now has a telephone, which brings the country

together. With a focus on the future, NTT's optical fiber and cable

business is at the forefront of multimedia development. Working with

local telecommunications companies around the world, NTT can

bring the system together with a one-stop, total communications

service, including planning and infrastructure. In addition to such

technical support as maintenance, technical assistance, _

training, and education. And with a focus on R&D— with

over 3000 patent applications each year — NTT will be l
bringing it all together for generations to come. You and
the world. Together with NTT. NTT
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Retailing activities

help BAA rise 11%
By Michael Skapmker,
Aerospace Correspondent

BAA, the airports group,
announced first-half pre-tax
profits up 11 per cent from
£255m to £294m (5465m), on
turnover up B per cent at
£69Sm (£660m), with retailing
providing much of the growth.
BAA now earns more revenue
from retailing from air-

port charges.

Retailing has been boosted
by the opening last month of
the world's first airport beauty
centre in Heathrow airport’s
Terminal One. It has also
opened the first two airport
Disney stores, at Heathrow and
Gatwick.

Retailing revenue in the six
months to September 30 rase 9
per cent to £298.lm. The big-

gest growth came from per-
fume sales. BAA's airports -
Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted,
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Aberdeen
and Southampton - account
for over 20 per cent of the UK
perfume market Revenue from
airport and other traffic
charges increased 3.6 per cent
to £288.3m. Property revenues
rose 11 per cent to £10L9m.
Airport charges at the south-

east airports were up nearly 6
per cent to £230m_ BAA said
the increase would have been 9
per cent had it not been for a

Brendan Oar

Sir John Egan (left), chief executive, and Russell Watts, finance

director, with new designs for Terminal 5 at Heathrow Airport

phasing out of the differential

charges between peak and non-

peak periods.

Passenger numbers were
52m, up nearly 6 per cent The
group said that the rise would

have been over 7 per cent if it

had not been for the start last

year of the Eurostar cross-

Channel rail services. The
Paris market has been hardest

hit

Lyonnaise
des Eaux
may offer

£800m
By Christopher Price

Northumbrian Water and
Lyonnaise des Bans meet
today amid expectations that

the French group wfQ table a
bid of between E1L30 to £11.50

a share, valuing the north-
eastern water and sewerage
gronp at nearly £800m.

Yesterday, Northumbrian’s
shares dosed at £11.15, up 7p.

Sir Frederick Holliday and
Hr Jdrfime Monod, the respec-

tive chairmen of Northum-
brian and Lyonnaise, will be
the only executives at the
meeting, which is likely to be
held at the London offices of
Lazards, Northumbrian’s
financial adviser, and attended
by Rothschild, adviser to the
French group.
The offer will be considered

at a board meeting on Thurs-
day or Friday. However, the
UK gronp, bolstered by well-

received results last week, is

thought to be seeking an offer

nearer to £12 a share.

Analysts said the potential

gap between the two sides was
not so wide as to prompt the

water sector’s first hostile bid.

“Lyonnaise win try very bard
to stop the issue going hos-

tile," said one.

76% interim advance to £8.1m follows rise of 91% Jast year

Renold boosted by specialist focus
By Patrick Harverson

Investment in new machinery

and a strategy of focusing on
specialist sectors continues to

pay off for Renold, the Man-
chester-based chain and gear
manufacturer which yesterday

reported a big increase in
interim profits for the second

year in a row.

Pre-tax profits jumped 76 per
cent from £4.6m to £8.lm

(512.8m) in the six months to

September 80. At the same
stage last year, the group
announced a profits increase of

91 per cent The results, which
exceeded market expectations,

helped the shares rise 4? to

Renold also announced that

it would be the latest company

to pay its interim distribution

as a foreign income dividend.

The FID scheme was intro-

duced by the government two

years ago to allow companies

that derived a large proportion

of their earnings abroad to

relieve surplus advance corpo-

ration tax.

Renold, which said it would

consider declaring future

interim dividends as FIDs,

added that part of the increase

in the pay-out from L2p to SL5p

was to reduce disparity.

Turnover rose to £87.3m

(£70flan), aided by a £3.6m con-

tribution from Manifold Indus-

tries, the gearbox manufac-

turer acquired earlier this

year. Renold, which took a

£400,000 charge to cover

restructuring costs at Mani-

fold, said the acquisition was

already performing ahead of its

targets.

A rise in raw materials costs

failed to halt the improvement

in operating margins, which

climbed further to 10.3 per cent

(7.3 per cent) in the wake of a

redirection in Senold’s .sales

mix towards higher-margin
products.

Renold . ^
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Technical problems cut

Bakyrchik cash to $9.5m
The financial plight which led

Bakyrchik Gold, the London-
listed company with a joint

venture gold project In Kaz-
akhstan, to accept a rescue
package from a group of inves-
tors including the controver-

sial stock promoter Mr Robert
Friedland, is outlined in the
company's interim statement,

writes Kenneth Gooding.
This showed that cash bal-

ances had been reduced from
$2&3m at tile gnfl Of March to

$9-5m by September 30. The
company reported a loss before

and after tax for the six
wyvnthg of or 353 cents

a share compared with a deficit

of 5726,000 or 4£ cents.

Cash outflows were bigger
than expected because of tech-

nical problems.

Mr David Hooker, chairman,

yesterday warned shareholders
that, -fun scale development of

the Bakyrchik project will stfil

be dependent on the receipt of

further debt and/or equity
funding in due course".

Bakyrchik shares rose lp to

187p yesterday.

On course for the
21 st century.

Announcing BAAJs interim results.

Sir John Egan, Chief Executive,

said: “The message is a positive

one. We’re on course for the

5-6 per cent traffic growth we

forecast and on course for good

results this year. We face the

Terminal Five inquiry with

confidence that we have a

powerful case. We have built a

sound business and our approach

wQl remain the same: continuous

improvement, careful attention

to customer needs, a constant

search for greater productivity,

and commitment to long-term

thinking and appropriate invest-

ment. This is a company shaping

up for the 21st century, a company

the country can be proud of.”

i 4 Revenue op 5B% to £698m

1 Operating profit up 7-8% to £3Q3nf

j

4t Pre-tax profit op 1W4 lo £294m

|

^ Earnings per dttoe op 12% to 2L5p -

|

^ Interim dividend up 10% to 4J25p -

;
4 Passenger numbers up 58% to SL9m

' m
(Airport charges income of£6Sm

ta termui hdfl -

£22>m already reported for the 1st quar-

ter and a reduction of£4.4m in the 2nd'

quarter. We expect that there will be a

corresponding rise in income from airport

charges in the 2nd half. This effect will

be repeated in 1996/97 and 1997/9&

Gross retail revenue increased to

£298.1m (£273.2m). Net retail income

(excluding in-flight catering and other

commercial income) increased by 10.0%

to £203.3m (£184.8m). Net retail

income per passenger grew by 3.4% to

£4.10 (£3.96). The perfume sector

made particularly strong progress, with

an increase in net income of 23.4%.

Income from BAAk property port-

folio rose by 11.0% to£104.9m (£94.5m).

BAA pic yesterday announced a

profit before tax for the six months do 30

September 1995 of£294m (six months to

30 September 1994: £265m), an increase

of 10.9%. This was made up ofan operat-

ing profit of £3Q3m (£281m) and a

profit on property disposals of£9ni (£2m),

less net interest cost of£ISm (£18m).

Operating costs increased by

4.2% to £395m (£379m). Airport pro-

ductivity (measured as passengers per

employee) improved by 42%.

Net borrowings of £909m

reduced during the period by £23m

and represented gearing of298%, com-

pared with 32iWn at 31 March 1995.

Passenger growth in die first half

of the year at 5.8*% was within the pre-

dicted range of 5-6% for the year as a

whole. The performance of long haul

during the peak and late summer period.

The number of transfer passengers at

Heathrow and Gatwick grew sharply,

helped by sterling weakness relative to

major European currencies and the

opening of new dedicated facilities

for transferring passengers such as

Heathrow s Flight Connections Centre.

Income from traffic and airport

6 mouSo to 6 months to

30 Sept 95 30Scpc94

Revenue £698m £660ra

Operating profit £303m £281m
Pre-tax profit £294m £265m
Taxation £72m £69m
Profit after tax £222m £196m
Dividend payable £43m £38m
Retained profit £179m £158m
Earnings per share 2L5p 192p

Interim dividend 4J25p 3J5p

Net borrowings £909tM £790m
Gearing 29.8% 291%

For a copy of the full baa

interim results statement, telephone

markets, such as die North Atlantic and charges increased by 36% to £288.3m 0171 932 6654 or write to: Corporate

Far East, was well above the average,

while European scheduled traffic was

reduced by increasing competition from

Eurostar services. The main area of

weakness was the demand in the UK

for Mediterranean holidays, reflected

in

(£278.4m). Following the start of an

extended programme to phase out the

differential between peak and off-peak

passenapr charges at Heathrow, Gatwick

and Stansted, this income was subject

to a reduction of £6.9m in the 1st half

Heathrow Gatwick

& Public Affairs, BAA pic, 130 Wilcon

Road, London SW1V 1LQ.

BAA Vi
Shaping up

declining European charter traffic This figure is made up by a reduction of for the 21st century

Stansted < Glasgow « Edinburgh « Aberdeen « Southampton

Bibby makes sharp

recovery to £33m
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By Tim Burt

J.Bibby & Sons has mounted, a

sharp recovery, replacing pre-

tax losses of £10.7m with prof-

its of £32£m in the year to

September 30.

The industrial group, 78 per

cent owned by Barlow of South

Africa, benefited from a hefty

reorganisation last year -

involving more than £3Qm of

exceptional charges and
restructuring costs - and
sharply increased sales In

Spain and PortugaL

Mr Richard Mansell-Jones,
chairman, said the restructur-

ing, dominated by the sale of

the agricultural feeds business

to Associated British Foods,

had been largely completed,

although Bibby still intended
to wind down some minor
manufacturing activities.

At the operating level, prof-

its increased from £29.6m to

£41m on reduced sales of

£735£m (£764£m).

Mr Mansell-Jones said the

improvement was fuelled

largely by increased profits in

the Iberian peninsula, where it

sells heavy construction
machinery and capital equip-

ment.
That transformed losses of

£865,000 into operating profits

of £9.17m in the capital equip-

ment division.

Earnings per share before

exceptional items increased to

12.07P (6.8p). A final dividend

of 4p makes 5.75p for the year.

Last year the group paid a spe-

cial 2p to cover the proposed

flotation of some businesses,

which took the total to Sp,

despite the flotation bong later

aborted.

Global Village Comms
buys KNX in £18m deal

specialising in ISDN technol-

ogy since March and the fifth

involving a US-based suitor.

The US deals have been worth
a total of £127m.
KNX was founded three

years ago and is credited with

a 44 per cent share of the UK
market for PC-based ISDN
cards - higher speed digital

alternatives to modem commu-
nications devices.

knx
, the UK’s iwadfrtg supplier

of Windows-based ISDN cards
- electronic devices used for

high speed personal computer
data communications - has
been acquired by US-based
Global Village Communica-
tions in a share-swap deal
worth about £18m ($28m),
writes Paul Taylor.

.
The KNX deal is the seventh

involrihg British companies
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EU preparing
potato disease
battle plan

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

By Alison Martiand

European Union member
states were yesterday discuss*
tog tough action to control a
serious outbreak of the potato
disease brown rot in the
Netherlands, the world's big-
gest potato grower and
exporter.

Brown rot is a bacterial
infection that causes stains
and eventual disintegration of
the tuber and enters the soil.

Affected fields have to be left
uncultivated for at least five
years.

The disease is usually found
in warmer climates than the
Netherlands and this is the
country’s most serious out-
break to date. It began in Sep-
tember and has now affected 38
farms, mainly in the north.
Hie Dutch agriculture minis-
try is carrying out 1.300 tests
on potatoes a day to try to stop
its spread-

Other countries have taken
national action to minimise the
risk of importing the disease
and are pressing the Dutch to
do more. German growers are
concerned that the disease
could easily be carried across
the border.

The European Commission’s
plant health standing commit-

Ghana’s Ashanti on track for a golden future
The company is building a 10km underground rail system at its Obuasi mine, writes Kenneth Gooding

W ork is starting
month on a US$33m
underground rail

tee met yesterday to cHm-iku;

possible EU-wide action aim
further measures to be tafrpu

by the Dutch.
Sweden, which suffered a

prolonged attack of brown rot
in the 1960s, is already insist-

ing that all Dutch potato
imports be notified.

The British ministry of agri-
culture has advised the trade
to halt imports of seed potatoes
from the Netherlands - which
provides nearly 14 per cent of
UK requirements - until the
outbreak has been isolated.

Britain imported 46,000
tonnes of seed potatoes and
41,000 tonnes of potatoes for
consumption from the Nether-
lands last year, worth gi4_am.

There has been only one iso-

lated outbreak of the disease in
Britain, in 1992.

“It could have devastating
consequences,” said Mr Mflre

Storey, research manager of
the British Potato Marketing
Board.
"The Dutch situation is far

more extensive than anything
we’ve faced before.”

Concern focused on seed
potatoes, but there was also a
risk that diseased ware pota-

toes - far direct consumption
or processing - could enter the

country, he said.

W ork is starting this

month on a US$33m
underground rail

system that will run the whole
length of Ashanti Goldfield’s
Obuasi gold mine in
The 10km-long system,

which is about 900 metres
below the surface, will provide
high speed haulage using elec-

tric locomotives, ft is needed
urgently because, even after
100 years of continuous opera-
tion, the Obuasi miup is gtrn

giving pleasant surprises.

Geologists recently discov-
ered a huge gold deposit in an
area of the mine that previ-

ously did not seem to have
much potential So getting the
gold to the surface would be
difficult without a radical over-

haul of the underground infra-

structure.

The high speed trains, which
should be ready to go to work
in 1997, will be able to haul
more than 10,000 tonnes of

rock a day, taking zt to the
most sensible exit shaft. Its
final destination will depend
on which of Obuasi’s five pro-

cessing plants it should go to -

each of these surface plants
uses a different method of

treating ore. to release its gold.

Ashanti will also spend $15m
on a new shaft near the newly-
discovered deposit, at the
sonthem end of the complex,
to be drilled upwards from
pyteting tunnelling. This will

be used to haul about lm
tonnes of material a year but

Mr Cotta Smith: "The future is underground, so any capital

expenditure must protect underground growth”.

will not be suitable for trans-

porting people. An upgrade of

another shaft, caiipfl the Kwesi
Mensah shaft and an adjacent
ventilation shaft - essential for

the underground expansion
scheme - were completed last

year and yet another shaft, the
Eaton Tomer, is being over-

hauled at a cost of $17m and
should be fully operational

again in the middle of 1977.

The final element in the
present $S0m programme will

be a plant on the surface that

will process waste from the
mine, mix it with cement and
send it back down again as a
slurry that will be used to fin

areas that have recently been
mined. The plant and all the
associated piping will cost
fgBm
Ashanti has spent $80Gm in

the past eight years to lift its

annual output from 240,000

troy ounces of gold to lm. But
Mr Colin Smith chief operat-

ing officer, says: “We have
been battling for the past 18
months with an underground
infrastructure that is not ade-
quate. So we are spending the

$90tn to catch up with the lack
of spending in the past”.

Mr Smith points out that in
existing mining areas at Obu-
asi grades (the amount of gold
per tonne of ore) are falling so
that the company will need to

hoist from underground 3-5m
tonnes of material a year by
the end of the decade com-
pared with L9m tonnes this
year. He stresses that at Obu-
asi, “the future is under-
ground, so any capital expendi-
ture must protect underground
growth".
With this in mind there has

been some intensive under-
ground exploration. In the past

four months about 3,000 metres
of drilling resulted in some
very high grade mineralisa-
tion, some showing as much as
half an ounce of gold per tonne
over widths of more than 20

metres.

But Ashanti’s concession
area at Obuasi covers 474 sq
trm and the company is mak-
ing a determined effort to find

out exactly what riches remain
to be discovered. A group of

international geologists, work-
ing with Ashanti’s own geolo-

gists. have started a three year
study to determine the full

potential of the concession. A
helicopter was used to carry

out an electro-magnetic survey

of the whole concession area in
fttaroh Mr Smith, a man not
given to hyperbole, decxibes

the results as “excellent” as
they provided 15 “targets" out-

side areas at present being
mined. Another helicopter sur-

vey will be carried out to pro-

vide mare detailed data.

That data, together with that

accumulated from mare than
100 years of underground min-
ing at Obuasi. mean that
“within two years we will

know what we have - or have
a good idea of what we have -

in order to plan for the future",
says Mr Tony Cox, general
manager, strategic planning.
“We need to know what we've
got so we can do some long
term, strategic planning. We
don't know what the ore
reserve is, so we are accelerat-

ing exploration work. We need
to know what would be a sensi-

ble production rate for the
future."

For this reason, annual
exploration spending in the
Obuasi concession area has
been stepped up from 31.5m to

$10m a year, half of which is

being spent on underground
exploration.

Mr Smith says Ashanti's
total capital expenditure will

peak this financial year at
between $l50m and $160m but
this should be covered from
nash flow as the cash cost of

producing gold at Obuasi will

be below $200 an ounce. He
insists tha t the company does

Plan for Scottish super-salmon trial worries conservationists
By Alison Maitland

UK conservation groups and
salmon farmers yesterday
expressed concern at plans to

conduct trials on a genetically

engineered salmon that can
grow at up to six times the rate

of normal salmon.

Otter Ferry Salmon, a com-
pany that produces eggs and
juvenile Fish in land-based
tanks in western Scotland, is

considering trials to see if the

fast-growing salmon can be

produced for eventual commer-
cial use.

Mr David Patterson, techni-

cal director, said the company
would decide by Christmas
whether to try to produce up to

300 “transgenic” salmon, using
technology developed in Can-
ada. Salmon eggs are injected

with a gene from another fish,

the ocean pout, which controls

production of the growth hor-

mone. Researchers from the

Ocean Sciences Centre at the

Memorial University of New-

foundland, Canada, have pro-

duced transgenic fish two to

six times normal size at one
year old - the largest was 13

times the size of an average

non-transgenic contnxL

Such rapid growth could be
commercially attractive and a
company in Chile has
expressed interest in the possi-

bility that salmon could one
day be ready for eating in a
year rather than three or four.

But Dr Malcolm Windsor,
secretary cf the North Atlantic

Salmon Conservation Organi-
sation, an inter-governmental

body concerned with wild
salmon, said: “When you intro-

duce fish with genes from
another animal, it's playing
with fire. If there are to be
tests, they must be 101 per cent

secure, rm not sure they can
guarantee this”.

He said transgenic salmon
would have to be sterilised so

they could not breed with nor-

mal salmon- But in that case,

there was a danger the large

transgenic fish might feed on
juvenile salmon.

Introduction of oversized
salmon into the southern hemi-
sphere, which does not have
native salmon species to breed

with, could still damage other

flora and feuna. he added.

The Scottish Salmon Grow-
ers’ Association, which repre-

sents salmon farmers, said:

“Although there are transgenic

tomatoes and plants, there’s a
concern when it comes to ani-

mals. We wouldn’t want to go

down a route which would
alienate consumers".

Mr Patterson said he appreci-

ated environmentalists' con-
cerns. The company has built a
special experimental unit Its

security systems - involving

several sets of filters to pre-

vent escape - have been
checked by the Health and
Safety Executive and Depart-

ment of the Environment
“It would be a minimum of

ten years before this would
become commercial,'’ he said.

“Our position is that we're
looking at it on an experimen-

tal basis. We would reassess it

in a year and see If industry is

interested in the technology."

He pointed out there could

be problems such as adverse

effects on the texture and eat-

ing quality that might make
the transgenic fish problematic

commercially. But if produc-
tion became commercial the

fish could be contained in

pnnioRpri fish farms in city cen-

tres to prevent escape.

not expect to have to Issue

fresh equity for Obuasi. How-
ever, it is treating its explora-

tion and acquisition efforts

elsewhere, mainly in West
Africa, as a separate operation
faiipd the new business divi-

sion. This will not be subsi-

dised by cash Cow from Obuasi
and. depending on Ashanti's
success with new projects,

shareholders may be called on
for more finance for these
operations.

Ashanti had hoped to pro-

duce lm ounces for the first

time in the year that ended on
September 30, bat freak
weather dashed that hope.
First there was a severe
drought which slowed down
production and then torrential

rain flooded one of the shafts.

These and other problems that

miners more typically face,

such as lower than expected

grades in some parts of the
mine, held production back to

932,000 ounces.

Mr Smith says Ashanti will

achieve its annual im ounces
but “we are not blindly being
lead by that target. In the

medium term Ashanti will
maintain im ounces a year but
this will include gold from
other sources apart: from Obu-
asi".

He hastens to add: “With
what we already know about
Obuasi, there is no reason that

this mine should not be produ-

cing gold for at least another

100 years".

Strike closes

bauxite refinery

By Canute James in Kingston

The Jamalco bauxite refinery

in southern Jamaica has been
closed by strike by technical

supervisors and administrative

staff over a wage contract

TTte workers ignored an
order from Jamaica's indus-

trial court to end the strike,

and the company, owned by
the Aluminum Company of
America and the Jamaican
government, said it would shut
the 800,000-tonnes-a-year plant

sudi Arabia
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COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM. 88.7 PURTTY S pr Kama)

Cash 3 ntfte

.Close 1K58-B . 7674-5

Previous 1647-8 1683-3

High*** 164371641 168671668

AM OTTtoal 1841-1.5 167B-SS
1BS7.&-&&

Close 1K58-B .

^RrOVOuS 1647-8

Highflaw 164371641

AM Ofltoal 1B41-1S
Kerb cJobo

Open W. 231.374

Total deity turnover 95.104

AUJMMUM ALLOY [5 per tore*!

Ctoso 1370-80

Prevtous 1375-85

High/tow

AM Official 1370-5

KorO close

Open ml 3.390

Total dotty turnover SIB

LEAP <S par tpnnol

Close B84-5

Previous 668-9

Higtilow 684

AM Official 884-5

Nort> dose
Opnn mf 32.846

Total daily turnover 7.777

NICKEL g per tonne)

1412-7

1415-36
141571412

1405-T5

1410-20

Clow 8515-25 8635-40

Prevne 8455 -SS 8575-80

Higtilow 8530*525 8G8WB800
AM OtfcCLU 8530-35 8630-40

Kerb ctee 8600-10

Ofton rt. 44.36a

Total drtly lumow 1-.215

* TW |S per tonnri

Close 6370-60 6415-20

Previous 6405-15 6445-50

HnjtvTov 6440*400

AM Official 6370-75 64KM5
Kwbetow MOO-10
Open nt
Tola) daily turnover 7.6< •

BHC. epedel Mgh grade IS per tonne)

B635-40
8575-80

8680/8800
B630-40

8600-10

Precious Metals continued
OOLP CQM6X (100. Tray ogj Srtroy oz.)

M Day* Open

price eftaaga Mgh law M M
Hw 387.2 -2.4 - - 5 5

DM mi -2.4 390.7 357.2 102,660 68060

Ml 3898 -84 392.7 36*0 10243 31.916

Apr 392.1 -2.4 394.7 3922 5,497 8221

Mm 394.3 -2.4 397.4 394.4 6.42B 14,483

tug area -m - - so 3/73

TtM nsjttiavM
PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy oz.; Vtioy ozj

JM 417.1 -68 421.0 4182 6/83 17,738

Apr 4165 -6fl 4205 4104 173 2/15

JM 417.1 -t0 417.0 417.0 55 1.702

DM 4178 -6.0 4200 4200 208 373

Jeo 4186 -80 1 5

Trial 7/tt 21/32

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy CZ4 SAray ox.)

Dm 13085 -005 137.75 13600 481 4/33
hr 13786 -005 13900 13725 54 1023

-Jon 13000 -005 - 125

Total SS 1/81

M SjUEM CQMSC (5/00 Hoy ozj CentNtroy ozj

Dm 531.2 -12X 6440 5280 18178 57.474

Jan 532.7 -118 - 2 30

Hw 5366 -123 5500 5365 1832 16514

May 542J -12.7 5515 541.0 153 8596

M 5483 -189 657S 544.0 13 8741

Sep 5604 -13.1 5600 549S 4 7/10

Total 20*11 106,194

ENERGY
M CRUDE 06 NYMEX (42/00 US gab. S/faemafl

Close 1020-1 1Q44-45

Previous 1D36 5-7a 1060-1

hbqtviou. '027 105871039

AMCWcd 1 026.5-7 5 10S1-5-2.0

Kolb close 1038-8

Open int 87.103

Total daily tumona 38,898

aji COPPER, grade A IS per tonne)

Ctooe 3032-7 2811-13

Pfnwoua 3025-30 2820-1

hUgh/kjw 3030.3000 2840/2795

AM Official 3018-21 2814-18

Kert! CUM 2797-8

Open *«. 181.631

Total dnrfy turnover 101829

LME Ml Official t/S ref* 1-5878

LME Poring Q» MOW 1JS80

Sew 1.5555 3 M* 1 5534 Putts 1 5487 3 MB 1 5448

M HMH GRADE COPPER jCOMPQ

S* Oayl
price etaaga law W W

l*w tar 55 -143 133 40 138 45

Ok 1M50 -155 13525 13275 4-56S l'J&

Jaa 130 30 -1SS 130 -W 1M« 18 971

Ml i?7M -1-TS - ' J ™

1 CU4-45
1060-1

1058M039
iosia-2.o
1038-9

2811-13
2820-1

2940/2795
2814-16
2797-8

Utoct
pika

iMfs
chonga UP Law

Opae
YU IN

Dm 17 77 -0/6 1605 17.72 37.786 57/52

Jm 17/2 -0/3 17.73 17.48 27/89 BVB28

Feb 17/3 -004 17/2 17/8 6485 34,712

Nkr 17/8 +0/3 17.40 17/5 1/88 19/64

Apr 17.13 -603 17/8 17.12 1/67 12/09

toy
TriM

17/6 -001 17.15 17/6 £110 6109
84/20332/86

CRUDE 06 PE (SArerreQ

LNMt Dai*

rifc> BhM0« Mgb IM
Opaa

IM U
Dm. 1658 - 1679 1658 34.138 23/29

Jn 16/2 - 1649 1632 16449 76758

M 1611 -601 1628 1614 1/74 15/90

Mar 1600 -681 1611 1600 264 12/87

Apr 1693 +603 1600 1593 274 7/62

Itay

TMN
15.82 +602 1691 15/2 177 1/99

30/47132^54

HEATING OIL MVUEX (42/00 IS 0b.; cJUS gab)

19 971

3 608

Nar 125 4S 1 .15 12720 125 00 1.15* 9075

Apr 123 ST. -130 - “ - 2*
Total 6223 38/29

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(fores Mppfcad Pv N M RuteachiW) __
OottaTipy Ml 5 P«e E oquw SFr wjdv

Cause 387(50-38820

Clpenhn SS9 20-389-00 .

2M60 248834 441.728

MtarwSnlu 380.30 248433 442.313

Day's High 388 50-380-90

30/9 Uw 387 80-33820

price change Mgh .Lew Vol. M
Dee SI .65 +002 8640 51/0 11357 38/37

JM 5190 -0/2 8860 51/5 8/91 44/M
Fab 51-33 +4MM SL90 5120 1/95 24,194

Itar 50/5 +0/« 5650 49/0 1/78 6114

lm 48/0 -0.11 4669 48M SB 4/47

My 47/0 +024 47/0 47/0 557 3J42

TBtll W/6814ZBW

QABOfLFE SMaoN

. Sri) Day*! Open

pika donga Mgh Low IM M
Dea 154/0 +1/5 155/8 15150 6052 32/72

Jaa 154/0 +1/5 155/5 15875 5/02 20.IBS

Feb 15150 +1/5 15175 1 5100 1/41 8,757

Hot 152/0 +0.75 1SEL2S 151.75 401 4,116

par 150.75 *1/5 151/D 15675 181 2/19

HW 14925 +1/0 14025 14025 15 1/41

OottaTipy m) 5 P«» E *wuw

Cause 387(10-38020

Clpenhn 3S92O-389Z0 .

389W
MtarwSnlu 380.30 248433 442/13

Dev's High 388 50-380-90

Stay's Uw 38780-39620
FWas cfexa 588.73-389 00

Loan Ldn Han Gekf Landkig Rata* fVS CSS
fmewh ... 4? /l * «*!.'
2 month- 2.72 lrmortW &&
Sewntfn J*-78

WwrRh p»ay«
Pha. Tit flfl SfliitaV

?8U 350.85

6 wan* 355-20
i y«ar 384,90 58705

QotdCefew % p«w
Knigenand 3W-390
Mnwaleaf Mft-W-WI 00 -

New SowraVt M B? S® 1®3

NATURAL OAB HYMX (10/00 amBta; SAnmBhLl

Uteri Day* Opaa

inka daw Hfgb law M kt

Dsc 1/23 +0-022 1/32 1/10 17/96 25/3

jm, 1/58 +0/15 1/BI 1/45

FM 1/95 +0-013 1.004 1/80

Mar 1/19 +0/08 1/20 1.795

Par 1720 -0/02 UTS 1.720

Mar 1.720 -0/03 1JZT 1.720

Total

UNLEADED QASOUNE
HTMEX 142/00 US Brita: CAJS pafrj

W M
17,798 25/20
10.781 28/21
3/26 15/43
3/86 11 S3*
574 7/2B
637 6/14

nawiwim

Latn Dayta Opn
pdea ctanga Ugh law Vel tat

5674 +405 51/0 5680 8283 16569

5040 -0/7 50/0 5030 4/Z1 16/57

SOSO +013 SUE 60B 499 S/18

51.15 +008 51/0 SLID G69 2/22

53/5 -007 SS-4S- 5145 205 6568
6145 -002 53/0 5145 93 1/65

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
m WHEAT LCE g per tonne)

Sa& Oaf* Ogee

eke ctoow Ogh law Vot tat

a» 128/0 127/0 127/0 11 OS
Jaa 09.75 +1/5 130/0 12950 193 2/20
Mv 131/5 +1.15 132/0 131/0 149 6394
May 133.75 +1.15 134.10 13390 175 2/66
M 135/5 +1/0 - 134

Sag 119/0 +1.00 27

Total 543 1/82

WHEAT CBT (5,000tou min: cw*a/6M» txahel>

DM 490/0 -7/0 496m 48600 15J46 38/04

ttar 494/0 -5/5 501/0 48U» M/77 42/57

May 46175 -625 46600 461/0 531 4/72
M 415/0 -5/0 422/0 41550 2,406 17/07

Sep 418/0 -4m 42/0 417.00 205 2797
DM 427/0 -5/0 430 42600 SO 855

TUN 33/32106/30

MAKE CBT pJOO bu min; cants/56te buaheQ

Doe 325/5 -2/0 32675 324/5 41.141 141/40
Itar 33175 -2/6 337/5 33100 56196231.740

Mr 333/0 -125 337/S 332/0 5/90 36439
JN 33000 -150 334/E 329/0 5/32 56493

Sop 29350 -1/5 29550 29150 973 8.897

Dm 280/0 -675 282/0 279/0 2/03 24.411

TUN 114/27496022

BARLEY LCE (£ par tome)

Hw 11008’ -1.00 120/0 120/0 5 77

JM 121/0 +030 122/5 121/0 55 933

Itar 123/5 -0/5 12420 51 651

“n 12675 -0/5 127/0 12675 15 239

sop 112/0 - - - - 12
HM 114/0 - - - - 5

Tetri TM 1/05

SOYABEANS OTp/OBw into cana«Otal«Bhal)

HW 673/0 -7/5 682m 67300 1/71 4.408

JM 87650 -7/S 68650 67600 37212 82/76
ttr 68675 -675 68600 68625 9.110 38/11

HW E967S -«m B8925 69000 1/99 12/31
JN 68225 -OHO 70050 692/0 3.156 16/17

Aug 688/0 -6/0 69600 689/0 37 022

TUN 58,188170/25

SOYABEAN 06- CST {BOJOCBbs: camaAbl

DM 2567 -026 2594 25S7 7/78 29.185

Jan 2SZ7 -024 2613 25-86 4/60 20787
Mar 2618 -023 2642 2617 4/51 14/42
May 2645 -625 2668 2644 1/97 6461
JN 2656 -622 2684 2656 1,294 6/80
Aag 2663 -620 28/9 2663 193 1,108

Tata) 26412 82/88

SOYABEAN MEAL CST flOO tans; Sftcn)

Dm 207.4 -22 2102 207/ 11/12 37/93
Jan 2065 -2-3 21L6 2D8A 7/33 24/79
Mar 210/ -2.1 2135 2102 5/85 23/45
Hay 2163 -2/ 21W 2102 688 7/65
Jot 2103 -2/ 20£ 2162 1/T1 8/79
Aag 2086 -2.1 21LO 2082 136 863

Total 27/66105/06

POTATOES LCE ff/tannd

Mv 270/ - -
Apr 282.0 +32 2850 2800 54 1.1G2

May 335/ 8
Jon 3260 - - - - -

Trial 54 1,178

FREIGHT &FFBQ LCE (STO/index point)

FUTURES DATA
am Allures data supplied Or CMS.

Hie Tv Broker’s Association reports, longed
strong ganaral demand. Good Bquoring Assam*
mat keen uompedbon at mainly riaarer rates,

•Mi madkana (tied firm. Bast Kenya and
Burundi teas were again very ttrang and
dearer, whfc mdura saw wnpmred nawoK
and often advanced 2Mp. Main Africans utao
add wel aoBeapi talk* taudy mvokoa.

Offahore Snang demand al firm to dearer tates.

Ouetetkaac Beet avdable 220p>‘kg- good
ITOpTkg., good medhsi 135fjkg- medium
iiSp/kg, low raec&an 85pAg. Tha highest

price raaiiaad this week was a 220p lor n
Burundi pd.

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Eftonne)

San Oafs Opaa

price chugs Mflfc Low Voi k*

Dm 925 -12 932 924 516 14,157

Um 961 -9 966 9S6 1/61 34/28

Nay 378 -B 961 974 821 14/BI

JN 997 -5 998 995 67 4/89
Sap 1015 -8 1016 1012 92 26112
Dm 1028 -6 1029 1029 10 8/77

TaW 3/64117JBM

COCOA CSCE tIO tonnes: Stowes)

Dm 1332 -23 1353 1329 4.792 14/87

Itar 1362 -71 1382 135S 8/74 38/20

May 1383 -21 1400 1380 270 8/83

JN 1403 -SI 1421 1410 36 3467

Sap 1424 -21 1436 1438 740 9.404

Dm 1452 -22 1464 1455 1 8/40

TOM 12,113 82,106

COCOAQCOO} {SDRWtonnri

COFFEE LCE (SAonrv*

Ho* 3498 -47 2550 2502 78 IJflO

Jaa 2351 - 2397 2345 1/01 14/72

Itar ZZ77 -4 2298 2270 439 6465

taj 2206 +3 2210 aww 37 3/14

JN 2158 +8 - 2149 - 716

3*
Tibi

2115 +12 - - 309

£359 2£678

COPTS 17 CSCE (37/Oatacentt/M

Dec 12840 - 13000 127/0 1236 10182

Nor 125.10 - 126/0 124/0 1/94 10/05
122/0 - 123/5 122/5 281 £751

JN 121.15 - 121/S 121X0 227 607

Sop 120/0 - - 47 314

Dec 119X0 - - - 12 247

TUN 5/97 24/68

COFFEE (ICO) (US cgno/pound)

He* 10 Prire Fret: day

Comp. daBr 122/1 122/9

15 day map —— 171-11 121/B

No7 PREAlBUM RAW SUGAH LCE (centa/lbs)

JM 1325 ---- -
Itar 10/0 -

Hay 1672 +4L1D -
JN ia72 -

Total -

WHITE SUGAR LCE (STorme)

Dae 3768 +5/ 372/ 364/ 1,243 2/75
Mar 337-7 +212 33&D 3352 482 15/23

Her 3260 +20 329/ 327/ 252 4/90
Aag 321/ +1/ 371/ 3264 193 3.137

ON 292.6 +24 2319 2915 46 2/28
Dec 288/ +1/ 285/ 284/ 95 1.130

Trial 2/22 36480

SUGAR *11' CSCE fliZOQOba; wtttat

Uar 1674 +0.10 10.7U 1601 4/68 76/81
ttay 1653 +0.11 1653 1641 506 21/10
JN 1631 +612 10/1 1617 533 13/37
Oct 1623 611 10/4 10.13 562 16190
Btar 1614 +611 1614 1610 30 9/85
May 10X8 +612 1608 10X0 100 823
TMN 0/B11367BB

Hw 1797 +7 1830 1795 108 581 —

—

Dm 1783 -7 1830 1795 19 249 Dm
Jm 1789 +20 IBM 1770 156 1/35 Uar

Apr 1718 +13 1766 1718 S3 1Z7S
JN 1515 +2 1565 1520 58 406 JN
OM 1610 -S — — 21 89 Od
Total 434 £*» Dm

CkH Prev Tetri

COTTON NYCE (50J0Q*»; canta/toN

Dm 84/5 +634 8540 83.10 6332 14/91

Mar 83/4 *601 83/0 8252 6888 19/33
Hay 8380 +0.12 8410 BUD 851 8/62
JN 8350 -610 84/0 8110 255 6/93
ON 79.70 +645 79/0 7630 49 1439
Dm 77/0 +0.13 77.15 7640 380 7/63
Total 1V87 S8JBZ1

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (TS/OOBts; eante/lbal

Hw 122.10 -1/0 - - 60 324

Jm 122/0 — 123/5 121/0 923 18/11
Itar 12615 +0/5 125 40 124/0 160 4/21
"ay 1Z745 +635 1Z7.70 12650 12 1/59
JN 129.45 +635 12970 IBB 9ft 3 577
Sep
Total

131.45 +635 131.45 131.10 45

1.143

870

26474

VOLUME DATA
Opan interest and Volume oata shown tor

eorcuacJa traded on COMEX NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE. CME end CSCE are one day In arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS (Bead! 1879/31+1003

Nov 13 Nov 10 month ago year ego
2151/ 21344 21067 2133.1

CRB Futorea IBM* 19S7»,ioq

Nov 10 N«vD mwtfh ego year age
243/7 34638
<»« Spot ga+e: TB7P-1Q0}

Nov 10 Nov 9 month ago year ago
185/8 184.11 1B040 17603

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME <4a000fc«; centartba)

Sett Day's (

price change HR lew «N

Dm 89/00 -6150 E6150 68/50 5/70 i

Ml 66625 +6225 86750 66275 1/82 1

Apr S7JS5 +6125 B6Q25 87/75 9S3 1

JM 51975 -6075 64.125 63/50 277

Ai« 62.175 -0.100 62350 62175 145

Oct 81150 - 61400 61175 462

TUN 9/24 I

UVE HOQS CME (40/QGba; centa/fca)

44/25 +1.100 44/50 41800 2J52 10/67

4TJBIS +6400 46100 47400 7.3S9 645

1

Hr 46175 +6650 48400 47/50 772 3/81

Jn 53/25 +0/00 53/75 SUES 470 1644

JN 51400 +6700 53450 52000 426 2/59

Aag 52425 +6525 51500 51.750 305 811

Trial 8/41 31,152

PORK BELLIES CME (ao/OObn; cante/toe}

Fab 56275 +1/75 56700 56/50 1/81 5/58
ar 58450 +1/25 58/00 56900 82 714

May 58250 +1/00 59.750 66150 15 34B

JN 60200 +1/00 60/75 58/00 21 465

Aug 56050 +1/00 56150 57/00 12 105

Total 1481 6/91

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Stiflaa price $ tome — Cab Puts—
ALUMBBUM

(98.796) LME Dec Feb Dee Ffeb

1600 58 110 13 40
1700 11 59 68 87
1800 27 - 154

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Dec Feb Dec Feb

2800 122 87 18 108
2000 59 51 55 171

3000 22 - 118 -

COFFEE LCE Jan Mar Jan Mar

1600 ....
1650 ....
1700 ....
COCOA LCE Dec Mar Dec Mar

875 51 97 - 11

900 27 70 1 18

925 9 82 8 26

BRENT CRUDE ff>E Dec Jon Dec Jan

1550 97 94 9 23
1600 59 B7 19 41

1650 34 40 42 68

Uar Dec Mar

97 - 11

70 1 18

62 8 26

Jan Dec Jn
94 9 23
87 IB 41
40 42 68

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 06 FOB (per bansi/Uan) +or-

DubaJ S15.35-5.39w +603
Brent Blend (dated) 51657-659 -619
Brent Blend (Jan) SI6/6-640 +0/6
W.TJ. (1pm eat) S17Z3-7Z5W -0.02

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt deBvtay C8= Qoma)

Premium GBsofine 3106-188

Gas OB Si 57-158 +1
Heavy Fuel 01 585-38

Naphtha SI50-153 -1/
Jet fuel Si 78-180 +1
Dreed Si 02-163

fteokun Agus. Tel LoMtai (Dim OSS 878?

OTHER

Grid (per troy az)A $388.00 -0.85

Steer (per ttoy oz)A 534Sc -10/
Platinum (per troy ok.) $418/0 -5.0

Pfehadum (per tray oz.) 5135JZ5 -1.0

Copper 125.0c

Lead (US prod.) 41.75c
Hi (Kuala Lumpur) 16945m -0.01

Tto (New York) 3023JSC -1/

Canto pw walflhOt I2845p +1.29-

Sheep (Dve woigfTtn* 100/8p +1/6-

Pigs (five wetghOt I0l/7p +1/0-

Lon. day sugar (raw) $3(71 .1 +1/
Lea day sugar (wie) S379.5 -3/

Bartoy (Eng. taed|) C127.D +4/
Mam (US Mo3 Ydrnu) CIOSlSw
Wheat (US Oarfc North) Unq

FUbtwr (NovjY ioa/5p +i£
Rubber (Dec)* lOUSp +ZS
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 408/m +4

X

Coconut OB (PMJS $777Xu +7/
Palm 08 (Maby.)§ 5612/ -5/
Copra (FWn§ 499/y -3/
Soyabeans (ijg 195/ +2.0
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CROSSWORD
No.8,918 Set by CINCINNUS

ACROSS
1 A little pink eleph/nt, a small

appariticn (8)

6 Burning sailor’s loaf (6)
9 Heavenly note put before

what Is actual? (8)

10 Poles like following King
Arthur's lead in state (6)

12 When set out, it is clear and
practical (9}

13 Youth leader on platform
makes a bloomer <5>

14 Td no motive for murder (22)
16 Rainfall indicators (7)

19 Not much within one's grasp
(7)

21 A railway once given to the
poor (4)

24 Get toknow king's name (5)

25 Crazy outfit, ni«i unfinished
songs (9)

27 Left out of Olympic line-up,
suffering from eye (Meet (6)

28 Petrol may be in van without
payment (4-4)

29 Bound to be scourged (6)

80 Killer seen when special
forces do wrong (8)

DOWN
1 An American author has to

attempt verse (6)

2 Wood provided by god of
house as building material (6)

3 Bones sailors found on island
(5)

4 Greek box. light brown (7)
6 Accommodation for directors

or characters from Broad-
moor (9)

7 Attacked from the wrong: side,
alas! (8)

*+«.»«*.

8 A writs- says ties get knotted
(8)

11 Experts at cards (4)
15 Disgustingattack (9)
17 mn poem about the nightin-

gale (8)

18 In France a creature without
a tail is notorious (8)

20 A young creature of8 («
21 Direct speech (7)

22 Dc«s nodding In cars? (6)

23 Behind a coaster, not inside

26 The end of Forster's passage?

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday November 25,
Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday November 27
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Treasuries rally on debt default moves
By Lisa Bransten in New York
and Richard Lapper in London

The US Treasury market
heaved a sigh of relief and ral-
lied in early morning trading
after the Treasury Department
announced a series of steps
that should put off the possibfl-
ity of a default at least for this
week.

Near midday, the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury bond
was '/i higher at 10711 to yield
&286 per cent. At the abort end
of the maturity spectrum, the
two-year note was up & at

100^, to yield 5.487 per cent.
Bands were lower in early

trading amid continuing fears
that the government might not
be able to raise the to
make interest and principal
payments that come due today
and tomorrow.
Just after 8am. President Bill

Clinton vetoed a bill that
would have lifted the debt ceil-

ing and allowed the govern-
ment to raise rash to meet this

week's debt service obliga-
tions.

At 10pm, however, the Trea-

sury Department announced a
sales of auctions it could hold
to raise SlQZbn to pay and meet
its obligations without breach-
ing the debt ceiling.

Included on the auction
schedule was an offering of

$29.2bn of three and six-month
bills slated for yesterday after-

noon, and auctions of $10bn in

three-year notes and $&5bn in

10-year notes to be held next
Monday and Tuesday respec-
tively.

Particularly heartening to
traders was that the note auc-

tions would be held next week,
so there would be time for the
market to absorb some of the
supply through advance sales.

yielding European markets
outperform Germany, with 10-

year yield spreads at French,

Spanish, and Italian bonds nar-

rowing over bunds.

Fuelled by the rise in the US
market, gilts gained ground
across the board. Producer
price figures were as expected
but provided further evidence
that inflationary pressures STC

moderating.

On lifts long gilts closed

nearly a quarter point, while
the December short sterling

contract gained 0.08, implying
end of year rates of 6.62 per
cent

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

European bond markets also

took heart from the signs of a
potential compromise in the
long-running US debt saga,
with all markets rising
strongly in the afternoon, fol-

lowing the opening of the US
market
The strength ofthe dollar

helped France and the higher

That proved to be of particu-
larly help to the short-end of
the curve, with yields on the
three-year and four-year bench-
mark bonds rising by 7 and 6
basis points respectively, com-
pared with a rise of 3 basis

points for the 10-year bench-
mark.
According to Mr Andrew

Roberts, gilts analyst at UBS,
the market is now pricing in

an interest rate cut by March
next year.

Expectations of lower inter-

est rates were also a facto in

the German market, with the
December euromark contract
traded on T.rffa gaining 0,Q3 to

dose at 96.08, a price at which,

according to analysts, it dis-

counts a 15 to 20 ba«<g point

cut in the securities repur-
chase rate.

The Bundesbank cut the rate

by 2 baas points to 4 per cent
last week and is tipped in same
quarters to follow suit with a
more sizeable cut tomorrow.

Mr Mark Fox, chief Euro-
pean strategist at Lehman
Brothers, aipn predicts a cut in
the discount rate before the
end of the year.

Mr Fox reported growing
investor interest in trades
based on the yield spread
between 10-year German bunds
and their US equivalents.

The 10-year yield spread

between the two benchmark
bonds widened by l basis point

to 28 yesterday. However, over

the past week the spread has

contracted from 43 basis

points.

Mr Fox expects it to fall back

to 20 basis points but says

there is a “definite split of

opinion in the market We are

seeing a two-way trade flow."

Southern Liffe to trade in
Aftfcafirnd Xiffe euroyen
from MAM „ ,

and Saniam futures contracts

,no»ar

By Antonia Sharpe By Richard Lapper

The French market saw a
resumption of the rally which
fvpga.n following last Tuesday's

government reshuffle but
which tailed off amid dollar

weakness on Thursday and Fri-

day.
Trading volumes were thin,

however, with investors await-

ing tomorrow’s »nnmTnwim(f[)t

of the government's plans for

social security reform.
Mirroring the pattern else-

where, the short end of the

curve out-performed, with
three-month Pibor Futures
quoted at 94.03 during late

trading 00. Globes, a rise of 0439

on the day.

Primary issuance activity all but grinds to a halt
By Comer MMMmann

With markets nervously
watching political wrangling
over the US debt ceiling

, pri-

mary activity in the eurobond
market all but ground to a halt

yesterday and only a trickle of

new deals materialised.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The absence of attractive

swap opportunities in most
markets other than D-Marks,
and the approaching year-end
have also been weighing on
issuance activity.

“Many borrowers are done
for the year, and investors
aren't stretching for paper
either," said one new-issues
dealer.

Still, some new eurobonds

are waiting in the wings. They
include a $25Gm issue of 10-

year bonds for Telstra, the
Australian twlpcnmTminiriatinng

company, via J.P. Morgan. The
bonds, which are expected to

be priced at a spread over
Treasuries in the high 40s,

could come as early as today.

In the DMark sector, the
Korean Export-Import Bank is

expected to issue DM350m of

three-year bonds via Commerz-
bank this week, possibly today.

Colombia Is set to issue its

long-awaited DM200m euro-

bond next week via Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell after road-
shows in Frankfurt, Zurich and
London this week. And the
Argentina Province of Buenos
Aires is said to be planning a
DMISQm, three-year issue via

Salomon Brothers and WestLB.
Among yesterday’s offerings,

Italy's Banca CRT issued

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book nramr
Burrow at

US DOLLARS
m. % % bp

ACCMT 2. Ctssa Alfa) 37&2S (al) (aim Aug60D0 CL30R (al)S«%-OOt Sa/omon Brotfwra
AGCMT 2. Cfaoe A2(Btt 37a2S (B2) Aug6O00 CL275R - Solomon BroPtera

Banca CfTTf 150 W 99604R Nov6000 060R - MerrB Lynch International

CM favestmentB 50 955« 100.7Q5R Nov.1996 undbd +3W-MJ g—fcnwB—

1

YEN
NaOamride Btikftig Soctetyj 15tan (O 100.15 De&2000 ai5 UBS
Swatah Expert Grata* lObn zero 9966 Nov.1907 ais - Mcagrai Otariay & Co ML
Rnal terms, non-calafcto Lutes stated. Yield spread low rafavant government band) *t hunch suppled by toad manager. MMM. X
Ftoering-rate note, ft (bud m-offer price; teas shown at M. 4 Advanta Cnsfet Card Master That. Log* maturity: 1/B/D3.

Controlad urMttaetion. Average fife: 4.94 yra. Monthly coupons, al) Priced later at around 43bp over Traasurtoe. t£) Priced War at
1 -mth Ubor approx iflbp. o3) Class B: S44.625nv b) 3-mth Lfcor +4*. c) 3-rmh Lfaor -Sap.

$15Gm of five-year floating-rate

notes paying a coupon of three-

month Libor pins 0.1875 and
yielding 233 basis points over
Libor at the re-after price. Lead
manager Merrill Lynch
reported good demand from a
variety of European bank
funds.

Elsewhere, the Nationwide

Building Society tapped the
Japanese yen market to YlSbn
of five-year zerocoupan bonds
via UBS. Hie bonds were tai-

lored to specific institutional

investor demand in Japan, the

lead manager said. Another
YlObn of zero-coupon bonds
eama for the Swedish Export
Credit via Morgan Stanley.

• Standard & Poor's, the
international credit rating
agency, has lowered Credit
Fonder de France's long-term

debt rating to A from AA-.
Among other reasons, the
downgrade primarily reflects

the loss of Credit Fancier’s role

in financing public housing,

the agency said.

Mercury Asset Management
has joined forces with Saniam.

the South Afrjfr*i» Hfe assur-

ance-based conglomerate, to

launch a new fond Investing

in southern Africa,

The fond, called Southern
Africa Investors, will Initially

concentrate on South Africa

but small investments will

be made in flhaiy» and
Zimbabwe.

Mi- Taw Slack, an MAM direc-

tor who will be managing the

fond, raid he would focus bn
companies which are set to

benefit from growth in the
domestic economy and on con-

glomerates which are likely to

be unbundled in the future.

“It is not mining but indus-

trial growth we are after,"

raid Mr Slack, adding that the

fund would not, therefore,

reflect the composition of the
Johannesburg stock market.

Institutional investors have
already committed about £25m
to the Dublin-listed fund,

which w£Q have a closed-end

structure for the first two
years and monthly redemp-
tions at net asset value there-

after.

However, mam has a target

of £30m to £35m for the fond.
The minimum investment is

£50,000 and dealings are
expected to commence on
December 15.

At least 80 per cent of the
fund will be invested by the

first day of dealing, through
an asset swap between the
fond ml .Saniam which- hSS
been agreed with the South
African Reserve Bank.
Central bank approval is

needed because of exchange
controls in South Africa- San-
lorn will sell the fund stocks

which have been selected by
MAM, for the most part in
tightly-held domestic compa-
nies, and receive the proceeds
offshore.

The London International

Financial Futures and Options

Fvrfomga OdlliB) said yesterday

it is to begin trading in Japa-

nese short-term interest rate

contracts in April- The
armnrmcement followed the

sfgning of a formal agreement

with foe Tokyo International

Financial Futures Exchange

(Tiffe) to trade the contract,

the world's second most popu-

lar money market contract.

DERIVATIVE
INSTRUMENTS

The deal will provide access

to Liffe members and their cli-

ents In the European time zone

to Tiffe’s three-month euroyen

futures contract, making it

possible for investors and
money managers to buy and
soil yen-denominated products

for a longer period each day. A
sizeable anwimt of yen-denomi-

nated business is already

transacted outside Japan and

after the dose of the Japanese

trading day.

At the end of 1994, for exam-

ple, about Y2,000bn of yen
interest rate swaps were out-

standing, with 42 per cent of

end-users located outside

Japan.

Mr Jack Wiggiesworth, chair-

man of Liffe. described the
agreement as “ground-break-

ing” and a “milestone in Liffe's

history”.

Liffe will start trading the

contract from the close of the

liffe session - at 9am GMT or

6pm Tokyo time. No closing

time has yet been fixed and
Ufie’s board has still to decide

whether the contract will be
traded an the trading floor or

on the automated pit trading

(APT) electronic system.

The euroyen contract traded

in Trpudnn wifi be “ftmgible" -

or interchangeable - with that

traded in Tokyo, although Tiffe

will monitor an open interest

in the contract
...

T.jffo began negotiations with

Tiffe - with which it has 50

members in common - three

years ago and signed a letter of

intent in January this year.

The deal forms part of Liffe’s

strategy to link up with mar-

kets in other time zones,

launched following its decision

to reject participation in

Globes, the international elec-

tronic trading system.

This year, the exchange
agreed a link-up with the Chi-

cago Board of Trade, allowing

zt to trade its European bond

market contracts across the

CBOT floor when business

doses to the day in London.

In turn, Liffe traders will trade

US bond contracts on the Liffe

floor until trading begins in

Chicago during the London
afternoon.

r.-rffe already lists the 10-year

Japanese government bond
future following an agreement

with the Tokyo Stock

Exchange in April 1991. On
average 3,400 contracts are

traded each day.

Euroyen contracts traded on

Liffe will be transferred into

Tiffe Euroyen contracts and
subsequently cleared by Tiffe

^
^tearing members. Liffe blear- ^
ing members will be required

to enter into agreements with

Tiffe members to clear con-

tracts.

“The euroyen link will allow

users of the Euroyen futures

contract to have the benefit of

trading into already estab-

lished liquidity during both the
London and Tokyo trading

days,” said Mr Wiggiesworth.

The contract specification for

the Liffe euroyen contract will

be the .same as for the Tiffe

contract Its unit of trading

win he YlOOm and the mini-

mum price fluctuation will be
0.01 or a value of Y&500 per

tick.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERMWENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250000 points oMOOM FT-ACTUARES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Day’s
change Yield

France BTAN
OAT

Germany Bund
frefand

wy
Japan No 129

N0 174
Netherlands
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
UK Gifts

07705 926700 -0300
08X35 1004200 +0070
03/06 97.6100
12/05 107.7900 +0310
12/04 9&B400 +0300
04/00 1052500
10/05 104.0000 +0.430

10/05 1013000 +0300
1004 63.6500 +0.150

94.6500 +0.110 1142f 11-49 11.52

Austria 7300 07/05 923700 -0300 &£
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Denmark 7000 12X14 953*00 +0300 7J
France BTAN 7.750 04/00 1053500 - 63

OAT 7.750 10/05 104.6000 +0.430 7X
Germany Bund 6300 10/05 1013000 +0300 63
betand 6350 1004 69.6500 +0.150 7J6

My 10500 09/05 94.6500 +0.110 11.42

Japan No 129 6300 03/00 120.0890 -0.180 1.4

N0 174 4.000 09/04 1133890 +0,071 2.7

Netherlands 7.000 06/05 1Q44200 +0.130 63
Portugal 11375 02/05 1053000 +0.400 10.fi

Spain 10.150 01/06 943900 +0410 103
Sweden 6.000 02X35 803710 -0340 93
UK GdS 8300 12/00 103-06 +7/32 73
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«QQ ^
8.69 837
639 633
630 732
733 7.72

7.75 732
6.47 6-73

738 7.48

639 635
732 8.12
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Price ec Jan
CALLS -

Feb Mar Doc Jan
PUTS

Feb Mar

9700 060 n *w OA3 161 0.15 072 097 1.15

9760 028 0-37 0.60 078 063 161 1-24 1.42

9000 an 023 0A2 059 068 167 166 1.73
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Italy
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Spain
MOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MBD

Open Sett price Change rtgh Low I

Dec 89.76 9038 +032 90.14 8956
Mar - 8991 -

UK
NOTIONAL 16C OUT RJTUNES (UFFEJ

- E5Q300 32nds Of 100M

Eat- KOI. Open tot.
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Oflhr ChO- Offer Ol» Yfekl Chg YisU

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low EsL voi Open tot
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strftas

Price Dec Jan
CALLS —

Feb Mar Dec Jan
PUTS

Feb Mar

107 1-00 1-10 1-37 1-54 0-22 1-08 1-35 1-82

108 0-28 0-45 1-08 1-23 0-50 1-43 2-06 2-21
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Dollar rallies as debt default fears recede
By Phffip Gawith

The dollar yesterday rallied on
the foreign exchanges after the
announcement or a revised
schedule of Treasury auctions
appeared to diminish the pros-
pect of a default on the US
government’s debt
The upward trend was estab-

lished by the bond market,
with the dollar following suit!
The speed of the rally was
accelerated by short covering
from traders who were sur-
prised by the initial move.
Markets appeared to take

comfort from the fact that the
announcement or a treasury
auction was indicative of busi-
ness as usual, rather than the
sort of cataclysmic breakdown
in government which has dom-
inated recent discussion.
After trading around

DMl.4075 and Y100.5, it marin
sharp gains in afternoon trad-
ing to finish in London at
DM1.4195 and Y101.T25. from
DM1.4123 and Y100.7 on Friday.
Elsewhere, sterling lost

ground against both the
D-Mark and the dollar, as
weekend press speculation
about large tax cuts in the
upcoming budget weighed on
sentiment. It finished at
DM2.2125, from DM25248. and
at $1.5587, from $1.5753. Most of
the fall took place during
Asian trading. The trade
weighted index dosed at 835,
from B3&
After the late rally in the

dollar, most European curren-
cies ended slightly firmer
against the D-Mark. The
French franc finished at
FFr3.447, from FFr3.452,
against the D-Mark, while the
lira closed at Ll.125, from
LU30.

The catalyst for the dollar’s
rally was the combination of

Porend te New York

to 13 —

1

m«4 -ftsr. doss —
£tol 13560 137K
1 nth 15548 15744
3ito 15528 13724
i>r 15420 13610

file US treasury azmouzkang a
schedule of auctions, Mr Rob-
ert Rubin, the treasury secre-
tary, saying that the US would
not default, and President Gin-
ton vetoing legislation that
would have raised the US debt
ceiling.

Mr Joe Prendergast, cur-
rency strategist at Merrill
Lynch in London, said these
developments had “takeu same
af the risk out of file market
short-term.” He said that while
the vetoing of the debt limit

extension bin was not in itself

dollar positive, it had benefited
the currency became peacegw

of the bill would have meant
almost certain dwfanit in mid-
December. ft now appeared, he
said, that the US government
could fund itself through until

early January.
The fact that the Treasury

announced amHpc of auc-
tions Was falfPn 35 a signal of
confidence that funding was
available with or without a
debt limit extension.

Mr David Cocker, economist

Dollar'--'

As&hsttheyan (¥ pacS)

las -:

at Chemical Bank in London,
said the dnHar had managed to

recoup the losses suffered at

the end of last week when con-
cerns about debt default unset-

tled markets.
The dollar’s rally yesterday

was clearly a case of winning
the battle, rather than the war.
Mr Dave Munro, chiefUS econ-

omist at High Frequency Eco-

nomics in New York, predicts

that while there wOl only be a
“derailment11

this week, “there
will he a trainwreck over the
budget in December. Mr Clin-

ton and the GOP will collide
with real force after be vetoes
their budget package.”
He reports that tempers are

getting frayed in Washington,
and says the Federal Reserve is

concerned "If impaired Trea-
suries wash out the bedrock
under the markets. There are
worries at the Fed about a
repeat of black Monday 1987..."

In Europe, the main focus
was with Mr Haws Tletmeyer,
the Bundesbank president,
who endorsed the proposal,
floated last week by Mr Theo
Walgel, the German finance
minister, of a post-EMU stabil-

ity pact as a means of Enforc-

ing fterai discipline. He also
said that EMU should be
delayed if either France or Ger-
many was unable to quahfy.
Mr Tietmeyer’s comments

came on a day when two out of

three Germans polled said they

believed a single currency
would leave them worse off.

Markets will get a greater
idea of the sort of fiscal strin-

gmey that can be expected in

France when Mr Jean Arthuis,

the French finance minister,

presents details of a revised
mini-budget on Wednesday.

The Rank of England pro-

vided £661m assistance
towards clearing a £850m
money market shortage. Three
month LIBOR traded at 6ft per
cent
Short sterling futures per-

formed positively after signs
that inflationary pressures
were abating at the producer
level The March 1996 contract

gained seven basis points on
the day to finish at 93.61.
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DOLLAR SPOT
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Rota KM Rate KPA Rote KPA Mae

Europe
Austria (Sen) 153688 -00848 587 - 788 15.5948 1S5038 1S.S384 22 15.4796 22 _ _ 1078
BetSken (BFri 45.4814 -0.2323 400 - 228 45.3930 452910 452784 22 4&1B14 22 442984 X4 1092
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Rntand (PM) 8.6474 -00371 410 - 53? 6.6660 Alarm 6243 OB 06348 07 . . 882
France (FFrt 7.8282 -00522 240-324 7.6606 7.6164 72248 02 72371 -02 7.E338 -oi 1107
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Ecu - 1 .2081 -0009 075 - 087 12145 12048 12071 12 1205 18 1.1968 12 -

SORT
Americas

* 1.04858 “ “ “ “ “ ” “ “

ArgentIna (Pesol 1.5561 -00167 577 - 585 1.5693 1.5567 - - - - - - -

Bnu:4 (RS) 1.4891 -00152 986 - 996 12170 1.4974 . - - • • - -

Canada iCS) 2.1059 -00232 050-067 2.1203 2.1042 X107 -0.6 X109 -06 X1128 -03 842
Mexico (New Peso) 12.1487 -00038 768 - 226 122423 11.9122 - . . - - - -

USA 0} 1.5587

PKMcrMdde East/Africa

-00186 583 -500 1.5700 13567 12576 08 12555 08 12441 09 on o

Australia (AS) 2.1101 -00238 089 - 113 X1 115 XI077 2.1114 -07 X1 143 -02 X12S -09 842
Hong Kona (HKSi 120534 -01284 503 - 565 1X1419 1X0387 122499 02 1X0374 05 1X0038 04 -

tncta iRs) 538436 -05437 925 - 846 542890 53.7910 - - • - - - -

Israol (Shig 4.7050 -00448 998- 102 4.7337 4.8995 - - - - • - -

Japan (V) 158.584 -0079 47B • 628 158.720 157260 157294 62 155299 8.7 148254 31 1412

Matoym (MS) 19556 -0.0343 539 - 572 32784 3.9506 - - - - - - -

NewZooiand (NZS) 2.3841 -00189 926 - 955 22960 22806 X4 -30 24093 -22 24349 -1.7 1007
Pnappmea (Peso) 40.6964 -04504 083 - 834 407933 40L8042 - - - - - - -

Saudi Arabia 53458 -00625 442 - 473 52880 5.8387 - - - - - - -

Singapore (SS) 22032 -00215 019 - 044 22173 X19B9 - - - - - - -

Soutn Africa (R) 5.6G85 -00573 660 - 709 5.7088 52625 - - - - - - *

South Korea (Wort 1188.13 -1305 771 - 858 1208.65 119079 - - - - - - -

Taiwan rr$) 42-3968 -0.4284 811 • 126 422993 422500 - - - - - -

Thailand [BtJ 382312 -03403 068- 556 382460 39.1670 ' - - - ' - -

r tow for Nov 10 BUfeifv spaadi in lha Powl Spot latte sham toy tha tnt ttvaa dadori placet. Fonred atm m nort&ealy quoted to the mwte
to mo imn—rt br patent wad area. Stoma nda» toatered by tha Btoi af Ei^teai fleteey iBBOe ICO Into retort laws. Bqca» and

Udfam m Mh tfte and B» Dote Soot ate anted Bora TIC WkWWJTERS CL03WG SPOT RATES. Some reteat mb (tended by Me F.T.

Europe
Austria (Sch) QaHHW *00516 844 - 928 98040 98020 98735 18 98434 18 98341 12 107.0

Brtgtm (HFr) 29.1BOO *0181 600 - 000 2X139 1.7 oq rw 18 2X76 14 10X1
Denmark (DKr) 52050 400265 035-066 5/4590 52057 -02 52015 03 5211 -XI 106.1

Finland (FM> 42648 408215 617-879 42681 42103 42644 0.1 42633 ai 42588 XI B74
France {FFrt 42S41 400186 925 - 957 48042 48640 4.8954 -03 48979 -03 48104 -0.3 110.1

Germany (DM) 14195 400072 190 - 200 1.4215 1/4070 1/4175 1.7 1.4133 1.7 13977 12 1112
Greece (W 234220 40805 770 - 670 9M.wn 233870 23X545 -X8 239.745 -84 9*999 -78 682
Ireland TO 1.5690 -0.0148 B60 - 000 1.6085 12970 12932 -0.1 12993 -0.1 18058 -04 -

tody (U 156740 *1.15 880 - BOO 160184 159220 1604.15 -5.1 18182 -4.7 167X4 -48 no n

Luxerntxxfg 0*1 29.1900 40161 800 - 000 90 otvm MttWl 29.139 1.7 2926 12 2X76 1.4 109.1

(H) 12897 *0808 892 - 902 12960 12758 1287 22 12819 22 1.5619 1.7 1092
Norway (NKr) 62635 *08251 810 - 860 62720 X1891 62597 0.7 06 62435 03 978
Portugal (&) 140420 *0.74 370 - 470 149.600 14X180 149885 -3.7 150895 -3.9 15522 -4.1 953
Spain (Pt) 122225 *045 300 - 360 12X580 121/450 12X705 -3.7 123/475 -38 12627 -XB 803
Sweden (SKiJ 06796 +00352 758 - 833 6.8873 X838B 8897 -XI 6.7336 -32 89021 -33 85.4

Swtaartand (SFr) 1.1442 *00087 438 • 445 1.1458 1.1312 1.1406 38 1.1345 34 1.1067 33 1162
UK ft 1.5587 -00166 583 - 5B0 1.5700 12567 12576 08 12555 08 1.5441 09 8X3
Ecu 1.2902 -00041 B96 . 905 13001 12880 12906 -CL/4 12913 -03 12036 -03
SORT - 068534 - - - - - - • - - - -

Americas
Argentina peso) 08997 - 996-997 18000 08996 - • - - - - -

Brnzfi (R® 08618 *00005 617 - 619 0.9680 0.9614 - - - - - - -

Canada (CS) 12511 -00005 508- 513 13513 13487 13527 -12 13558 -1.4 13681 -13 8X4
Mexico (New Peso) 7.7950 *086 500 - 400 78400 7.7500 7.7973 -03 78004 -03 78053 -0.1 -

USA - • - - - - - - • - - 938
PadficASdcfla Ewt/AMca
Aistraia (AS) 12537 -00006 534 - 543 13550 13425 13555 -18 13591 -1.8 13788 -18 8X1

Hong Kang (HK5) 7.7333 400003 330 - 335 7.7345 7.7330 7.7348 -02 7.7368 -02 7.757 -03 >

India (Ra) 342450 4082 200 - 700 342100 34.4200 34885 -52 35 -63 3X47 -5.6 -

Israel JSTOrJ 30187 +00036 160 - 213 38215 38078 - - - - - - -

Japan (Y) 101.725 *1823 700 - 750 101800 10X170 10123 58 10031 5.6 9X435 52 1424

Malaysia (MS) 22378 *0005 373 - 383 22340 22378 02 2.5381 -0.1 22458 -03 -

New Zealand (NZS) 12359 *08043 354 - 366 12387 12248 124 -32 12475 -3.0 12722 -2.4 -

PhBppines peso) 26.1100 -081 600 - 600 2X1600 2X0600 - • - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 37506 w 504 - 507 17507 3.7503 X7511 -02 3.752 -XI X7551 -ai -

(SS) 14135 *08013 130 - 140 1.4150 1/4112 1.4101 28 1/4038 28 1379 24 -

Sort) Africa P) 32363 *08021 360 - 375 32355 18821 -83 3.7121 -83 38433 -84 -

South Korea (Won] 768.700 -035 600 - 800 76X400 76X600 771.7 -4.7 7752 -3.4 79X7 -33 -

Taiwan (ns Z72010 400155 970- 050 272100 27.1950 27221 -08 27261 -08 - • -

Thaland (Bt) 25.1700 *0.05 600 - 800 25.1800 25.1220 252575 -42 24805 42 26.125 -38 -

t SOR ito pM S lor No> ta Oditoflw Mams to da Dote Spot bNb Mm* oeM the to ttoe ckdmM pMcaa FonanJ itoa mb not dtody toted to the

rate DM to Bated Bymam Karas rates. UK. tend ft ECUn quota] n US airancy- AP- Morgan ranted Mesa No* itfc toe tnarage 199CV»100

lawOBU^iNTEREST RJVTES v U’
J

1

MONEY RATES
November 13 Over

night

One
morth

Three
mths

Sfac

mtfts

One
year

Lon*.
inter.

Dis-

rate

Repo
rale

Batgbnn 32 4 4 44 41* X00 350 _
week ago 3E A 41k *& 4M XOO 3.50 -

Franca ec 64 6 SB 5.00 to 6.60

week ago 61k 64 64 BV, 6V« 5.00 - 7.00

OeuiLuiy 35 4 4 3£ 35 X50 3.50 4.02
week ago SS 4 4 “i «4 920 320 482

Ireland 53 5* 5* !Tk Blh - 625
week ago sc 5* 51k 5* 6 - — 625

Italy ID* 10 i 10 ** 102 104 - 9.00 1080
week ago 1046 104 104 104 103 - 9.00 1077

Netherlands 34* 33 32 32 3% - 3.50 X70
week ago 3« 3£ 3% 34 35 - 320 3.70

Switzerland 2 24 IS 2 580 280 -

week ago 21* 24 24 2 i 3i 5.00 2.00 -

US 52 5* 544 55 55 - 525 —
week ago 5* 5* 5” 5*4 5 Ys - 625 -

Japan M i 1* % Ik - 050 -
week ago tf u .11 1* % - 020 -

$ UBOR FT London
Interbank fixhg — 52 5% S* 55 - - to

week ago - 52 5% 5£ SO - - -

US Dollar CDs - 580 5.48 5.44 5/44 - _ -

weak ago - 580 521 520 X45 - _ -

ecu Linked Ds - 5VI 54 54 SS - _ to

week ago - 51k 51k 5H 54k - - -
SDR Linked Da - 3% 3% 34 3S - - —
week ago - 3% 34> 3£ 32 - - -

S UBOR Marboflk (Mng non an offend often ter 510m quoted to Die rate by tom' rateenca tote
Dt llem ante mailing day. The Porta ora; Bontos Tnst. Bank at Tokyo. Bare&ys and Natkaul

Mkt teas mb srtmn to the aorraew Moray Rees. (JS$ CDs. ECU ft SDR Linked Deports (Da].

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Nov 13 Shan 7 days Ono Threo Six One

term notice month months months year

Bdfltte Franc *u -SB 4it -355 4*8 - 4 41, - 4 4ia - 4 4ft -4ft
Donah Krone A -51* Sh -5l4 5la W 5b • 5ft 5ft- 5ft 5 ft -5ft
D-Mrtc 4 - 3^ 4 37a 4 - 3% 4ft- 3(2 4 - 3ft 4 - 3ft

Dutch Guide? 3*A 3%A 312 -33 3U- 3ft 3ft- 3ft oil -3ft
French Franc 5%A 6*8 -5H A -SR 6>a -6 6ft - 552 552 -5ft
Portuguese Esc. 852 -B12 812 - Ell 852 -852 9ft- 852 Bft - 9 oft - aft

SpanOh Peseta 9 !
2 -9^8 9& -9* Bh -A 9ft- 9ft 9ft - 9ft oft -9ft

Storing 652 6ft 612 -6R 63 -B» 651- 6*B 6ii- 63 6il -6JS
Swire Franc 3& -2i 2A -2ft 2ft -i52 2ft- i}2 2ft- i52 2 - 1ft

Can. Dolar SRA 6 - 552 512 -512 6 • Sft 8H - 6 6ft -Bft
US Doear 5\A 551 -sli s'2 - 5^ 5Tt - 552 5 ft - 5ft 551 5ft
Hsian Lira 10,’* - ioA 1012 - 1(#4 10ft - 10ft io}2- 10ft iol2 - 10ft 10ft 10ft
Yen h _ r

it il -fi y U -
ft li- ft U -ft

Asan SXng 2m -2& 2 ft -2ft 2» -2ft 25! - 254 2ft- 2ft 3ft -252

Short term rane ore cal tor the US Deter and Yen. artienc two ten' notice.

THREE MONTH POOR FUTURBS (MATIF) Pals Interbank oflerad rale (FFrSrn)

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vd Open W.
Dec 93.97 9385 *081 94.05 9X84 29,978 43874
Mar 9488 94 33 -0.01 94/40 9428 4.7B3 36.055

Jun 9487 948? -081 94.58 94.48 1.754 33,043

IMS MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES XIFFET DMIm points of 100%

Open Sett pnee Change ttgh Low Esl vol Open nL

Dec 9687 9X06 +0.02 9X06 9X05 13503 126823
M» 9X25 9X29 *0.04 9629 9625 14852 163846
Jun 9X26 9628 *084 9629 9624 14038 1282S8
Sep 9613 9X17 *0.05 9X16 9X12 10761 98479

THREE MONTH EUROLBU FUTURES (UFFE)‘ 1Li 000m points ol 100%

Open Sen price Change Ugh Low EsL vd Open il

Dec 89/40 8X47 *087 8X48 8984 5301 26466
Mar 89.71 89.77 *0.06 89.78 8X65 2424 28350
Jim 8986 B9.83 *085 89.92 89.85 166 15206

Sep 8X97 9X02 *0.05 9X00 8986 110 B009

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFMm points ai 100%

Open Sett pnee Change Hitft LOW Esl vol Open il

Dec 9X00 9788 +081 9X04 9788 2632 21380
Mar 9X20 9822 *082 9825 9X20 2270 22313

Jun 9X19 9621 *081 9826 9X18 875 8150
Sep 9X13 9X14 *0.03 9X17 9X13 840 4069

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points ol 100%

Open Sett price Change Wgh low EsL VOl Open ML
Dec 9489 94/43 *X03 94.44 9487 623 6061

Mar 9488 94.63 *0.05 94.54 94.57 218 5037
Jun 9480 9484 *005 94.84 9489 250 3090
Sap 9480 9484 *085 9484 94.48 52 2125
- UFFl hum sbo traded an APT

EUROURA OPTIONS (LffFE) LI000m points Ol 100%

Strike

Price

toted a _

Dec
W*l.l 'J

Mar Jun Dec
rUIS
Mar Jun

8925 039 0.84 1.05 0.17 082 X37
8950 0X4 087 0.88 027 0.40 045
8975 0.14 X53 0.73 X42 051 085

mo Pu» a Prawota dart CM" n Q* 14453 Puts 79ifl

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nov IS 8F7 DKr fPr DM K . L R NKr Ea Pita SKr SFr £ CS S Y Ecu

(BFd too 1XB7 16.77 4865 2.144 5475 5/449 21/47 512.1 41X3 99 00 •toon 2.199 4831 3428 34X7 2656

ngunmill (DKr) 53.01 10 X890 2879 1.138 2902 2888 1188 2714 9999 12.13 2878 1.166 2455 1817 1848 1408

Franca (FFrt 59 62 1188 10 2801 127S 3264 3249 1280 3058 gqin 1385 2837 1811 2761 2044 2078 1X84

Oemrany (DM) 2055 3877 X447 1
.

0441 1125 1.120 4.412 1052 8X17 4J04 0806 0452 notp 0704 7187 XS46

Ireland TO 4X65 8800 7824 2870 1 2554 2842 10/01 2388 1958 1X68 1829 1036 2160 1.599 1827 1830

Idly (U 1.B27 0345 0806 0089 0039 iaa aioo 0892 9853 7859 X41B X072 0840 a065 0063 6869 0048

NeUwrionda (HI 1885 8462 X076 0893 0893 1005 1 3840 9389 7686 4201 X720 0.404 0850 fl-IPQ 6400 0487

Norway (NKr) 4X58 X788 7.813 2267 0.B98 2550 2838 10 23X5 1958 10.66 1.826 1024 2157 1807 1B25 1237

Portuoal (Es) 1X53 3884 3875 ppyn 0419 1069 1864 4.192 iaa 8188 4870 0.768 X429 0804 pryp 6X10 0819
rite to^pto-

Spdn (Pm) 2X65 4.499 4800 1.160 0811 1306 1299 5.120 122.1 MX 5^59 0835 XS24 1.104 0818 8X17 0.633

Svwdin (SKil 4X69 8842 7828 X12B 0837 2392 2880 9878 22X7 1832 10 1213 0861 2023 1496 1524 1.160

Swftzwiand (SFr) 25.51 4812 4878 1241 0547 1397 1890 587B 13X8 1078 5838 1 0581 1.181 0874 8X95 XE78

UK (Q 45.48 8880 7828 2213 0875 2480 2/478 X783 2328 19X7 1041 1.783 1 2106 1559 15X6 1208

Canada (CS) 21.60 4 074 3822 1851 0/463 1162 1.177 4.636 1108 9X55 4843 0847 0475 1 X740 7X31 0574

US (51 2X17 5804 4893 1.419 0.B25 1997 1889 6282 14X4 1228 6877 1.144 0841 1851 1 101.7 0.775

Juki (V) 2868 5.410 4810 1885 0615 1570 1862 X156 i4xa 1202 6864 1.124 X031 1828 0883 100. 0.782

Ecu 37.65 7.103 8815 1832 0807 2061 2-051 8062 1928 1578 8818 1476 nro« 1243 1291 1318 1

DMMI Moral. French FntoC. Nomngun Morar. and Swwteh Krorar par IX Brigtei toe. Von. tovrin. Ura aid Pratt par MO

D-MARK FUTURES 0MM) DM 125JM0 per DM JAPANESE TEN FUTURES (94M) Yen 12J5 per Yen 100

Open Latest Change High tow e*t voi Open M. Open Latest Change «gh Low EsL vol Open M.

nr 0.7075 0 7093 *00013 X7121 X7075 14.741 51,781 Dec [)
. :r»Z 08825 -0.0040 10034 aaees 1X004 81057

Lrt"*

Mjy 0 7106 0 7130 *00024 07150 07106 113 3843 Mar 18135 18065 -08041 10151 10065 334 8865

Jun X7157 0.7157 415 539 Jun " 18237 - “ ~ 28 388

MM
08806 -0.0009 08875 06815 11,048 34228 Dec 18644 18612 -08014 18690 1.5612 1X571 38015

MTV
Um 0 6937 0 8943 *00045 08951 08910 102 2.148 Mar 1-5832 18596 - 18636 18580 93 313

Jun 09040 0.9040 *00065 08040 08005 10 489 Jun ” 18600 — IJbUU 2 10

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Noe 13 Over- 7 days One Three Sbt One

rught note*

Hertoonk Skertng

iurkna CDs
new BIBS

lank &fls
,

OCX outhertty oops 6?i - «i« ®ft "

Ircount Matte «*» 7ft - 6ft 64t - 6i.

71, -6b 6V«U
eft -eft »ft-*ft

SjS - 6*2 Sil-NI . ,
6ft -fiB eii-eft eft -eft

6U - 6ft 6ft - Bft 6ft - 8ft 6ft • «ft

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
New 13 Ecu can.

rmtae

Rale
against Ecu

215214 209710
Datglqm 398960 3X5000
Qwriggiy 181007 187277
AnabtB 134383 1X1780
Spain 162493 161.602

Deornaric 7.28580 726277
Portugal 19X792 197204

France X40608 847538
Ireland X792214 XB2S262

Change
or day

K*Ftoa
cea rasa

% spread
v weakest

Dw.
ind.

[\ -286 704 19
-227 X73 17

-000202 -185 688 19

-0014 -184 X36 14

-X163 -as 427 4
-000994 -082 4/63 2
-0.197 X72 255 -5

-000042 108 3.16 -9

*0003218 480 QOO -29

doanng to* bee londUg mb' 6* P» “r* bom Fefcauaiy i 1995

Up to i 1-3 3-6

month

0-12

Cera of Tax dap (£100 3001 5ft A A

ra* Agraert rakr «or pmdl«*».
(wad sap 30. rata to CM at. W95.suranaa waveeiipc.

itoe
Mate uo dayCM 31.

> tea 7pc tram

ravtoteMteniftoCTtUHOPimroqTPragSOO.OOOlK^

Dec
Mot
Jun
Sep
Dec

Open

9385
93 54

03 55
93 44
‘Xi2*

Sett pnea Change

gj -pi ,0.03

0361 *006

93 G? *007
03 Si *0 06

03 3t *0.08

High Low EsL vol Open fett.

9389 9384 7779 78623

33.62 9384 14130 91987

83 63 3X63 4055 475%
S3S 9X43 3644 412S
9382 9X22 1247 28021

Aho eadatl on API A* Open- rarest me. to to prawaos dey.

I OWOMI |UFFE) £500000 poirte rt 100%

CALLS
DOC Mar -W*

0.18 <»•«

one 029 0-f3

cto.a-..Cto«-44=PtoT«5*

Doe
0.05

018
038

PUTS —
Mar Jret

0.10 022
018 031
030 042

NON ERM MBriBERS
Greece 290867
Bely 210015
UK 0786852

310312 *0038
212033 *017
0847822 *0.005038

536 -1-57

067 X60
7.78 -023

Ecu oarer* naaaaal by *ra Ciacpaan Ota»olMiM\.Oirenaaato to dareandnq retow rtrength.

r chongaeto tar Ecu a posDto charge danstaa a weak curancy. Dtuegenoe rtrae tne

(17/arag Stetegand Oaten Ue

P«JU>BPMtA 88 £78 OPTIONS 231250 jeentt per pounefl

Sbfte
Price Nov

— CALLS —
Dec Jan Nov

— PUTS —
Dec Jan

1040 251 283 383 - 040 IS
1850 182 216 2.69 - OS 182
I860 OS IS 217 - 1.07 1.75

. IS IS 087 1.58 287
I860 ra 085 188 IS IS 281
1890 - X68 094 283 281 347
Pravkxa de^a vcL Cto l/.IWn 10570 Pra*. Of*apm tat. CaH 2S6398 PuB 295J2B

THBI MONTH KnKOOOt I.A4I [B4Mt Sltn porta C4 100%

Open Lotto Cnanga Mgh Low ESL V«3l Open rrt-

Deo 9486 9487 _ 9427 9484 2X891 35X205
Mar 94S 94S *002 94S 9487 64,725 413832
Jun 94.62 94-87 *002 94.87 9481 55.151 304892

tteTTBmeUaCT MILL roTU«K*ftMM| Sim par 100%

BASE LENDING RATES
7— %

~
575 punean

•RoxWeCMwrtae

675 BtewBartcteted- 7.™ MnLtodbiD
675 FWardalftGenBjnic-.^O fangerteterrtwdai

&75 •noBenBoming5Co...ora
875

6 75 Gaotenk -^75 075

675 •OutoneasIfahW-— ** £Sl*m£XL IS
B7S

M^h ft WBrnan Seca. 8.75

•22S?fS,in*BL6.75 UMBdBwfcolKUto«_B.75

s s sassr^a
s s5S3ai=a ss=^r-:-s

-Mte*to- Lorafan

Vh KSSs- JSMBbUBwH—

—

6.75 MtX*< Borfteg—
6.75 toWtaWlwW -|!=

•NMiQnton 639

AdamACompBiy
Akod Trua Bank . .

MB Bate
•Moray Ansaaebcr -

BjnkctUewtSa
BgnCPBMeViseDya
toe ct Cyprus
BartirttoteU .

BaNiOiMa
Bank akScuftjnd .

BarcUyeBank . .

BrtDUrtMdEati
•aawnsnptoirftcoud
ijeiftnnhNA
vWe*flye8*i*
The Co<penite Bank

CouBsftCo
CredBLymtei .. .

Cjpras Popular ftrti

Dec 94.70 9480 -OS 94.71 94.S
Mar 9489 0502 9502 9489
Jun 95.04 9504 -0.02 9504 9504
M Opanteutoflga. to la gatei Wr

2300 9.653
142 0.451

132 548

EUWMMUK OPIiOm tUFFE) OMItol pOtea erf 10096

State* CALLS — PUTS
Price NW Dee Jan Mar NOV Dec Jan Mar

9800 nrv$ X12 083 086 0 CUM 004 007
982S 0 BIB 0.14 aw O.T9 080 X10 0.15

9650 0 X01 004 009 X4S 0.43 ds 080
Pub aSC& PladOBB daA Boon ke. Cto Z4WS Para SStOO

EURO SWIS®niAIICOrnONS(LffTQSFMm pete etf 100%

straw
M|H| RflMMi

Price Doc Mar Jun Dec Mr Jun

9775 X26 rtLS2 056 002 005 0.10

9600 607 082 037 006 X10 X1B
9825 002 aie 081 088 XlB 025
Eat voL tod. Cto 0 Ate O ftetee iW* «** Pte 8705 Pto XUS

EVN is one of the leading energy utilities in

Austria. Our core business is the production

and supply of electricity, gas and heating to

some 800,000 customers in Lower Austria,

the country's largest and most populous

federal state.

EVN*s supply area borders on to both foe

Czech and Slovak Republics and Hungary

is. literally, only a few miles away. Our

position - at foe heart of Europe - opens up

considerable opportunities for us, especially

in relation to foe privatisation of the energy

industries in these neighbarring countries.

Our pnmary goal is to continue the growth of

our core energy business - both within our

existing supply area in Lower Austria and

through geographical expansion. We are

also seeking to enlarge foe scope of our

activities through targeted diversification. We

aim to develop new “related" businesses by

commercially exploiting the specialised

know-how and regional infrastructure of our

core energy business. The main focus is on

public services, consulting and engineering.

Particularly important for us are foe areas of

telecommunications and waste management.

As you can see, our 1994/5 resuits reflect our

AUNoifc.-^NtAAftMB5W& 2 ayit OWWfc*© iAS 2 OOHtXl ; . ; .

”

continuing progress. ' -*=• • .
<

* V.

Em
FOR MODE toORMAIION. CONTACT OX GEOtoi MALE. EVN WVESTDR DELATIONS. A-i 344 MADIA tWERCOORF. AUSTRIA TELEPHONE *43 7236 300 2734 FA* -43 1336 200 2600

;'lftNAiiaAJ.HfqWJG»T5 . .
1993» '

: »“U* • .

.**
;/ '

' % V
*

,
. . .

_

'

GWh S.fW3 S.3S9-..

*

fnm- Vffj
‘

/ .
1.136 .

-
; y .

;

GWh • '

•• -TL^Cft^ ; ..••>

**

• ASro
. vbM •' lasas

.

' .'jo;
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market report

Relief over US debt worry prompts Footsie rally

index

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A rescheduling of US bond auctions,
designed to raise sufficient funds to
meet interest payments due this
week, took the heat off world finan-
cial markets yesterday and was
greeted with a strong performance
by UK equities.

Share prices in London closed at
the day's best levels after the US
news became known, but not before
the stock market had endured a dif-

ficult morning and early afternoon
session which saw nerves among
traders being stretched to the limit

by the US uncertainty.

Traders now face a week full to

the brim with economic news, plus

a long list of trading statements
from no less than five FT-SE 100

stocks and a host of trading reports

from Mid 250 constituents.

At the dose the FT-SE 100 index
was 13.4 higher at 3,538,8, recouping

much of the ground lost last Friday,

when increasing fears that the US
might default on $2Sm of interest

payments spooked international
markets.

The FT-SE Mid 250 index, on the

other hand, was always in negative

territory, dropping some 10 points

early in the session before stabilis-

ing and closing 5.0 off at 3,897.3-

Dealers were quick to point out

that the weakness in the second-tier

index would have been much more
severe without a splendid perfor-

mance by the recently beleaguered

housebuilding sector, which pro-

vided six of the top eight perform-

ers In the FT-SE Mid 250.

The sector surged ahead after pos-

itive recommendations from a num-
ber of leading stocks, notably Nat-

West and Charterhouse IHney, pins

hopes that the November 28 Budget
might bring good news for the
buHdera, as would an increasingly

bright outlook fin* the economy.
Renewed weakness in Calor,

which announced a profits warning
last week, and Hambros, the mer-
chant bank due to release interims

tomorrow, was responsible for the

slide in the Mid 250 index. More
pressure came from fahs across the
waters sector after indications of a
tighter regulatory regime.
Rank shares were prominent in

the FT-SE 100 performance table,

with Bank of Scotland pushed
sharply higher as the market picked

Up hints that the frank might be

pursuing the acquisition of the

Woolwich Building Society. Abbey
National, Royal Bank of Scotland
and National Westminster Bank
also made rapid progress, the last

mentioned amid suggestions that
the sale of its US Bancorp subsid-

iary is at hand.
The FT-SE 100 opened around five

points off. but gradually stabilised

In the first two hours of trading,

before cnmtng off again ahead of

the opening of Wall Street
international bond markets gave

some support to equities during the

morning period, when gilts were

never worse than a few ticks easier.

And bauds helped to drive share

prices better in the afternoon, when
the US rescheduling package

became known. The Dow Industrial

Average was down 11 points shortly

after it opened, but rallied later to

show a seven-point gain.

Turnover in UK equities reached

683.9m shares by 6pm, but was
-inflated by big trades in Investors

Capital Trust. Customer business

on Friday was worth £U37brL

1.78Q

r.7«0 n
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Takeover
talk lifts

Banking stocks ran forward in
late trading as what one dealer
called “a cold collation of
unverifiable stories” whipped
through the market
Most prominent was a

rumour that Bank of Scotland,
whose shares jumped 44) per
cent, is poised to buy a build-

ing society.

There was talk that the
Woolwich Building Society
would make an announcement
this morning. In spite of Rank
of Scotland closing 12 stronger

at 26lp - the biggest rise

among Footsie stocks - most
analysts were sceptical about
the story.

They said the prospect of
Bank of Scotland being able to

stump up the necessary £2.4bn
was undermined by its recent
£235m purchase of 51 per cent

of Bank of Western Australia.

Elsewhere in the sector,

there was buying of National
Westminster on optimism that

it would dispose of Bancorp, its

US arm. some time this week.
But there was also a rumour
that HSBC Holdings, the
favoured buyer, had walked
away from the deal.

And. so the stories
suggested, HSBC was
rumoured to be bidding for

Royal Bank of Scotland.

Finally, a sharp rise in Abbey
National led to speculation of a
link-up with a rival bank. But
it seemed that a buyer of

600.000 shares had left one mar-
ketmaker short of stock and

started a squeeze in the shares.

None of the stories bad ana-

lysts racing to their best cli-

ents. However, NatWest ended
10 higher at 653p, HSBC 6 bet-

ter at 92lp. RBoS 10 up at 525p
and Abbey 15 ahead at 568p.

Builders sparkle
Housebuilders sparkled as

the market reacted to favoura-

ble press comment, combined
with a clutch of brokers'
recommendations, and sent the
sector sharply ahead.

The sector led the list of

leading performing stocks in

the FT-SE Mid 250 index. The
day’s sharpest rise was
recorded in George Wimpey,
which topped the actives list

after the shares rose 7 to llOp.

Other strong performers
included Tarmac, 5 better at

86p, Wilson (Connolly) Hold-
ings, up 9 at ISSp, and Taylor
Woodrow, which moved for-

ward 6 to 108p. Barrett Devel-

opments gained 10 to 218p and
Bellway ended the session 17

ahead at 261p. The list of bro-

kers favouring the sector

included Charterhouse Tflney,

NatWest Securities and
Strauss Turnbull
In a note to investors,

Charterhouse TOney said the

sector was undervalued. While
admitting 'there have been
some nasty shocks in recent

trading statements", the bro-

ker nevertheless believes:

"There is growing evidence
that companies which have
been pro-active in their selling

methods are faring reasonably
well and the overall market
seems a little more resilient.

Even with no assistance from
the Budget, the sector looks
attractive ahead of greater
feel-good next year."

Analysts at Strauss said the
Budget at the end of this

month will act as a spur for

the sector, "by at the very least

eliminating the current wait-

and-see approach among poten-
tial purchasers".

Worries over tomorrow’s
interim results saw shares in

Hambros, th+» merchant hanfc
,

slide sharply- First-half profits

are widely expected to decline

from year-ago levels, with
some analysts also predicting
heavy restructuring charges
and a possible threat to the

interim dividend.

However, speculation about
a bid for Hambros was expec-

ted to remain a factor. There
was comment in the weekend
press about Hambros possibly

to making itself more attrac-

tive to a potential purchaser by
selling parts of its business.

The shares fell 10 to 185p.

Overall market volume was
boosted by very heavy trade in'

Investors Capital Trust after

British Assets Trust placed
62.5m growth shares for

£67Jim, reducing its stake to

just under 40 per cent. The
shares ended 1% up at lQ9p on
final turnover of 155m, while

there were Km warrants dealt

Trade in the two stocks
accounted for more than 30 per
cent of the market total

Royal Insurance recovered

10 to 372p after slipping 27 at

the mid of last week following

profits for the first nine
months of the year at the low
end of market forecasts. SBC
Warburg was said to he recom-

mending the stock.

Londan & Manchester, seen

as the next takeover target in

the life sector, eainert another

12 to 424>. However, one dealer

pointed out that at a 40 per
cent premium to net asset

value the share price was
looking very demanding if

nothing happened.
Northumbrian Water

improved 7 to 1115p ahead of
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DEPARTMENT OF TREASURYAND FINANCE

SALE OF VICTORIAN REGIONAL PORTS

PORT OF PORTLAND, AUSTRALIA
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

The State Government ofVictoria has announced its intention to offer for sale

regional ports in Victoria, Australia.

The regional ports represent major links in the chain of international and

interstate trade for Victoria’s manufacturing, agricultural and natural resource

sectors.

Any parties who wish to consider acquiring the Port of Portland, Victoria,

Australia are invited to formally express their interest.

The port assets to be sold encompass die land based assets including wharves

and piers, loading equipment, buildings and land. The Government will retain

ownership of underwater assets.

The Port of Portland, located in western Victoria, is a natural deepwater port,

with five common user berths, one berth dedicated to the Portland Aluminium

Smelter and storage facilities. Annual trade in the order ofthree million tonnes

mainly comprises bulk grain, alumina and aluminium ingots, fertiliser and
woodchips.

Interested parties will be forwarded an Information Memorandum upon the

execution of confidentiality agreements. These parties will be requested to

submit an indicative bid in accordance with the timetable set out in the

Information Memorandum. A short list of parties will be selected on the basis

of the indicative bids. Following a reasonable due diligence period, short listed

parties will be invited to submit a final bid. The Government reserves the right

to short list any parties at its sole discretion.

The sale will be handled by the Government's advisers SBC \fcxbuig Australia

Limited and Fay, Richwhite Australia Limited. Enquiries should be directed to:

Mr Matthew Cozen

SBC Tfturburg Australia Limited

Telephone: (6l 3) 9242 6100

Facsimile: (613)9252 6232

Interested parties are required to lodge an Expression of Interest by 5pm

Australian Eastern Summer Time on Friday 17 November, 1995 with:

Dr Peter Dodd
SBC Mforburg Australia Limited

Level 8, 530 Collins Street

Melbourne Victoria, Australia 3000

Telephone: (6l 3) 9242 6100 .

Facsimile: (61 3) 9252 6232 ^idOlia OHTHEMOVE

an anticipated meeting
between the company and
Lyonoaise des Eaux. Analysts
expect a bid around the £12 a
share leveL
Most water companies were

restrained by the prospect of

an investigation into standards

by the regulator. North West,
South West and Yorkshire,

seen as the most in need of

heavy spending to counter

leakage and a decayed infra-

structure, shed 2 to 57lp, 9 to

496p and 17 to 60%).

Ndrweb. whose performance

is now linked to that of North
West Water because of the bid

in progress, retreated 191 to

1004p as the regional electricity

group went ex a £L50 net spe-

cial dividend.

SmtthSline Beecham rose 10

to 656p in response to a presen-

tation on Boeder. its new treat-

ment for congestive heart foil-

ore. The presentation in
Anaheim, California, heard
that the drag cut the risk erf

death by 67 per cent during
clinical trials conducted at US
medical
A broker’s recommendation

and news of a £100m mgme
order helped to boost aero-en-

gine group Rolls-Royce. The
shares firmed 2 to 161p.

NatWest Securities upgraded
its recommendation on the
stock from "hold" to "add”. In

a weighty and detailed
research document, NatWest
said: "Our analysis suggests

that Rolls-Royce has laid the
foundations for a steady and
significant recovery in profits.”

One analyst at the broker
added: "While the shares
remain on a 9 per cent price/

aHmingg premium in 1997, the
strong upwards trend in earn-

ings will create scope for oat-

performance.”

British Aerospace was under

a cloud as dealers focused on
press repeats of potential bad
news. The shares fell 7 to 729p
in trade of 2.2m. with the mar-
ket concerned that BAe may
lose a potential order in the
United Arab Emirates (UAE)

because of a delay in signing a
mutual defence pact between
Britain and ttar.

“There is something tn these

figures for the bulls and the

bears." is how one market spe-

cialist described figures front

British Steel The stock firmed
2 to 159p after it reported
interim profits of £550m, just

ahead, of market expectations.

But sceptics pointed to a
company statement which said

it hart experienced an easing of
demand in the third quarter

due to overstocking and that it

expected further weakness in

the second half
The market continued to cel-

ebrate Friday’s favourable
third-quarter figures from Uni-

lever. 10 ahead at I221p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Joel KBnzo.
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46%
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37%
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13%
72%
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34%
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38% MVMmtaD 140 7.1 » 83 34% 038% 33% -%
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» 241MHWX 0943915504 28 Z7% 27% -4
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290% 141 VUF 490 £2 12 903 215% 209% 210% -6%
22% 14% WSXftfX CUM 11 18 023 20% 20% 20% -4
90%a4HMCP 052 20 M 3D 9% 2S% 26% -4

19% 13% ttertert E 002 69 19 403 14% 14% M%
52% 35% 9MB* 27 2262 44% 44% 44% -%
22%U%WMri 8 949 18% 18 16 -%

24% ISVfcrtnGea 020 12 41 n 17 1S% 16% -%
Z7% iBHWnMng 090 29182 n 28% a 26 -%

34 26s* WBhRn 102 6.1 13 247 33% 33 33% +%
1E%12%«H8BX Oa 1911923277 15% 14% 18% +%
6% 2%lMuCBri 032 01 1 18 3% 3% 3%
24% 14% WUfiWasta IB 77 20% -20% 2D% -4

20% 16%nrip*E 073 39 1 39 20% 25 20-%
31% MVtatKO an 39 12 1853 2B% 26 26% +%
50% 36%«U>« 100 39 12 2066 44% 43% 44% +%
17% 12% WMfidxtr 011 06 13 1247 14% 14% 14% -%

60% 404 MOW ia 16 39 1812 534 52% 53% *%
40>2 20% mOAol 43 8 36% 36 36 -%
22% 15% Uflrtu* 038 10 17 1328 21% 21% 21%
24%17%NMfid* 25 210 19 16% 16% -%
30% 26% Wen hea 104 59 14 a 30% 30 30 -4

40% 24% mm IM 27 15 1127 3P% 304 30%
7 5% WM* 007 1.1 IS 2a 64 6 6%-%

10% 5%UAXfc*e oa 3018 06 6% 6% 6%
66% 51% MBouDkx 100 20 a 2« 65% 64% 65% -4
104 7%wnorimox 040 50 7 2B 8 7% 0 «%
30>4 254tataefim 197 01 13 22E 26% 28% 26% -%

15 10% WberO 040 34 12 63 12 1l4 114
3S%244mnCBtp 1.12 39 11 271 264 204 264 +4
32% 254 MKT 000 22 17 5545 28% 27% 27% -4

32%15%8Mmta* OH 00 S 01 28% 29% 29% +%
10% 124 VfeofcA 000 4.1 52 4BZ7 IS 14 M4
16% 134 WoMMd* OID OB 78 18% 18 16 +%
13% 74 Hntoaxp 4 4S9 0% 9% 0% +%
324 254 WPS Ri 108 SJ 14 60 32% 314 31% +%
514 42%Wim 008 1.4 a 344 48% 474 48 +%
48% 19%«ytalJta Oa 07 17 208 43% 43 43 -%
284 10%«>anita| ILS2 10 11 16 27% 27% Z7%

- X - Y -

138% 08%
52% 42%»aCBipx
22% 10%1ta*MEn
40% 34% lUK tat

4% 2%2mlB
12% 8%2DBfi

24% 19%aa«nPri
6% fi%2*ntatae
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a iC% Zmind

11% 1O4ZM0flut
. > 7%2w*gTodi

300 22 16

054 15 12

in 50 13
024 05 17

014 30 8

5

100 45 31

07711.1

044 10 15

040 152
1.12101

004 97

z-
290513512 132% 134% +2%
133 44% 43% 43% -%
in 21% 21% 21% +%
an 48% 454 454 -%
in 4% 3% s% -%
H33 8% 7% 8

12 a 22 a
110 6% 0% 6%
112 »% 15% 15%
488 S 244 24%
187 11% 11 11% +%
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 330pmHumber 13

n si*

Stott Oh. E IO*

Mrltaga MB 17
Attorn 10 »
MpntW 35 129

Am*P| 105 8 2

IX DOS 10 12a
2 185

MNMUA 24 40
an ton 2J» s a
Aetrauet is I

AM a 1377

AxftNxA 5 452

MnPOH 75 2

20% 254
1& 1.\
17 164
SO SO

" ^
ifi

fi S%
4%3!

CtonCteg

16% -4
so Jj

9% *£
io% +4
Hi V.
154 -%

a *
6%
4>2

BlHOunxOBO
BMprilir 000
BridariTA 004
BUtat - OH
Bum
Malta 040
EtaMMA
tarn*

an
‘JUanAxin

2 « 2%
12 4 a
16 72 5%
121531 17%
11 16 2%
W 4 A
13 12 40
4 14 2>l
17 02 18%
IB 47 10%

2>'« 2A
24% a
S,
1
, 8A

16% 16%
2% 2%
M% 24%
3^1 «

&
18% 18%
164 16%

U

3
Q«np 01

Cmtaux Bai2
CMltan OM V
CMWA eu
coma an i«
OtapTca 72
CanpatK . 23
Cooed RM 14
GfOxtATAtfLEi a

-1%
2 si a n
H 37% 36 38

42 0% 9% 94

$
ai b 7% 0 %
a 2ft 24 2A
18 4 3% / ,
78 14% 144 14% %

B tod*

Dtonk

Hoc* «*. e wo* ibbh iMOmctan
COMCA 040 13 3 14% 14% 14% -%

CRMPCBXOC12 2 13% 13% 13%
tun oaa 2 23% z3% 23% -%

8 4 2 d2 2

13 12 u h a
a 604 14% 134 W4 +1%
13 78 10% 10 10% +%

0.48 41 8 7fi 7% 7% -A

BriuCB 04B 10 is ii%an% 11% -4

BEhiBV 0070 3200 10% Hi « -A
EcUEnA 092 15 a 7H 7« 7H
EAtott 195 32 0 6% 5%
Enooto) M 2014 1« 104
Eobope B 127 13>2 1S% 1S% +%

FUkdc 07015 4 2SA 294 234 -4

RMA 290 8 4 44% 444 444 -%

FUCUtoe oa a X1D0 24% 24% 24%
Fond La 101477 424 «% 424 %

S 157 m 3H 3ii

i
-4
+4

an on i« a w a a
tatHA* OH 10 438 324 32 32%
GUOr 070 IT 133 10% 1B% 184

GEUBrid 7 151 % 8A ft

0MH 10 50 13% 13 13%
taCtb 034 01570 4A 44 4%

MoOr 55 29* 14 Ifl Itt -ft

ItariADx

HBrinCO
Hrica

K Sb
DM, E MOB H«B UnrCtonCPng

032 181250 30% 30% 30% -%
43 51 1% 1ft 14 +ft

015 » 20 15s* 18% 18% +%
141124 0% B% 6% -4

taamtCp 018 15 5

kit Corns . BTHM „ _ . _

50 BD5 19% 184 104 +4
006 31 2961 2*4 24% Z4% +%

12 12 12 -%
7& 6% 7% +ft

mu
KtaorhCp

KWnr&p
KopEq

Lafarge

Lam tad

Leamm
UuexlDc
l3nftQ>

1 252 3ft 3 3-4
12 0 2S 2B 2H -4
51 150 17% 17% 17% %
6 272 0A 04 94 -%

34 380 34 3 3%-%
12 421 104 104 10% -%
2 8 A % A +A,

26 143 9% 0% 9 +%
20 IB 65% 66 68% -3

32 31 38% 3898% +%
046 17 330 31% 30% 31 -%

Mm Cox 029 6 6 3ft d3& -ft

Ittimdta B 540 17% 10% 17 +%
(MU 338 7% 7% 7%
MOOBA 15 7 13% 13% 13%

14 a 1ft 1ft 1ft +%

Nam
WTJnA

1 241

055 202641

n si*

DM. E KXto 9gh LuOnttag
W R 4ft 4% 4ft

HR TO 165 9g 9% A -ft

PeguuG 0191332306 14 13% 13% -%

FerU 060 V 62 11% 114
P&N*A 050 30 3 S8% 554
PUC 192 TO 73 12% IS

OW 0 434

33x100 32% 32% 32%

SJWCfapx 2.16 10 14 35 » 35 -%

Tib Pub 02D 21

TcBDMi 038 a
Tfanaedc* 50
Tirimriit 3D
ToRM 0J«n45
Tfantay 3
tan 5
TUwUB 0
TnoAA 097 81

taAB 00782

39 5% 54
817 40% r

"

666(1214 20% 21% +%
12*31% n% 31% +%
287 1D4

10^
IA

267 3% 3 3
1M B% 6% 6%
157 26 254 20

637 26% 26% 264

OFnM i « IB 19 1}]

IXfaoOB 02045 4 24 24 24 ,
US CMri 38 144 36% 354 364 +%

HO 347 48% 474 484 -%
6004 484 <3 48% -4

1.12 18 169 11%dn0% 11 -%

2 170 24 2ft 2ft -%

ABSfaM 090
ACC Carp 012
AcctatnE

AcraiMb
iCp

ADC Tata

AdMDnx 016
AdafaSy* 020
AdxLogio

AfaPCta
Art*TdiLab

027
010

AKtpr 020

Alan ADRx 193
AUMx an
AdaaOtp

AtaFU
052

Aid Cap O0B
MoettaC 032

AfaBoU 006
Ain Co

An Qatar 076

Aacwtv 01B

AM Or BO

Arakbnag

AnScflm 032
AnF(t*y>

AnQrtA 064

AflQdP

AtoNtta 298
AmPMCoo*

An Ten
AmtodHn 028

Angulo:
AntacbCp aoo

Ataagta 018

Aosta* on
fangefa 140
AodnwrCp

Ante* An

ApoguEn 032
APP8to

AppUUH
ApptoC 048

Apptafau 005

Artur Dr 020
Antco 024

AwMSDtx 192

AMnDrix 004

AnaorM OB4

Anaidhx 044

MM
AnucfTei

ASTFfadi

MSEAJr 034

Mmol

Auxbk 094

AUBHb
AunmnA
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5 HO* IM lam

8 313 74 »%
3D 700 22% 22

IB 8212 21% 20%
6 n 15% 15
45 309 28% 2B4
ZB 2335 434 424
n8398 484 43

48 232 15 14%
B 2 10% 10%

6821878 684 61%
16 528 74 7%
12 fa 6% 54
45 552 214 20%
13 278 414 40%
34 7 12% 124
IB 83 234 23

5 446 55 544
22 sn 23 22%
14 4 45% 43%
8 389 124 11%
IB 40*17% 174
11 51 13% 13

0 8 1% Tjj

8 844 1ft 1ft
5312250 60% 57%
11 65 37 364
12 963 114 10%
32 2 27% 27%
31 476 30% 294
n 1327 uB4 8%
101314 144 14%
1229022 274 26%
13182 1ft %
7 32 EB 584
12 8448 10% 104
12 BB 23% 23%
17 271 32 314
3523248*584 49%
40 230 5% 54
17 38 16U 184
10 a 30 29

15 16 12%d1Z%
2611775 46 44%
26 56 15% 154
13 322 154 15%
01 129 6% 8%
242265 504 48%
1126718 41% 40
34 1012 294 28%
20 531 10% 18%
15 290 12% 124
12 173 n204
555138 0% 9%
18 110 17% 17

13 BO 17 16%
19 m 0% 0%
33 643 354 34

21BS3 0% 0%
1 5 0% 0%
161758 25% 25%
207028 204 284
601928 5% 4H
256117 384 374
15 49 3% 3

14701 3ft 24
7 21 14% 134
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22 -4

204 -%
10%
284 +%
43% +%
464+2%
14% -%

10% -4
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204 -4

41% -%
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234 +4
55 +1

22% -4

45%
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17%
13%
1%
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30% +A
8% -4
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%
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008130 22 7

OOB 5 414 B%
032 3 10 154

16 454 204
0» 21 700 294
050 10 173 17%
OS2 9 33 S3

Q5B 17 374 444
an 1 4 2358 24

80ZD366 724
060 25 3250294

240 T2 485 83

9 38 8%
042 IS 6 11

84 82 3ft

850 173 174
048 10 261 44

01212 51 13%
23 79 B%

020 14 9 144
OJOB 11 1 II

24S1T7BB 60

244710 17%

10015 3 u40

224382 37%
148 123268 38%
03213 7M 10%

19 8 3S4
719831018%

079 10 131 384
27 963 14%

120 10 23 *76

020 10 124 11%
QJ811 26 34

048 51 23 034
17 2338 13%
21 122 94
19 273 204
21 3 38

040 11 388033%

-4
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4

8% 8%
04 6%
15 15

19% 19%
29% 29%

174 174

314 32

43% 43%
234 23%
6S% 63% -3%

28% 28% -4

624 02% -4
8% 8%
10% 10%
3ft 3%
17 17

43 43% +%
13 134

8% B% -4

14% 144 +4
15% 16 +4
554 504+34
17% 17% 1%
40 40

30% 37
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18 18

35 354

17% 17%

384 384
14 1«4
75 75

11% 11%
33% 34
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0% 9+4
Z7 27 -1
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4
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77 639 94 04 BA -ft

225 61573 6% 5% 5% -ft

Cdlflcn 36 3*5 224 224 22% -4

CwtataL 71 1170 05% 4% 54 +%
OHM 72054 2% 24 24 -A
CriUOtac 057 50 240 00 89% 90 -%

CarttnCn 073 22 21 29% 29>j 294 -%

Cascade 036 9 632 13% 12ft 13% +%
Casey Sx 010 26 389 24% 24% 24% -4

CCU A DJD 32 566 234 23% 23% +%
Origans 9 054 104 94 io4 +%
CBICp 15 4 134 124 134 +4
canlncor B 5597 13% 124 13% +%
Drirt Rd 120 10 352 324 314 314
Cato Spr 17 IB 3*4 33 344+14
Cbriidfa 12 32 6 6 0
Onptar 1 * 076 10 599 31% 31% 314 -4

C&anSb 0009 58 2940 3ft 2ft Zft -A
CtaeUrta 5 014 1% 1% 1% +%

IB «S 20% 204 20% -1%
22 470 3% 34 3% +%
152890 10% 0% 9% -%

CMUlCp 63010 94 91% 92% +%m At 12815 55 03% B2% E2!%

CtattCp 020 32 260 h45% 4*4 <5% +%
cbtaa 2401943 22 21% 21% -%

Cbntage 2113425 SO 28ft 29 -1

CST«b 36 022 3ft 3ft 3ft -%
CtaeoSi* 5840080 884 BB 86-1%
CQBricp 1.12 14 128 33 324 33 +%
CtaanHBr 8 64 34 43 3-4
CMiDi 125 25B 13% 13% 134
Ctritarim 2 108 2% d24 2% +%
CPCoCataB IStt 18 334 334 334 -li

Cod* Ed® 35 « 7% 74 7ft +ft
DodiAtam 6 20 7% 7% 7%
CofpiexCp 763245 007 624 66% +2%
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Criwnrt 21 3624 304 35% 304 42

Colagen 015110 243 TB4 17% 174 -%
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CmcstA 009 676720 17% 16% 10% +%
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34 580u37% 36% 39% +%
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ConUQp 3210291 10510*4W4% -fit

CDvtxryCp 282371 is% u% ib% -1%
CoufarB 002 152B0B 174 174 T7% -%
CMTOCX 563691 10% 9% 104 +4
Dounta 75 US 4% *4 4% +4
Cyrix 1913187 404 364 374 -2ft

Cynstfi 23894 94 4% 4ft -ft
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ok x isu

an io 25z

120 11 IS

02020 2
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21 38
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15 459 10% 10
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020 10 474 4% 04%
225 11139 ft JJ

020 24 336 29% 274
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10 10 M 14
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129 12 20 2*4 24

040 22 34S 27% 27%
2S2047 15% 144
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7% -ft
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28 +4
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1% ft
10

57 -%
4% %
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29% +4
12% ft
14
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334
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24

27%
15%
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Eagle Fd 1 28 1% 1% 1% ft
EastEmmt 10 232 1» i% 14
EQTri OID 1934402 21% 214 91% +A
Egghead 68 30 74 7% 7% ft
BeaSci 214873 294 25 204 -2%
BaeMfl 1 <44 3 37 39%[09% 39% -%
QactAits 45 3178 36% 354 30%
GncdfiAM 22 259 4% S% ft -4
Enter 66 340 1ft 14% 1ft -4

taeenriQpp 04051 2% 2% 2%
BOBVaba 28 5 19 19 18
EnbSact 29 50 IA di lA -ft
Eeaubc 10 356 ft 2% ft ft
EfaNOS 010150 249 4% 4% 4% ft
r.in— iTtanemia 019 299688 21% 21% 21% ft
EMd 119 18 8% ft ft
EancStfi

Exabyte

16 729 224 204 224 *14
•421728 13% 12% 12% ft
65 2067(121% 20% 21% +1%

expsni

EnxpAn

23 45 204 10%
012 20 56 27% 204

11 221 44 d44

- F -

20 -%
27 +4
4% +4

FUllrp 15 40 5% 5% 5%
FferCp 024 11 2 74 74 74 ft
Ffabnri 002 58 544 39 37% 384 -%

HP tori 154 3167 25% 2*4 2*4 +4
RtaTtad 1.40 18 1 028 70 89 69 ft
ffflyOB 1 387 1% IA IA ft
HggbA 03* 4 407 124 T2 12 ft
nonet 381774 47 46 40% ft
FtariAmx 1.12 12 530 45 44% 44fl -A
FstSecty 1.12 12 370 35% 34% 35% +4
FBtTom 1JBB 12 138 50% 55 55% ft
Mr 130 15 02 *46 45% 46% -4

RBbneit IjOO 17 138 254 20 28 ft

Rtamtae 10 8S7 204 204 20% ft
Rten 251543 2ft 27^ 27% ft
Haw bit 21 320 12 11% 11% ft
Fbo&A 010 15 5209 5S 54 54 ft
FtxxlB 009 163191 SU 54 54 ft
Fanxmetx UB 12 10 46% 48% 40l2 +%
FarectaBr 19 30 11% 114 114
Foster A 6 58 4% 4% ft ft
FrtbHnx 1.16 18 419 384 37 37% ft

MFW 048 11 *78n224 224 22% ft
Fat Hanl 1.19 12 100 30 29% 29% ft
RriariBx OM 13 83 33% 32% 33% ft
Fubafll an i4 105 22 21% 22 +%
Freud 03411X100 1B%tf19% 19%
FdbnedADfl 2 10 % ft %

- a m

fiiflpp 1 34 3% SA 3A -A
GSKSenr 007 28 9*3 *28 a 25

Kurina 2 149 iU 14 i4 -A
Garnet te 2 130 1% 01% 1% ft
Gtmy2000 188391 354 34% 354
Grid Co an 5 12 7% 74 7% ft
Goal and 042 17 2 20% 20% 20%

Qriftfe

taritfb

GutacCp

IPC

Gauyina

GeotakCm

(tauGt

11 130 5% 5%
3 002 4% 44

400 22 110 234 224 22%
141302 7% 7 74
41 2782 B3% 014 634
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012 11 1583 10% 154 15%
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16 38 9% B 0%
9 330 10% 104 10%

01021 56 234 23% 234
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030 12 578 28% 27% 284
028 8Z100 10% 10% 18%

7 962 1% 1ft 1ft

20 204 W4 144 144
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30 202 13 12% 13

2015213 21% 20% 214

5% +%
4ft +%
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-4

+i
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+%
-%
+4

-H -

Hritwyvl 070 B 52 28% 28% 28%
Harper Bp 0215 8 174 174 174

KntaCnp 106 ISO 10% d84 10%

ISO & Cd OH 63 6700*764 72% 754
tariOEV 21 1023 38% 37 37%
HHtten CUB IB SO 9% 8% 9%
HBbdntac 275 577 84 8 84
WxfeiTdi 2 321 10% 104 10%
HecMngv 018 72046 4% 4% 4%
Hridnl 7 15 B% fl% B%
HefenTtoy 11 5 194 1»4 194
HUM an 10 743 74 6% 7

HaouSfa 015 15 215 9% 9 9

Hofcgt 70 727 31 30% 30%
Horn Beni 034 n 40 M5 24 24

Han Me 04B 16 106 274 27 27

Hanbeek 30 340 15% 154 15%
HanriAuxOA* 19 20 5ft 5ft 5ft

niriJBX 02M1TT70 16% T6% 16%
HenBagtn 000 14 1711 UM% 234 23%
Hares Co an 34 57 54 5% 5%
HttcMlacii M10» 584 534 54%
Hyoartto 19 46 4% 4% 4%

+%
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+%
+%

+%
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+%
+3

ft
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4
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4
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rasjsew
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tad lux
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ttaTei
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2D a 9% 94 94
1 573 2% IS 2

32 143 124 12% 12%
1 637 2% 2 2ft

040 20 562 244 23% 244
OH 23 923 26ft 20% 26%

17 973 10%dl0% 104
448521 29% 29% 29%
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US equities

recoup losses

by midsession
Wall Street

US share prices recovered from
morning losses to hold near
Friday’s close as fears waned
that the government might
default on its debt, unites Lisa
Brtmsten in New York.
At l pm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 4.33
higher at 4,874.70 and the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 rose 0.01 at
592.73, while the American
Stock Exchange composite fell

0.76 at 530.24. NYSE volume
was light at 157m shares.
Bonds were also lower in

early trading, but began rising

after the Treasury department
announced a series of mea-
sures that should allow it to
raise money to meet its obliga-
tions even if the debt celling
were not lifted.

Rising bond prices helped
the Dow to recover from a loss

of nearly 23 points seen in the
first half hour of trading:
The technology-rich Nasdaq

composite also reversed early

losses, although it did not slip

by as much as other indices.

By 1 pm it was 1.19 higher at

1,065. 06.

Apple Computer added $1%
or 28 per cent at £4Oft on news
that it led US computer makers
in personal computer ship-

ments for the third quarter,

winning a 13.1 per cent market
share. Compaq Computer,
unchanged at $54%. was num-
ber two.

America Online, which is a
provider of online services,

added $1% at $83 and Intuit, a
maker of personal finance soft-

ware. gained $2% at $85% alter

the companies announced that

they had signed an agreement
to offer online electronic bank-

Sao Paulo off 4.5%
Sao Paulo was hit hard in early

trade, although dealers were
perplexed about the root cause.

By early afternoon the Bovespa
index was off -L5 per cent or
1.736.88 points at 37,843.

Some investors were worried
about the US budget problem
that could deter even more
investors from putting cash
into the regioa
The market yesterday was

open for new trading hours,

from l pm to 8.30 pm, without
a midday close.

MEXICO CITY opened soft in

very thin trade on weakness in

the peso and expectations of

another rise in domestic inter-

est rates. The IPC index was
down 31.01 or 1.3 per cent at

2.279.09. Traders said some
equity investors were selling

ahead of what was expected to

be a rise in interest rates to

about 64 per cent on T-bills.

Analysts said bank shares
would continue to suffer on
worries that high rates would
damage their loan portfolios.
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Austria -1.19 -2.77 -13.20 -14.88 -731 -6.58

Belgium 4-0.19 +0.74 6.78 +5.75 +15.19 +15.99
Danmark -0.55 -1.97 +4-27 +027 +10.62 11.39
Fwikmd— -1.04 -12.63 +524 +020 +20.02 +20.85

France +0.17 +0.50 -4.06 -0.85 +7.77 +6-52

Germany •0.53 -1.65 +1.77 0.87 +9.93 +10.70
Ireland +1.21 -0.84 +17.80 +15.70 +20.07 +20.90

Italy -2.70 -5.33 -9.82 -8.85 -7.99 -736
Netherlands — -0.12 •1.71 +8.68 +7^0 +16.80 +17.60

Norway - -0.92 -4.28 +6.65 -2.46 +5.03 +5.76

Spam 0.65 -1.22 +0.43 +4.42 12.00 +12.77

Sweden -2.16 -6.74 +18.04 +1734 +31.05 *31.96

Switzerland - -0.20 +0.70 +20.08 +18.40 +3538 +3631
UK +0.61 -1.33 12.65 14.10 14.10 14.88
EUROPE -OJ08 -134 +7.17 +738 1437 +144)6

Australia +1.84 +1.79 +9.63 +11.48 +5.37 +6.10

Hong Kong -4.34 -6.00 -5.18 +10.71 +10.00 +10.77

Japan - -0.83 -0.15 -5.59 -8.03 -931 -8.88

Malaysia •3.23 -7.99 -15.27 -1032 -10.11 -9.49

New Zealand +0.55 +4.37 +1.57 1331 -14.66 +15^47

Singapore -1.61 -3.39 -11.18 -5.31 -2.91 -234

Canada +0.90 +1.70 +9.49 734 +1135 +12.02

USA +031 +1.27 27.73 +29.17 +2839 +29.17

Mexico -0.92 -1.46 -5.42 -5.03 -39.79 -3937

South Africa .

—

+3.25 +3.16 15.57 -0.45 +10.84 +11.60

WORLD MDEX -a.17 -0.16 +9.1 B +934 +1066 +11-42

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Frankfurt finds support in dollar and bunds

ing services.

Toys *R Us shed SV« or 3 per

cent at $23% after announcing
third quarter results that did

not meet analysts’ projections.

The toy retailer earned 8 cents

a share in the third quarter. 3
cents a share below expecta-

tions.

Vigora jumped $10% or 24
per cent to $55% after announc-
ing that it had signed an agree-

ment to merge with EMC
Global in a stock swap. IMC
shares slipped $% at $73% on
the news.

Canada

Toronto was firm in midday
trade but volume was only
moderate with banks closed for

the Remembrance Day holiday.

The TSE-300 Composite index
was 1959 higher by noon at

4,597.97 in volume of 28.5m
shares.

High technology shares
remained at the centre of
attention, with Metrowerks up
C$1 to C$13Vs after a morning’s
high of C$15'/,. Gandalf Tech-
nologies picked up C$% to

C$121
/..

Falling issues included
Placer Dome, down C$% to

C$32% while Abacao Resource
Group, the oil and gas com-
pany. fell 40 cents to C$3.45.

Sherritt picked up C$% to

C$19%: last week. Fidelity Man-
agement Trust said that a
number of investment groups
had raise their stakes in

Sherritt

CanWest Global Communica-
tions eased C$% to C$22% on
news that it bad launched a
C$636m takeover bid for the

Vancouver-based Western
International {VmminnirflrtnnR

WIC jumped C$2% to C$25%.

A late recovery in the dollar

and bunds lifted FRANKFURT
in Ibis trade, and the indicative

index finished 19.87 up at

2,185.15. The Dax had closed at

2,175.28.

Schering. which reported
early in the day that net prof-

its bad fallen by 18 per cent in

the nine months to September,
ended Ibis trade at DM96.15, up
60 pfgs from the floor dose, on
short-covering.

Elsewhere in chemicals,
Bayer rose DM2.60 to DM368.20.
BASF was DM2.35 higher at

DM309.85 and Hoechst gained

DM5 at DM360.
The Chemicals Association

said yesterday that it expected
the growth rate in the sector to

slow daring the rest of this

year, compared with the first

nine months. The association

blamed the weakness of major
currencies against the D-Mark.
Among vehicle manufactur-

ers, Daimler-Benz was up
DM9.70 to DM69550 ahead of

today's results. VW put on
DM380 at DM465J38 and BMW
DM10.50 at DM78350.
AMSTERDAM was given

impetus by Akzo Nobel, which
moved higher on bargain hunt-
ing following recent sharp fails

ASIA PACIFIC

Schering

Share pries (DM)

115

1994

Sotaoec FTT-wol
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after worries about the impact
on »iming«! of warnings by UK
and German medical authori-

ties about its oral contracep-
tives. The AEX Index made
2.66 to 457.4L

Philips was the session’s

most actively traded share,
closing up FI 1.90 at FI 61.20.

PARIS, anticipating today's

planned strike by public sector

unions, and the debate on
social security reforms, made
little progress and the CAC-40
index ended off L68 at 133824.
Credit Fonder de France was

among the session's main fell-

ers, as it came out of the blue

chip index, the shares losing

FFr2.20 or 2.5 per cent to

FFr87. Eridania Bdghin-Say,

which replaced it, made FFrl
to FFr841.

Lafarge, the building materi-

als group, rose FFr4.50 or IA
per cent to FFr334.80, after

reporting a slight rise in nine-

month sales.

Trading in the Pechiney
group was suspended pending
an announcement on its priva-

tisation, made after the market
had dosed.

ZURICH drifted lower in

very thin trade, awaiting news
of developments on the US
debt celling, and the SMI index
finished 9-0 weaker at 3,121.4.

Roche certificates lacked up
SFt25 at SFr8,405 and AIu-
suisse rose SFr7 to SFr915 on
continued positive outlooks
and solid demand.
In a flat to easier hanking

sector, CS Holding eased 50
centimes to SFrllfi in response

to its nine month report which
was released after the market
closed on Friday.

Pharmaceuticals saw Ciba
down SFrlO at SFr988 and
Sandoz SFr6 weaker at SEW42,
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but dariant picked np SFrl to

SFI376.
MILAN picked up some of its

early losses hut still ended
weaker an the day, in spite ofa
strengthening lira and firmer

domestic bonds.
The Comit index finished

2.44 weaker at 56624, while toe
real Hmi» MIbtel index picked

up from a low of 9,014 to finish

31 easier at 9,074. Turnover,
however, remained subdued at

just LS57bn, with investors still

wary as the 1996 budget contin-

ued on its passage through par-

liament.

Fiat remained weak, ending
121 down at L4£80, following

last week’s sharp fall in

Italy’s motor registrations for

October.

MADRID edged higher,
although analysts commented

the market still lacked direc-

tion, and the general index fin-

ished 0.17 firmer at 297.0L

One analyst suggested, how-

ever, that confirmation of a

majority for the centre-right

cau grouping in the Catalan

elections on Sunday, and ratifi-

cation of a March general elec-

tion flatp
,
might give toe mar-

ket the positive boost it needed

to break upwards.
Telefdnica advanced Pta5 to

ptal.590 in response to news

that its nine-month net group

profits had risen by 152 per

Endesa gained Pta60 to

Pta6430 and Iberdrola, which

announced a 6.8 per cent rise

in nine-month net profits after

the market closed, advanced
Pta5 to Pta964.

STOCKHOLM failed to take

much encouragement from a

rise in Astra, up SKi2.50

at SKim50, and the AfHre-

vflrlden general index gained

just U2 to 1.690.2.

Turnover amounted to a low

SKrl.Tbn.

Astra was understood to

have gathered foreign support

after a presentation in London.

Among the losers was Elec-

trolux B, down SKr8.50 at

SKr259, while Investor B made

SKr0.50 to SKr222.50 on

renewed rumours that the

Scania division would be

floated
OSLO featured Kvaemer, up

NKiS to NKr210 in the Bs as

toe All-share index rose 022 to

705.19.

ISTANBUL lost L5 per cqnt

as investors awaited the result

of a constitutional court review

of a petition filed by parlia-

mentarians to annul a law

regulating elections set for

December 24.

The composite index fell

609.64 to 41.760.99. The consti-

tutional court was expected!to

announce its decision this

week.

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and John Pftt

Nikkei eases on worries over US currency’s decline

Tokyo

Anxiety spread over the dol-

lar's ripcling and the Nikkei

average fell slightly in low vol-

ume. writes Etmko Terazono in

Tokyo.
The 225 index shed 54.10 to

17.789.46. after moving between

17.692.01

and 17,890.59. Friday's

rally on Wall Street supported
sentiment in early trading, but
the dollar’s weakness kept
most investors sidelined.

Volume was 306m shares,

against 336.6m. The Topix
index of all first section stocks

lost 3.60 at 1,420.75 and the

Nikkei 300 eased 1.01 to 26553.

Falls led rises by 552 to 442.

with 188 issues unchanged. In

London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index was up L41 at 1.207.61.

Individuals and brokers con-
centrated on speculative
favourites which are not
included in the Nikkei. Mean-
while, leading high-technology

companies which recently
announced favourable interims

declined.

“Most investors, who had
expected strong interim earn-

ings, have sold on the news,"
said Mr Jason James, strategist

at James CapeL
Kyocera, a semiconductor

package maker, receded Y170
to Y8.110. TDK Y110 to Y5.170

and NEC Y2Q to YL340. Pio-

neer. the audio equipment
maker, dipped Y60 to Y1,550 on
reports about the collapse of
Caroloo Pictures, its US movie
operations unit
Among speculative shares.

Kitagawa Iron Works advanced
Y88 to Y968. Toho Zinc rose

Y43 to Y683 and Sakai Ovex
climbed Y78 to Y777.

Nissho Iwai, a trading house,
gained Y20 at Y454. The com-
pany. which is Increasing
investment in internet related

ventures, was bought as an
information related stock.
Other such issues were also
higher, with CSK, a computer

software concern, up Y40 to

Y2,970 and Toyo Information
adding Y200 at Yl.290.

Foreign brokers supported
NKK. Y7 ahead at Y257. But
other steel stocks were weaker,

with Nippon Steel slipping Y5
to Y34L
In Osaka, toe OSE average

declined 29.83 to 19,398.18 in

volume of 49m shares.

Nintendo, toe video game
maker, retreated Y380 to

Y7.400. The stock has lost

almost 10 per cent from a week
earlier on widespread specula-

tion of a delay in the launch of
its new 64-bit game, but com-
pany officials have so far

refused to comment.

Roundup

Reports that the government
might try to take steps to help

boost market confidence
helped BANGKOK ahead in

late trading.

The SET index put on 480 at

1,197-27 after being in the nega-

tive zone for most of the day.

The banking sector saw toe

best gains: Thai Farmers Bank
finned Bt2 to Btl62.

MANILA skidded to an eight-

month low as foreign investors

lightened their holdings on
worries about inflation and as

interest rates continued to rise.

The composite index tum-
bled 50.62 or 2.1 per cent to

2.364.07, with 2.3bn shares
worth 660m pesos l$29.3m)
changing hands.
KUALA LUMPUR featured a

4.7 per cent slide in Hicom as
investors gave a downbeat
reception to the company’s
takeover by the Malaysian
businessman Yahaya Ahmad.
Analysts viewed Hicom, down
22 cents to M$4u50, as a loser in

the deal because it had to pay
a steep MSIJib for two vehicle

assembly companies in a
restructuring and asset reshuf-

fle after the takeover.

The composite index suffered

its fifth consecutive fall as for-

S Africa edges up to new high

Johannesburg edged further
into the year’s record territory

but in very thin volumes. The
overall index rose 6.1 to
6.026JL Industrials eased 2.6

to 7,617.9 and golds finished a
slight 05 off at 1,427A.
Dealers noted that the

steady tone of the gold shares
index in the face of a mild
decline in the bullion price
and Friday's options dose out
at Comex in New York boded
well for a further firming.
Diamond issue De Beers

picked up 50 cents to R107.
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elgners trimmed portfolios fur-

ther, losing 10.97 or L2 per cent

to 88850.
Yahaya’s Gadek. also

involved in the takeover, fell

M$L60 to M$li30. DRB, which
will emerge as the ultimate
holding company of Gadek and
Hicom, rose 6 cents to M$4.7&
HONG KONG was easier

after a cautious day, inhibited

by the US debt ceiling issne,

and the Hang Seng index
receded 26.63 to 9.385JB. Turn-
over dwindled to HK$2.5bn.

Hong Kong Telecom, how-
ever, was actively traded, ris-

ing 5 cents to HK$1Z75. HSBC
and Cheung Kong dipped 50
cents apiece to HK$109 and
HK$4L70 respectively.

SINGAPORE remained weak,
with many dealers believing

that toe Straits Times Indus-

trial index could drop below
2,045 before finding a floor. It

gave up 7.84 to 2JJ63JO. its low-

est level since August 17.

Takeover speculation did

prompt some activity. United
Pulp& Paper, currently the
subject of takeover discus-

sions. forged ahead 28 cents
to S$2^5 on expectations that

the possible new owners, all

Indonesians, could inject prof-

itable new business into toe
company.
SEOUL remained on the slide

as investors refused to commit
fresh funds until a clearer out-

come emerged to the prosecu-

tors' probe into toe former
president Rob Tae-woo’s illicit

slosh fund.

The composite index closed

22.15 down at 954.10. Volume
was hit hard, with only 17m
shares traded.

Shares fell across the board,

with toe exception of some
regional banks on the view
that they were undervalued.

LG Electronics surrendered
WonlJZQO to Won29,300 on
news that it faced a tax
probe.

BOMBAY faced relentless

short selling that left the BSE
3&6bare index 86i29 or 2.6 per

cent lower at 3,193.77.

Brokers said a severe cash

crunch and delays in complet-

ing settlements, because of a
strike by their staff, was fuel-

ling the short wiling.

SHANGHAI'S hard currency

B jnripT was higher on institu-

tional support, continuing Fri-

day’s technical rebound, but
few individual investors were
prepared to be carried along.

The index rose 0.588 or 1.1 per
cent to 5253.

SYDNEY retreated in a quiet,

featureless session. The All

Ordinaries index lost 3.3 at
s^qgqn after a session’s low of

2,120.70. Turnover was
A$352.3m on 179.8m shares
traded.

The hanking sector index fell

26.1

to 3,065.90, while toe AH
Industrials index declined 10.7

to 3,149.10, but All Muting was
up 2.6 to 985.40 and All
Resources firmed 2.9 to 1.350.0.

The golds index rose 37.8 dfc

2.1

per cent to 1,838.10. .New-

crest Mining advanced 13 cents

to A$5S5, PosGold 8 cents to

AS2.61 and Placer Pacific 5

cents to AJ2.85.

National Australia Bank slid

14 cents to A$1L30 ahead of

results due on Thursday.

Westpac fell 5 cents to A$5.47

and St George Bank rose a cent

to AS639, with both announc-

ing results today. CSR shed 3

cents to AJ4.28 after results

and saying year to March earn-

ings would be lower than the

year earlier.

WELLINGTON was tittle

changntl as dealers took profits

in a number of leading issues.

The NZSE40 Capital index lost

2.64 at 2,197.12 in turnover of

NZ$31-6m (520.&n).

JAKARTA declined sharply

following foreign selling. The
composite index finished 7.24

or L5 per cent off at 467.35.

• Taipei was closed for a pub-
tic holiday.
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Global banking made in Germany.
The world is shrinking. Whereas

your scope is growing. Theorett-

calty. And practical?

Whenever you wish to make
more than just a small move,

include the WestLB in your

plans. We appreciate global

Thinking and. as one of Europe's

leading banks, we have both the

experience and the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Established as a

German wholesale bank, we

Offer you ail services from one
source, made to measure, reli-

able andl if you like, worldwide.

After all. what could be doser
to your wishes than a bank with

a perspective as broad as your
own?

Are you looking for a partner

near you? Simply can our auto-

matic fax service in Germany on
(+49) 211 9 44 83 70 to request
a list of our worldwide network
straight away. WestLB.
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Policy gap weakens
Balkan thrust
The controversy surrounding prime minister Andreas
Papandreou is preventing Greece from exploiting close new
ties with its Balkan neighbours. Kerin Hope reports .

G reek politics is always
imbued with a sense of
theatre. But prime min-

ister Andreas Papandreou's
efforts to undermine younger
rivals while his wife Dimitra
fends off criticism of past
improprieties have turned ft

into an embarrassing comedy.
Though the 76-year-old Mr

Papandreou still has a firm
intellectual grasp, his weak
health has hrought policy-mak-
ing to a standstill. His refusal
either to set a date for his
retirement or to suggest a suc-
cessor threatens to split the
governing Panhellenic Social-
ist Movement Opinion polls
show a steady decline in
Pasok's popularity because of
uncertainty over its fixture
leadership.

Greece is more than ready
for a new generation of politi-

cians to take over the helm.
Innovative thinking is needed
to build sound political and
economic ties with Balkan
neighbours and defuse hostil-

ity toward Turkey, Greece's
rival for control of the Aegean.
The war in Bosnia and
Greece's dispute with the for-

mer Yugoslav republic of Mac-
edonia have shown how easily

Greece can become isolated,

physically and politically, from
its EL1 partners. New strategies

must be found both to attract

more foreign Investment in
Greece itself, and to exploit

expanding opportunities for

trade and investment in the

Balkans and around the Black
Sea. The twin pillars of the
Greek economy, shipping and
tourism, need strengthening.

The public administration
urgently requires modernisa-
tion. Delays in drawing down
Ell financial aid intended to

help poorer member states par-

ticipate in economic and mone-
tary union have exposed file

weaknesses of the Greek
bureaucracy. Frustrated offi-

cials doubt whether Greece can
absorb the entire Ecul5.9bn
available over the next five
years for improving communi-
cations, industry and environ-
mental protection.

None of these Issues can be
addressed until the Socialists
resolve the succession ques-
tion. Mr Papandreou Is under
attack both from the party's
populists. Increasingly dissatis-

fied by restrictive wage and
pension policies, and from pro-
Europeans, led by a group of
former cabinet members who
want procedures for choosing a
new leader to be clarified.

As Mr Theodore Pangalos,
the former European affairs

minister and one of the “gang
of four" militants who are
mounting a co-ordinated cam-
paign to unseat the prime min-
ister, puts it “We need a pre-

mier who can hold a cabinet
meeting every week and stand
up in parliament twice a week
to answer questions.”

Mr Papandreou's infirmity
has made him dependent on
his wife and a small group of
cabinet members and close
friends. As the head of the
prime minister's private office

Mrs Dimitra Papandreou, 40,

controls access to her husband.
She is accused by political ene-
mies of influencing his deci-

sions and preparing the ground
for her own political career.

The depth of the divisions

within Pasok have been
revealed by a smear campaign
against Mrs Papandreou. A
leftwing newspaper, Avriam,
has published a series of photo-

graphs purporting to show the

prime minister's wife nude on
a beach with friends. While
Greek society is tolerant of sex-

ual indiscretions, this means of

attacking the prime minister

has shocked public opinion.

The latest episode of what
many Greeks ironically coll

“our national soap opera" saw
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Mrs Papandreou take the offen-

sive. In an interview on state

television, she dismissed the
photographs as faked. More
damaging to the government,
she refused to rule ont running
for parliament at the next gen-
eral election in October 1997.

While Mrs Papandreou domi-
nates the newspaper headlines,

cabinet members worry that
Mr Papandreou may not sur-

vive until the next election.

The opposition conservatives
are In disarray, but fruhxre to

appoint a new Pasok leaden:

well ahead of the poll could

ruin Uie party's chances of

retaining power.
The former industry minis-

ter, Mr Costas Simitis, another
“
gang of four” member a

leading contender to succeed
Mr Papandreou, has demanded
that he fix a timetable for big

departure. The other two reb-

els are Ms Vasso Papandreou,
in the past an EU commis-
sioner, and Mr Paraskevas
Avgerinos, a former health
minister. Together the four
would provide the core of a
moderate leadership commit-
ted to economic reform and a
pro-European foreign policy.

Mr Papandreou’s unwilling-

ness to launch the search for

his successor reflects his fear

of being forced out of office. He
has surrounded himself with
allies wbo have stayed loyal

since the founding of Pasok 21

years ago. The only potential

prime minister among them is

Mr AMs Tbochatzopoulos, 58,

wbo runs a super-ministry in

charge of public administra-

tion but has virtually no expe-

rience of foreign affairs.

The task of keeping an
increasingly restive Pasok
under control leaves Mr Papan-
dreou and his circle little time
for longer-term planning-.

The quarrelsome New
Democracy party has been
unable to exploit the Socialists'
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troubles. Mr MOtiades Evert,

the conservative leader is con-

stantly under attack from two
prickly backbenchers, former
prime minister Constantine
MhsotaMs and his ambitious

daughter. Mrs Dora Bakoyan-
nis. Nor have the conserva-

tives yet come up with for-

ward-looking policies that
would persuade younger
Greeks and floating voters to

change sides.

However, the outlines of a
consensus on Greece’s future

relations with,Macedonia have
emerged, following settlement

of the dispute over Macedo-
nia’s flag and constitution in

September. Nationalist feeling

In the northern Greek province

of Macedonia is retreating in

favour of doing business with
the new state.

For the first time since the

collapse of communism five

years ago, Gbeece can claim to

have a working relationship

with all its northern neigh-

bours. This has improved the

country's position with its EU
partners and the US, which is

encouraging Mr Papandreou to

play a role In promoting
regional stability. The possibil-

ity of a violent spillover from
the war In Bosnia still exists,

thrmgh it is lessening.

The new realism apparent in

Greek foreign policy means
that while the dispute over the

former Yugoslav republic's

name is unlikely to be quickly

resolved, it will not prevent the

restoration of diplomatic links

Trade and tourism is recover-

ing. following the lifting of the

Greek blockade imposed in

February 1994 and the adoption

of a new design for the red and
gold Macedonian flag to

replace the Vergina sunburst

symbol claimed by the Greeks.

Ties with Albania have
improved to the point where
Greek banks are preparing to

open branches In Tirana to

handle remittances of around
Dr60bn (£160m) yearly from
almost 300,000 immigrant
workers in Greece. An agree-

ment to provide temporary
work permits for 150,000 Alba-

nians is under negotiation,
though it has been stalled by
an argument over the educa-
tion of the ethnic Greek minor-

ity in southern Albania.

Greece and Bulgaria are
about to settle a longstanding
dispute over sharing water
from the Nestos river; Greece
has agreed to open new border
crossings with Bulgaria that
will end the isolation of the
Pomaks, a Moslem minority of

farmers living on both sides of

the Rod api mountains, and
give Bulgarian exporters
access to the Aegean parts of
Kavaha and Alexandroupolis.

The most effective way of
cementing regional ties will be
through cross-border projects

that can attract international

financing. Political agreement
has been readied for a $700m
project to build an oil pipeline

to carry Russian oil from the
Bulgarian port of Burgas to

Alexandroupolis, bypassing the

crowded Bosphorus sea lanes.

Studies are under way to
link main roads in Albania,
Macedonia and Bulgaria with

the Egnatia highway to be
built across northern Greece.

The Black Sea Development
Bank, which aims to boost
regional trade and investment,

is due to open next year in

Thessaloniki. Its 11 sharehold-

ers Include all Black Sea coun-

tries, Greece and Albania.

Ms Louka Katseli, a senior

government economic adviser,

says; “The pace of change is

slower in the Balkans, partly

because of L7N sanctions
against Serbia. But the transi-

tion to a market economy is

picking up speed. Early next
century. Greece should be at

the centre of a region of rapid

economic growth.”

Greece’s drive to improve
ties with its neighbours is

unlikely to extend to Turkey.
Tension still runs high in the
Aegean, where Greek and
Turkish fighter aircraft play
dangerously realistic unofficial

war games in disputed air-

space. A new Greek defence
pact with Cyprus adds another
dimension to a potentially

explosive situation.

Yet at the political level,

Greece has accepted the need

to restore regular contacts

with Turkey; if only to avert

the possibility of a dash in the

Aegean. Greek officials are

ready to endorse the Turkish
argument that rejection or

delay of a customs union with
the EU. due to come into force

next year, would encourage the
growth ofIslamic fundamental-

ism in the region.
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Growth
3E's steady growth over the past years has been

the result of the company's unrelenting commit-

ment to customer satisfaction and its continuous

long-term modernization initiatives.

Recently, 3E has started to expand beyond Greece.

Driven by the same values and principles but with

new goals in sight, 3E will continue its efforts to

grow and progress, and to broaden its horizons.

Broadening

Horizons

BANK OF GREECE
BANKNOTE PRINTING WORKS & MINT

The Banknote Printing Works of the Bank of Greece was established before World War EL

On the same premises a Mint was established in 1971.

These facilities produce:
- Banknotes
- Treasury bills, and Government bonds
- .variety of other securities, such as bills of exchange, cheques, share certificates, lottery

tickets, stamps, e.Lc.

- ordinary circulating coins,

- national and international commemorative coins, medals, e.Lc.

The work conforms to the highest quality standards by utilizing the latest available

technology in security printing and recruiting highly qualified staff.

Greece is one of the five countries taking part in the International Olympic Committee’s

Centennial Coin Programme to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the first modern

Olympic Games.
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Banking: by Kerin Hope

The lotus eating ends
An intensifying
lending battle has
pushed banking
into a more
competitive phase

Greece's banks are braced for
leaner times. An interest rate
war is squeezing margins,
more corporate borrowers are
in trouble and competition in
consumer lending Is growing.
The banks' battle for market

share has knocked seven per-
centage points off the cost of
working capital this year. Cor-
porate borrowers are now
offered loans at 18 per cent, the
lowest rate since the 1980s.
Even so, many Greek compa-

nies have preferred to take
advantage of the drachma's
stability and borrow in foreign
currency at rates of around 9
per cent.

Costs for banks have risen
with the central bank’s
attempt to contain the surge in
foreign borrowing by raising
the compulsory reserve
requirement from 9 to n per
cent of deposits. Foreign cur-
rency deposits and loans were
also included in the reserve
requirement for the first time.
Now the interest rate war

has broadened to include mort-
gage rates, a growth area for
Greek banks foDowing a surge
in property prices in Athens
and Thessaloniki. Fixed-rate
mortgage financing has
become available for the first

time, prompting a rush of

applications by prospective
home buyers.

For banks accustomed to

earning healthy profits from
corporate lending, the fall in

interest rates has forced a
change in outlook. Moreover,

the corporate market is shrink-

ing as top-tier Greek compa-
nies prefer to finance their

operations out of earnings.

Mr George Patakos of ABN-
Amro says: "The corporate
bonanza is over. Spreads have
collapsed and there is much
less good-quality business
around. In this climate, it’s

debatable whether you want to

take on extra risk in order to

expand your loan portfolio."

Bankers are also predicting

increased provisions for bad
debts as companies under pres-

sure. especially in declining

manufacturing sectors like tex-

tiles and footwear, are forced

to shut down.
Consumer lending is setting

the pace as the economy picks

up after several years of reces-

sion. The celling on consumer
credit was raised to Dr8m
(£22,000) last year. Customers
can borrow Drlm for non-spe-

cific purchases, which serves

as the unofficial equivalent of

an overdraft facility, banned
under Greek law.

Consumer credit expansion
reached almost 35 per cent in

the first half of 1995, fuelled by
intense competition among
smaller private banks to design

innovative products. However,
many products are intended
for sophisticated customers in

Athens and Thessaloniki, as
the small private banks do not
have an extended branch net-

work.
Overall a sharp fall is expec-

ted in second-half earnings
growth. First-half results were
spectacular for some banks
because of windfall profits

from high-yielding government
securities purchased during
last year’s currency crisis. In
order to defend the drachma
when curbs on short-term capi-

tal movement were lifted, the

government briefly raised

interest rates on six-month and

There is intense

competition

among smaller

private banks to

come up with

innovative new
products

one-year paper to unprece-
dented heights.

In 1994. windfall profits more
than offset losses Incurred as a
result of sharp increases in

short-term interest rates.

These reached over 70 per cent

on one-month repurchase
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The only Greek-English
magazine for enterprises

World wide projection

Who does it address?

Hellenic Business is the only Greek - English

magazine for enterprises and investment

in Greece and abroad. It covers a significant void

which existed in information about business

activity in Greece and its international projection.

The magazine aims to project Greek enterprises

on a worldwide basis, as well as to update
Greek and foreign businessmen, investors and
influential executives on the potential and
prospects offered by the Greek market

Published in 20,000 copies and read by over

70,000 people, it addresses businessmen and
company executives, public organizations and
sen/ices, large corporations in Greece and abroad.
Hellenic Business readers are top commercial,
industrial and service company executives,

in private and public organizations in Greece
and many countries in the 5 continents.

To receive a free complimentary issue

please fax your business card to: Hellenic Business

Fax: +301 -7217519
+301 - 7239682

or post to: 12 RAVINE str.

ATHENS 11521 GREECE
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agreements at the height of the
crisis.

The big state-controlled
banks enjoyed an extra earn-

ings boost in the form of
higher commission from the

finance ministry for selling

government paper. While this

practice has been dropped.
mmmiatlnn on the high vol-

ume of government securities

traded every month by larger

banks will make a useful con-

tribution to their earnings.

The lifting of short-term cap-

ital restrictions has brought
liberalisation to a point where
the state-owned banks must
modernise to stay competitive.

While the three big state bank-
ing groups still control over 60
per cent of deposits and loans,

their market share has been
steadily eroded by foreign

banks and private Greek
banks, both of which achieve a
much a higher return on capi-

tal.

The state banks have started

to fight back, improving their

treasury operations and mov-
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ing into new areas such as
underwriting and brokerage.

They are opening branches
elsewhere in the Balkans,
exploiting their extensive
domestic networks to sell

mutual funds and other finan-

cial products and upgrading
their ATM networks.

Mr Nicholas Nanopoulos of
Euromerchant Bank, a private

bank controlled by the Latsis

shipping group, 6ays: “State
banks are now run by bankers
who happen to be close to the
government, rather than by
politicians with no banking
experience- This makes a big

difference."

Discussion has started about
breaking up the big state bank-
ing groups by selling off their

banking subsidiaries. Privatisa-

tion, the government’s advisers

argue, would give a further

boost to competition and
improve efficiency at parent
banks.
Two small state banks, Bank

of Attica and Bank of Central

Greece, with assets ..of DrSObn
and DriiObn respectively, bead
the privatisation hsL
Bank of Attica, with a cus-

tomer base of small and medi-
um-sized Greek traders and a
limited branch network, is

being split off from Commer-
cial Bank through a capital

increase. This is being taken
up by a private pension fund
and a special credit institution,

the Special Deposit Fund.

Bank of Central Greece, con-

trolled by Agricultural Bank,
mainly serves businesses

but also offers shipping
finance. It will be sold to a
private buyer, probably
through a tender offer on the

Athens stock exchange.

It may be be more difficult to

dispose of Bank of Crete,

which has been administered

by the central bank since a
$200m emhcCTTlempnt scandal
broke in 1968. It is due to be
restructured next year.

Special legislation approved
recently provides for splitting

off the bank’s non-performing
assets, estimated to amount to

at least DrSObn. A capital injec-

tion for the healthy part of the

bank of about Dr40bn would be
necessary before it could be
sold as a going concern.

Bank of Crete would provide

a private buyer with an 80-

branch network, sizeable by
Greek standards, and a modern
computer system. The govern-
ment aims to attract a foreign

bank keen to expand its pres-,

ence in Greece by acquiring a
ready-made network.

•

But the years under a gov-

ernment-appointed commis-
sioner have made the bank a
niche for patronage appoint-

ments, while deposit growth
has lagged well behind the rest

of the industry. According to

local bankers, the realistic

solution would be to shot it

down and sell its assets.

In pursuit of

tax evaders
Mr Alex Papadopoulos, a

soft-spoken lawyer and.the

author ofa bestsellingbook

on Balkan history, seems an

unlikely choice as Greece’s

finance minister.

His only qualifications for

imposing fiscal discipline in a

country of chronic tax

evasion, he says, are

“commonsense and a liking

for being methodical
1
*.

Mr Papadopoulos was

plucked from the Socialist

backbenches two years ago to

oversee the budget and
modernise a tax system left

largely unchanged since the

1970S.

The Greeks’ unwillingness

to pay income tax stems
partly from a conviction that

they get little in return.

Businessmen complain that

instead of being used to fund
public investment, tax

receipts pay the salaries of an
ineffectual dvfl service or

disappear into the black hole

of the public debt.

Mr Papadopoulos is out to

change such attitudes.

Through a combination of

tighter fiscal controls and
punitive measures for

offenders, the finance

ministry aims at bringing

most of the underground
economy, estimated at about

40 per cent ofgross domestic

product, into the tax net by
the end of the century.

His efforts started to bear
fruit last year, when the

budget showed a small

primary surplus, largely as a

result of a 22 per cent rise in

tax revenues. The surplus Is

expected to increase this year

to 3.4 per cent of GDP.
But more must be done if

the government borrowing
requirement is to be reduced
to less than l percent ofGDP
by the end of the century.

Moreover, Greece's

debt-to-GDP ratio, at 114 per
cent, is among the highest in

theEU.
Given the Socialists'

reluctance to impose
spending cuts, the burden of

deficit reduction falls

squarely on the revenue side.

Mr Papadopoulos says that

broadening the tax base will

bring a steady increase In

receipts. By. 1999, income tax
receipts should account for 7
per cent ofGDP compared
with 5 per cent ofGDP in

1993.

Last year, a threatened

revenue shortfall from taxes

forced officials at the finance

ministry to take

extraordinary measures. Mr
Papadopoulos offered

automatic settlement at a

discount in more than 7m tax

disputes, some of than dating

back as much as 10 years.

This year, a new tax

system based on assessed

rather than declared income

took effect for self-employed

workers, who make up over

30 per cent of the
economically active

population and are

considered Greece’s worst tax

offenders.

The self-employed, from car

Alex PapedopouVos: setting up
financial poSce force

mechanics and cafS owners to

architects and doctors, now
pay tax according to

“objective indicators” of

income worked out by the
fln»rin> ministry. These
include the size of their

premises, or the numbers of

staff they employ, and in the

case of doctors, tbe number
of years they have practised

medicine.

Mr Papadopoulos accepts

that presumptive taxation is

inherently unfair, but
defends it as unavoidable at

present.

Presumptive taxation will

remain in force until 1997, the

deadline for in«rt.iiHng a new
computer system at Greece's

larger tax offices. This will be
capable of cross-checking

invoices and receipts issued

by companies and
individuals.

In the meantime, Mr
Papadopoulos's advisers are
preparing to launch a
2,000-strong financial police

force, with powers to arrest

suspected tax offenders,

search their premises and
confiscate their books.

He says; “Cases against tax

offenders tend to get bogged $
down in legal procedures and
lead nowhere. But the
financial police will have real

muscle."
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a Modern approach

Sigma Securities couples traditional standards with contemporary service
Sigma invests in high caliber professional staff, quality research and state

ofart communications.
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Sigma: Tbe first independent private stockbroking firm in Greece
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The economy; by Kerin Hope

Container terminal at Tbesaalon&d: Greek ports are expected to benefit from the growth In trade between
Graeco and Its BaBcan ndghbom, which are HbenSsing rapidly

PROFILE Yannos Papantoniou

A low key survivor

Yannos Papantoniou; admits privatisation policy is weak

targets to win
much-needed
subsidies
Tlie Creek economy is making
a stronger than expected recov-
ery. though growth is stUl lag-
ging the European Union aver-
age. Economy ministry
forecasts that gross domestic
product would rise by 1J> per
cent this year have been
revised upwards to 2 per cent.
Mr Yannis Stoumaras. a

senior economy ministry
adviser, predicts a better per-
formance in 1996. with GDP
growth rising above 2.5 per
cent on the back of rising pub-
lic sector and private invest-
ment He saj-s: “A stable eco-
nomic climate over the past 18
months has restored confi-
dence. We are ready for a
steady period of growth."
The government's commit-

ment to carrying out a revised
convergence programme
agreed with the EU helps to
reassure Greek businessmen
that unpredictable policy shifts
on taxation, interest rates and
exchange policy now belong to
the past.

The programme is designed
to meet the Maastricht targets
for inflation and the deficit by
the end of the century and sub-
stantially reduce the public
debt, now at 114 per cent of
gross domestic product, so that
Greece con qualify' to take part
in European economic and
monetary union.
The government is well

aware that any deviation from
the convergence targets would
hamper disbursement of the
large amounts of EU structural

aid which are vital for growth.
Its most positive achievement
lias been reducing inflation to

single digits for the first time
in more than 20 years. Yearly
inflation is projected to drop to

T.y per cent by December, still

almost three times the EU
average but a substantial
improvement on last year's 11

per cent.

Thanks to the strong
drachma, imported inflation is

minimal. A tight wages policy

has held down increases for

public sector workers below
this year’s projected inflation

rate and helped restrain rises

in the private sector.

The recovery in manufactur-
ing adds to pressure from pri-

vate sector trade unions for

more generous increases in

1996, while public sector work-
ers are growing impatient fin-

real wage increases after four
years Of marginal rises. But
unless wage increases are
again cwitalnwl the phawrpe of

reducing inflation to 5 per cent

by the end of 1996 will be in
doubt
Mr Stoumaras says: “There

is tremendous pressure on
wage and pensions policy.

We've agreed to raise the low-

est tier of pensions next year,

but wage Increases must be
held down or the convergence
targets will be at risk.”

Efforts to shrink the budget
deficit to 7 per cent of GDP
next year will be based on
another drive to improve tax

revenues, rather than through
spending cuts. New measures
to curb tax evasion, together

with the abolition of special

tax allowances enjoyed by a
wide range of Greeks are
expected to boost revenues.

The government’s critics

argue that without a deter-

mined effort to reduce outlays,

preferably through cuts in the
bloated state payroll and dis-

Public sector

workers' pay
demands have

been kept

in check

poeals of state enterprises, it

will be hard to keep the deficit

on a downward track.

The burden of financing the
public debt has been eased by
a sharp decline in interest

rates on government securi-

ties. The finance ministry
expects to cut the benchmark
rate on one-year government
paper to 13£ per cent by the

end of this year. This would
allow the debt to GDP ratio to

fall in 1996.

Commercial borrowing rates

have also tumbled, prompting
a steady rise in private invest-

ment projected to reach 7.5 per
cent for the year. Thanks
partly to EU grants, larger
amounts of funding are now
available.

Investment subsidies
amounting to Dr230bn (£625m)
were granted in the first half of

the year, and another DrSSObn
is likely to be approved by
year-end. The bulk of the new
investment involves Greece's

flourishing food processing
industry, but textile and metal
products manufacturers will

also benefit.

Public investment is set to

increase by 8.7 per cent this

year, mainly through inflows

from the EU structural pack-

age for helping poorer member-
states achieve economic con-
vergence. There have been
delays in disbursement,

blamed mainly on inefficiency

in the Greek public administra-
tion. but funds for infrastruc-

tural projects are being
absorbed at faster rates.

The effects of higher invest-

ment are already feeding
through into the labour mar-
ket. Hie official unemployment
rate Is stable at 9.6 per cent
despite an increase in the size
of the workforce, swollen by
economic migrants from for-

mer communist countries.

Yet the recovery is still

uneven. Jobs are being created

in Athens as the service sector

expands, but factories in the
provinces are shutting down.
While manufacturing has
picked up, construction shows
little sign of foDowing suit
Four years of recession,

together with new fiscal mea-
sures designed to curb tax eva-

sion, appear to have bad a
drastic effect an Greek spend-
ing habits. Retail sales fell in
the first half of the year, as did

output of consumer goods. Pri-

vate consumption is expected
to rise by L5 per cent this year.

Exports are recovering,
showing a 22 per cent rise in

the first eight months of 1995,

despite the strength of the
drachma. However, exporters
complain that the currency is

overvalued by comparison with
the other Mediterranean EU
members and that markets in
western Europe are being lost

to Spain and Italy.

Greece's surging exports to

the former communist coun-
tries of eastern Europe help
compensate for its declining

competitiveness in EU mar-
kets. Though volumes are still

low. the transition of these
countries to a market economy
is seen as an unprecedented
opportunity for Greek export-

ers in the longer term.

However, the current
account deficit doubled
between January and August
to fg-Shn

, the result of a sharp

rise in imports and a decline in

invisible receipts, including EU
transfers delayed by bureau-

cratic obstacles in Brussels and
Athens.

The most encouraging sign

was an estimated 25 per cent

rise in imports of machinery
and equipment by Greek man-
ufacturers, pointing to
improved productivity next
year.

Yannos Papantoniou stepped
willingly Into the post of
Greek economy minister In an
act that many Greek
politicians considered
political suicide. Since Greece
launched a stabilisation

programme in the early 1990s.

economy ministers have come
and gone at the rate of one
every year. After 18 months In

tire job. Mr Papantoniou can
be described as a survivor.

IBs most awkward task is to
haianee the European
Commission's increasingly

impatient calls for
privatisation and other
structural reforms with tbe
demands of public sector
unions.

From Mr Papantoniou’s
sixth-floor office, the
beneficial effects ofEU
finnneini aid are clearly

visible in the new Athens
metro extension being dug in
the square below. In return,

Greece must make its

economy conform with tbe

Maastricht requirements for
pennnmle nnlrtn

Mr Papantoniou believes he
has made progress towards
restoring the credibility of
Greek economic policy. He
recognises that any hint of

retreat from the convergence
programme targets for

participating in European
monetary rmtrm would
provoke a strong reaction in

Brussels.

With his Cambridge
education and a political

career that started not in

Athens but at the European
parliament, Mr Papantoniou
is better equipped than most
Greek Socialists to argue the
Greek case in Europe.

He notes with relief that as

Greece's inflation rate

dropped to single digits and
tax revenues increased in line

with this year’s projections,

criticism of his policies has

become more muted.
At home, Mr Papantoniou

keeps a low profile in the

governing Panhellenic

Socialist Movement, steering

clear of both populist and
pro-European factions in the

confrontation over finding a
successor to prime minister

Andreas Papandreou.
He says: “I don’t believe In

confrontations. I’d rather try

to build consensus on issues."

However, Mr Papantoniou
cannot avoid battles over
economic policy. They would
happen more often, he says, if

he had not developed a
working relationship with the
unions a decade ago when he
oversaw state enterprises as a

junior undersecretary at the
economy ministry.

This time last year he
persuaded both public and
private sector unions to

accept wage and pension

increases below the projected

inflation rate bn- 1995. It may
be more difficult to repeat the
achievement thic year.

Mr Papantoniou has been
less successful in convincing

the public sector unions to

accept flotations of state

enterprises on the Athens
stock exchange. The
disastrous failure of last

year's attempt to sell 25 per
cent ofOTE, the state

telecoms monopoly, to

domestic and foreign

investors came close to

unseating him.

But given the pressure from
Brussels an privatisation. Mr
Papantoniou cannot afford to

give up. "There’s no denying
that privatisation is the weak
fink in our policy, but there’s

strong social and union

resistance, and often legal

problems too. We’re persisting

and there should be results in

tbe next few months." he
says.

The compromise solution

for OTE, to be attempted
early next year, is to sell only
8 per cent of the company,
restricting the size of the
tranche offered to foreign

investors to just 2 per cent
However, the determination

of Greek public sector unions
to resist payroll cute,

spending caps or improved
management practices is

unlikely to change until

telecommunications, power
generation, air transport and
other monopolies are opened
up to competition.

In other respects. Mr
Papantoniou believes that

Greece is moving closer to its

Mediterranean partners in the

EU. thanks to inflows from
EU structural funds, rising

private investment and an
increasingly sophisticated

capital market
"The conventional

economic wisdom has been
that Greece is a special case,

that the usual policies wont
be effective here, he says. 1
don’t think that's so any
longer."

Kerin Hope

More than a century

of tradition in banking

combined with state

of the art technology.

With a network of 170 branches and state

of the art technology. Alpha Credit Bank,

the largest bank of the private sector in

Greece, provides today foe most up to

date banking services in Greece.

Alpha Credit Bank through its subsidiary

and affiliated companies offers banking

and financial services In sectors such as:

m Banking in London and Romania

(Alpha Bank London, Banca Bucurestl)

• Financing (Alpha Leasing,

Alpha Ventures,

Alpha Business Promotions)

• Financial Services (Alpha Finance,

Alpha Brokerage.

Alpha Mutual Funds Management

ABC Factors. ICAP Hellas)

• Investment (Alpha Investments)

Insurance (Emporiki Insurance,

Generali Life)

» Real Estate (Astika Akinita.

Astikes Anaptyxeis)

Electronic Data Processing

{Delta Informatics. Unisys Hellas)

For your business in Greece, contact

Alpha Credit Bank.

Main Branch:

40 Stadiou str., GR-102 52 ATHENS

Tel.. (301)326.0000

Fax. (301)326.5438

Alt : Mr. V. Caraindros

London Branch

:

19 2l Davies Street. London W1Y 1LN

Tel .
(44171) 514.5000

Fax: (44171)493.4311

.AIL. Mr. P Nivelles

ALPHA CREDIT BANK

AGATA

Delta
An Internationally Competitive Company

Having established itself as Greece's premier dairy franchise. DELTA'S corporate
mission in the 1990's was the creation of a state-of-the art production base, capable
of being internationally competitive. The company's aim is to become an important

player in the markets of Europe, tbe Balkans and further to the East.

DELTA has thus buift one of the largest and possibly the most efficient production
base in the Balkans consisting of:

A ftfty automated defey end fruit Juices plant in Tavros.

Athens wffh 21. 500 sqjn. of covered working space.
The plant employs 300 persons and has a dally

pasteurisation and homogenisation capacity of 850
tons of mffle. ft can also produce 300 tons of tredi Juices

per day representing a total Investment of 16 bflton

drachmas (approximately £50 miion).

A sophisticated yogut plant at Aghlos Stefanos. Attica

which con process 150 tons of milk dally and
pasteurise 40 tons hourly. Its automated production
process needing only 270 persons to run If. and its

17jOOO sq.m, of covered working space represent a
total Investment of 14 b»on ckachmas (approximately

£35m0ton).

A revamped Ice cream plant at Tavros. Athens. More
than 3 billion drachmas (£8 million) were invested
recently to create the necessary production
conditions tor the most advanced forms of ice cream.

A modem ice cream plant at Vtma, in Bulgaria with

an Investment value of USS 5 mffion. it employs 330
persons and serves as the company's expansion base
In the Bakans.

A fruit Juice production factory In Switzerland. In a Joint

venture with the local company MILCO for the
placement of fresh and natural fruit Juices In other
European countries.

Two modern frozen food plants in Larissa and
ThessafonBd. with an undepreciated assets value of 5.5

billion drachmas (El5 million) which employs 260
people and cover more than 80% of the market in

Greece.

Eleven mnk collection stations, spread throughout
Greece, for an investment of 3.3. bnHon drachmas
(nearty mason) which employ 157 persons.

A fleet of 800 refrigerated trucks supplies on o dolly bask

all five of DELTA'S cSstrtbutlon networks (milk, fruit juices,

yogurt. Ice cream, frozen foods) with 45X00 sales points

and more them 50X00 Installed refrigerators, freezers and
window displays

Despite the Implementation of o 53.5 billion drachma
Investment plan over a five-year period from 1069 to

1994 (80% of which was sell-financed), DELTA'S financial

results are also Impressive. With sales at 72.7 billion

drachmas (nearly £200 mIHon) end profits before taxes

at 6.1 billion drachmas. DELTA has shown an amazing
resiliency at generating sales and profits In am intensely

competitive environment, burdened with political

difficulties and macro-economic Imbalances.

DELIA plans to proceed with the implementation of Its

expansion plan, based on Its sound flncmcial position - its

net-worm exceeds the 60 bllllon-drachma-mark - its

strategic affiance with Groupe Danone and Its market

leadership within Greece end the BaSrans.

The ftst steps In this dkeetton hove already been taken.

DELTA has established o Joint venture with local partners

In Bulgaria, operating two companies. DELTA-P and
DELTA-T and for the production and distribution

respectively of ice cream to 5X300 sales points.

DELROM Is another is Joint venture with local partners In

Romania, to seH ice cream. The company holds 28% of

ihe local market and is supplied by the plant in Bulgaria.

DELIA UKRAINE Is also supplied from Bulgaria and this

Joint venture serves as yet another example of Deltas

aggressive expansion plans outside Greece.

In partnership with MILCO. DELTA Is placing fresh and
natural fruit Juices under the labels of DEUOS. SUNFRUH
and DELUUS in French, Median and Swiss supermarkets.

In partnership with DANONE, which holds a 20% interest in DELTA, the company is

moving ahead to ensure Its entry into European markets and is committing
important resources in its efforts to further expandand achieve leadership positions

in the Balkans, the countries ofthe former Soviet Union and the Middle East.
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Infi asliucture: by Kerin Hope Shippings by Louise Briggs

Slow progress toward faster transport Market loses impetus
Inadequate
transport

infrastructure is

hampering exports
and tourism

Gr ece’s plans to build a
motorway from tbe Adriatic to
Istanbul, a new international
airport for Athens and a sus-
pension bridge across tbe Gulf
of Corinth were drawn up over
20 years ago. But policy
switches and budget con-
straints prevented these and
many other projects from get-
ting under way.
Since 1933 large amounts of

GU aid made available under
the Delors n package have cre-
ated new opportunities for
modernising the country's
infrastructure. The three “big
projects" have been revived
together with a hast of smaller
transport projects.

Greece is entitled to a total
of Ecul3.5bn (£11.21bn) from
the package, together with
another Ecu2.5bn from the
cohesion fund for improving
transport and environmental
protection in poorer member
states.

Greece is at a competitive
disadvantage In the single mar-
ket as the only GU country
lacking a land border with
another member state. The rel-

atively high cost of reaching
European markets has risen
further because the war in Bos-
nia has blocked the main over-

land route to Germany.
Improved roads and ports

will assist companies exporting
to the EU as well as those
entering new markets in the

Balkans and southern Russia.

Greek exporters complain that

the rail network is not
equipped to carry container
traffic, that most big roads
have not yet been upgraded to

four lanes and that harbours
are congested, especially dur-

ing the tourist season.

The poor state of Greece’s

infrastructure also serves to
deter potential foreign inves-

tors. Among other things, they
cite overcrowding at Athens
airport and the limited num-
bers of international flights to

provincial cities, which still

lack radar equipment
Over half the EU package

win be used to finance trans-

port projects, with Greece cov-

ering about 20-30 par cent of
the cost of most projects out of

the state Investment budget
However Greece's limited

budget resources mean that

the largest projects will have
to be funded through a mix of

public and private sector finan-

cing. This will include soft

loans from the European
Investment Bank and commer-
cial loan packages arranged by
contractors.

Private funding will be
needed to complete both big
road projects included in the

EU package: the upgrading to

motorway standard of the
700km highway from Patras to

Athens and the northern, bor-

der with Bulgaria and the con-
struction of the 680km KgnaHa
highway across northern
Greece from the Adriatic coast

to the Turkish border.

Disbursement of EU funds
for road construction has been
running behind schedule
because of the Commission's
insistence that the public
works ministry should modern-
ise outdated procedures for
awarding contracts and
appoint international project
managers to oversee big trans-

port projects.

Last month, however, the
public works ministry selected

Brown and Root, the UK-based
project managers, to oversee
construction of the Egnatia
highway linking Igoumenitsa
In north-western Greece with
the Turkish border in Thrace.
Construction of the $3.5bn
highway, currently the largest

toll road project in Europe, Is

expected to start next year and
take six years to complete.
Mr Stathis Kormentzas.

Brown & Root's representative

in Athens, says: “This project

will open up the whole of the

southern Balkans. The Egnatia
would be linked up with five

new roads running south from
Albania, the former Yugoslav
republic of Macedonia, and
Bulgaria."

Brown & Root will set up
and run a state-owned Greek
company. Egnatia Odos, which
will build and operate the high-

way. Three international con-

tractors will be selected to

supervise on-site operations
and conduct bidding for build-

ing sections of the highway.
Because of tbe project's size,

international as well as Greek
construction companies are

Increased capacity

has reduced •

demand for new
and second-hand
vessels

bosses*
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Trucks qoflue to toad fresh produce on to vessels at Piraeus, the port that serves Athens. Investment fe needed

to Improve roads aid ports, particularly those fritting Greece wSCh Bakan tratfing partners ap

expected to participate.

Construction of the new
Athens airport at Spata, east of

the city, is also due to start

early next year as a build-own-

transfer project led by the Ger-

man company Hochtief- An
international consortium led

by Hochtief will build and
operate the new airport for 30
years in partnership with the

Greece needs

international

expertise

in project

management

Greek state.

The new airport, intended to
become a huh for the Balkans

and south-east Europe, will

open at tbe end of tbe century.

It will cater for 15m passengers
yearly at first, rising to 50m
yearly with the construction of

a second runway and addi-

tional terminal facilities.

The Greek government will

not make any contribution to

the Dm4bn (£1.7bn) project
from the budget It will cover

its Dm370m equity stake In the
Athens International Airport

Company out of proceeds from
a special tax on passengers
using Greek airports.

As well as Hochtiefs equity

contribution of Dm331m, the
fmanmwg package is expected

to include a DmL9bn loan from
the European Investment
Rank, a Dm727m grant from
the EU structural package and
a Dm6i0m commercial loan
guaranteed by Hermes, the
German export credit agency.

Mrs Anna Fouskouri of Bay-
ereisebe Vereinsbarik, which is

arranging the loan package
says: This is a new approach
to ffrumring big infrastnicture

projects in a country that
doesn't have a lot of cash. It

doesn’t overburden either the
public budget or the private

sector, and there's a good dis-

tribution of risk.”

Another complex financing
package will be needed for the

Ecu445m project to build a sus-

pension bridge between Rion
and Antirrion in western
Greece. The contract with a
Franco-Greek consortium led

by GTM International, which
would build and operate the
2.5km bridge as a toll facility

GROUP OF COMPANIES

A Profile

Since its founding 85 years ago, LAVIPHARM has established a tradition of

quality and consistency, specialising in cardiological and pneumonological
medications. During this time, not only have company sales grown, but
LAVIPHARM has pioneered new directions in research and development, in

the provision of services to the medical community, and in the globalisation of

the Greek pharmaceutical industry.

The LAVIPHARM Group consists of five

companies which allow it to maximise synergies and
capture emerging market opportunities. It has a
strong market presence in Greece and has entered

into strategic alliances and cooperations with well-

known multinational companies such as
SYNTHELABO. RHONE-POULENC RORER,
HOFFMAN LA ROCHE. KNOLL-RAV1ZZA,
SANDOZ. HOECHST, AMERICAN CYANAMID,
PROCTER & GAMBLE, COLGATE-PALMOLIVE.
UOREAL, AVON, HELENE CURTIS and others.

LAVEPHARAfs representatives regularly visit mare
than 13,000 doctors. 4000 pharmacies, and 3000
supermarkets, while its 11,000 direct Bales dealers

visit teas of thousands of households and are
constantly expanding.

Tbday. the LAVIPHARM Group of companies is the

largest integrated pharmaceutical and cosmetic

group in Greece, handling everything from
development to manufacturing, distribution and
marketing of pharmaceuticals and cosmetics for

itself and for third parties.

In 1994, Group consolidated sales in Greece reached
19 billion representing an average annual growth
rate of 32% between 1990 and 1994. At the same
time, profits increased tenfold, to 1.6 billion GRD.
Employment currently stands at over 500 people,
and investment has topped the 6 billion GRD mark.

One of LAVIPHARM’s major strengths is its

commitment to Research and Development where it

invests annually over 5% of its sales. It has

successfully concentrated its efforts in innovative

technologically advanced products such as new drug

delivery systems, especially transdermal and oral

controlled release pharmaceuticals. LAVLPHARM’S
transdermal nitroglycerin patch - already

commercialised in France and Italy and soon to hit

the market in the rest of Europe, Canada, and the

U.S. - is distributed by the major multinational

players in the cardiovascular sector.

Much of the company’s success can be attributed to

its program of management and. human resources.

Fully one third of LAVIPHARM’s scientific and
managerial staff bold advanced and post-graduate
degrees, while each year 35% of personnel enrol in

programmes of continuing education and
professional development.

For the next few years, LAVIPHARM’s corporate

mission is to build cm the comparative advantage it

has gained and to continue its innovations and
expansion in Greece and abroad. More specifically,

in Greece, the Group aims at further enhancing its

presence in the service sector, capitalising on new
distribution channels such as supermarkets, and
penetrating new growth areas such as the OTC
market.

LAVIPHARM’s fully automated production facilities

operate in accordance with the strictest

international standards of quality, and use the

latest available technology, always with an eye to

improving productivity. The newest addition, the

transdermal production unit, has a capacity of more

than 100 million patches per year.

The Group's dynamic entry into the field of services

is also marked by its 2500 square metre, state-of -

the art distribution centre. It distributes 4000
pharmaceutical and 2000 parapharmaceutical

products, can fill 800 orders per hour, and serve

4000 pharmacies, 180 pharmaceutical warehouses,

and 193 hospitals throughout Greece.

Internationally, LAVIPHARM plans to continue
with its strategy ofconquering niche markets on the
basis of its technological advantage. Using its

production facilities in Greece, the Group plans to

expand its presence in Europe and America either

alone or in collaboration with reputable
pharmaceutical companies already strong in these

markets and will enter the emerging markets of

Eastern Europe and ofthe former Soviet Union.

With a defined corporate mission, a successful

record and a clearly established strategy,

LAVIPHARM will be able to fulfil the expectations

of its shareholders in terms of both growth, profits,

innovations and international competitiveness.

for 25 years, Is due to be signed
by the' **id of the year.

The need for international

expertise in project manage-
ment and financing for large-

scale projects In Greece Is

underlined by the problems of

an Ecu2bn project to bring nat-

ural gas from the Bulgarian
border to Athens and set up a
distribution network for sup-
plying industrial and domestic

customers.

Tbe gas project, which is

mostly funded by the EU and
managed by DEPA, tbe state

gas corporation, is already
three years behind schedule.
Although the main pipeline
has been completed and Greece
will start buying gas in Janu-

ary from Gazexport, the Rus-
sian gas supplier, DEPA will

have only a handful of custom-
ers on its books when the proj-

ect goes live.

Because of delays in setting

up the legislative framework
for distributing natural gas,

construction of city gas net-

works has not yet started,

while Greece's only gas-fired

power station cannot be linked

to tbe natural gas supply until

a 70km subsidiary pipeline is

DtUiu

The frenetic pace at which
Greek shipowners were buying

second-hand tonneage has
slowed in recent months as

newly-built vessels have
increased tbe capacity of the

international fleet

Greek owners control the

world's largest commercial
fleet, representing 16 per cent
of total cargocarrying capac-

ity. According to a study ear-

lier thte year by the Union of

Greek Shipowners and its UK-
based counterpart, the Greek
Shipping Co-operation Commit-
tee, Greek owners control a
total of 3,142 vessels totalling

126.12m deadweight tonnes.

Despite a surge in new vessel

construction by Cheek owners,
with 99 vessels on order at the

time of the study, two-thirds of

the Greek-owned fleet is over

15 years old.

Trading in secondhand ton-

neage is dominated by Greek
owners, for whom asset plays
are often as important as earn-

ings from cargo carrying.

While many deals go unre-
ported, shipping analysts esti-

mate that Greek owners last

year paid a total of more than
$2bn (£L2bn) to acquire over
300 vessels totalling around
14m deadweight tonnes.

One UK-based ship broker
estimates that another l3J>m
deadweight tonnes was pur-
chased by Greek owners
between January and August
this year for a total outlay of

around $2bn. However, the
trend has started to shift in
recent weeks as Greek owners
pull back from further acquisi-

tions. One Piraeus-based bro-

ker says: “Potential buyers
have been letting the cancella-

tion date slip by without com-
ing up with the 10 pea: cent
down payment required."

The shipping Industry has
benefited from five years of

healthy freight rates, particu-

larly for dry cargoes, which
have encouraged owners
worldwide to invest in new
shipbuilding:

At present, around five new
dry cargo ships totalling about
350,000 deadweight tonnes are

iwing delivered every week by

shipyards In Asia. At the same
rime scrapping of ageing *an'

neage has slowed down
because of strong demand in

the second-hand market.

Piraeus-based owners and

brokers believe that supply is

now starting to outstrip

demand in the dry cargo mar-

ket With freight rates showing

a drop of 25 per cent an the

year, speculation Is strengthen-

ing that a downward adjust-

ment in tonneage prices is

imminent. One broker says:

“Recently the differential

between prices for new ship-

building and for youngish sec-

ond-hand tonneage has shrunk

to the point where some own-

ers are opting for new vessels.”

The reluctance of Greek

owners to commit themselves

to new deals suggests they are

waiting for second-hand ton-

neage prices to follow the

downward curve of freight

rates, with the aim of picking

up same ship for a bargain

price. But with more new ton-

neage on the market, fewer

each from Daewoo.

They are already looking

ahead to the introduction of

the International Safety Man-

agement Code, which must be

adopted by tankers, bulk carri-

ers and passenger ships by the

end of the century. According

to the International Maritime

Organisation, international

shipping operations ,
will have

to manage their ships accord-

ing to standard practices and
companies will be subject to a

management audit.

The code Is expected to force

Greek owners, who pride them-

selves on flexibility and fast

ripciaipp.mairfng
,

to run their

operations in. a more struc-

tured way. Decisions on ship

sales and purchases are likely

to become part of a longer-term

strategy for fleet planning.

One ship manager says: “By
adopting standards for a class

of vessels, whether it's on
spare parts procurement or

any other aspect of manage-
ment, you start taking a lon-

ger-term view of the business.'’

The code will have the big-

PfraeuK shipowners are puffing back from new acquisitions atynOM.

charters may be available for

older vessels. One analyst says:

“There's a wealth of new ships

being built but not enough
ships going for scrap. There's

nothing wrong with the
demand side at tbe moment,
but oversupply is bound to

push freight rates down.”
Greek owners are ordering

several new ships from South
Korean yards. The Cams
group, fix: example, has placed

a |i70m order for four vessels

of 168,000 deadweight tonnes
each at the Balia yard. The
Fostiropoulos group has
ordered three 44,000 dead-
weight tonne vessels at $25m

gest impact on medium-sized
shipowners who control 10-15

vessels, rather than on larger

owners who are already

required to apply modem man-
agement practice because of

the size of their fleet

Nonetheless, the structure of

the Greek shipping industry, in

which large fleets can be built

up from scratch over three to

five years by owners willing to

undo-take high risks, or dis-

solved by owners withdrawing
from the market after consoli-

dating their gains, suggests
that trading in secondhand
tonneage will remain active for

the moment.

LAND
OF DREAMS

In Greece it’s enough to take a moment and gaze down a

side street to let your mind wonder oft The scenery looks

as though the colours came off a painter's pallet and so
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they speak streitfit to your heart: Go a step further and

explore these real life pictures to their full extent The

experience will make your heart beatl
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_T?ie Athens stock exchanges by Kerin Hope

Bourse needs reform
The Alliens stock
exchange would
benefit from
privatisations and
pensions reforms
Thu Athens market has traded
in a narrow range f,ir much of
thiN year, fuelling investor
impatience for institutional
reforms that would broaden
the market and allow new
products to be intnxluced.
The market was up 9 per

cent on the year at the end of
September, thanks largely to
increased interest m Greek
equities among foreign institu-
tional investors. Daily share
turnover improved over the
summer to average Dr4.5bn
(£12.2ml in September, com-
pared with Dr3bn in the first
quarter.

Market capitalisation
reached Dr3.9 trillion at the
end of September, an IS per
cent improvement in drachma
terms from a year earlier. In
US dollar terms, it has gained
M per cent thanks to the •‘hard
drachma'' policy which has
revalued the Greek drachma
against the dollar in the past
12 months.
But with interest rates on

tax-free government bonds still

at over 14 per cent, local inves-

tors have little incentive to
switch to equities. The index
has recently been sluggish,
failing to lest the 1.000 level

which analysts consider the
springboard for another rise.

Many forecasters expect that
the market will stay quiet for

the rest of the \v.ir.

Mr Theodore Degirmonriog-
lou of Midland Pnntelakis
Securities says: "There's some
speculation in small capitalisa-

tion stocks by local investors

and the blue chips continue to
attract instil utions from
abmari. Bui 1 here's no driving

force liehind the market."
However, a more stable econ-

oiu\ helps to underpin the
index, with inflation maintain-

ing a steady decline. Growth is

picking up wilh the launch of
several major projects co-fi-

nanced by the European Union
and with a spurt in private-sec-
tor investment.

Listed companies announced
better first-half results, while
projections for 1995 earnings
are optimistic. The outlook
seems promising for construc-
tion and metallurgical compa-
nies, which should do well out
of Et/- backed infrastructure
projects. Food processors with
plans to expand their presence
in other Balkan markets
should also prosper.

The outlook is

particularly

promising for

construction

and metals

companies

The market's strengths are
overshadowed by political
uncertainty. The bourse reacts
immediately to rumours about
prime minister Andreas Papan-
dreou’s health, a dispute
between rival factions In the
governing Socialist party, or
fears that events in Bosnia
may be taking a turn for the
worse.

Now is the time, analysts
argue, for the bourse authori-

ties to Introduce long-promised
reforms to improve the effi-

ciency or transactions, increase

volume, and attract larger
numbers of domestic and for-

eign investors.

Mr John Marcopoulos, head
of Sigma Securities, the biggest

Greek brokerage, says: "Greece
is a small market in terms of

an international stock
exchange. Market capitalisa-

tion is low, at around 15 per
cent of gross domestic product
There’s a lot of potential for

growth, but the authorities

must provide some impetus
"

Almost 50 Greek companies
joined the bourse last year,

raising DrlOObn in fresh capi-

tal. They included a sizeable

umber of industrial compa-

Subscribe to the

Financial Times

in Greece
V-: •' • „ y •

and get the first 4 weeks free.

For more information about subscribing to the

Financial Times in Greece, please contact

Hellenic Distribution Services on (01) 99 22 483.

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

OFFICE SPACE FOR SALE
OKEANOS OFFICE BUILDING

OKEANOS Athens, is a new self-contained office

building of the highest quality and specification^

currentlyundcr construction comprising 6,760 nr

of offices at Ground and six floors above, with

undergiound paiking for 220 care. The building

occupies an island site on a prime location just

outside the traffic exclusion zone close to Athens

financial district, the Attiens Hilton and the new

Concert Hall. „ . #

Architect: M. Photiades and Associates

Contractor: Hellenic Technodomiki S.A.

Completion is anticipated within 18 months and

interested parties may ohtain further information

by filling in and returning ihe coupon below to.

OKEANOS A.T.O.E.E.

16 Aristidou Street, Piraeus 185 31, Greece

Please send me, w.tbout obligation, full details on the

OkEANOS office building in Athens.

Address'

TtH /Fax ..

nies for whom a listing was
part of a management overhaul
undertaken to boost competi-
tiveness in the single market
But the pace of new listings

slowed this year, after the
bourse set tighter regulations
for would-be entrants following
the failure of several newly-
listed companies to meet earn-
ings projections for 1994. The
size of public offsings has also

shrunk this year, averaging
around Dri-Sbn.

One way of deepening the
market would be through flota-

tions of public sector enter-
prises. But plans for offering

minority stakes In public utili-

ties have been scaled back and
delayed. The much-discussed
listing of OTE, the state tele-

coms company, has been
reduced from 12 to 8 per cent of

the company and will not take
place before next year.

Liberalisation of Greek capi-

tal markets in recent years
does not yet extend to pension
funds, whose limited equity
holdings are generally
restricted to shares in state-

owned banks. The economy
ministry is studying ways of

freeing more than Dr1.5 trillion

in pension fund assets so that
both private and public sector

funds can appoint specialist

managers to handle invest-

ments in the stock exchange.

But given the finance minis-

try’s continuing need to raise

large amounts of debt financ-

ing. analysts believe that state

pension funds are unlikely to

be given the go-ahead to switch

more than a fraction of their

assets from government paper
to equities.

The Athens stock exchange
does not yet offer any deriva-

tive products, while the domes-
tic bond market remains
undeveloped, despite the
finance ministry's regular
issues of treasury bills and
floating rate notes amounting
to over DrSOObn monthly.
Moreover, there are practical

restrictions on trading, as
shares in many listed compa-
nies remain in the bands of a
few family members, limiting

the market's free float to an
average 20 per cent
While steps have been taken

to demaSerialise shares traded

on the bourse, physical settle-

ment is stm the general rule.

Custody also raises problems,
especially for overseas inves-

tors as only a few Greek banks
provide custody services to
international standards and
charges are much higher than
In other emerging markets.
The stock exchange itself

charges a transfer fee amount-
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Brokers on the Athens stock exchange are lobbying lor structural reform to broaden the market

mg to 0.3 per cent on transac-

tions of registered shares,

which are bandied through a

computerised book entry sys-

tem.
Ms MarieHa Porfyratos, head

of the Greek desk at Carnegie
International in London, says:

"Though brokers' commissions
have been liberalised, custody

arrangements are already

expensive by comparison with
other European markets. The
extra burden of a transfer fee

in Greece has an impact on
margins that Institutional

Investors must take into con-

sideration."

However, reform of the stock

exchange means shaking off

political controls which still

have a dampening effect on

Greece's financial sector.

Although the bourse is nomi-

nally independent, its status as

a public sector entity means
tbat. like state-controlled
banks and pension funds, Its

managers are sometimes sub-

jected to pressure from govern-

ment officials.

Professor Manolis Xantbakis.

the stock exchange chairman.

says: “It's very difficult to

overcome the bureaucratic
mentality, with its fears about
new products. We planned to

launch derivatives this year,

starting with options on the
index and moving gradually to

more complex products. But
it's been delayed once again
because of lack of backing at

the political level.**

Accounting: by Kerin Hope

Unreliable numbers
The poor quality of
local auditing is a
headache for

public sector

organisations

The socialist government's
discovery In Greece’s national

accounts of a Dr950bn (£2.6bn)

error in its favour underlines

the problems it faces in reform-

ing the country’s auditing sys-

tem.

Economy ministry accoun-
tants overlooked an increase in

state pension fund and hospital

revenues for three successive

years. The pension funds
moved into the black after a

sweeping overhaul of Greece's

welfare system in 1992 and
were earning high incomes on
investments in government
bonds. The cash accounting
system used at Greek state

hospitals failed to record

higher transfers for equipment

ings of state corporations
before an election in order to

finance its campaign.
The finance ministry now

plans to set up an auditing

group to monitor the national

accounts. This would also be
empowered to examine the

books of state enterprises, pen-

sion funds and other bodies.

Considerable political will is

needed to bring Greek auditing

up to EU standards. SOL has a

monopoly of statutory audits

of state corporations, state-con-

trolled banks and companies
listed on the Athens stock
exchange.

Not only does this arrange-

ment conflict with single mar-
ket rules, but there are doubts

whether SOL's accountants,
who are trained within the

organisation, can master the

increasingly complex task of
auditing Greek banks and com-

panies which have been
expanding rapidly in EU and
eastern European markets.

The Greek parfiament legislated for more competition

and drugs, while keeping full

track of outlays, say health

ministry officials.

The government's satisfac-

tion at the windfall was over-

shadowed by its discomfiture

at losing track of an amount
equivalent to almost 5 per cent

of Greece's gross domestic
product
The unreliability of local

accounting is Important now
that Greece is receiving an
extra Ecu3bn (£2_5bn) yearly in

European Union structural

assistance, which is mainly
paid to government ministries.

Increased foreign investment

in listed Greek companies,
including state-controlled

banks, adds to worries about
auditing standards.

These are likely to increase

as state-owned utilities join the

bourse under the government’s

programme for partial privati-

sation through flotations of

minority stakes.

Auditing gaps are not con-

fined to the national accounts.

State corporations in the
broader public sector, includ-

ing public utilities and trans-

port companies, do not always
fulfil tiie statutory obligation

of an animal audit by SOL, a
quasi-state auditing body.

One reason is a Greek politi-

cal tradition that the govern-

ing party dips into the earn-

SOL’s 200 members trans-

formed themselves into a pri-

vate partnership two years
ago3ut they have not modern-
ised their accounting methods,

say members of the big six

international accounting firms.

Mr George Cambanis of

Deloitte & Touche says: “Greek
accounting is designed to meet
the minutiae of tax regulations

and, as a result, misses the big

picture. There has been no
input of international skills in

recent years and the business

issues of an audit don't get

addressed."

With backing from the EU
and the US administration , the

international accountants have
fiercely fought SOL's monop-
oly of the top tier of Greece’s

accounting business. Their
campaign appeared to have
paid off when the government
passed legislation last August
providing for free competition

in the accounting profession

from mid-1997.

But since the government
has so far made no move to

establish a framework for

Greek auditing after SOL's
monopoly is abolished, there

are fears that, as has happened
in the past, it will be quietly

extended.
SOL's chairman. Mr Con-

stantine Aessiopoulos. main-
tains that bis partnership is
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not afraid of competition
because it offers "auditing that

matches the standards of inter-

national accounts, together

with an unrivalled knowledge
of the intricacies of Greek busi-

ness law".

With more than 2,000 Greek
companies required to undergo

a statutory yearly audit, the

big six accounting firms are

not short of work. They are

also much in demand as man-

agement and tax consultants to

Greek companies undergoing
restructuring.

Greek managers say the limi-

tations of local audits have
become more obvious as their

companies acquire an interna-

tional outlook. The big six

accounting firms often find

themselves expending large

amounts of time and energy
restating SOL-approved bal-

ance sheets in international

terms.

Mr Peter Benson of Coopers
and Lybrand told a recent sem-

inar in Greece: “The process of

restating Greek balance sheets

in a way that makes sense to

an international investor is

Immensely frustrating and
time-consuming.

"

The only Greek state corpo-

ration that is presently audited

to international standards is

OTE. the state telecoms
monopoly, which hired Arthur
Andersen to overhaul its bal-

ance sheet in preparation for a

partial flotation on the Athens
stock exchange.

A previous conservative gov-

ernment took on Price Water-

house and Coopers & Lybrand
to carry out audits and evalua-

tions of other state corpora-

tions due to be restructured or

privatised. These included the

Public Power Corporation, the

electricity monopoly, OSE, the

state railways organisation and
Olympic Airways, the state

carrier.

The international accoun-
tants were summarily dis-

missed after the Socialists

came to power in 1993 and
drastically scaled back the pri-

vatisation programme. More
galling still, most firms are

still waiting to be paid for their

services.
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Greek investment In eastern Europe: by Robert McDonald Tourism: by Kerin Hope

Familiar uncertainties The prospects are poor
Greek companies
adapt well to the
eastern European
business
environment
Greek businessmen are
presently committed to invest-
ments totalling more than
S500m (£3i6m) in former com-
munist states, according to a
recent survey published by
Viomihaniki Eplthecrissris, the
Greek business magazine.
Seven Greek projects, from

banking to waste processing,
have already won backing
from the European Bonk for
Reconstruction and Develop-
ment Another four are in the
pipeline.

Major Greek banks have
opened branches or representa-
tive offices across the Balkans
and are now moving into the
Black Sea region.

Many Greek businessmen
say they prefer the risks of
entering eastern European
markets to the difficulties of
trying to stay competitive in
the EU's single market.
The contradictions of Greek

economic policy in the 1980s

meant that companies grew
accustomed to operating in an
environment of political uncer-
tainty, high inflation and cur-

rency instability not dissimilar

to present conditions in for-

mer-communist states.

Mr Constantine Tsoukalides,

general manager of Intracom,

the Greek telecoms equipment
manufacturer which has set up
joint ventures in Russia and
the Balkans, says: “We are
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much at borne in these coun-
tries. We understand the con-

tradictions. the problems with
customs, the problems with the
tax department and so on.”
Greek companies have

another advantage, described
by Mr Tsoukalides as "human
capital that hasn’t yet been
properly tapped by the Greek
economy’', lids 1s a reference
to the second-generation
Greeks living in eastern
Europe.
While western European

companies focused on Russia
and the Visegrad group of cen-

tral European states after the

collapse of communism, Greek
companies looked first to the
ftnlVanc

Greece’s biggest listed food

and beverage companies were
quick to move into Bulgaria

and Romania, where they are
now firmly established. Delta

Dairy, the milk and Icecream
producer, has invested a total

of $i5m in a joint venture mak-
ing ice-cream in Bulgaria and
in distribution systems for

Romania, Albania and the
Ukraine.
Hellenic Bottling, which

bolds the Coca-Cola franchise

for Greece and Bulgaria, is

building a Si5m canned drinks
plant on a greenfield site in

Sofia. Its parent company, the

Cypriot-owned Leventis group,

has invested a total of S165m in

bottling plants after acquiring
Coca-Cola franchises In

Romania, Moldova. Armenia
and southern Russia.

Most Greek companies invest

in the Ranrans through joint

ventures with local business-

men. But as privatisation pro-

grammes pick up speed in

Romania and Bulgaria, Greek
companies are expected to

acquire companies outright
Thrace Papennills. based in

the northern Greek town of
Xanthi. paid $i6m to acquire
two plants being privatised in

Hangary and spent another
57m on modernisation. By
making the investment before

the end of 1993, the company
benefits from a five-year tax

iiLoi companies
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holiday under Hungary's
investment incentive law.

The companies. Piszkei Papir
and Szentedrel Paplrgyar.

based near Budapest produce
todet rolls, paper napifing and
wrapping paper and claim a 50

per cent market share in toilet

paper.

Mr George Angelopoulos,
general manager of Thrace
Papermllls, says: "We were
offered an opportunity under
the Hungarian privatisation

programme and we grabbed it.

We now have more capacity
abroad than at home.”
Q^ek entrepreneurs are also

moving further afield. Meton-
Etep the construction to oil

trading and insurance con-
glomerate controlled by the
Arfanis and Hionis families,

has invested over $52m in

Ukraine in agribusiness, food

trading and distribution.

The group has established a
series of joint ventures with
Ukrainian farm co-operatives

to produce tomatoes and sun-

flowers, and raise cattle and
pigs. The co-operatives have
been placed under Greek man-
agement and are integrated
with local processing and pack-

ing plants.

Meton-Etep has invested

another $2lm in trading
operations in Ukraine to

import food products to the

state and export heavy machin-

ery. It is building warehouses
along the Don and Volga rivers

and has chartered two vessels

that are small enough to reach
Volgograd. In winter, the ships

dock in the Azov Sea and
goods are shipped by truck.

Mr Thanassls Karachalios.
Meton-Etep's head of industrial

products and oil-trading, says
the group has drawn exten-

sively on its experience of trad-

ing in Arab countries in devel-

oping projects in Ukraine.

Until now Meton-Etep has
financed projects in the former
Soviet Union out of own
resources. But as growth accel-

erates, with up to $110m of
investment planned over the

EBRD backing

is crucial to

many projects

abroad

next two years, the group is

looking for outside financing.

Another diversified Greek
group. Vardinoyannis, is the
majority shareholder in Varust

A/O. which is building a 590m
reprocessing plant for waste
lubricating oil at Armavir In

Russia’s Krasnodar region. The
plant will use the same tech-

nology as the Vardinoyannis
group's processing unit in

Greece to make lubricants for

vehicle and marine engines.

According to Mr Yannis Var-

dinoyannis, in charge of the
group's activities in Russia,

most output will be sold in

Russia, but if this proves diffi-

cult at first, one or the group’s

Greek companies will absorb
the excess.

Mr Vardinoyannis says it

win take time to build a mar-
ket "because of having to set

up our own distribution net-

work, both wholesale to exist-

ing petrol distributors and
retail to large customers’'.

The group has alread devel-

oped a broad range of commer-
cial activities in Bulgaria
through a Cyprus-based hold-

ing company-, Bulvar Enter-
prises. us strategy is to set up
joint ventures with local part-

ners In which Vardinoyannis
holds a majority stake.

The joint ventures include a
chain of petrol stations and
operations importing cars and
accessories, food products and
computers, as well as a ski
resort.

Regardless of sector, Greek
companies say they do not
expect a quick return on their

investments in eastern Europe.
Many say they are committed
to re-investing profits for at

least three to five years.

Tourists spend too
little time and
money in Greece
for the liking of the
government

Greece’s multitude of islands

still offer unspoiled beaches
and clear water, especially in

the central and eastern

Aegean. But crowded ferries,

overbooked airliners and low-

quality accommodation can
deter all but determined back-

packers.

Almost 60 pa: cent of visitors

to Greece opt for a package
holiday in a resort hotel on the

islands of Crete, Corfu or

Rhodes. The average tourist

now stays For 10 days rather

than two weeks and spends
less than $300 in local shops

and restaurants.

This year, tourist arrivals

are projected to decline by 12

per emit to around 9.7m. Tour
operators expected a rise in
hotel charges to be offset by
currency depredation. But the

drachma's strength over the
summer caused a wave of can-

cellations.

Mr Stavros Andreadis of
Sani, a northern Greek holiday

centre, says: "Greece now
attracts low-spending tourists,

often people taking a second,

shorter halfday. We can't hilly

exploit the advantages of a
long season, a huge variety of

landscape and an exceptional

cultural heritage, largely

because there's no policy
framework for tourism.'’

Tourism is Greece's largest

source of Income, accounting

for an estimated 9 per cent of

gross domestic product The
tourist industry Is also the big-

gest employer, absorbing about

II per cent of the workforce in

the peak summer months.
However, spending on tour-

ism infrastructure, monuments
and museums accounts for less

than 2 per cent of the state

investment budget
Greece is a popular snn-and-

sea destination, particularly

with British and German visi-

tors. There is considerable
potential for growth in niche

sectors like marine and ecolog-

ical tourism.

But after 20 years of inten-

sive development, older bedels

are In urgent need of refurbish-

ing and the wear-and-tear on
the coastal environment Is

starting to show. Greek tour
operators point out that in the
package tourism market
Greece lags behind Turkey an
price and Spain on quality. It is

failing to attract high-spending

visitors.

A study by SETE, a private-

sector association of hoteliers

and travel agents, and Hor-
wath Consulting Hellas identi-

fies a series of obstacles. These
include inadequate finalities at

provincial airports, which are

not equipped to handle large

numbers of passengers; a
shortage of first-class and lux-

ury hotels; strikes by guards at

archaeological sites; low stan-

dards of service at hotels and
restaurants; and a lads of envi-

ronmental awareness.

Tbe dearth of luxury hotels,

which account for less than l

per cent of Greek hotel capac-
ity. fs partly due to a ban on
building new resorts in the
1980s. on environmental
grounds.

Permits were granted instead

for building small hotels in less

developed areas. Apart from a
few conversions of traditional

mansions on the islands, these
hotels belong mostly in the
second-class and third-class

categories and have few facili-

ties.

Incentives in the form of tax
breaks and grants are now
available for building luxury
resort complexes tn undevel-
oped areas which would
Include marinas, conference
centres and golf courses. But
there win be few applications
until the infrastructure in
regions offered for develop-
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Greece is no longer happy to b® a hudflst-hciHdw destination

meat is improved.
The state tourist organisa-

tion. EOT, controls many of

Greece’s tourist assets, among
t-foom rflinpsitgs

, beaches, mari-

nas and a ski resort. It also has

charge of undeveloped sites

near Athens and on Rhodes
and Crete which will be offered

an long leases to private devel-

opers.

An injection of private capi-

tal is crucial to Improving,

standards at facilities owned
by EOT. Its Xenia hotel chain,

for example, built in the 1960s

to serve tourists visiting

ancient monuments on the

Greek rnn*Tllanri
i
occupies spec-

tacular sites but has. not been
refurbished for over a decade.

The first move came last

month when a .
Greek-Italian

consortium was awarded a 20-

year lease to operate a marina
at Gonvla mi Corfu. It is likely

to be the first of a series of

ipacing arrangements between

EOT and private companies,
which should lead to a rapid

expansion and upgrading of

marina capacity in the Greek

islands.

The consortium plans to

Invest Dr2bn (£5.4m) in

increasing yacht berths at Gou-

via from *150 at present to 800

and add facilities for refuelling

and waste disposal as well as

telephones and medical ser-

vices. To bring the marina up

to the standards of the western

Mediterranean, bank branches,

a supermarket and tennis

courts will also he built.

Mr Dimitris Pnlitis of Gno-

mon. a Greek construction

company participating in the

consortium, says: “Greece has

great potential for developing

first-class marinas through

partnerships between the pri-

vate and public sectors. We
anticipate a tremendous

demand for yacht berths over

the next decade."

Demand for berths at Greek

marinas is growing steadily.

Urn war in Yugoslavia has dis-

placed many yachts. And mari-

nas in the western Mediterra-

nean, where the numbers of

pleasure craft are rising at a

rapid rate, face growth restric-

tions.

JOBE, an economic research

group, forecasts that Greece

will need mere than 17,000 new
berths in the next three yearn.

EOTs plans provide for the

construction of 24 marinas,
mainly by local authorities and

private companies. But only

12.000 extra berths ore likely to

be available by the end of the

century.

Local authorities and the pri-

vate sector are expected to

play a bigger role in clean-ups

of coastal areas under a pro- ^
gramme launched by the envi- *
ronment ministry.

This summer, the ministry

paid Tar daily cleaning of sev-

eral hundred kilometres of

beaches around Athens and on
nearby islands. Tins is to be

extended in 1996 as more local

authorities take responsibility

for neighbouring coastlines.

Private companies will be

invited to sponsor environmen-

tal protection along popular
stretches of coastline.

Mr Theodore Rentzos or

RAM, which manufactures
beach-cleaning equipment and
cleans coastlines around
Athens, says: "Clean beaches

are part of the tourist product,

but it's only In the past couple

of seasons that hoteliers' asso-

ciations and municipalities

have started to take action.

This year rubbish levels

started to decline. Fewer peo-

ple left their cigarette butts
and peach stones in the sand."
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UK ELECTRICITY
Takeovers redraw
industry map
Michael Smith on
the forces shaping
one of Britain’s

most talked-about
sectors

R arely, if ever, has a UK
Industry faced so much
upheaval in such a

short period of time.
It is not just that more than

half of the 12 regional electric-
ity companies In England and
Wales have received takeover
offers, some welcome, others
not. As important has been the
identity of the companies malt,

ing the bids.

Takeovers by those already
involved in electricity - includ-
ing National Power. PowerGen
and Scottish Power - will pro-
duce big integrated companies
combining generation and' dis-

tribution. in sharp contrast
with the structure at privatisa-

tion almost exactly five years
ago.

At tbe same time, powerful
regionally-based utility groups
will emerge from the takeover
of power companies by water
utilities. North West Water has
already taken over Norweb
while Welsh Water is making
moves on South Wales Elec-
tricity iSwaiec).

The creation of super-utili-

ties. either by combining elec-

tricity generators with distrib-

utors or by adding electricity

companies to water companies,
is not welcomed by some free

market champions who believe

it concentrates too much
power in industries that, at

least in part, remain monopo-
lies.

An industry that has been
exposed over the past year to

strong criticism - fanned by
the press - from the public and
from politicians over what are

seen as excessive rewards for

shareholders and industry
executives, is faced as a result

with another controversy to

add to the issues already dog-

ging it

These include the forthcom-

ing flotations of National Grid,
the transmission company, and
British Energy, the nuclear
power group, both of which are
being used by the Labour
Party to point out what it sees
as faults in utility privatisa-
tion.

Mr Tony Blair, the Labour
leader, doernot intend to take
any electricity companies back
into the public sector, in part
because the state could not
afford the price tag. But be and
his colleagues have already
announced plans for signifi-

cant changes in the. way tbe
industry is regulated-and for a
tax on the so-called “windfall

profits” of tbe water and elec-

tricity companies, which they
believe have resulted from
slack regulation. Estimated as
likely to levy some £3bn cm the
privatised utilities,- Labour
believes it will be enough to

kickstart its employment cre-

ation programme if It gets into

office.

Investors have so far tended
to focus on the potential effects

of the windfall tax but it is

unlikely to affect significantly

the companies' ability to
Increase their payments to div-

idends.

Instead, the proposed regula-

tory changes would probably
have a bigger impact in the

long ran.

Analysts believe that even
with the windfall tax the
regional electricity distribution

companies - whose profits

mainly come from distributing

power - should be able to

increase dividends by consider-

ably above the stock market
average.-

Tbe companies' ability to do
so reflects what in retrospect

were remarkably generous
terms for investors, resulting

from the flotations in 1990 and
19BL . .

The companies got away '

with good privatisation settle-

ments in part because no-one -

not even the electricity execu-

tives - foresaw there would be

so much scope for cutting staff

and increasing efficiency. The

England and Wales generators
have reduced their numbers by
more than half and. the
regional companies by at least

25 per cent
.While electricity bills have

come down since privatisation,

consumer groups say the bulk
of the efficiency savings has
gone to shareholders, through
higher than expected dividends

and share price rises.

Tbe regional electricity com-
panies in particular have
struggled to defend themselves
against the charges ,

of excess.

Tbe feet that, until March of

this year, they were allowed to

increase the prices they charge
to distribute the power - an
activity that generates the
bulk of their profits and con-

tributes to about a quarter of

the Anal cost of electricity -

weakened their case.

Critics of the industry and
privatisation placemuch of tbe

blame with Professor Stephen
TittWhVid, power industry reg-

ulator, and the regulatory sys-

tem that he helped set up.
Under the government’s and

his regime far prices

are allowed to rise or fall by a
certain number of percentage

points above and below infla-

tion.

The- Labour Party has made
no secret of its desire to see the

end of Prof Littlechild and his

regime if it takes office. Under
its preferred system there

would be what it considers to

be a fairer distribution of effi-

ciency spoils, with profits

above a certain level being
split between shareholders and
consumers.
Prof Littlechild says he has

an open mind about such pro-

posals but appears unenthusi-

astic. He says he held back
from re-opening the pre-March

1995 price controls in part at

least because they were set in

place (by the government, be
stresses, rather than by him-
self) when the companies were
floated; altering them would
have broken faith with inves-

tors. In addition, the price con-

trols he established for tbe five
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years from March 1995 (admit-

tedly after two bites of the
cherry - an earlier review was
widely criticised as being too

lax) are the toughest ever
announced by a UK regulator,

depriving the companies of

£3.75bn of potential income.
Critics point out that they

were not tough enough to deter

National Power, PowerGen.
Scottish Power, Hanson,
Southern Company and Cen-
tral and South West of the US,

and North West Water from
making bids for seven compa-
nies. But many analysts
believe that this is an uncon-
vincing argument. The compa-
nies were able to mount suc-

cessful bids because they could

Eastern Electric 9

East Midlands Electricity 10

Yorkshire Electricity 11

Northern Electric 12

Scottish Power 13

Hydro-Electric 14

Northern Ireland 15
Electricity

see value in the companies
that the stock market bad not

built into their Share prices.

Nonetheless, the bids add to

a feeling that Prof Littlechild is

powerless to stop the changes

In the industry he regulates.

After all, be has argued that

some of the offers should be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

I
n refecting him - so far at

least — the government has
countered that it is up to

the market to decide the fixture

shape of the Industry.

With more bids almost cer-

tainly in the offing, the precise

shape will take some time -

perhaps even years - to

develop. But, just seven
months alter the government’s

bid-blocking “golden shares” In

the regional companies
expired, the broad outlines are

apparent
If the government assents to

the National Power bid - and
that seems the most probable

outcome of its deliberations -

the power sector is likely to be

dominated soon by four or five

large companies with Interests

in both generation and distri-

bution. Hanson will almost cer-

tainly be one of them, follow-

ing its acquisition of Eastern
Group.
But not all of the electricity

companies will necessarily be
part of large vertically inte-
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grated power companies. Some
may fellow the route of Nor-

web and agree to be swallowed
up in a large utility-based

organisation.

Other regional electricity

companies (recs) may try to

effect mergers within the sec-

tor. Some of the five remaining

independent recs would prefer

to combine with each other -

and reap the benefits of joint

cost-cutting - than to be taken
over by companies with which
they have less synergy.

Another one of their options

is to remain independent One
way to achieve this would be
to follow the example of North-
ern Electric, which has handed
out large amounts of cash to

shareholders to make itself less

attractive to potential bidders.

Because the government
holds a permanent golden
share in them, the two Scottish

companies and Northern
Ireland Electricity enjoy some
protection from takeovers. But
the golden shares are not a
guarantee against successful

bids; ministers have the

authority to assent to take-

overs.

Like every company in the

sector, Scottish Power, Hydro-

electric and Northern Ireland

Electricity will have to keep
their wits about them to try to

ensure they are satisfying both
their customers’ and their

shareholders' needs.
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Fossil fuel generations bv Michael Smith Nuclear powen by Michael Smith

Duopoly under threat Utilities' last privatisation taboo
^ MT — TVTwrtmeni of Ena

fre
Tedom

New competition
means PowerGen
and National
Power are not the
force they were

Five years after electricity
privatisation the debate about
its merits and demerits Is as
heated as ever. But on one
aspect of the sen off there Is
near unanimity.
Virtually everyone - minis-

ters included - agrees that the
government was at fault when
it privatised the England and
Wales fossil-fuel generation
industry as just two compa-
nies. The result has been that
competition in this part of the
industry - which the
largest chunk of final electric-
ity bills - has been ifrntfo»fl

National Power and Power-
Gen repudiate any suggestions
that they have colluded as a
so-called “duopoly'’ to raise
prices. And several inquiries
by Professor Stephen Little-
child, power industry regula-
tor. have cleared them of anti-
competitive behaviour.
Nonetheless, the generators*

influence remains strong.
Even with generation competi-
tion increasing; the two com-
panies retain the whip hamk
in determining prices in the
wholesale electicity pool -

through which virtually all

electricity In England and
Wales is traded.

Change, however, is on the

way. This is partly as a result
of action taken by Professor
Littlechild to force the genera-
tors to sell off 6.000MW of
plant, and partly as a result of
the growing number of players
entering the market anyway.
Nevertheless, It may be some
time yet before pool prices are
determined regularly by more
than two or three companies.
Prices are set half hourly at

the level charged by the most
expensive generation unit
needed to operate the system.
The creation of only two fossil

tael generation companies at

privatisation resulted from
what was seen as the need to

have one company. National
Power, which was large
enough to incorporate nuclear
power stations.

In the event, the nuclear sta-

tions were retained in the pub-
lic sector because of City reser-

vations about buying them.
But by the time that decision
was made, in late 1989, it was
too late for the government to

split op National Power and
PowerGen and still carry out
its 1991 flotation pi”*1

National Power and Power-
Gen never had the market to

themselves. In 1991 exports
from Scotland and France
amounted to &5 per cent of the
England and Wales market;
Nuclear Electric had 18.5 per
cent; and the National Grid
transmission company’s gener-
ation arm had nearly 1 per

emit
Nonetheless, that left

National Power »mH PowerGen
with 44 per cent and 28 per
cent respectively, a total mar-
ket share of 72 per emit.

Subsequent increases in
competition are in part a
result of the European Com-
mission's decision in the early
1990s to lift a ban preventing
countries from using gas to

generate electricity.

Gas power stations are con-

siderably more economic than
new generation units that use
coal or nuclear technology.
The regional electricity compa-
nies saw their chance to enter
the market and reduce what
they saw as the National
Power and PowerGen duopoly.
All but one of them, Man-

web, subsequently participated

in the so-called “dash-for-gas”

by building combined cycle
gas turbine stations, either by
themselves or in partnerships.

The regulator found no evi-

dence that the companies were
committing themselves to
uneconomic supplies and, to

the fury of the UK coal lobby,

allowed them in 1993 to go
ahead with their gas projects.

The likely result of this -

and subsequent decisions by
National Power, PowerGen,
Hydro-Electric and other com-
panies to build gas stations —

is that by the turn of the cen-

tury less than 30 per cent of

England and Wales electricity

will be generated from coal,

against 70 per cent in I9SG.

Gas’s share should have risen

to more than 40 per cent
against almost nothing in

1990, with the rest belonging
to nnrfpar power.
The dasb-for-gas had a

devastating effect on the min-
ing industry, which now has
fewer than 2S deep pits

left compared with more than
90 at tiie start of the 1990s and
more than 200 a decade ago. It

has, however, eased the gov-

ernment’s problems in defend-

ing itself against charges that

it made a fundamental error at

privatisation. The two large

generators now have less than

60 per cent of the market and
their share is likely to fall

below 80 per cent in the next

few years.

Professor Littlechilcfs secur-

ing last year of agreements by
National Power and PowerGen
to sell off 6.00QMW of plant

could be of even greater signif-

icance than the dasb-for-gas in

increasing competition.
The rising number of compa-

nies operating gas stations has
had an obvious effect on com-
petition but it does not neces-
sarily increase the number of
companies that set prices in

the electricity pooL
As stated earlier, the pool

price is set set at the level of
the most expensive bid made
by the generators. However,
“independent" power stations
- those that are not aligned to

the two large generation com-
panies - can afford to “bid"

very low prices into the pooL
This Is because they tend to

have hedging contracts with
the regional electricity compa-
nies that partly own them; it

is these, rather than the pool
price, that determine what
they are paid tar the electric-

ity generated.

Consequently. PowerGen
and National Power still toxd
to determine the pool prices

(although EdF, the Grid and
even the Scots do so on occa-

sions, too). Professor Little-

child's stipulation that they
dispose of plant by the end of

1995 is designed to remedy
this. PowerGen has already

announced plans to lease far

99 years two plants with a
combined capacity of 2.000MW
to Eastern Group, part of the

Hanson company. Eastern
intends to sure they set

the pool price with some fre-

quency.
National Power has also

announced its intention to sell

three power stations that
would also be capable of run-

ning at marginal levels,

although it has yet to settle on
a buyer. It is talking to East-

ern, and to the US companies
Enron, AES and Mission.

The government’s
sell-off campaign is

set to break ground
that die City never
thought possible

The government’s campaign to

privatise the most significant

part of the nuclear power
industry has got off to a pre-

dictably difficult start

Alarms over safety and the

proposals for a takeover by
Nuclear Electric, based in
England Wales, of Scottish

Nuclear have been seized upon
by the opponents of a seQ-off,

intending the Labour party.
Nonetheless, the government

remains determined to com-
plete the sale of the eight

nuclear power stations ear-

marked for disposal by the
summer of next year.

The likelihood is that it will

succeed. Assuming It does,
industry executives «m claim
a success that they once
thought was beyond them.
This time last year. Nuclear

Electric and Scottish Nuclear
had all but given up hope of a
receptive hearing for their

pleas to ministers for a trans-

fer to the private sector.

Ministers and civil servants

remembered the bruising the
government received in 1989,

when, undo* threat of revolt by
the City, it was forced to with-

draw plans for selling off

nuclear power stations along
with the rest of the electricity

industry. However, sceptics

were persuaded by Nuclear
Electric Scottish Nuclear
that much had changed since

then.

Although the older Magoox
stations with their large and
uncertain liabilities remain
unsellable - and will, there-

fore, stay in the public sector -

the seven advanced ga&cooled
reactor stations and the new
pressurised water reactor plant

at Sizewell B could be made
attractive to potential buyers.

In six years. Nuclear Electric

has transformed its AGRs from
among the worst performing
nuclear power stations in the

world to among the best. Size-

well B now has a track record,

having started producing elec-

tricity earlier this year.

Both companies have radi-

cally improved efficiency, and
staff cuts implemented by
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Nuclear Electric are an a par
with some of those of the pri-

vatised electricity companies.
Although the department of

trade and industry was still

sceptical about privatisation at

the start of this year, the Trea-

sury was enthused by the
amount of money that coold be
raised.

The estimated £2bn to £3bn
will almost certainly be used to

fond tax cuts in tha run-up to a
general election due by spring
1997.

Treasury ministers — and
eventually their colleagues in

the DTT - also saw a chance in

nuclear privatisation to pres-

ent the government as one that

still had a radical agenda.

The Labour opposition has
made much political capital

out of what It believes are the

failings of privatisation. But
many Tories are irked that the

public has failed to see what
the party believes are its suc-

cesses; not least a considerable

increase in the efficiency of

former state industries, includ-

ing electricity, and a reduction

in the prices they charge con-

sumers.

To drive the paint on {rices
hnma the gnvPTTvmpnt intends

to mid the- so-called nuclear
levy - an 8 per cent levy On
electricity bills to pay for tire

decommissioning of power sta-

tions - at the time of nuclear

privatisation.

The benefit to an average
family with a household power
bill of £300 should work out at

about £25 a year.
Fusing the levy two years

earlier ftw»n the planned 1998

will leave a hole of several bll-

bon pounds in funds to deal

long term with .waste and to
decommission the Msgnox sta-

tions, which are staying in the

public sector. But presumably
the government believes that

problem can be tackled by
future generations of taxpay-

ers.

Its more immediate difficulty

Is to address public concern
that power stations w£Q be in

less safe hands after they move
into the private sector. *

The problem was highlighted

by a court case in the annmw
when Nuclear Electric pleaded

guilty to four charges erf safety

violations after a section of

crane dropped into one of 6,000

fuel channels in its Wylfa reac-

tor in Anglesey.

And last month Mr Richard
Killick, Scottish Nuclear’s

director of safety until two
months ago, ' -warned that

safety could be compromised
by privatisation.

He said that plans to reward

staff and executives of the pri-

vatised company with profit-

linked remuneration and share

options could lead to a “signifi-

cant distortion” in safety as
gamings growth became an
important target
However, evidence from pri-

vatisation of the rest of the

power industry, which was
sold off between 1990 and 1993,

is that the safety record
improves. Accident levels have
fallen, in addition, the nuclear

industry will continue to be
monitored by the Nuclear
Installations Inspectorate,
which is confident Its ability to

do its job "01111 be Improved
after the sell-ofl.

There is evidence from the

US to back this. The record of
state-owned weapons plants
supervised by Washington’s

Department of Energy is “far

dirtier” those of privately ,

owned plants, accord-

ing to a US official involved in

handling nuclear waste.

Nonetheless, the UK govent

Burnt baa an uphill task to con-

'

vince the electorate that safety

will not be at risk.

By contrast, much of British

industry will heave a sigh of

relief if British Energy, the

;

company combining Nuclear'

Electric’s and Scottish Nude-

.

Sr’s most modem stations, is

'

privatised.
.

With the nuclear industry in

the public sector, there has 1

always been the suspicion or

fear that the government,
whether Conservative, or-

Labour, would be tempted to

subsidise it further.

Nuclear Electric has far long -

suggested that subsidies would -

be a price worth paying
because nuclear power pro-

vides the UK with a diversity

of supply in its choice of fad
for generating electricity.

It wants to build a new
power station. Sizewell C, In

Suffolk, but acknowledges this

would be difficult without'

“state support”, read by many
as a euphemism far subsidy.

hi the government's recent

nuclear review, a year-long

exercise that culminated in the'

privatisation decision, minis-

ters made dear they would not

be prepared to subsidise future

nuclear power construction.

The Labour party is stiff,

working out the energy policy

it will present at the next gen-

eral election. Several shadow
ministers, including Mr Jack
Cunningham, farmer industry

spokesman, are thought to.

believe that subsidies should

not be be nded out
However, they accept that

providing state aid would be

virtually impossible If the

industry was -already priva-

tised when tiie Labour party
got into power.
Labour wifi, oppose privatisa-

tion but it has no plans to take

British Energy back into gov-

ernment ownership if the sale

has already been effected.

All of this means that unless

the economics: of generation

changes significantly in the
next few years, the privatised

part of the nuclear power
Industry is more likely to
invest in other forms of genera-

tion, farfiuftng gas-fired power
stations, than In projects such
as Sizewell G *

That is a blow for the
nuclear industry. But some
believe it is a price worth pay-

ing far being allowed to move
into the private sector.

Regional electricity companies: by Michael Smith

A story of surprising changes
As only half its

companies remain
independent, the
sector cannot
afford to relax

Ownership change in the
electricity industry was always
on the cards following the
expiry in March of the govern-
ment’s golden shares in the
regional electricity companies.
But few people successfully
predicted the scale of the trans-

formation or its nature.
Most of the smart money

early this summer was on
Northern Electric, which was
expected to face a renewed bid

from Trafalgar House. (The
conglomerate had withdrawn
an earlier £1.2bn attempt only
after the electricity regulator
announced plans to revise
price controls.)

Other bid speculation tended
to centre on smaller compa-
nies, such as South Wales Elec-
tricity (Swalec), South Western
(jSweb) and Seeboard.
But the two largest compa-

nies, Eastern and Southern,
were considered likely to
remain independent because of
their size and reputation for

strong management, while
Norweb was also thought
likely to resist the embrace of

larger companies.
The market has eventually

been proved right about the
smaller companies’ attractions

but it was not until the last

fortnight that Seeboard
announced an agreed bid far

its shares and Swalec was
revealed as a target of Welsh
Water.

The market, however, was
wrong about other assump-
tions. Trafalgar announced it

was no longer Interested in

Northern, which remains hap-

pily on the shelf.

But Eastern was one of the
first ofthe recs to cade its inde-

pendence - it has been taken
over by Hanson - and shortly
afterwards Southern fell Into

the anus of National Power.
Norweb resisted an initial

approach from North West
Water only after falling first

into the arms oftwo US compa-
nies.

With Midlands and Seeboard
having agreed to takeovers by
PowerGen and Central and
South West, of the US, and

Manweb having failed to fight

off the attentions of Scottish

Power, less than half of the 12

regional electricity companies
remain independently quoted
an the Stock Exchange.
They cannot afford to sit

hack and relax. Several US
companies are known to be
interested in acquiring a rec

and there are rumours of other
European companies such as
RWE of Germany entering the
fray.

Some of the remaining rec
independents may consider
friendly alliances with each
other.

Indeed, before the takeover
activity began in July the gen-
eral assumption had been that
mergers would be the most
likely way by which the indus-
try would be restructured.

However, mergers are not
easy to effect, as Southern
Electric discovered when it

tried to get together this' year
first with Midlands and then
with Sweb. •

One protean is that a take-
over by one rec of another
would be more likely to fane a
referral by the government to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission than bids from
outside the sector.

Another is that the dominant
rec would have to justify to its
own shareholders why it is

paying a premium for the
shares of the company it is

merging with. A straightfor-

ward merger involving the ere-
atiou of new shares would be
unlikely to produce share pre-
miums demanded by investors.

Companies that want to
remain independent are being
advised by corporate financiers
that their best bet fa to return
value to shareholders before a
corporate raider can get its
hand on funds.

Share buybacks and special
dividends are the favourite
methods of doing this. York-
shire has already announced a
EiaOm special dividend for its
shareholders.

Northern has already p«t
Into dfect a large part of fts
plans to return value by pay-
ing out a £l special dividend
and £l preference share for'
each share held. Assuming it
goes ahead with further
planned payments, it will have
doled out more than £500m to
shareholders; that is a signifi-
cant sum when it Is considered

that the company has never
been valued at much more
than £lbn on the Stock
Exchange. Some investors
worry about iter future, how-
ever. What happens if the
Labour party decides to levy a
windfall tax on utilities that is

even greater than the £3bn it

has Indicated it intends to col-

lect? Could Northern pay its

share?-"
The handouts could also

restrict Northern’s ability to
extend the business, it should
be able to maintain its core
distribution and supply busi-
nesses but expansion else-
where, overseas for example,
may p»»n fltfffrenit-

Some investors will welcome
this. Earlier this year. York-
shire Electricity consulted its

shareholders and found that
they felt nervous about its
plans to buy foreign compa-
nies. As a result, it decided to

Concentrating

on core ^activity

is by no means
a recipe for

success or City

approval

dose Its overseas division and
concentrate on existing busi-
nesses.

East Midlands Electricity has
also found favour with inves-
tors for concentrating on distri-
bution. it learnt its lesson the
hard way by buying several
businesses, Including contract-
ing. which went wrong and
ended up costing it money.
But concentrating on the

core is by no means a recipe
for success or (Sty approval. Of
the 12 recs, Manweb has been
the most faithftU to its roots, it
is, far example, the only rmp
not to take part in gas-fired
generation projects.
At first, the stock market

lifted the strategy but about a
year ago investors started to
mark its shares down, partly in
reaction to concern about
hghter regulation of the core
business.

When Scottish Power
decided to expand its business
by buying a rec. it saw Man-

as the perfect target, in
part because il could point to

what it beheved were the unex-
citing prospects of the undiver-
sified Manweb as a stand-alone
company. Manweb mounted a
strong defence but its share-
holders sold out to Scottish
Power in the only takeover bat-
tle in the sector that remained '

contested until the end.
Most of the companies that

have agreed to be taken over

"

were among the- more adven-
turous in the pack in terms of
diversification and it was

.

partly far that reason that they
became attractive to predators.
Eastern had decided to

'

become a diversified energy
company with growing inter-
ests in generation, electricity

’

supply (trading) and in both
the exploration and supply of
gas. Hanson likes the strategy
and intends to strengthen tt.

Southern and Midlands are
aggressive in the electricity
supply markets, and this -

attracted National Power .

PowerGen respectively.
Both National Power and

PowerGen want to be heavily ’

Involved in supply when the *

market is opened up to full
competition in 1998 and an con-
sumers are given choice about '

where to buy electricity sup-
plies from.

By buying Southern and
Midlands they can acquire
years ofexpertise in such areas
as billing: and servicing «m«n
customers. National Power and
PowerGen were also attracted
to the companies' strong bal-

'

ance sheets and their willing-
ness to look abroad far invest- 1

taent opportunities.

National Power and Power-
Gen are both eager to spread
then- wings overseas. Analysis
believe they are more likely to
TOncontracts if they can boast
distribution arms as well as
generation expertise in the UK.
Norweb fa unusual among

the recs because it has already
storted significant expansion

wSLT -

il 0wns generation
““rata m the US - and is
fteen to increase its retell inter-
ests m the UK.

f*ct
,
ors appealed to

Houston Industries and Cen-
tral and South West, which
launched a takeover bid for the
““Pany before withdrawing
to the face of North West
Water s determination to
mount a takeover.
Central and South West hasnow teamed up with Seeboard.
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The national Grids by David Wiahton
Scotland: by Michael Smith^ — „ ™ o«wueaiiii uy miuueKii onnui

Freedom for pylon king Ambitions lie south
Its demerger from
the regional
companies leaves
the Grid with
grand plans

The National Grid has waited
a king time to escape from its
parents. Ownership of the
Grid, which operates the
transmission system in
England and Wales, was
divided up between the 12
regional electricity companies
when they were privatised five
years ago. Calls for it to be
demerged began almost imme-
diately; hot it is only now that
it is finally to get its freedom.
Shares in the newly formed

National Grid Group are due
to start trading next month,
giving the company an approx-
imate value of £3.5bn. Air
David Jones, chief executive,
believes the main impact of
the demerger will be on the
Grid’s prospects overseas. “We
are the leading, independent,
open-access transmission com-
pany in the world, which gives
us considerable opportunities.
The emerging markets of Asia
are all coming forward with
independent power projects

only aware of it if something
goes wrong. Give or tnfcg the
odd hurricane, this hardly
ever happens.

In addition to maintaining
the infrastructure, the Grid is
responsible for ensuring that
there are always enough
power stations running to
meet demand and that they
are used in the most economi-
cal way.
This is a tricky business.

Just how tricky was high-
lighted by the events of July
19. Demand was greater ftun
expected in the morning and a
number of power stations were
taken out of operation at short
notice, leaving the Chid low bn
capacity in the south of
England. Although there was
no question of power cuts, it

was farced to consider voltage
reductions before the crisis
passed.

The Grid’s job is made more
difficult by the fact that it has
no direct control over the
power stations. Before privati-

sation, it was managed along-
side the power stations as part
of the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board. This meant that
both short and long-term plan-
ning of power generation was
done with the requirements of

The Grid's high-va&Htty bate Bb relatively law praSe MNr«Hwf

and they need the transmis-

sion as well," he says.

But to make investments
outside its core business, the

Grid has required the agree-

ment of Ms 12 regional dec-

tricity company shareholders,

which, as the wrangling over

the Grid’s demerger demon-
strated, have Increasingly

divergent interests. "We wHl
be masters of our own des-

tiny,” says Mr Jones.

than any of its origin

parents, the Grid will be
the third largest company In

the electricity sector.

Despite its size, however,
and despite the visibility of

many of its assets - particu-

larly its 21,000 pylons - it gen-

erally has a low public profile.

It might well, of course, argue

that that is an to its credit Its

direct customers are a handful

or electricity generators, sup-

pliers and large users, and
most domestic consumers are

the transmission network in
wifnri.

Under the terms of its

licence, the Grid Is required to

connect new stations to the

network for an appropriate

fee. These fees vary according

to where the stations are
located. The idea is to encour-

age the building ofnew capac-

ity In the south of England,
where there Is a shortage of

generation, and discourage It

in the north where there is a
surplus.

Thanks to the rash of new
gas-fired stations, connection

fees have, over the past two
years, provided a useful boost

to the Grid’s income.

But the vest majority of its

revenue consists of charges for

the ose of the network. These

are controlled under a formula

laid down by Offer, the dec-

tricity regulator.

Since April 1 1998, the reve-

nues have been allowed to

increase only by inflation
minus 3 per cent. The most
significant event for the Grid
over the next few years wfll be
the announcement next mum-
mer of tts new pricing regime.
The new cap, effective from

March 1997, is likely to be
tighter still. This means that
meaningful profit growth in
the regulated business will
come largely from cost cut-
ting.

The Grid has been as suc-
cessful as its parents at reduc-
ing its costs, slashing staff
numbers by 30 per cent to
4*500 since privatisation.
There is every sign that

there is more to come. The
recent reorganisation of the
company, which separated net-

work operation from mainte-
nance and construction, is

expected to put further pres-

sure an. costs, while the new
National Control Centre at
Wokingham, completed in
1993, wfll allow most of the
regional centres to be dosed.
As a result, the stockbrokers

County NatWest predict that
the wage lxm in 1997 will be 12
per cent below the 1994 figure,

excluding redundancy costs.

In wiiHfton to Wif transmis-
sion system, the company
owns the two intorconnectors

that join the England and
Wales grid to Scotland and
France, and is responsible for

the operation of the pool, the

wholesale electricity market
Its two pump storage power

stations in Wales are being
transferred to the rec$ and are

up for sale, leaving Energis as
its only significant non-trans-

mission business in the UK.
The result of a £800m invest-

ment, Energis is a telecommu-
nications business based on a
S^OOkm network of fibre-optic

cable strung on the Grid’s

transmission pylons.

Although the (kid has high

hopes for it. City opinion is

divided over its value - its

start-up losses last year
totalled £53m. Analysts
believe the Grid will sell all

the business - or a large stake

in it- indue course.

One reason some of the recs

were reluctant to see the (kid
leave home was that it helped

pay the bills - they received

£162m in dividends last year.

The Grid, however, intends to

continue Its generous dividend

policy when demerged, pre-

dicting annual increases of
more than 8 per cent over tbe

next two years.

Hie payment of a one-off

special dividend to the recs
will leave the Grid with gear-

ing of more than 100 per cent.

But its strong cash flow wfll

mean It has ample resources

for investment in the UK and
overseas.

It was recently awarded a
concession to build and own a
transmission project in Pakis-

tan and is looking at projects

elsewhere in Asia and eastern

Europe. It has made it dear,

however, that it will not go on
a spending spree as soon as It

gets its own cheque book.

Scottish Power and
Hydro-Electric
have the same
purpose but
different strategies

With opportunities for
increasing electricity sales
within Scotland limited, both
Scottish Power and Hydro-
Electric consider
Wales a mafa plank in their

expansion plans. But they are

adopting different strat^ies.

.
Whereas Scottish Power has

bought Manweb, the Chester-

based regional electricity com-
pany that has concentrated on
power distribution. Hydro is

more interested in power gen-

eration and supply (trading)

Opportunities.

The farmer’s strategy took a
somewhat surprising turn
recently. Its purchase of a
regional electricity company
had long been predicted by
City analysts. But the assump-
tion had been that its preferred

choice would be Northern Elec-

tric.

Mr Ian Robinson, who
became Scottish Power chief

executive earlier year,
must have been sorely tempted
to go for Northern: there could

have been considerable cost
savings in taking over a neigh-

bouring company. But he
resisted, believing a bid could
have launched Scottish Power
into a pitched battle with the

conglomerate Trafalgar House.

Trafalgar subsequently
announced its intention not to

bid for Northern, but by that
time Scottish had already
revealed plans to buy Manweb.
Although the two companies

are separated geographically,

the City came to see the wis-

dom of the Scottish Power and
Manweb union.

Scottish Power's manage-
ment is well regarded. In addi-

tion, analysts had lost some of

their faith in Manweb, partly

as a result of the company’s
determination to stick to Its

core businesses rather than
divenjifr.

The Scottish company won
the day after increasing the
value of its offer to ELlbn. Its

success has been replicated in

the retail sector. Last year it

turned in an operating profit

from its shops of£i0m on sales

of £200m. Back in 1990, the

year before it was privatised, it

lost £5m on sales of £32m,

made in about TO shops. The
turnaround makes it one of the

few electricity companies to be
successful at retailing

Following purchases ofshops
formerly run by Rumbelows,
Clydesdale and Manweb (even

before the takeover battle) it

has 160 stores, managed under
a variety of different identities.

In England and Wales the out-

lets are an superstores, a for-

mat that provides the most
attractive Tnargfoyi

Scottish Power also has big

ambitions In telecommunica-
tions and has already invested

£30m in its ScottishTelecom

Hydro-Electric

Competition: by David Wighton

A ‘big bang’ that could backfire
Deregulation in

1998 is intended to

benefit domestic
users. But sceptics

are plentiful

If all executives of UK
electricity and gas suppliers

had already bought their 1998

diaries, one date would circled

in red: April L
On that day. the domestic

supply monopolies in both gas

and electricity will be broken,

allowing 22m consumers to

shop around for the best buy.

.wTheir supplies will still he
delivered through the network
owned by British Gas or their

regional electricity company.
But the gas itself could be sup-

plied by the electricity com-
pany and the electricity by
British Gas.
A great deal needs to be done

before either industry is ready

for this revolution, but it is

already having an effect. The
wave of bids tn the electricity

sector te driven partly by the

threats and opportunities
posed by 3998- It also explains

the gas regulator's concerns
about contracts that commit
British Gas to pay for £40bn of

gas over the next 10 years.

Yet some sceptics believe the
big bang could prove to be a
damp squib, at least in electric-

ity. They point out that compe-
tition Is only being introduced
into electricity supply (that is

the buying and selling of elec-

tricity). The actual distribution

through the wires will remain
a local monopoly, while gener-

ation is already competitive.

Supply is a relatively small

business, accounting for only ?
per cent of household bills.

And *fee suppliers' margins are
thlnr
That suggests that suppliers

have little hope of .
reducing

their prices. Domestic custom-
ers, however, ore unlikely to be

persuaded to switch without

the prospect of significant

Mr Tony Boorman, who
heads the 1998 project at Offer,

the electidty regulator, admits

that there will be a lot of iner-

tia. But he argues that the

focus on the supply business

misses the point of 1998. "Com-
petition in supply is not about

having the most effective bill-

ing system, it is about who
buys electricity from which
generator. Ultimately, the cus-

tomer win be making decisions

about the whole system.”

At present, suppliers can

pass Ugh generation costs on

to the consumer. But after

198& if their generation costs

are too high, "their customers

will be able to go elsewhere.

Mr Boorman believes the

prospect of 1998 is already hav-

ing an influence on the genera-

tion market “It makes people

thinfc very hard about the deci-

sion they are taking,” he says.

Nineteen ninety eight also

sees the end of the main
long-term contracts between
the two biggest coal-burning

generators - National Power
and PowerGen - and the

regional electricity companies.

For both generators and sup-

pliers, life will suddenly
became much more uncertain.

In an attempt to reduce that

uncertainty, both the genera-

tors have made bids far two of

the largest regional electricity

companies: Southern Electric

and Midlands Electricity.

National Power and Power-

Gen want to expand into

domestic supply, partly

because they fear that the prof-

itability of generation will fell

and the returns on supply will

rise. In order to compete effec-

tively in the domestic market,

they argue that they need the

skills and systems that the recs

can provide. Their critics sug-

gest that what the recs really

provide is a CiMy- secure mar-

ket for their electricity.

Yet, even if all the two recs1

requirements were met by
their parent generators, it

would account for well under
half of the generators’ output
The rest would have been sold

elsewhere.

If recent experience in the

industrial and commercial
market is anything to go by.

the introduction of competition

into domestic supply will have

a significant impact
The 5,000 largest electricity

consumers in the country have
been free to shop around since

1990 and two-thirds of them
have now switched suppliers.

When the market was opened
further last year, adding
another 50,000 customers, some
electricity companies predicted

that relatively few would
change. In the event, a quarter

moved in the first year.

Yet in another sense, recent

experience has been for from
encouraging. Partly because so
many customers switched in

1994, suppliers’ systems were
overwhelmed and companies
stiff have tens of millions of

pounds worth, of disputed biffs.

Recs direct some of the
blame on the regulator. Profes-

sor Stephen Littlechild, who
decided just three weeks before

the market was opened that
customers would not be
required to have “Intelligent

meters”. These record con-
sumption every half-hour,
allowing suppliers to charge
according to the wholesale
electricity price, which is set
every 30 minutes.

For customers that do not
have such meters, suppliers
have to estimate their pattern
of consumption before charg-

ing them. Not surprisingly,
this has proved a. fertile source

The potential problems win
be hugely magnified in the
domestic market where a
requirement for intelligent

meters has been ruled out on
cost grounds.

In the light of last year's

problems, consultants Coopers

and Lybrand and the Com-
mons Trade and Industry com-
mittee both expressed concern

about the industry’s lack of

preparation and poor co-ordi-

nation for 1998. Offer subse-

quently agreed to take an the

role of coordinator, with the

pool responsible for the devel-

opment of the centra] systems.

Although Offer’s initiatives

have reassured some of the

doubters, serious obstacles

remain. The recs have a long
way to go before their own
systems can cope with 1998.

More wanyingly, work has not

yet started on the central Sys-

tran that will be required to

settle accounts between suppli-

ers.

"We are talking about one of

the biggest new data collection

and processing systems in the
country. It is a huge task,”

says the chief executive of one
rec.

Before work can start, the

thorny issue of who wfll pay
for it must be settled. Cost esti-

mates start at around £30Gm so
it is not surprising that there
is disagreement as to how the
burden shnnM be charal-

Anotfaer unresolved question
is whether there will be trials

involving zeal customers. For
gas, where 1998 preparations
are further advanced, there
will be a trial using 500,000
consumers in the south west
starting next year. Prof Ltttle-

ehild is keen on customer tests

but some companies believe

they will distract attention
from the main Issues and
cause delays that cannot be
accommodated.
In private, some executives

remain gloomy about the
Industry’s ability to meet the
deadline. Says one chief execu-

tive “It is stiff possible. But tt

is going to be very, vety tight,”

Scottish Power

Share price sines privatisation (pence)

subsidiary, mainly aimed
towards businesses and col-

Hydro-Electric, on the other

hand, rejected a move into tele-

communications after deciding

that the £40m to £5Cto capital

expenditure it estimated it

required would not provide suf-

ficient returns.

Unlike power companies
south of the border, it has
retained its high-street shops

to help provide customers with
easy access to its services, but
has no plans to expand in

retailing, which it believes is

best left to the specialists.

Instead, its focus is on its

specialism - energy. Accord-

ingly. it plans to be a supplier

of gas throughout the country.

In electricity, Hydro-Electric

has, like Scottish Power,
already made use of the inter-

connector between England
and Scotland to export excess

supplies. Opportunities for

both companies will increase

with the upgrading of the
interconnector, likely later in

the decade.

Hydro has interests in four

combined heat and power pro-

jects in England and expects to

add another two each year. In
addition, its 780MW Keadby
power station, a joint venture
with the Norweb electricity

company, is expected to be
fully commissioned by Christ-

mas. and the company is nego-

tiating with British Gas to take

a stake in its project for a
730MW power station near
Bristol.

The company hopes to
extend its generation Interests

further by buying those of the

National Grid, the England and
Wales transmission company
that are 19 for sale. However,
competition is intense.

Hydro is unlikely to follow

Scottish Power's lead in buying
a regional electricity company
in England and Wales. “The
ideal opportunity would be one
that provided us with a large

supply business,” says Mr
Mike Keohane, head of corpo-

rate communications. "We
believe it is possible to develop

our options without buying the

distribution element of a
regional electricity company.”

NIE share price soars
The government took no
chances when it privatised

Northern Ireland Electricity

two years ago.

Fearful that the political

problems of the province
could frighten off investors

from buying shares, it offered

the company on what most
investors and analysts

considered favourable terms.

The company’s shares have
more than doubled in value
in two and a half years and
have outperformed the sector

by a considerable margin.

This has been viewed
Timwithinriasticafiy by
consumers, who this year
have suffered price rises

averaging 6 per cerrt.

The company blames the
rises on increases In the price

of oil, which generates a
large proportion of the
province's electricity.

But even if the rises are out
of NIE's control, some
analysts are concerned that

the public's adverse reaction

will Increase pressure for a
tough regulatory review next
summer.
NIE operates under a

different regulatory
framework from that on the .

UK mainland.
While pricing formulae

covering the England. Wales
and Scotland distribution and
supply companies are settled

until 2000 - in theory at least
- next year’s review at NIE
will take effect from 2997.

Undoubtedly, the price

controls wffl be much
tougher than those in plare-

currently. the company is

allowed to increase prices in

the main distribution

business by 3.5 percentage

points above inflation.

Some investors are

concerned that the regulator

may try to impose even
harsher controls than those

given to the mainland
regional companies. They
fear he may take a dim view
of the company incurring less

operating and capital

expenditure than it forecast

at privatisation.

However, analysts believe

the precedent of the recs’

regulatory review is that NIE
will not be penalised for

underspending.
In addition, the company

has an impressive
cost-cutting record. In just

two years it has reduced its

staff numbers by 28 per cent
- something most recs have
only been able to do in five.

Whatever happens to the

company's share price,

shareholders seem assured of
a big growth in dividends

over the next two years.

NIE has taken advantage of

the strong balance sheet it

was blessed with at

privatisation to effect share
buybacks. Some analysts

believe it will increase
annual dividends by 20 per
cent this year and next
Beyond that dividend

growth is likely to foil rapidly

but even then it could reach
10 per cent a year, according
to some analysts. The
company will enjoy
additional opportunities

through the Scotland and
Northern electricity

interconnector it is helping to

finance.

It may also enter joint

ventures to supply natural

gas.

These factors will enable it

to offset at least some ofthe
effects of the tighter

regulation that is expected.

Northern Ireland Electricity

Share price since privatisation (pence)
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A new nuclear reactor.

The first thing it generates is jobs.

The benefits ofSizeweil B hne been percolating

diiuigb Bnoji industry for same 7 years now.

During this period Nuclear Electric's contracts

hawbenefited more thin iJlOO British companies

and created ktaally thousands of high quality jobs.

The project bos also re-established Britain as a

major force in nuclear expertise, with a newly

created bank of highly exportable skills.

120 nuclear power stations are now being

planned or bailr worldwide; just one would aeare

thousands of lobe and millions of pounds for the

UK balance ofpayments. Thar's potentially great

news for the many highly expert Dericks,

Gewgts, Bobs, Alans, Charleses andJacks And

a major shot in the arm for Great Britain.

Hstiait Elactilc's visitor oantras la England iid Wales 1. Hmnfynydd

Z. Wylfa 3. Hrysham «.Hsrdepaol S.&heweU B.BfadweU 7. Dungene» a. Hmkfcy

ftanr 8. QUbury-oo-Sesern. Ifyou would like to visit one ofour nuclear power «

or receive book detailed information, please contact in on PreephoweMOO 911M0.

Nuclear
Electric
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Executive pays by William Lewis Regulation: by Michael Smith

Labour given an easy target Why it’s a watchdog’s life
V-J J w some cntics beli

Criticism has come
from both sides of
the political

spectrum, but the
worst mav be over

Executives of privatised
companies bare achieved an
unusual feat in the past Few
months - uniting Labour and
Conservative MPs in criticism
of their salary and share
option packages.
Asked in February by Mr

Tony Blair, leader of the Oppo-
sition, whether he shared pub-
lic anger at the pay awards,
the prime minister, Mr John
Major, was unequivocal. “Yes,
I do find these payments as
distasteful as you and, I dare
say, many other people as
well. Where they cannot be
justified, I do believe they
bring the system into disre-
pute,” he replied.

The prime minister's com-
ments followed several years
of campaigning by Mr Gordon
Brown, shadow chancellor,
during which time he has
developed privatised executive
pay Into one of the Labour
party's most effective cam-
paign themes.
“There is no donbt it has

been made easy for Labour,” a
government minister said.

“Almost on a weekly basis
they have been provided with
yet another so-called scandal
to exploit.”

Other than Mr Cedric
Brown, the chief executive of
British Gas, directors of elec-

tricity companies have been
the most fiercely criticised for

their pay packages.

Directors’ pay is one of the

main reasons why electricity

privatisation remains unpopu-
lar with voters.

Since privatisation, attacks
have focused ou three main
areas of directors’ remunera-
tion packages.
Firstly. basic salary

increases, which for many
industry executives leapt dra-

matically immediately after

privatisation. Strong share
price performance then led to

further large salary increases.

Secondly, share options
which have yielded some exec-

utives profits before tax of up
to Elm.
Thirdly, pay-offs to execu-

tives forced to resign as a

result of takeovers or manage-
ment changes. Host industry
executives were awarded
three-year rolling contracts at

privatisation and executives'

share options have also
formed part of severance pay-

outs. Directors of companies
that have been taken over but
who have kept their jobs have
also benefited through their

share options being bought
out in the takeover process.

As a result, there have been
numerous embarrassing reve-

' latlons this yean
• In January, PowerGen
revealed that its directors had
been awarded basic salary
Increases of np to 14 per cent
as well as thousands of new
executive share options. Mr Ed
Wallis, chief executive,
received an Increase of £25.000
- or 9 per cent - talcing his

basic pay to £300.000. Be was
also given 53,500 share options

that can be exercised in five

years' time if certain perfor-
mance criteria are met. In
April 1994 Mr Wallis cashed in

share options worth £905,000.

His basic salary when Power-
Gen was privatised in 1991
was £75,690.

• In February, on the day the

government announced its

plans to sell off its remaining
40 per cent shareholdings in

National Power and Power-
Gen, Labour released research
showing directors and senior

executives of both companies
were sitting on profits from
share options worth £23m.
• In August, three directors of
London Electricity realised

total cash profits ofjust under
£lm through exercising and
selling share options.

PowwGen's Ed Walls: cashed hi

share options worth £905,000

• Last mouth, directors of the

National Grid transmission
company were heavily critic-

ised by executives of other
power companies, as well as
politicians, for insisting on
accepting more than £300,000

in special dividends when the

grid is floated. Sir Keith
Stuart chairman of the See-

board regional electricity com-
pany, said it was quite wrong
that the directors would bene-

fit from the dividend, which
was designed to pay for cus-

tomer discounts and capital
gains tax. The row enabled
Labour's Mr Brown to say:
“Yet again the Tories of the
boardroom of our privatised
utilities come before the con-
sumer and the taxpayer.”
Nevertheless, in recent

weeks industry executives
have begun to believe that the
worst is over. “We have
weathered the storm and it

should be a lot better now,”
one nonexecutive director of a
regional electricity company
said.

For those companies which
have been taken over, for less

information on directors’ pay
will now have to disclosed.

For example, as a subsidiary
of Hanson. Eastern Electricity,

a regional electricity company,
will no longer have to provide
the same level of detail on its

executives' remuneration in
its annual report or provide
access to Us directors’ service

contracts as it was previously

required under company law
to da
The reforms suggested by

the Greenbnry committee on
executive pay are also high-

lighted by some as another
reason why the criticism of
electricity executives is likely

to diminish.

Contrary to expectation, the
report, published last July,

was critical of privatised com-
pany directors. It stated that

“there is little doubt that the

remuneration committees of a
number of companies in the

water and energy sectors have
developed, perhaps uninten-
tionally, remuneration pack-
ages that are richer than is

required to recruit, retain and
motivate quality managers”.

It concluded that “the priva-

tised water and energy compa-
nies should review comprehen-
sively their existing
remuneration packages” and

“make a full report to share-

holders for discussion at the

first available annual meet-
ing”.

But the report said some pri-

vatised companies had already
“taken steps to redress the bal-

ance where the decisions of

their remuneration commit-
tees have led to a richness of
reward that may not have
been intended or has proved
unjustifiable”.

For example in April, before

publication of the Greenbnry
report, Yorkshire Electricity

announced that its directors

would not be awarded anynew
share options.

A recent study by remunera-
tion experts at Arthur Ander-
sen, the accountancy firm,
concluded that companies in

the energy sector, which
include electricity companies,
had the highest average level

of compliance with the Green-
bury report’s recommenda-
tions.

But some pay consultants
suggest that rather than help
placate public anger, imple-

mentation of the report could

achieve just the opposite and
reignite the pay row.
In particular, Greenbury’s

suggestion that public compa-
nies be forced to disclose for

more about their directors'

pay “will equip critics with
even more ammunition to
damn them as fat cats”, one
consultant says.

Greenbury’s recommenda-
tion On pension dierfnam-a is

the most extreme example,
with experts describing it as a
“hidden bombshell”, not just

for privatised companies.

New Bridge Street, which
advises public companies on
executive remuneration struc-

tures, says that if companies
are forced to follow Green-
bury’s recommendation on
pensions, “total emoluments
disclosed for directors typi-

cally might increase by 20 to

25 per cent”. It says that in

some instances the increase

could be as high as 50 per
cent.

With every electricity com-
pany also committed to
announcing the findings of its

Graenbury-lnspired pay review
at its next annual meeting, it

seems certain that the storm
clouds will remain overhead in
the run-up to the next general
election.

Hie maligned .

Professor Stephen
Littfechild may
have had a harder i_ _
task than his peers 5^5 S
The regulator’s lot is rarely a
happy one. But few have had
as miserable a time recently as

Professor Stephen Littlechlld,

the UK electricity regulator.

He has feced criticism from
every quarter. Consumers, pol-

iticians. power wirnpgntof; and
investors have all been infuri-

ated at times by his decisions

and by the manner in which he
Ving reached than.
Even the government, which

appointed him, appears to give

scant regard to his advice. Min-
isters ignored his recommenda-
tions to refer takeover bids for

several regional electricity

companies (recs) to the Monop-
olies Mergers Commission.
The result of what critics see

as a series of misjudgments is

a diminution not only of his

own standing but also of the
reputation of the regulatory

system he helped the govern-
ment to develop.

But is he really as much to

blame as the critics say? And
should the regulatory system
be overhauled in the way the
Labour party and others want?
Retrospective assessments of

Prof Littlechild's office may
show that he feced a considera-

bly more difficult task flan Ms
fellow utility regulators.

With a seme of companies to

watch over, the electricity

industry is both more diffuse

and complicated than gas,

water and telecommunications.

In addition. Prof Littlechlld

has been diverted from his pri-

mary task of regulating the
natural monopoly businesses
of power distribution and
transmission by the govern-
ment's failure to introduce
what most industry observers

regard as an adequate amount
of competition into generation.

With National Power and
PowerGen owning the vast
majority of power stations

after privatisation. Prof Little-

child has felt forced to inter-

vene in a market he would
have preferred to leave to the

forces of coinpetition.

His intervention is beginning

to bear fruit, particularly as
both National Power and

Professor UtUecM± shred against as weB aa aMng?

PowerGen are falling into line

with their commitments to dis-

pose of 6.000MW of capacity.

Prof Littlechlld wrung the
^-nmrrif^rrmntH out Of tire gener-

ators in intense negotiations at

the start of last year at a time
when he was preparing the

ground for the most important

decision of his tenure of office

- the 1995-2000 price controls

on the regional electricity com-
panies.

But when he announced the

rec controls in August 1994,

they were widely criticised as

being too lenient on the compa-
nies. Seven months later, after

considerable prevarication, he
jimimd investors and consum-
ers »1iW* by announcing plans

to tighten timm.

It was a humiliating climb-

down for a man who considers

consistency and certainty to be
the cornerstone of UK regula-

tion. He reasoned that circum-

stances had' changed, largely

because Northern Electric, one
of the recs, planned to hand

back more than £500m to

shareholders.

Most industry executives fed
that such packages had always
been possible but that Prof
Littlechfld his .staff feQad
to ask the right questions
about baTsmna sheets and bor-

rowings when they announced
the first price controls. "They
didn't do their homework prop-

erty." says one.

Whatever the rights and
wrongs, the regulator’s
about-turn In March 1995 was
greeted with fury by the City,

particularly as it came the day
'after the government had sold

large stakes in the generation

companies. Like rec shares.

generator stocks plummeted as

the flpcfrfan focused minds on
how all utilities could be

affected by regulation.

Some Institutional investors

questioned whether the job of

regulating an industry was too

big for one person.

However, there seems little

momentum behind an idea
nnatud teat year by Mr John

Baker, chairman of National

Power, that there should be a

college of regulators oversee-

ing several of the utilities.

And if the Tory government

were re-elected in 1997, it

would consider a further con-

centration of power by appoint-

ing a single regulator to watch

over both the gas and electric-

ity industries.

That is because the electric-

ity and gas supply markets are

being opened up to full compe-

tition after 1998 and many com-

panies will be operating in

both as integrated utility

groups.

Labour, too. is cool on the

idea of a regulatory college. It

is planning a much more sig-

nificant set of reforms.

Its target would be the
so-called “RPI minus x” system
by which prices are allowed to

rise by a set level of percentage

points below Inflation each
year through a formula fixed

for several years in advance.

Prof Littlechlld in his second
review set controls for distribu-

tion businesses at an average

of about 9.5 per cent below
inflation in this and the next
four years.

SIEMENS

is'iiisiiza your plant's economy

With a power station upgrade

from Siemens

Power plants are measured according to

their operating economy. The innovative

technology built into new plants surpasses

the economic benchmarks that their pre-

decessors set in years past. This does,

however, not necessanly mean that older

plants stand still in the innovation race.

Through selective upgrading from

Siemens, your plant can benefit from

the results oF technological advance.

With the entire power plant in mind

For more economy, ecology

and safety

Key upgrade components are in many
cases the turbine and l&C equipment -

components with which Siemens has

traditionally led in the international market-

place. By upgrading with our advanced

equipment, you will uprate power, increase

efficiency, extend service life, enhance

pollution control and, particularly in nuclear

power plants, attain even higher levels of

safety Mona power, lower power gener-

ating costs and higher plant availability

justify the investments made in upgrades.

A power plant modification, such as the

conversion of older steam power plants

into combined-cycle stations, can also

bring significant benefit.The sole decisive

factor for any measure of this kind is a

modification's cost-effectiveness.The
Technical implementation of such a
modification is an integral part of our all-

encompassing program of supplies and
services. From consultancy to service fife

analysis, comprehensive conceptual

planning and support in licensing pro-

cedures through to the performance of

upgrades and refits, as well as renewed
start-up, we are the right partner for you.

More output without

adattonal fuel -the
optimised blade profies

of our steam turbines

make a major contribution

Power Solutions

As one of the world's leading power plant

suppliers, our objective is long-term

cooperation with our customers on a basis

of partnership and mutual trust. For us.

this means that the way in which we
implement your project will ensure that

you get an optimal return cm your invest-

ment Our expertise in overall project

handling and power plant operation is

at your disposal: ranging from support in

foe project run-up phase via technical and

economic implementation through to long-

term, smooth power plant operation.
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Some cntics believe eyea

that is too lenient, given the

recs' ability to cut casts.
'

Mr Jack Cunningham, for-

mer Labour industry spokes-

man, says a fundamental prob-

lem of the current regime- is

that the regulator is atqj\

informational disadvantage to

the companies’ managements,

“The regulator finds it diffi-

cult to fend out the true coats

feeing the utility, and jibe

same for increasing efficiency,

since the management have
-

a

clear incentive to obscure tins .

picture. Tills means there Is a
built-in tendency for the price -

caps to be too loose," he says;

His solution is a profit-shar-

ing system whereby profits

above a certain pre-determtned

level would be divided between
consumers and shareholders.

This, he says, is radically dif-

ferent from the “rate of return"

system in the US which critics

say encourages companies' to

spend but provides no Incen-

tives to improve efficiency.

Although Mrs Margaret
Beckett, former Labour deputy

leader, has Taken over from Mr
Cunningham as industry
spokesman, the broad thrust of.

the policy has been endorsed

by Mr Tony Blair, Labour
leader, and work is likely to

continue on developing it. .

Prof Littlechlld argues that

the difficulties experienced in

the rec price controls are hot

generic to the “RPI minus x”

regime. A
He believes they reflect

.
thP

recs’ initial capital structures

- seen by most in retrospect to

have been over-generous - and
the deferral of takeovers
through the government's own-

eiship.hr golden shares.

“Recent concerns about the

rec distribution price controls

are more properly associated

with decisions taken at the Ini-

tial flotation,” he says. “The
RPI minus x* form of controls

has achieved a great deal for

customers in all the utilities,

not least electricity.”

Prof Littlechlld says he is

prepared to consider price con-

trol modifications, provided
they are consistent with
encouraging greater efficiency.

But few people expect him to

stick around if Labour wins
the next election and imple-

ments its profit-sharing propos-

als. Nor would Labour want
him to stay.
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